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PREFACE 

This dissertation is being submitted in consonance with the rules and regulations for the degree 

of Doctor of Philosophy in Pharmacy of University of North Bengal, West Bengal and the entire 

work embedded in this dissertation was undertaken by the present author in the Department of 

Pharmaceutics Laboratories of Himalayan Pharmacy Institute, Majhitar, Rangpo, East Sikkim 

737136. 

This work was primarily aimed at studies on formulation development and evaluations of anti

HIV bioadhesive microencapsulated vaginal gel delivery systems. 

This project plan was aimed at formulation of extended release Zidovudine (AZT) loaded anti

HIV bioadhesive microencapsulated vaginal gel (AZMBVG) using ethyl cellulose as the release 

decelerating polymer to provide continuous protection by increasing the viscosity of the cervical 

mucus against heterosexually transmitted HIV infection as microcapsules in general effectively 

control the release of drugs and produce efficacious therapeutics due to increase in effective 

suiface area to micron size. 

This work was also set sights on evaluation and in-vivo pharmacokinetics and thereby the 

efficacy of newer drug delivery systems developed. 

The object focus of this work is concerned with 

1. One objective of this study was formulation development of sustained release vaginal 

microcapsules for anti-HIV drugs using ethyl cellulose as coating polymer material. 

Zidovudine (AZT), with a short elimination half-life of about 1 hr, high dose of250 mg in every 4 

hr while 300 mg twice a day, in some cases, low systemic bioavailability(64%) due to rapid 

hepatic fast-pass metabolism, was chosen as a model drug of choice. The antiretroviral drug, 

AZT, a nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor, is taken up by the host cells where it is 
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converted into its triphosphate fonn. Subsequently, by competitive inhibition, it inhibits the 

reverse transcriptase, therefore, viral replication stops. Also it is incorporated into the viral 

DNA chain which is growing (during replication) and terminates the lengthening of the viral 

DNA chain, thereby stopping viral replication. 

2. Preparation, characterization and optimization of the formulation parameter for the drug 

loaded microcapsules (AZMCs ). 

3. Selection of suitable drug loaded microcapsule preparation for further evaluations. 

4. Generalized analytical development as is required for microencapsulated drug delivery 

systems. 

Pursuing the first objective, the work stages included 

I) Studies for development of microencapsulation processes for preparation of AZMCs 

with different drug: ethyl cellulose ratios. 

II} Studies for Selection of optimized drug: polymer ratio 

!II) Studies of evaluation parameters like drug content, encapsulation efficiency, 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier transfonns infrared spectroscopic 

analysis ( FTIR) and micromeritic analysis. 

IV) Drug release kinetics, modeling studies and stability study with selected 

microencapsulated drug delivery systems. 

In second objective, optimized AZMC were encompassed in bioadhesive gel to form 

AZMBVGs. 

Pursuing the second objective, the work stages included 

!) Studies on development of AZMBVGs with selected AZMC4 
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ll) Evaluations of selected AZMBVGs like percent yield, drug content, spreadability, 

extrudability, bio adhesive strength, swelling index study and viscosity. 

Ill) Drug release kinetic and modeling studies with selected AZMBVG drug delivery 

systems. 

IV) Further studies like In-vitro drug permeation study using goat vaginal membrane, 

vaginal irritation study, in vivo drug release studies in High Peifonnance 

Chromatography(HPLC) systems, phannacokinetic study and stability study of 

AZMBVG. 

Fwther study of without microencapsulated gel (BVGI) with different drug: bioadhesive 

polymer ratio was prepared. For development of alternative delivery systems optimized 

batches of AZT microcapsule (ZMC4: bioadhesive polymer 1:1) were incorporated in tablet 

(MBVT) by direct compression method using various grades of bioadhesive polymer, such as 

Hydroxyl Propyl Methyl Cellulose (HPMC), Carbopol 934, Carbopol 940 and Guar Gum 

with other formulation excipients and Vaginal Film (VF) of AZT was prepared by solvent 

casting method containing different ratios of Acrycoat S-100 (AC) or Ethyl Cellulose (EC) 

and HPMC in di-butyl phthalate or glycerol or sorbitol or PEG 400 as a plasticizer were 

prepared. 

Pursuing third objective, the work stages included 

I. Selected optimized BVGs, MBVT and VF evaluation for further study. 

2. Further studies in other parameter, like percent yield, drug content, spreadability, 

Extrudability, bioadhesive strength, swelling index study and viscosity. 
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3. Drug release kinetic and modeling studies with selected BVGs, MBVT and VF drug 

delivery systems. 

Among them AZMBVG4 and BVGJ chosen for further study as only to be investigated under 

title, aim and scope of this research. 

The dissertation is broadly divided in four sections 

The introduction part deals with a review of developments in the field of microencapsulated bio 

adhesive vaginal gel as controlled drug delivery systems are concerned. Different preparative 

techniques practiced were reviewed in view of their impact on trends and developments in 

microencapsulation technology. In pursuing such studies, drug microencapsulation technology 

and bioadhesive delivery, bioadhesive mechanisms, different bioadhesive polymers and HIV life 

cyle were reviewed from different relevant object angles. Various drug microencapsulation 

methods, preparation methods of gel, advances on vaginal gel delivery systems, pharmacokinetic 

studies, vaginal irritation and stability studies in field were reviewed and discussed. 

The EJCperimental work part deals with p_lan of the research work and methods with results and 

discussion preparative techniques used in drug microencapsulation and microencapsulated bio 

adhesive vaginal gel process development using AZT as representative drug. Process 

parameterization studies for selection of drug loading for microencapsulation and 

microencapsulated bio adhesive vaginal gel preparation, characterization and in vitro- in vivo 

drug release kinetics were studied including pharmacokinetic parameters, vaginal irritation, 

stability studies and statistical analysis. 

Conclusion encompasses major observation data interpretation for the entire work undertaken; 

its implications understood pharmacokinetic study, vaginal irritation and statistical 

consideration to achieve the objectives as perceived. 
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Other perspective of research work encompasses major observation data for the other 

formulations like vaginal tablet, vaginal gel and vaginal films with different evaluation 

parameter and optimization of formulation, relevant in due progress of the vaginal gel. As we 

come across different interesting facts related to other formulations, we find it note worthy to 

report. 

Achievement encompasses major contribution by author during his entire research work. The 

author has presented his work in different scientific forums at national and international level 

with three best papers awarded and financial assistance under international travel support 

scheme by Government of India, Ministry of Science & Technology and Department of Science 

& Technology (DST) file no: S.R/ITS/03635/2009-2010. The author has also received one more 

international travel supported by Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), Department of 

Health Research (Ministry of Health &Family Welfare)file no: 3/2/TG-4/MPD-2010. 

List of publication encompasses the author has published his work in different national and 

international journal and six research papers with national joumals and two research papers in 

international had already published out of this work. 

The entire work and the introductory part have taken help of various literatures and past 

contribution of different researchers including contribution of our research group members and 

these were enlisted systematically in the References sections. 

The introductory review part has taken additional support from several volumes of Advance drug 

delivery reviews' Elsevier Science, L.B.Peppas, M. Vert, Poly lactic and glycolic acid as drug 

delivery carriers In: D.L. Wise, Peppas, D.J. Tarantolo, A.M. Klibanov, N.A.Peppas, editors. 

Hand Book of Pharmaceutical Controlled Release Technology, Marcel Dekker INC, New York, 

Encyclopedia of controlled Drug Delivery,in:Mathiowitz (Eds), Microencapsulation. 
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Awilylnterscience, NewYork, A.A.Hincle, H.S.Kas,in:Microencapsulation technology: interfecial 

polymerization method. In D.L. Wise, L.B.Peppas, D.J.Tarantolo, A.M.Klibanov, N.A.Peppas, 

editors. Hand book of pharmaceutical controlled release technology, Marcel Dekker, New York, 

2005, L.B.Peppas, M. Vert,Polylactic and glycolic acid as drug delivery carriers In: D.L. Wise, 

Peppas, D.J. Tarantolo, A.M. Klibanov, N.A.Peppas, editors. Hand book of pharmaceutical 

controlled release technology,Marcel Dekker, New York,2005. S.P. Vyas, R.K. Khar, 

in:Microcapsules, Targeted and Controlled Drug Delivery - Novel Carrier Systems, CBS 

Publisher and Distributors, New Delhi, 2002. N.S. Parmar, Shivprakash, in: Biopharmaceuticals 

and phannacokinetics considerations in the developntent of controlled release drug products, 

Controlled and Novel Drug Delivery, CBS Publisher and Distributors, New Delhi, 2007and 

different internet based search engines like Pubmed.gov, medline.com, google.com etc. 

Occasional help was sought for, from various University department including ( 1) Department 

of Physics and Chemistry, University of Burdwan,(2) Division of Pharm.Tech. Chemical 

Technology,University of Calcutta,(]) All India Institute Of Medical Sciences, New Delhi ,(4) 

Department of Pathology, Sikkim Manipal University of Health Sciences, Tadong, Sikkim at 

various stages of the work. 
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1.0./NTRODUCT/ON 

-----



1. INTRODUCTION 

According to recent UNAIDS estimates, in 2007 more than 33 million people were living 

with HIV and approximately 2.5 million peoples were newly infected.1 Worldwide, 

nearly half of all individuals living with HIV (Human immune deficiency virus) are now 

women, who acquire the virus largely by heterosexual exposure1
'
3with an HIV vaccine 

likely to be year's away, topical microbicide formulations applied vaginally or rectally 

are being investigated as another strategy for HIV prevention. In most regions of the 

world, HIV is affecting women and girls in increasing numbers. As researchers, these 

statistics emphasize the responsibility and a challenge that include understanding 

personal risks and responsibilities of our young people to make healthy choices about 

their sexuality as well as a course for future action. Pursuing this znd objective, drug 

delivery across cellular barriers, such as vagina, is a challenging task. To date, most 

vaginal drug delivery systems (VDDS) have been formulated as conventional or 

traditional semi-solid formulations. There has been a great deal of interest in the design 

and application of different dosage forms via the vaginal route. Several studies have 

proven that the vagina is an effective route for drug administration intended mainly for 

local action, but systemic effects of some drugs also can be attained. The major 

advantages of this route include accessibility, good blood supply, the ability to bypass 

liver first-pass metabolism in liver and permeability to large molecular weight drugs, 

such as peptides and proteins. Among the delivery systems proposed for this route the use 

of vaginal gels, have been found to be potential vaginal drug delivery systems. The 

bioadhesives used in the formulation of gels, play a key role in the release of the drug 

through the attachment to the vaginal mucosa, where the drug diffuses from the gel to the 

mucus. Gels have been proven to be safe, effective, efficient, acceptable, nontoxic and 

easy to be administered via the vaginal route. Their continued use in research on drugs 

for STDs (Sexually transmitted disease) and HIV infections confirm their potential as a 

VDDS. The use of the gels in combination with condoms may be more effective and 

preferable, thereby markedly reducing the spread of STDs and HIV infections. Another 

area that was not investigated in detail in these studies is the cost-effectiveness of the gels 

compared with other VDDS, such as tablets, capsules, and rings. With the recent advent 
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of high-throughput screenmg of potential therapeutic agents, the number of poorly 

soluble drug candidates is increasing. Taking into account that the merits of the vaginal 

route are obvious, a challenge remains to design an appropriate formulation using the gels 

where the polymers offer most of the required release and absorption properties at the site 

of application.4 Hussain et al. reviewed that the exhaustive efforts were made towards the 

administration of drugs, via alternative routes, that were poorly absorbed after the oral 

administration. The vagina as a route of drug delivery has been known since ancient 

times. In recent year, the vaginal route has been discovered as a potential route systemic 

delivery of both macromolecules and micromolecules5
. However, a clear rationale exists 

for providing long-term, controlled release of anti-retroviral in order to provide 

continuous protection against heterosexually transmitted HIV infection and to improve 

user compliance, even during sexual activity. HIV microbicides are topical, self

administered products aimed at preventing or reducing HIV infection in women and may 

represent the most promising strategy for combating the HIV/AIDS epidemic at the 

present time. Although a safe and effective microbicide has yet to be identified, all 

products tested in Phase III trials to date have been vaginal gels containing non-specific 

compounds with modest potency that had to be applied close to the time of sexual 

intercourse.6 New microbicide formulations in development are addressing many of the 

issues with the original gels such as coital dependency, frequency of use, acceptability, 

compliance, cost, and adaptability to large-scale production. All of these dosage forms 

are promising options for safe, effective, and acceptable microbicide products .7 Keeping 

this in view, a new vaginal anti-HIV microencapsulated gel was engineered to coat 

vaginal tissue with a stable HIV protective layer, retention of this gel layer before 

intercourse and to release entrapped anti-HIV drug in a controlled fashion in presence of 

the main infecting agent semen. Most importantly, controlled releases of anti-HIV drugs 

form these microencapsulated in gel inactivate the viral load potentially introduced 

during sexual activity, due to increase in effective micro surface area of the therapeutics. 

The long-standing subordination of women and girls in Indian society takes on lethal 

dimensions with the rapid spread of HIV. The vagina is an ideal route for drug 

administration because it allows the administration of lower doses, steady state drug 

levels and less frequent administration compared to other routes. With vaginal drug 
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administration, absorption is unaffected by gastrointestinal and hepatic first-pass 

effect. VDDS is a class of novel drug delivery systems (NDDS), perhaps very less 

explored and newer area of research of its kind, world wide. Sexual contact is no doubt 

the major route of HIV transmission8
• Greater understanding and acceptance by clinicians 

augmented the use of the vagina as a newer, potential route for drug administration9
• The 

safety and efficacy of vaginal administration have been well established. Keeping in view 

the above uniqueness in mind, this research work is an attempt to design and evaluate a 

newer anti- HIV vaginal drug delivery system. 

1.1.Tbe sexual transmission oflllV and microbicide strategies 

The sexual transmission ofHIV is not uniformly efficient. The type of sexual activity and 

the phase of disease affect the risk of transmission. Initial estimates of transmission rates 

per coital act have ranged from 0·0003 to 0·00810
-
14 with insertive vaginal intercourse 

associated with lower estimates and receptive anal intercourse associated with estimates 

as high as 0·01 or 1%.15 The role of anal intercourse in heterosexual transmission is less 

wen described and the frequency might be greater than previously thought.16
• 

17 

Recent investigation has also shown that the rate of sexual transmission depends on co

factors such as circumcision status, genital ulcer disease, and phase of disease. High 

serum HIV -1 concentrations during the acute infection period increases the probability of 

male-to-female heterosexual transmission by up to eight to ten fold. 18 A study of 

Ugandan serodiscordantcouples found the rate of HIV-1 sexual transmission pre coital 

act within 2 · 5 months after seroconversion of the index partner to be 0 · 0082 or almost 

I%. 19 Although these per-act estimates for HIV -1 transmission risk are not particularly 

high, the cumulative risk of sexual activity over an extended period of time-with 

prolonged viral shedding, frequent sexual contact, inflammation and ulcerative lesions of 

the genital tract, or having sex during a particularly high-risk period, such as acute 

infection-makes the sexual transmission of HIV -1 increasingly efficient. Male 

circumcision status also affects the efficiency of transmission. Uncircumcised men might 

acquire HIV at higher rates than circumcised men because of the presence of key target 

cells in human foreskin macrophages expressing CD4 receptors and dendritic cells 

expressing dendritic-cell C-specific intercellular adhesion molecular-3-grabbing non

integrin (DC-SIGN), a mediator ofHIV entry into CD4 cells.20
"
22 By contrast with human 
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foreskin, the intact vaginal epithelium and endocervix each present a different challenge 

to the entry pathway of the HIV virion. Although vaginal epithelial cells have limited 

permeability to particles greater than 30 nm (HIV virion is 80-100 nm),23 HIV seems to 

enter the superficial layers of the squamous epithelium by diffusing across a 

concentration gradient,24 and sequesters itself on the surface of epithelial cells until it can 

infect other cell types, particularly CD4+ helper cells and langerhans cells, both of which 

are found in mucosal epithelium.Z5
•
26 The presence of normal commensal vaginal flora, 

particularly lactobacilli, and an acidic vaginal pH has been correlated with a decrease in 

HIV proliferation 27
•
28 as well as a decrease in HIV acquisition.Z9

-
31 The development of 

compounds that protect the acidic vaginal milieu, either by buffering the neutralising 

effect of semen or maintaining sufficient lactobacilli production in the vaginal canal has 

been a second strategy in microbicide development. The subepithelial layer of the genital 

mucosa is a very favourable environment for HIV replication. Dendritic cells, 

macrophages, and T cells all densely populate the subepithelial stromal tissues of the 

male and female genital tract and the rectum. Each of these cell types expresses CD4, 

CCR5 and in lesser quantities, CXCR4 receptors, making them all vulnerable to HIV -1 

binding and entry. The formulation of microbicide candidates as a protective gel is 

common to the development of many agents and has the theoretical benefit of minimizing 

mucosal breaks. Additionally, finding specific agents that block viral binding, entry, or 

viral replication have been other strategies. The single layer of columnar epithelium 

lining the endocervix is vulnerable to disruption/3 and the cervical transformation zone 

between the squamous and columnar cells contains many HIV target cells near the 

surface.34 The intact endocervix has the capacity to block infection of ce1l-associated and 

cell-free HIV and resists intemalisation of viral particles, most likely because of a 

physical barrier created by cervical mucus. Additiona1ly, antiviral proteins contained in 

the cervical mucus, such as secretory leucocyte protease inhibitor, and high levels of 

natural ligands to CXCR4 and CCRS might block HIV-1 binding to local CD4+ cells.35
• 

36 Mimicking or augmenting these natural ligands is a fourth modality under 

investigation. Microbicide development strategies have also had to account for the ways 

in which differences in the vaginal and rectal lumen might affect their success. The rectal 

mucosa seems to be Jess protective against HIV -1 than the vaginal mucosa. It consists of 
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one layer of columnar epithelium, and the subepithelial lamina propria contains many cell 

types to which HIV -1 typically binds.37 Furthermore, rectal lymphoid follicles contain 

specialised M cells (microfold cells), which have been shown to bind and present HIV-1 

to underlying lymphoid tissue?8
'
39 Finally, unlike the lumen of the vagina, which is 

ultimately circumscribed at one end, the rectal space, as part of the colon, is open-ended 

so that vulnerability above the rectal vault might require additional coverage.42 Because 

of the differences in the vaginal and rectal lumens, and the high rates of rectal 

transmission of HIV with unprotected anal intercourse, certain microbicide compounds 

are currently being assessed for rectal use in addition to vaginal use. The evolving 

conception of mucosal, submucosal, and lumenal vulnerability to HIV infection is 

informing a more targeted approach to microbicide development. PrecHnical or non

clinical testing of microbicides before United State Food and Drug Administration 

licensing now includes a battery of at !east nine study types, which include in-vitro 

assays, animal vaginal in-itation tests, phannacokinetic studies, genetic, general, 

reproductive toxicity studies, safety phannacology studies, carcinogenic studies, 

hypersensitivity/photosensitivity studies and condom integrity studies.42 Clinical testing 

includes phase I and phase II dosing, safety and acceptability studies, penile tolerance 

studies, and phase HI trials for efficacy. Each preclinical and clinical phase of testing has 

its own set of limitations and it remains unclear which set of tests will best predict safety 

and effectiveness. In this context, we will describe the five broad classes of microbicides 

and some of their most important representative agents. 

1.2. Microbicide classes and key compounds 

1.2.1. Surfactants/membrane disruptors 

Surfactants are the earliest compounds to have been clinically evaluated as topical 

microbicides. These agents disrupt membranes non-specifically, offering contraceptive 

properties and activity against a wide range of potential STI pathogens. Nonoxinol 9(N-9; 

nonoxynol-9), an inexpensive and effective spermicide widely available in over-the 

counter preparations, disrupts the HIV envelope and early in-vitro efficacy against HIV 

was initially quite promising.41 N-9 was the first microbicide to be formally tested for 

efficacy in preventing HIV transmission.32
•
40 Toxicity to vaginal mucosal tissue at the 

higher doses was suggested as a possible cause for increased transmission among 
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frequent users. These disappointing results ended the development ofN-9 as an anti-HIV 

microbicide. Sodium !amyl sulfate (Invisible Condom, Universite Laval, Quebec, 

Canada) is a third surfactant compound that has been shown to disrupt both non

enveloped and enveloped viruses.43 This agent has been formulated to act as an "invisible 

condom" in that it can cover the vaginal wall as a liquid at room temperature, and then 

transform into a gel at body temperature. In this form it can block HIV -1 and STI 

transmission.44
•
45 Safety of sodium Iauryl sulfate has been shown in a rabbit model and in 

at least two phase I clinical trials.45
-
47 

1.2.2. Vaginal milieu protectors 

The second broad class of microbicides in development, vaginal milieu protectors, works 

to maintain, restore, or enhance the natural protective mechanisms within the vaginal 

canal-the acidic pH maintained by lactobacilli. A pH between 4·0 and 5·8 has been 

shown to inactivate HIV.48
-
50 However, a variety of situations, inciuding the presence of 

semen or bacterial vaginosis, neutralise the baseline acidity of the vagina. The 

microbicide compounds in this class either operate as direct acidifying agents or as 

enhancers of lactobacilli production. Carbopol 974P (BufferGel, ReProtect, Baltimore, 

MD, USA) is a polyacrylic acid that buffers twice its volume of semen to a pH of 5 or 

less. 51 Buffer Gel has been shown to be spermicidal,51 virucidal in vitro to HIV49 and 

HSV,27 and protective in mouse vaginal models against HSV and C trachomatis.52 The 

gel also inhibits human papillomavirus (HPV) in animal models.53 BufferGel was found 

to be safe in two phase I trials.54
•
55 Acidform (Amphora, Instead Inc, Dallas, TX, USA) is 

currently approved as a sexual lubricant gel, but its acid-buffering and bioadhesive 

properties make it appealing for development as a candidate microbicide. A more recent 

"probiotic" strategy being developed to protect the vaginal milieu is the use of exogenous 

lactobacilli for colonisation since lactobacillus colonisation has been shown to correlate 

with decreased HIV proliferation.28
•
29 Colonisation of macaque vaginal canals was safely 

achieved with Lactobacillus crispatus in one study and a pilot investigation of nine 

women also showed a 60% colonisation rate.56
•
57 Bioengineered lactobacilli (or "live 

microbicides") are also being developed to express proteins that bind to HIV and block 

either viral-host cell fusion or viral entry into host cells. Three proteins expressed through 
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this type of system are CD4,58 a derivative of gp41 and cyanovirin.59 These live 

microbicides are all in preclinical development. 

1.2.3. Entry inhibitors 

Viral entry inhibitors form a third broad class of microbicide agents and bind sequences 

that block either the attachment of HIV -1 to host cells, the fusion of virus and host-cel1 

membranes, or the entry of HIV, I into host cells. 

1.2.3.1. Anionic polymers-The first group of viral entry inhibitors to be investigated 

were anionic polymers.95 Through their negative charge, anionic polymers interact with 

HIV' s viral envelope proteins and interfere with the attachment of HIV to CD4+ 

cells.61
•
62 The greater net positive charge on the gpl20 protein of CXCR4-tropic viruses 

makes them particularly vulnerable to these compounds, but this is not always as reliably 

the case for CCR5-tropicviruses. For example, dextrin sulfate reduced in-vitro cell 

infectivity of a CXCR4 virus (HIV -1 HSBc2) by 77%, but did not reduce infectivity of an 

CCRS virus (HIV-1 JRCSF).63 

1.2.5. Reverse transcriptase inhibitors 

With the success of antiretroviral therapy in the treatment of HIV disease, as well as in 

the prevention of mother-to-child HIV transmission, interest has grown in using these 

more targeted dmgs for prevention of the sexual transmission of HIV. Relying on 

compounds that interact with specific viral or cellular receptors, such as the CCR5 

inhibitors and fusion inhibitors previously described, offers a more tailored approach than 

earlier microbicide formulations, with the promise of less toxicity and greater efficacy. 

The use of such targeted topical compounds has also been suggested as an adjunct 

strategy in preventing mother-to child transmission of HIV.64 Reverse transcriptase 

inhibitors bind the HIV-1 reverse transcriptase enzyme and block the conversion of viral 

RNA into DNA-effectively halting viral replication. The nucleotide reverse transcriptase 

inhibitor tenofovir was the first antiretroviral drug to safely demonstrate in animal models 

both pre-exposure and post-exposure prophylaxis as proof of concept against the sexual 

transmission ofHIV.65 Unlike nucleoside analogues, tenofovir is active as a diphosphate, 

rather than a triphosphate, and does not act via HIV DNA chain termination. Both of 

these reasons, coupled with the limited phosporylation ability of macrophages, explain 

why the drug might be effective in macrophages and other non-dividing cells.66
'
67 
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1.3. Structure ofHIV 68 

HIV has 0.1 m in diameter and is spherical in shape. The outer coat called viral envelop 

is composed of two layer of lipid. Projecting from this are around 72 little spikes, which 

are formed from the proteins gp120 and gp41. Just below the viral envelope is a layer 

called the matrix, which is made from the protein p 17. The viral core (or capsid) is 

usually bullet-shaped and is made from the protein p24. Inside the core are three enzymes 

required for HIV replication called reverse transcriptase, in tegrase and protease. Also 

held within the core is HIV's genetic material, which consists of two identical strands of 

RNA. 

Figure 1.1 Structure ofHIV 

1.4. Life cycle ofHIV 

Virus gpl20 molecule binds tightly to the CD4 molecule on the cell 

surface. Following CD4 binding, a center material change in the HIV gp 120/gp 41 

complex is induced by interaction of gp 120 with the chemokine receptors CCR5 or 

CXCR4. This change in confirmation exposes gp 41 allowing it to initiate fusion of 

the membranes. Following CD4 binding, a center material change in the HIV gp 

120/gp 41 complex induced by interaction of gp 120 with the chemokine receptors 

CCR5 or CXCR4. This change in confirmation exposes gp 41 allowing it to initiate 

fusion of the membrane. As the virus fuses with the cell, internalization of the viral 

core with the associated RNA occurs. Partial un coating of the viral core occurs to 

expose the viral RNA. Once in the cell cytoplasm, the conversion of the viral RNA 
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into double-stranded DNA commences as the viral reverse transcriptase becomes 

active. Uncoated HIV RNA serves as template from which complementary DNA 

strand are transcribed, catalyse by reverse transcriptase enzyme inhibitor mRNA is 

synthesized from the integrated DNA with the help of host cell enzyme regulating 

protiens are Vif, Vpr, and Vpu. mRNA transported to the cytoplasm for structural 

protein production. Newly made HIV core protein, enzyme and genomic RNA gather 

in sight the cell and an immature viral particle formed, buds off from the cell, 

acquiring an envelop that include both cellular and HIV protein from cell membrane. 

The gag and gag-pol, polyproteins associate with the inner surface of the plasma 

membrane and interact with gp41 present in the plasma membrane during budding, 

there is interaction between the HIV gag protein and molecules in the cell which 

directs accumulation of HIV components in the multivesicular bodies that carry 

protein out of body 68
. 

1.4.1. THE IDV REPLICATION CYCLE68 

HIV Entry CD4 as a primary receptor for HIV: CD4 is a 58 kDa monomeric 

glycoprotein that can be detected on the cell surface of about 60% ofT-lymphocytes, 

on T-ceH precursors within the bone marrow and thymus, and on monocytes and 

macrophages, eosinophils, dendritic cells and microglial cells of the central nervous 

system. The extracellular domain of the CD4 on T-cells is composed of 370 amino 

acids; the hydrophobic transmembrane domain and the cytoplasmic part ofCD4 on T

cells consist of 25 and 38 amino acids, respectively. Within the extracellular part of 

CD4, four regions Dl-D4 have been characterized that represent immunoglobulin

like domains. Residues within the V2 region of CD4 (amino acids 40-55) are 

important for the bonding of gpl20 to CD4 and this region overlaps the part of the 

CD4 where its natural ligands, HLA class II molecules, bind. The identification of the 

gp120 binding site on the CD4 of CD4+ T-cells stimulated attempts to use soluble 

CD4 (sCD4) to neutralize the circulating virus in patients, the aim being the inhibition 

of viral spread. In contrast, sCD4 was able to induce conformational changes within 

the viral envelope that promoted the infection of target cell. CD4 attaches to the T

cell receptor complex (TCR) on CD4+ T-cells and binds to HLA class II molecules 

on antigen presenting cells. The binding of gp120 to CD4 is not only a crucial step for 
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viral entry, but also interferes with intracellular signal transduction pathways and 

promotes apoptosis in CD4+ T-cells. Interestingly, monoclonal antibodies against 

CD4 induced conformational (CD4i) epitopes to bind to the gp120 of CD4-

independent viruses. This observation suggests that the gpl20 of CD4-independent 

viruses already exposes the regions that are necessary for co-receptor recognition and 

binding and therefore binding to CD4 is not a prerequisite of entry for these viruses. 

CD4-independent viruses are easy to neutralize using the serum of HIV-infected 

patients, suggesting that the immune response selects against CD4-independent 

viruses. 

Figure 1.2 Replication cycle ofHIV 
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1.5. Zidovudine(AZT): 

Chemistry and Antiviral Activity69 1-(3-azido-2,3-dideoxy-b-D-erythro-pentofuranosyl)-

5-methylpyrimidine-2,4(1H,3H)-dione is a synthetic thymidine analog active against 

HIV-1, HIV-2, and human T- celllymphotrophic virus (HTLV) I and II. Its in-vitro 90% 

inhibitory concentration (IC90) against laboratory and clinical isolates of HIV -1 ranges 

from 0.03 to 0.3Jlg/ml. 

Mechanism of action: After entering the host cell AZT is phosphorylated by thymidine 

kinase to a Monophosphate, then by thymidylate kinase to the diphosphate and finally by 

nucleoside diphosphate kinase to active zidovudine 5-triphosphate70 (Funnan eta/.). High 

concentrations of the monophosphate may accumulate in the cell, and the intracellular 

half-life of zidovudine 5-triphospate is approximately 3hours. Zidovudine 5-triphosphate 

terminates viral DNA chain elongation by competing with thymidine triphosphate for 

incorporation in to DNA. Zidovudine 5-triphosphate also weakly inhibits cellular DNA 

polymerase-a and mitochondrial polymerase-y, and the monophosphate competively 

inhibits cellular thymidylate kinase, an effect that reduces levels of thymidine 

triphosphate70 (Furman et al.). 

Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Elimination: AZT is absorbed rapidly from the 

gastrointestinal tract, with peak serum levels achieved within about one hour71 (Dudley, 

et al.). The plasma half-life of the prodrug is considerably shorter than the intracellular 

half-life of active zidovudine 5-triphosphate. Plasma AZT concen- traitons do not 

correlate with intracellular triphosphate concentration or clinical efficacy. The rate

limiting step in intracellular activation is conversion to the monophosphate. Therefore 

higher plasma concentrations of AZT do not proportionately increase intracellular 

triphosphate concentration. AZT crosses the blood-brain barrier relatively well and 

achieves a cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) to plasma ratio of approximately 0.6.72
'
73 (Gillet et 

a!. & Watts eta!.). AZT undergoes rapid first-pass hepatic metabolism by conversion to 

5-glucuronyl AZT. The metabolite has an elimination half-life of 1 hour. Total urinary 

recovery of AZT and its major metabolite is approximately 90% (Watts et a/.).73 

Availability dosage form: Adult dose 500-600mg daily. Tablets (300mg), capsule 

(1 OOmg), oral solution (50mg/5ml), oral solution (50mg/5ml), injection (I Omg/ml), trans 

dermal patch. 
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Characters: A white or brownish powder, sparingly soluble in water, soluble in ethanol. It 

melts at about 124°C. It shows polymorphism and spectrophotometic range at 265 nm. 

1.6. MICROCAPSULES 

The term microcapsule is defined as a spherical particle with size varying from 50 

nm to 2 mm, containing a core substance. Microcapsules are in strict sense spherical 

empty particles. However, the terms microcapsules and microcapsules are often used 

synonymously. In addition, some related terms are used as well. For example, essentially 

"microbeads" and "beads" are used alternatively. Spheres and spherical particles are also 

used for a large size and rigid morphology. The microcapsules are characteristically free

flowing powders consisting of proteins or synthetic polymers which are biodegradable in 

nature and ideally having a particle size less than 200 f.!m.74 

Biodegradable microsphere can be prepared from certain synthetic as well as natural 

polymers. An important requirement of such polymers is that the degradation products 

should be non-toxic because such as products eventually enter systemic circulation or 

result in tissue deposition. Long term toxicological evaluation of the degradation products 

therefore is important in determining the clinical suitability of such carriers. 

Biodegradable carrier matrices can be designed to deliver the therapeutic agent for 

periods ranging from a few days to a few years.75 A microcapsule is an upcoming area of 

microparticulate drug delivery systems that contains a distinct core and a discrete 

envelope. In current revolutionary state, microparticulate systems were used in different 

areas of treatment in general the solid, liquid, or gas core is entrapped in the envelope, 

made up of continuous, porous or nonporous, polymeric phase. The drug can be dispersed 

inside the microcapsule as solid particulates with regular or irregular shapes.76 

1.6.1. Methods of Microencapsulation 

1.6.1.1. Solvent Evaporation: 

The simplest method involves dissolving the polymer in an appropriate organic solvent 

and suspending this in an aqueous continuous phase that contains an appropriate 

surfactant. Continuous stirring then allows for evaporation of the organic solvent and 

hardening of the microcapsules. The key factors in the size as well as the size distribution 

of these particles are the polymer concentration in the solvent, the amount and type of 
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surfactant, and the stirring rate. This solvent evaporation method is most appropriate for 

incorporating drugs that are soluble in organic solvent. The solvents uses with this 

technique include dichloromethane, acetone, methanol, ethyl acetate, acetonitrile, 

chlorofonn, and carbon tetrachloride. The surfactants most commonly used are poly 

(vinyl alcohol), methylcellulose, gelatin, poly vinyl pyrrolidone and Tween-20 in 

concentration of 0.1-1.0% w/v polymer concentration of 125-1100 mg/ml will usually 

yield microcapsules in the size range of 1 0-15 J!g decreasing the polymer concentration 

into 20 mg/ml can yield much smaller particles in the size range of 1.2-7.4 J!m.77
'
78 

Behera et al. characterized glipizide loaded polymethacrylate microsphere prepared by 

using emulsion solvent evaporation method. Different amounts of Eudragit RS or 

Eudragit RS/RL combination were used for the preparation of microcapsules. Then these 

microcapsules were characterized by using different methods such as micromeritic 

analysis, particle size analysis using sieving method, drug content study, FTIR study, 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), drug release behavior and kinetics of drug 

release. 78 Prakash et al. prepared and characterized lamivudine microcapsules using 

various cellulose polymers. The microcapsules were prepared by the solvent evaporation 

method. The drug and polymer (1 :1) were dissolved or dispersed in acetone and added to 

liquid paraffin with stirring. Microcapsules were recovered by the treating with n -

hexane. The prepared microcapsules were characterized for the percent drug content, 

entrapment efficacy, FTIR, DSC, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and in-vitro 

dissolution studies. The reported microcapsules were spherical and free flowing.77 

(Saffari et a!.) prepared and evaluated Eudragit L 1 00 microcapsules. Microcapsules 

were prepared by solvent evaporation technique using different amounts of Eudragit. 

After preparation and washing, the microcapsules were dried at room temperature for 24 

hours. In the present work the microsphere were evaluated by using the different studies 

like percent yield, particle size and morphology, drug entrapment efficacy, Differential 

Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Drug release studies and release kinetics.79 Mandai eta/. 

reported preparation of biodegradable microcapsules containing AZT using solvent 

evaporation technique. Sustained release biodegradable microcapsules of AZT were 

prepared using different concentrations of copolymer of poly (lactic/glycolic) acid 
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(PLGA 50:50 and PLGA 90: I 0) solid microcapsules was collected following the 

complete evaporation of the solvent. 80 

1.6.1.2. Emulsion Solvent Evaporation 86 

The polymer was dissolved in the organic solvent to form a homogeneous polymer 

solution. Core material, is added to the polymer solution and mixed thoroughly. The 

resulting mixture was added in a thin stream to 100 ml of 0.1 N HCI contained sodium 

CMC (0.5%w/v) contained in a beaker while stirring at 200 rpm to emulsify the added 

droplets. The solvent was removed by evaporation under reduced pressure into spherical 

microcapsules. 

1.6.1.3 0/0 Single Emulsion-Solvent Evaporation Method: 

It is the emulsion based method which is used for the preparation of microcapsules. It is 

the method in which the dispersion phase is oil in nature and continuous phase is also oil 

in nature. In this method the solvent is evaporated by means of continuous heating. 

(Sahoo et al,.) Organized ethyl cellulose microcapsules containing anti-HIV drug was 

evaluated with the help of different studies. These microcapsules were formulated by 

using oil-in-oil (0/0) emulsion solvent evaporation method, using different ratios of 

drug:polymer. These microcapsules were evaluated using size distribution of micro

spheres, drug entrapment efficacy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), FTIR, in-vitro 

drug release studies and release kinetics. 87
• 

88 

1.6.1.4. 0/W Single Emulsion-Solvent Evaporation Method: 

In this method the oleic solvents are act as the dispersion phase and aqueous 

solvents are the continuous phase. It is the method of solvent evaporation means the 

solvent evaporates during preparation of microcapsules by means of continuous 

heating.87 

1.6.1.5. W /0 Single Emulsion- Solvent Evaporation Method: 

It is also the single emulsion solvent evaporation method. It is the method in 

which the aqueous phase acts as the dispersion phase, but the oleic solvents act as the 

continuous phase. In this method during processing the solvents evaporates by means of 

continuous heating.87 Abu-lzza et al. Optimized already prepared and evaluated AZT 

loaded sustained release microcapsules. The effect of variables like emulsifier 

concentration, drug to polymer ratio and composition of the internal phase of the 
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emulsion on a number of response variables was systemically investigated. Entrapment 

efficacy, yield and percentage of loose surface study. 89 Garcia et al. reported preparation 

and evaluation of sustained release AZT-loaded microcapsules. Optimization of the 

release characteristics using response surface methodology the purpose of the study was 

to prepare and optimize a sustained release formulation of AZT. Ethyl cellulose 

microcapsules containing AZT were prepared using an emulsification/solvent 

evaporation technique. The microcapsules were characterized in terms of their particle 

size and surface morphology.90 

1.6.1.6. W /0/W Double Emulsion-Solvent Evaporation Method: 

In this method two emulsions are prepared basically. In first emulsion preparation 

the water act as the dispersion phase and the oil act as the continuous phase. In the 

preparation of second emulsion, the first emulsion acts as the dispersion phase and the 

aqueous solvents acts as the continuous phase. This method decreases the contrast 

between the organic phase and active substance.87 

1.6.1.7. W/0/0 Double Emulsion-Solvent Diffusion Technique: 

In this method two emulsions are prepared. In first emulsion preparation the water 

act as the dispersion phase and the oil act as the continuous phase. In the preparation of 

double emulsion, the first emulsion act as the dispersion phase and the oleic solvents acts 

as the continuous phase. 87 Kumar et al. evaluated microcapsules of AZT prepared by 

W/0/0 method using ethyl cellulose. AZT is widely used for the treatment of AIDS and 

related conditions, either alone or in combination with other antiviral agents. Ethyl 

cellulose, a non-biodegradable and biocompatible polymer one of the extensively studied 

encapsulating materials for the controlled release of phannaceuticals was selected as the 

retardant material for AZT. All microcapsules were prepared by using the W/0/0 double 

emulsion solvent evaporation method. These prepared microcapsules are evaluated using 

drug entrapment efficacy, differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC), in-vitro release 

studies, release kinetics and microscopic studies. 91 Sahoo et al. organized ethyl cellulose 

microcapsules containing anti-HIV drug was evaluated with the help of different studies. 

These microcapsules were formulated by using oil-in-oil (0/0) emulsion solvent 

evaporation method, using different ratios of drug: polymer. These microcapsules were 

evaluated using size distribution of microcapsules, drug entrapment efficacy, Scanning 
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Electron Microscopy (SEM), FTIR, in-vitro drug release studies and release kinetics.92 

Das et al. has worked on microencapsulation of AZT by water-in-oil-in-oil (w/o/o) 

double emulsion solvent diffusion technique using ethyl cellulose polymer. The 

preparation of AZT-loaded ethyl cellulose microcapsules by w/o/o double emulsion 

solvent diffusion method with high entrapment capacity and sustained release is 

described. The prepared microcapsules were characterized. 93 

1.6.1.8. Interfacial Polymerization81 

It is possible to encapsulate a wide range of products, including aqueous solutions, water 

immiscible liquids, solids, by this approach. Interfacial technique is suitable for 

encapsulating liquids rather than solids due to the fact that penetration of reactant into the 

polymerization zone is much more easily accomplished from a liquid than a solid state. A 

unique feature of this film forming technique is the polymerization of a monomer at the 

interface of two immiscible substances. The !imitations of these methods are toxicity 

associated with the untreated monomer degradation caused by monomer reaction, high 

permeability of the coating and fragility of the microcapsules. 

1.6.1.9. Simple Coacervation Separation81 

The term coacervation was suggested for the first time by two Dutch Scientists, 

Bungenburg de Jong and Kruyt to describe the phenomenon of phase separation in 

colloidal systems. Simple coacervation can be accomplished by the addition of chemical 

compounds with a high affinity for water, such as salts and alcohols. 

This process depends primarily on the degree of hydration produced. The added 

substances cause two phases to be formed, one rich in colloid droplets and the other poor. 

Its principal requirement is the creation of insufficiency of water in a part of the total 

system. 

1.6.1.10. Solvent Exchange Method82 

Recently, a new microencapsulation technique called the solvent exchange method had 

been developed in an attempt to address the above problems associated with protein 

delivery. Most proteins undergo inactivation events such as degradation and aggregation 

within the microcapsules during the manufacturing process and release period. Briefly, 

the new method produces reservoir-type microcapsules by inducing collision between 

drug-loaded aqueous drops and polymer-dissolved organic solvent drops. The micro 
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scaled liquid drops can be generated by different equipment such as ink-jet nozzles and 

ultrasonic atomizers. In particular, a coaxial ultrasonic atomizer is able to produce micro 

drops and allow their collision in a simple and highly efficient manner. The potential 

advantage of the new methods is that it does not involve most sources that have been 

known to include activation of the encapsulated protein for the following features. First, 

in reservoir type microcapsules, the w/o interfacial area generated during the 

encapsulation process is relatively small as compared with conventional multinuclear 

microcapsules, so it is expected that there is less protein inactivation due to its exposure 

to the interface. Second, due to reduced contact area between the aqueous and polymer 

phases, the unfavorable interaction between encapsulated proteins and the hydrophobic 

environment can be minimized. Third, physical stress that the ultrasonic atomizer 

generates is relatively mild, so protein stability will barely be affected during the 

fabrication process. If these features successfully cooperate to maintain structural 

stability and biological activity of the encapsulated protein, the microcapsules generated 

by the new method will display improved release kinetics and stability profile as 

compared with conventional microcapsules. 

1.6.1.11. Non Solvent Emulsion Addition Method83 

Individual polymer or mixture of polymers is dissolved in acetone. The core material is 

dispersed in liquid paraffin by stirring. The polymer solution was then added slowly, 

using a burette, to the drug dispersion. The resultant mixture is agitated with paddle 

agitator at temperature of 35-40 °C. Then chloroform or cyclohexane (non-solvent) is 

also added. Then agitation of liquid paraffin containing core material, polymer solution 

and non-solvent was continued. The liquid paraffin was then decanted off and the 

microcapsuls were collected and washed twice with chloroform or cyclohexane to 

remove any remaining oily phase, and dried in vacuum oven at temperature of 50 °C for a 

period of 12hrs. 

1.6.1.12. Air Stripping Method84 

This method involves the following by Cells are suspended in a mixture of alginate and 

cellulose sulphate. Spherical constant size droplets are formed from the suspension in the 

droplet generator, the droplets are collected and hardened into beads by cross-linking 

with calcium ions in a first bath, the beads are dipped into a second bath where they react 
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during a short period of time with a polymethylene-co-guanidine solution, thus forming 

the semi-permeable membrane. The capsules are washed with buffer solution to stop the 

membrane formation at the desired thickness and the capsules are collected and stored in 

media buffer. 

1.6.1.13. Thermal Change Method85 

The polymer solution is dissolved in cyclohexane and the resulting solution is heated in a 

water bath. The temperature is gradually raised to 70 °C under constant stirring. The core 

material is then added to the hot polymer solution slowly and the temperature is further 

raised to 80 °C. The temperature is maintained at 80 °C for 30 minutes. It was then slowly 

cooled under continuous stirring and finally the temperature is dropped to 5° C to effect 

hardening of polymer coated microcapsules. The solution is to separate microcapsules. 

The microcapsules so obtained are to be collected and dried in a desiccator. 

1.6.1.14. Orifice Ionic Gelation Method 86 

One of the most important and useful properties of alginates is the ability to form gels by 

reactive with calcium salts. These gels, which resemble a solid in retaining their shape 

and resisting stress, consist of almost 100% water (normally 99-99.5% water and 0.5-

l.O% alginate). It had been suggested that the cross-links were caused either by simple 

ionic bridging of two carboxyl groups on adjacent polymer chain via calcium ions or by 

chelation of single calcium ions by hydroxyl and carboxyl groups on each of a pair of 

polymer chains. Although these bonds may play a role in the gelation mechanism, they 

are not sufficiently energetically favorable to account for the gelation of alginate. It has 

been shown that the shape of both polymannuronic acid segments and the polyguluronic 

acid segments of alginic acid is ribbon-like and extended, and that these extended ribbons 

can stack together in sheets. On the basis of these data and the properties of gels, it has 

been suggested that the cooperative association of either polymannuronic acid segments 

or polyguluronic acid segments is involved in the formation of cross-linked network of 

polymer chains. 

1.6.1.15. Spray Drying Method: 

In this technique the drug is dissolved or suspended in the organic polymer 

solution and the resultant mixture is spray dried to form microcapsules. The advantage of 

this technique is the water soluble and insoluble compounds can be incorporated into the 
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spheres in contrast to the single 0/W emulsion evaporation system which is unsuitable 

for water soluble compound.87 Elisabetta et al. were prepared mucoadhesive vaginal 

tablets as veterinary delivery system for the controlled release of an antimicrobial drug, 

Acriflavine. The tablets were prepared using drug-loaded chitosan microcapsules and 

additional excipients (methylcellulose, sodium alginate, sodium carboxymethylcellulose, 

or Carbopol 974). The microcapsules were prepared by a spray-drying method, using the 

drug to polymer weight ratios 1:1 and 1 :2 and were characterized in terms of 

morphology, encapsulation efficiency, and in vitro release behavior.95 

1.6.1.16. Phase Separation Coacervation Technique: 

In this method microcapsules are produced by dispersing either the solid crystal 

particles or an aqueous solution of the drug in an organic solution of polymer, followed 

by a phase separation by adding a second organic solvent in which the polymer is not 

soluble. Karasulu et al. reported sustained release bioadhesive effervescent ketoconazole 

microcapsules tabletted for vaginal delivery. Microcapsules ofketoconazole with 1:1 and 

1 :2 core-wall ratios were prepared by means of the phase separation technique using 

sodium carboxymethylcellulose as a coating material. The microcapsules were mixed 

with effervescent granules and were tabletted. Dissolution studies of microcapsules, 

tabletted microcapsules and commercial ovules were carried out with a new basket 

method (horizontal rotating basket).95Tuncel et al. was performed in vitro and in vivo 

studies on microcapsules and tabletted microcapsules of cephradine. Cephradine was 

microencapsulated by coacervation. Ethyl cellulose was used as the polymer and a 

core/wall ratio of 1:1 was selected. The repose angle, apparent and tapped density, 

particle size distribution of cephradine microcapsules (CM) and of cephradine powder 

were examined.96 

1.7. BIOADHESION AND BIOADHESIVE DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEMS (BDDS) 

The term bioadhesions refers to either adhesion between two or more biological materials 

(including cells, cellular secretion, mucus, extra-cellular matrix, and artificial substrate 

such as metal, ceramics and so on) or adhesion between polymer samples, either 

synthetic or natural and soft tissue. Possible means of administration for BDDSs include 

the ocular, respiratory, GI, rectal, urethral and vaginal routes.97
-
100 Mucoadhesives are 

synthetic or natural polymers that interact with the mucous layer covering the mucosal 
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epithelial surface and mucm molecules constituting a major part of the mucus.101 

Attachment of the natural and synthetic polymers to living tissue is a logical way to 

extend residence time of dosage forms for both local and systemic delivery of drugs. The 

specific time of contact will be limited by turnover time of the tissue (or surface coat) to 

which the polymer is attached in the case of water insoluble polymers or by dissolution 

rate of the polymer in the case of water soluble polymers.102 At physiological pH, the 

mucous network may carry a significant negative charge due to the presence of acid 

residues, contributing to a significant bio adhesion. Maximum adhesion is observed from 

pH 5 to pH 6. On application of the gels formulated with mucoadhesive polymers to the 

vagina, bioadhesion occurs in successive stages. Carmen et a!. synthesized hydrogel and 

performed the characterization by using the studies like FTIR spectroscopy, swelling 

studies, scanning electron microscopy, visco-elasticity, hardness and compressibility, in

vitro bioadhesive assay, drug loading and drug release studies. Bio adhesion study of 

hydrogel is also performed for determine the retention time. 103 Mishra et al. studied on 

developing safe and effective bioadhesive gelling systems of ketorolac tromethamine, a 

potent non-narcotic analgesic with moderate anti-inflammatory activity for nasal 

systemic delivery. Chitosan and pectin based gelling systems were prepared with 

variables like polymer concentration and type. These systems were characterized in terms 

of their physical properties, in vitro bio adhesion, in vitro drug release and long-term 

stability. 104 Ahmad et al. an acid buffering bioadhesive vaginal (ABBV) gel was 

developed for the treatment of mixed vaginal infections. Different bioadhesive polymers 

were evaluated on the basis of their bioadhesive strength, stability and drug release 

properties. Bio adhesion and release studies showed that guar gum, xanthan gum and 

hydroxypropyl methylcellulose K4M formed a good combination of Bioadhesive 

polymers to develop the ABBV gel. The developed bioadhesive gel was found to have 

prolonged ex vivo retention. 105 Kamel et al. reported chitosan and sodium alginate based 

bioadhesive vaginal tablets. Metronidazole was formulated in Mucoadhesive vaginal 

tablets by directly compressing the natural cationic polymer chitosan, loosely cross

linked with glutaraldehyde, together with sodium alginate with or without 

microcrystalline cellulose (MCC). Sodium carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) was added to 

some of the formulations. Swelling indices and adhesion forces were also measured for 
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all formulations. 106 Garg et al. reported development of novel sustained release 

bioadhesive vaginal tablets of povidone iodine. The present study was aimed at the 

development of rapidly disintegrating, bioadhesive and sustained release vaginal tablets 

of an iodophore, polyvinylpyrrolidone (povidone iodine), their evaluation and 

comparison with the marketed formulations. The formulation development included 

drug-excipient compatibility studies, optimization of performance parameters like 

disintegration time, bioadhesion and drug release profile and comparison of physical 

properties and performance parameters with the marketed formulation. 107 

First, there is mutual contact between the bioadhesive and the membrane. Then, 

there is interpenetration of the chains of the bioadhesive material with those of the 

mucus. The interaction between the bioadhesive and the mucus can be explained by the 

equilibrium of the attractive and repulsive forces. For the mucoadhesion to occur, the 

attractive forces must be higher than those of repulsive forces because the contact occurs 

as a result of the differences in their electrical structures. The electrical double layer at 

the interface determines the location where adhesion will take place. The factors that can 

affect the adhesive power are associated with or can be related to the polymer or the 

environment. The polymers-related factors include the molecular weight of the polymer, 

polymer concentration, flexibility of the polymer chains (important for interpenetration 

and entanglement), swelling characteristics of the polymer and spatial conformation. The 

environmental-related factors include pH of the mucosa, applied pressure, initial contact 

time, selection of the model substrate surface and physiological variables such as mucous 

turnover and disease states. 101 

An ideal polymer for mucoadhesive drug delivery should therefore have the 

following properties.· Both polymer and its degradation products should be non-toxic and 

non absorbable from the vaginal tract. It should not be an irritant to the mucous 

membrane. It should preferably form a strong non-covalent bond with the mucin

epithelial cell surfaces. It should have good spreadability, wetting, swelling, solubility 

and biodegradability properties. Its pH should be biocompatible and should possess good 

viscoelastic properties. It should adhere quickly to the moist tissue, allow easily 

incorporation of the drug, should possess sufficient mechanical strength and offer no 

hindrance to its release. Polymer must be easily available and its cost should not be high. 
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It should demonstrate local enzyme inhibition and penetration enhancement properties. It 

must not be decomposed on storage. It should have required spatial conformation. It 

should have optimum molecular weight. 1 08 Adhesion can be defined as the bond produced 

by the contact between the pressures sensitive and a surface. American Society of Testing 

and Materials has defined it as the state in which two surfaces are held together by 

interfacial forces which may consist of valence forces, inter locking action or both. 109 

1.7.1. ADVANTAGES OF BIOADHESIVE SYSTEM 

Bioadhesive drug delivery systems have four distinct advantages when compared to 

conventional dosage forms. First one is the enhanced bioavailability and effectiveness of 

drug due to targeted delivery to a specific localized region such as vagina. Second one is 

the maximized absorption rate due to intimate contact with the absorbing membrane and 

decreased diffusion barriers. Thirdone, drug protection is improved by polymer 

encapsulation and direct contact with absorbing cell layers. Fourthone, longer residence 

time resulting in extended periods for absorption.76
. 

1.7.2. Theories ofBioadhsion110
"
112 

A number of researchers worked out theories that explain the mechanisms with which 

mucoadhesive adhere to the mucous layer. The theories of mucoadhesion are based on 

the classical theories of metallic and polymer adhesion. There are six main theories that 

have been adapted to study mucoadhesion. 

Figure 1.3 Schematic representation of mucus 
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1.7.2.1. The Electronic Theory 

The hypothesis of the electronic theory was on the assumption that the bioadhesive 

material and the target biological material have different electronic structures. On this 

assumption when mucus and mucoadhesion comes in contact with each other, electron 

transfer occurs in an attempt to levels, causing the formation of a double layer of 

electronic charge at the bioadhesive-biologic material interface. This system is analogous 

to a capacitor. The system is charged when the adhesive and substrate are in contact and 

discharged when they are separated. The electronic theory has produced some 

controversy regarding whether the electrostatic forces are an important cause of the result 

of the contact between the bioadhesive and the biological comportment. 

1.7.2.2. The Adsorption Theory110
'
112 

The adsorption theory describes the attachment of adhesives on the basis of formation of 

hydrogen bonding and vender wall forces and related forces between an adhesive 

substrate and tissue or mucosa. It has been proposed that these forces are the main 

contributors to the adhesive interaction. Although these forces are individually weak, the 

sheer number of interactions can as a whole, produce intense adhesive strength. The 

resulting attractive forces are considerably larger than the forces described by the 

electronic theory. The adsorption theory is the most widely accepted theory of adhesion. 

1.7.2.3. The Wetting Theory110
-
112 

The wetting theory is primarily applied to liquid systems and considers surface and 

interfacial energies. It involves the ability of a liquid to spread spontaneously onto a 

surface as a prerequisite for the development of adhesion. The affinity of a liquid for a 

surface can be found using techniques such as contact angle to measure the contact angle 

of the liquid on the surface, with the general rule being that the lower the contact angle, 

the greater the affinity of the liquid to the solid. The wetting theory is significant, since 

spreading of the mucoadhesive over the mucus is prerequisite for the validity of all the 

other theories. 

1.7.2.4. The Diffusion Theory110
·
112 

The concept that interpenetration and entanglement of bioadhesive polymer chains and 

mucous polymer chains produce semi permanent adhesive bond is supported by the 

diffusion theory. It is believed that bond strength increases with the degree of penetration 
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of the polymer chains into the mucous layer. Penetration of polymer chains into the 

mucus network and vice versa, is dependent on concentration gradient, diffusion 

coefficients, molecular weight and the degree of crossliking, chain length, spatial 

conformation and flexibility. For diffusion to occur it is important to have good solubility 

of one component in the other. The bioadhesive and mucous should form between 

biomaterials whose solubility parameters are similar to the target mucus glycoprotein. 

Thus, the diffusion theory states that interpretation and entanglement of polymer chains 

are responsible for mucoadhesion. The more structuraliy similar a mucoadhesive is to its 

target, the greater the mucoadhesive bond will be. 

1.7.2.5. The Fracture Theory110
-
112 

The fracture theory differ a little form the other five in that it relates the adhesive strength 

to the force required for the detachment of the two involved surface after adhesion. This 

assumes that the failure of the adhesive bond occurs at the interface. However, failure 

normally occurs at the weakest component, which is typically a coadhesive failure within 

one of the adhering surfaces. 

1.7.2.6. The Mechanical Theory110
-
112 

The mechanical theory assumes that arise from an interlocking of a liquid adhesive into 

irregularities on a rough surface. However, rough surfaces also provide an increased 

surface area available for interaction along with an enhanced viscoelastic and plastic 

dissipation of energy during joint failure, which are thought to be more important in the 

adhesion process than a mechanical effect. None of these theories give a complete 

description of the mechanical of mucoadhesion. The total phenomenon of mucoadhesion 

is a combined result of all these theories. 

1.8. BIOADHESIVE POLYMERS 

From current scientific literatures, two classes of polymers appeared to be of interest for 

bioadhesion hydrophilic polymer and hydrogel. Recent research has suggested that in the 

large class of hydrophilic polymers, those containing carboxyl groups exhibit the best 

bioadhesive properties. Other promising bioadhesive polymers have included sodium 

alginate (SA), methylcellulose (MC), hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC), carboxy 

methyl cellulose (CMC), hydroxy methyl cellulose (HMC) and cationic hyhrogel such as 

chitosan. In general, hydrogel have most often been used for bioadhesive drug delivery 
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because of polymer-mucin chain entanglement, an essential component in bioadhesive 

bond formation. Other factor includes surface energy, surface texture, electrical charge 

and hydrophilic functional groups may be equally important. It was also found from 

literatures, non-hydrogel polymers which are having hydrophilic functional groups can 

also produce intense bioadhesive interactions.76 

1.8.1. CLASSIFICATION OF BIOADHESIVE POLYMERS 

Polymers can be classified as following category such as hydrogel polymer, natural 

polymer and natural modified polymer synthetic polymer. Hydrogel are water swell able 

material, usually a cross link polymer with limited swelling capacity. Some time their 

aqueous dispersion is very mildly acidic. Upon neutralization with an alkali, the resins 

expand extensively like a gel- like structure and their viscosity increases drastically, thus 

forming aqueous mucilage. As a result, the dispersion become thickened e.g Carbopol-

974P, Carbopol-934, Carbopol 974P NF resin, Carbopol 980 NF etc. Various 

biocompatible natural polymer which are useful in bioadhesive vaginal formulation, 

includes pectin, guar gum etc. Another way to achieve desirable polymer properties is 

the modification of preformed in natural polymer. This modification may take place on 

the reactive sites of the polymer chain through alkylation, hydrolysis, sulfonation, 

esterification etc. Examples of natural polymer and their modifications are useful in 

bioadhesive formulation, e.g. chitosan and chitin. Various synthetic polymer which are 

useful in bioadhesive vaginal preparation system are hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose 

(HPMC), sodium carboxy methyl cellulose(NaCMC), hydroxy methyl cellulose(HMC), 

sodium alginate and sodium polystyrene sulfonate (PSS), polyacrylic acid (PAA) or 

polycarbophil polyacrylate?6 

1.9. VAGINAL GEL 

The U.S.P. defines gels as semisolids, either suspension of small inorganic 

particles or large organic molecules interpenetrated with liquid. The inorganic particles, 

such as bentonite form a three-dimensional structure throughout the gel. This is a two 

phase system where large organic molecules tend to exist in solution or randomly coiled 

flexible chains. These molecules either natural or synthetic polymers, tend to entangle 

with each other because of their random motion. Such systems are actually single phase. 
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It is the interaction between the units of the colloidal phase, inorganic or organic that sets 

up the structural viscosity immobilizing the liquid continuous phase. 113 

Gels are transparent or translucent semisolid formulations containing a high ratio 

of solvent/gelling agent. When dispersed in an appropriate solvent, gelling agents merge 

or entangle to form a three-dimensional colloidal network structure, which limits fluid 

flow by entrapment and immobilization of the solvent molecules. The network structure 

is also responsible for gel resistance to deformation and hence, its viscoelastic 

properties.1 14 

Vaginal gel increases the bioavailability of drug as compared to oral route. Intra

vaginal gel acts as the transparent condom so it prevents the STDs. Intra-vaginal gel 

prevents the first-pass metabolism of drug and also prevents the gastric side-effects.114 

1.9.1. Classification of gel 

Gels can be classified on the basis of colloidal phases, nature of solvent used consistency 

& viscosity. 

1.9.1.1 Hydrogels: 

The term hydrogel is composed of "hydro" (=water) and "gel" and it refers to 

aqueous (water-containing) gels, or to be more precise to polymer networks that are 

insoluble in water, where they swell to an equilibrium volume but retaining their shapes. 

The hydrophilicity of the network is due to the presence of chemical residues such as 

hydroxylic (-OH), carboxylic (-COOH), amide (-CONH-), primaty amidic (-CONH2), 

sulfonic (- S03H), and others that can be found within the polymer backbone or as lateral 

chains. 

Classification of hydrogels 1 13
: 

Classifications ofHydrogels are as follows: 

1. Chemical Hydrogel. 

2. Physical Hydrogel. 

This contains non-aqueous solvent as a continuous phase. For example plastibase 

(low molecular weight polyethylene dissolved in mineral oil and shock cooled) and 

dispersion of meta1lic stearate in oil. 
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1.9.1.2. Based on colloidal phases: 

Gels are classified into inorganic (two phase system) & organic (single phase). In a two 

phase system, if the particle size of the dispersed phase is relatively large & forms the 

tree dimensional house of card structure throughout the gel, then the gel mass sometime 

is referred to magma (e.g. bentonite magma). Both gel & magmas may be thixotropy 

forming semisolid on standing & become liquid on agitation. Single phase gel consists of 

large organic molecule existing on the twisted matter strands, dissolved in continuous 

phase, such that no apparent boundaries exist between dispersed macromolecule & the 

liquid. These large organic molecule either natural or synthetic polymer often referred to 

as gel formers, tend to be entangled with each other due to their random motion or 

stronger type of Vander Waal force so as to form crystalline or amorphous region 

throughout the entire system. 

1.9.1.3. Based on the nature ofsolvent 

Gel may be classified even as the hydrogel (water based) or an organa gel (with a 

nonaqeous solvent) based on the type of solvent used as continuous liquid phase. 

Carbomers are the example of hydrogel. Example of organogel are plastic based (low 

molecular polyethylene dissolved in mineral oil & shock cooled). Olga (aerosol) gel is 

dispersion of metallic stearate in oil xerogel. Solid gel with low solvent concentration is 

known as xerogel. These are often produced by evaporation of solvent, freeze drying, 

leaving in the gel framework. 

1.9.1.4. Based on rheological properties 

Gels are considered to exhibit Non-newtonian flow properties. Gels may be classified 

based on rheological properties as plastics, pseudo plastic & thixotropic gels. 

A. Plastic gels- it exhibit a plastic flow & the plot of rheogram gives the yield value 

of the gel above which the elastic gel distorts & begins to flow. Examples are 

bingham bodies, flocculated suspension of aluminium hydroxide. 

B. Pseudo plastic gels- the liquid dispersion of natural gums like tragacanth, sodium 

alginate, methyl cellulose exhibit pseudo plastic flow. The viscosity of pseudo 
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plastic gels decreases with increasing rate of shear, with no yield value. The 

rheogram for the pseudo plastic material results from the shearing action on the 

long chain molecule of the linear polymer. As the shearing stress is increased, the 

disarranged molecules being to align their long axis in the direction of flow with 

release of solvent from gel matrix. 

C. Thixotropic gels- the bonds between the particles in these gels are very weak & 

can be broken down by shearing. It is likely to occur in colloidal system with non 

spherical particle to build up a scaffold like structure, e.g. Kaolin & agar 0.5%. 

1.9.1.5. Based on physical nature 

A. Elastic gel- gels of agar, guar gum and alginates exhibit an elastic behavior. The 

fibrous molecules linked at the point of junction by weak bonds such as hydrogen 

bond. 

B. Rigid gel- this gel can be formed from macromolecule in which the framework 

linked by primary valence bond, e.g. in silica gel silicic acid molecule are held by 

Si-0-Si-0 bond to give a polymer structure possessing a network of pores. 

1.9.2. Properties of gels113
•
114 

1.9.2.1. Swelling 

If a xerogel is placed in contact with liquid that solvent it then an appreciable amount of a 

liquid is often taken up & the volume of the xerogel increases. This is referred to swell & 

the pressure developed is known as swelling pressure. 

1.9.2.2. Syneresis 

Gel will often contact spontaneously & exude some amount of the fluid medium. This 

effect is known as syneresis & the degree to which it occurs usually decreases as the 

concentration of gelling agent increases. The occurrence of syneresis indicates that the 

original gel was thermodynamically unstable. 

1.9.2.3. Ageing: 
Colloidal system usually exhibit slow spontaneous aggregation. This is referred to as 

ageing. In gels, ageing result in the gradual formation of a denser network of the gelling 

agent. 
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1.9.2.4. Rheological properties: 

Gels exhibit the mechanical properties of rigidity, tensile strength & elasticity that are 

characteristic of solids. In the thixotropic gels, this effect is only apparent below the yield 

value. Solution of gelling agents & dispersion of flocculated solids are typically pseudo 

plastic, exhibiting a non-Newtonian flow behavior characterized by a decreasing 

viscosity with increasing shear rate. Such behavior is due to progressive breakdown of 

structure of the system. The structure of inorganic particle dispersed in water is disturbed 

by an applied shear stress 

1.9.3. Structure of Gel 

The rigidity of a gel arises from the presence of network formed by the interlinking of 

particle of gelling agent. The nature of particles and the type of force that is responsible 

for the linkages determines the structure of the network & the property of gel. The 

individual property of a hydrophilic colloid may consist of either spherical or an 

isometric aggregates of a small molecule or single macromolecule. In linear 

macromolecule the network comprised of entangled molecules, the points contacts 

between which either be relatively small or consist of several molecules aligned in a 

crystalline order. The cross linking of macromolecule by primary valency bonds provides 

fbrther a mechanism for the fonnation of a gel network. The force of attraction 

responsible for the linkages between gelling agent particles may range from strong 

primary valences, as in silicic acid gel, to weaker hydrogen & Vander Waal's force. The 

weaker nature of this latter force is indicated by the fact that slight increases in 

temperature often caused liquefaction of a gel. Systems that exhibit this type of transition, 

such as agar & gelatin gels, are termed as thermal gels. In addition, the transition from 

gel state to a colloidal dispersion may in some cases be brought about by mechanical 

agitation. System, such as bentonite, alluminium hydroxide gels, exhibit this type of 

transition termed as thixotropic gel. 

1.9.4. Preparation ofGels:113
•
115 

In the industrial scale gels are normally prepared under the room temperature however 

few of the polymers need special treatment for processing. The gel preparation can be 

categorized under the following heading. 
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1.9.4.1. Gel Prepared By Thermal Changes: 

The solubility of most lipophilic colloids, e.g. gelatin, agar is reduced on lowering of the 

temperature thus cooling of a concentrated hot sol often produce a gel, just contrast to 

this, some materials such as the cellulose ether having water solubility due to the 

hydrogen bonding. Rising the temperature of this will disturb the hydrogen bonding & 

the reduced solubility will cross gelatin. 

1.9.4.2. Gels Prepared By Flocculation with Salt & Non-Solvent: 

Gelation is produced by adding just sufficient precipitant to produce the gel state but 

insufficient to bring about complete precipitation. It is necessary to ensure repeated 

mixing to avoid local high concentration of precipitant. Solution of ethyl cellulose 

polystyrene in the benzene can be gelled by repeated mixing with suitable amount of 

petroleum ether 

1.9.4.3. Gel Prepared By Chemical Reaction: 

In the preparation of sols by precipitation from solution, e.g. aluminium hydroxide sol 

prepared by interaction in aqueous solution of an aluminium salt & sodium carbonate, 

increased concentration or reactants will produce a gel structure. 

1.1 0. Gel As Vaginal Drug Delivery System: 115 

The united state pharmacopeia (USP) defines gel as semisolid being either suspension of 

small inorganic particles or large organic molecule interpenetrate with liquid. The 

inorganic particles such as bentonite form a three dimensional "house of cards" structure 

throughout the gel. This is two systems, as the inorganic particles are not soluble but 

merely dispersed throughout the continuous phase. Gels are semisolids system in which a 

liquid phase is constrained within a three dimensional polymeric matrix (natural or 

synthetic gums) in which a high degree of physical sometime or chemical cross linking 

has been introduced. 

1.11. Advances in Intra-Vaginal Drug Delivery System: 

To date the greatest number of intra vaginal drug delivery systems for microbicides, by 

far, are in the form of creams or gels. Although commonly used for the topical 

intravaginal delivery of microbicides, these systems are messy, uncomfortable and may 
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not provide an exact dose due to non-uniform distribution and leakage. To evaluate the 

efficacy of a 3-day course of clindamycin vaginal cream in the treatment of bacterial 

vaginosis, Valence eta!. performed a randomized, placebo controlled trial in pregnant 

women and found schematic depicting the various mechanisms of preventing the 

transmission of sexually transmitted infections and HIV by employing microbicide 

delivery systems. That the clindamycin cream was well tolerated and more efficacious 

than placebo. 116 Masaki et al. has studies in a release study of alginate gel beads, swelJing 

and erosion of the beads were observed at pH 6.8.The decrease in bead size caused a 

rapid release of PL. 117 Shivakumar et al. has discussed on hydrogels as controlled drug 

delivery system. Hydrogels are presently under investigation as a delivery system for 

bioactive molecules, because of their similar physical propetties as that of living tissue, 

which is due to their high water content, soft and rubbery consistency, and low interfacial 

tension with water or biological fluids. 118 This investigation describes the formulation and 

characterization of rheologically structured vehicles (RSVs) designed for improved drug 

delivery to the vagina. Interactive, multicomponent, polymeric platforms were 

manufactured containing hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC, 5% w/w) polyvinyl pyrrolid one 

(PVP, 4% w/w), Pluronic (PL, 0 or 10% w/w), and either polycarbophil (PC, 3% w/w) or 

poly(methylvinylether-co-maleic anhydride) (Gantrez S97, 3% w/w) as a mucoadhesive 

agent. It was considered that these semisolid drug delivery systems may be useful as site

retentive platforms for the sustained delivery of therapeutic agents to the vagina reported 

by119 Andrews et al. Chatterjee et al., has studied on bioadhesive vaginal 

microparticulatd gel for HIV treatment for womens. 12° Caroline et al. has studied the 

contraceptive properties of a gel formulation containing sodium Iaury! sulfate were 

investigated in both in vitro and in vivo models.121 Metters et al. Over the past few 

decades, advances in hydrogel technologies have spurred development in many 

biomedical applications including controlled drug delivery. Many novel hydrogel-based 

delivery matrices have been designed and fabricated to fulfill the ever-increasing needs of 

the pharmaceutical and medical fields. Mathematical modeling plays an important role in 

facilitating hydrogel network design by identifYing key parameters and molecule release 

mechanisms. 122 Dimitrov et al. has reported the chemically cross-linked hydrogels 

containing various drugs have been investigated. It can be summarized that the basic 
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factors influencing the drug release are the type and the molecular mass of the cross 

linking agents, the mass ratio PAA: MDI, drug concentration and the pH of the eluent. 

The studied systems provide retarded drug release and appear to be potential candidates 

for use in the pharmaceutical practice.123 Saleem et al. formulated and evaluated topical 

gel of gatifloxacin. The gels were prepared by using Carbopol, sodium hydroxide, 

HPMC, sodium alginate, glycerin, methyl paraben, proply paraben and distilled water. 

These prepared gels were evaluated with the help of different studies like that of 

appearance of gel, pH, drug content uniformity, viscosity, spreadability, extrudability, in

vitro diffusion studies, clarity, colour homogeneity, presence of particles and fibers. 124 

Mutimer et a!. comparative evaluation of bases. Selection of the base for the preparation 

of ointment should be made only after comparative evaluation of many factors, among 

which are drug release characteristics, consistency and body as defined by viscosity, tube 

extrusion pressure, penetrometer readings, spreadability and effect of increased solids, 

physical and chemical stability, handling and manufacturing characteristics. Methods for 

measuring some of these properties are described and commonly used ointment bases are 

compared. Introduced about the methods and techniques used for the study of semisolid 

dosage forms on laboratory scale.125 Reddy et al. studied four minoxidil gels were 

prepared using carbopol, hydroxypropyl cellulose, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose and 

combination of hydroxypropyl cellulose, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose for the 

treatment of alopecia. The gels were evaluated for some in vitro dmg content, viscosity 

determination, in vitro permeation across dialysis membrane and mouse skin, skin 

irritation and stability at 4, 25 and 37° tests. 126 Zeljka eta/. developed evaluated and in

vitro liposomal vaginal delivery system for acyclovir. Vaginal route of drug 

administration is commonly used for the local therapy of specific gynaecological 

diseases. Design of a liposome delivery system for vaginal administration of acyclovir, 

able to provide sustained release and improved bioavailability of the encapsulated drug 

for the local treatment of genital herpes was investigated. All Jiposome preparations were 

characterized and compared for particle size, entrapment efficacy and tested for in-vitro 

in different media chosen to simulate human vaginal conditions. Incorporation of 

liposomes in bioadhesive hydrogel further improved their stability.127 Disouze et al. has 

performed the in-vitro antibacterial and skin irritation studies of microsponges of benzoyl 
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peroxide. In the present work skin irritation study was perfonned using the Albino 

rabbits. Formalin 8.5 %v/v was used as a standard irritant and score was recorded by 

comparing with standard irritant.128 D'Cruz et al a micro-emulsion gel formulation of 

compound WHI-05 had no acute or sub-chronic toxicity under the conditions 

investigated. Bioadhesive gels have been reported to lower perceived vaginal odor 

because the incorporated polyamines are converted to their non-volatile salt forms. These 

salts are not antimicrobial, but they can create an un-favorable environment for microbial 

growth. 129 Valenta et al studied an important area of the reproductive tract as vagina and 

serves as a potential route of drug administration. Besides locally acting drugs it is also of 

importance for systemic drug delivery, uterine targeting or even vaccination. Currently 

available dosage forms have several limitations, therefore novel concepts and dosage 

forms are needed. In this field mucoadhesive polymers will play a major role. 13° Chi et al. 

reported the release mechanisms and the diffusion coefficients of salicylic acid loaded 

polyacrylamide hydrogels were investigated experimentally by using a modified Franz

Diffusion cell at the temperature of37°C to determine the effects of crosslinking ratio and 

electric field strength. The release profile was found to follow Q vs. tl/2 linear 

relationship. 132 Ramadan et al. has reported miconazole nitrate is an imidazole derivative 

characterized by longer half-life and higher efficacy in the treatment of the protozoal and 

anaerobic bacterial infection of the vagina. Over 90% is reported to be bound to plasma 

proteins. Since miconazole is not available as gel formulation, miconazole was 

formulated into buffered gels (pH 4.75) using different hydrophilic gel bases, including 

hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose (HPMC), carbopol 934 and sodium alginate. 

Determination of drug content, pH, viscosity, percent adhesion and in vitro release 

through both artificial and natural diffusion barrier were investigated for all the prepared 

bioadhesive gels alone and incorporated with enhancers namely tween 80 (T80) and 

taurocholic acid. 132 Panigrahi et al. studied lincomycin hydrochloride is a systemic 

antibiotic, which is active against most common gram positive bacteria. It has proved to 

be excellent for infectious diseases like acne, anthrax, pneumonia, and also for the 

treatment of furunculosis, carbuncles, impetigo, bums and wounds, carrying gram 

positive bacteria. Gels were prepared using carbopol 940 as gelling agent, and isopropyl 

myristate and dimethyl sulfoxide as permeation enhancer. The formulations were 
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evaluated for drug content, viscosity, pH, extrudability, homogeneity, skin irritation test, 

spreadability, and gel strength.133 Sved et al. study demonstrated that 5-Fiuorouracil 

(1%) gel is tolerable, safe and significantly more effective than placebo to cure 

intravaginal warts in HIV -positive women, who were already on treatment with AZT 250 

mg and the regimen can be considered as a reliable dual treatment modality to cure intra 

vaginal warts. 134 Bilensoy et al. studied therapeutic efficacy and patient compliance in the 

treatment for vaginitis of clotrimazole vaginal gel using the thermo sensitive polymer 

Pluronic Fl27 together with mucoadhesive polymers such as Carbopol 934 and 

hydroxypropylmethylcellu1ose. 135 Sonderfan et al. studied about heterosexual intercourse 

as the major route of HIV-1 transmission worldwide. In the absence of an effective 

vaccine or consistent male condom use, there is a clear need for female-controlled 

prevention technologies. He has identified an antiviral agent (PRO 2000) that is well 

suited for use as a vaginally applied microbicides to prevent HIV-1 transmission.136 

Lewis et al. Background. PRO 2000 Gel is a candidate vaginal microbicides designed to 

prevent the sexual transmission of HIV and other STD pathogens.137 Chatterjee et al. 

shows formulation development and characterization of metronidazole 

microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal. gel in vitro and stability study of vaginal gel. 138 

1.12. PHARMACOKJNETIC ANALYSIS OF VAGINAL DRUG DELIVERY 
SYSTEMS: 

Pharmacokinetic is the study of the time course of drug and metabolite levels in 

different body fluids during the absorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination 

phases of the drug. Sharma et al. Showed in-vitro and in-vivo released study of AZT 

liposome gel in rabbit model. Liposome preparation was characterized and compared for 

the particle size mean dispersion, entrapment efficacy, DSC and tested for in-vivo release 
' 

in rabbits. In-vitro release studies also perfonned to compare the in-vitro and in-vivo of 

drug. 139 Tapash et a/. investigated the bioavailability of drug by using the HPLC method. 

In the present work patches were prepared and then evaluated by using the skin 

permeability study and in-vivo study using the animal model male hairless rates. In the 

in-vivo study the blood samples firstly centrifuged and plasma was separated for the 

analysis of drug presence by using the HPLC method. 140 Abu-Izza et al. reported in-vivo 

evaluation of AZT loaded ethyl cellulose microcapsules after oral administration in 
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beagle dogs. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the in-vivo performance of 

sustained release AZT microcapsules after oral administration in beagle dogs, and to 

establish an in-vitro and in-vivo correlation. Two AZT microsphere formulations as well 

as AZT powder were administered to four beagle dogs. Plasma samples were analyzed by 

HPLC. The plasma concentration- time data was analyzed by both compartmental and 

noncompartmental pharmacokinetic analyses.141 Levy et al reported pharmacokinetics of 

natural progesterone administered in the form of a vaginal tablet, study was conducted to 

assess the pharmacokinetics of natural progesterone administered in the novel formula of 

an effervescent vaginal tablet. 142 Vibhuti et al has develop a sensitive and rapid reverse 

phase high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method for the measurement of 

the levels of AZT and nevirapine (NVP) in human plasma. It would also be potentially 

useful in the determination of pharmacokinetic profiles and in bioequivalence studies in 

HIV research. 143After administration by any route; a drug will reach the blood stream. 

This process is known as "absorption". The drug in the blood distributes rapidly between 

the plasma and blood cells and also between plasma proteins. This process of transferring 

a drug from blood to various tissues is called "distribution". A drug is eliminated either 

directly through an excretory route such as urine, bile, etc. which is known as 

"elimination", or indirectly through enzymatic or biochemical transformation by the liver. 

The latter path of elimination is called "metabolism". The study of this whole process of 

absorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination of a drug is presented schematically 

as shown in Figurel.S. 

Figure 1.4: Schematic Representation ofDrugs Path from Blood 
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1.12.1. PHARMACOKINETIC PARAMETERS: 

1.12.1.1. Volume ofDistribution (Vct): 

This is the volume into which a drug appears to have been dissolved after 

administration to an organism, symbolized by V d· Drug has been completely absorbed 

from its site of application, has reached an equilibrium in its distribution among the 

several tissues of the body and no biotransformation in its distribution among the several 

tissues of the body and no biotransformation or excretion of the drug has occurred. If one 

knew the mass (dose) of drug administered and the average concentration of the drug in 

the body. 144 

The clearance and apparent volume of distribution are two separate and independent 

pharmacokinetic characteristics of the drug. Since they are closely related with the 

physiologic mechanism in the body, they are called as primary parameters. 

Mathematically, apparent volume of distribution. 145 

V d =Amount of drug in the body /Plasma drug concentration = X/C. 

1.12.1.2. Total Clearance (CL): 

The clearance is defined as the theoretical volume ofbody fluid containing drug (i.e. 

that fraction of apparent volume of distribution) from which the drug is completely 

removed in a given period of time. 145 

Like that of V d is needed to relate plasma drug concentration with amount of drug in 

the body, clearance is a parameter to relate plasma drug concentration with the rate of 

drug elimination according to following equation: 

Clearance = Rate of elimination I Plasma drug c<>ncentration 

C1 = (dX/dt)/C. 

The CL is that hypothetical volume of distribution of un-metabolized drug that is 

cleared per unit time by any pathway of drug removal. The value of CL can be determined 

from the dose administered D, absolute bioavailability and AUC. 147 

CL=D.F/AUC 

Where, F is absolute bioavailability. 

In addition CL, Vd, and tuz are interrelated, whereas CL and Vd are the independent 

variables and t112 is the dependent variable. 147 

CL = (0.693.Vd)/tl/2 
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The CL is the key to estimating the dose rate R for controlled reiease dosage forms 

and is related to the mean steady state concentration C55 •
147 

1.12.1.3. Half Life (t112): 

This is the time required by the body, tissue or organ to metabolize or inactivate half 

the amount of a substance taken in. This is an important consideration in determining the 

proper amount and frequency of doses of drug to be administered. 147 Mathematically, it 

can be described by the following equation.144 

tll2 = 0.693/K 

Where, K is the elimination rate constant. 

1.12.1.4. Blood (or Serum or Plasma) Concentration Time Curve: 

Following the topical administration of a medication, if blood samples are drawn 

from the patient a specific time intervals and analyzed for drug content, the resulting data 

may be plotted on ordinary graph paper to yield the type of drug blood level curve. The 

vertical axis of this type of plot characteristically presents the concentration of drug 

present in the blood (or serum or plasma) and the horizontal axis presents the time of 

samples were obtained following the administration of the drug. When the drug is first 

administered into the body (time zero), the blood concentration ofthe drug should also be 

zero. As the drug crosses the cell membrane (vaginal mucosa), it releases the drug from 

the dosage form, eventually dissolves and is absorbed. As the sampling and analysis 

continue, the blood samples reveal increasing concentrations of drug until the maximum 

(peak) concentration (Cmax) is reached. Then, the blood level of the drug progressively 

decreases and if no additional dose is given, eventually falls to zero. The diminished 

blood level of drug after the peak height is reached, indicates that the rate of drug 

elimination from the blood stream is greater than the concentration to be found in various 

tissues and cells for which it has an affinity until ultimately it is excreted as such or as 

such drug metabolites in the urine or via some other route. 144 

1.12.1.5. Area under the Blood (or Plasma or Serum) Concentration Time Curve 

(AUC): 

It represents the total integrated area under the plasma level-time profile and 

expresses the total amount of drug that comes into the systemic circulation after its 

administration. AUC is expressed in mcg/mL X hours. It is the most important parameter 
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in evaluating the bioavailability of a drug from its dosage form as it represents the extent 

of absorption. 144 The AUC is a measure of the quantity of drug in the body. If curve 

fitting is done, which assumes a specific model, the AUC can be determine from the 

coefficients and constants. 147 

1.12.1.6. Peak plasma concentration (Cmax): 

The point of maximum concentration of drug in plasma is called as the peak and the 

concentration of drug at peak is known as peak plasma concentration. It is also called as 

peak height concentration and peak maximum drug concentration. Cmax is expressed in 

J..lg/ml.J45 

1.12.1.7. Time ofPeak Concentration (Tmax): 

The time for drug to reach peak concentration m plasma (after extra-vascular 

administration) is called as the time of peak concentration. It is expressed in hours and is 

useful in estimating the rate of absorption. 145 

1.12.1.8. Mean Residence Time (MRT): 
The MRT is defined as the average amount of time spent by the drug in the body 

before being eliminated.145 The MRT is the mean time a drug molecule resides in the 

body; it is the time corresponding to 63.2% elimination from the body. It is calculated 

from A UC (area under curve) and A UMC (area under the first-moment curve ). 147 

MRT=AUMC/AUC 

Where, AUMC = Area under the first-moment curve, AUC = Area under the zero

moment curve. MRT = Mean residence time, AUMC is obtained from a plot of product 

of plasma drug concentration and time (i.e. C.t) versus timet from zero to infinity. 145 

AUC is obtained from a plot of plasma drug concentration versus time from zero to 

infinity. 145 

1.12.1.9. Mean Steady State Concentration (Css): 

The mean Css is not the numeric mean between peak (Cssmax) and trough (Cssmin) at 

steady state but an integrated concentration. With constant rate infusion and in ideal 

controlled release delivery system, no fluctuations occur at steady state, hence 

Css = Cssmax - Cssmin· 

The value ofCss can be estimated from the dose ratio Rand CL. 145 

Css = R/ CL. 
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1.12.1.10. First-Pass Effect (FPE): 

Pre-systemic loss of drug can occur regardless of whether the drug is administered 

systemically or locally, except when given intravenously. It is that fraction of drug which 

is degraded, inactivated, or metabolized after its release from the dosage form. Most 

prominent is the pre-systemic loss of drug upon per oral administration, namely 

degradation by the intestinal contents and enzymes, biotransformation by the intestinal 

microbial flora and first-pass effect, the metabolism in the gut wall, mesenteric veins, 

portal vein and liver. In the case of FPE upon peroral administration an estimate can be 

obtained from intravenous data of the drug. 147 

fEPE = 1- Di.v/ LBF. AUCi.v. 

Where, LBF is Lower Blood Flow. 

1.12.1.11. BIOAVAILABILITY: 
The bioavailability of a drug is defined as its rate and extent of absorption. Rapid 

and complete absorption is usually desirable for drugs used on an acute or "as needed" 

basis for pain, allergic response, insomnia or other conditions.146 

Estimating the extent of absorption: 

The total area under the drug level-time curve for drugs eliminates by first-order 

kinetics is given by: 

AUC =Amount of drug reaching the bloodstream/ k.V 

Where, k is the apparent first-order elimination rate constant. 

It follows that the bioavailability (F) of a drug from a drug delivery product may 

be determined from the expression: 

F = (AUC)Drugproductf (AUC)standard 

When equal doses are administered if different doses of the product and standard 

are given the area estimates should be scaled appropriately to permit comparison under 

conditions of equivalent doses, assuming AUC is proportional to dose.146 

The amount of drug excreted unchanged in the urine (Au) after administration is 

given by: 

Au= F. Dose. (kulk) 

Where, ku = Urinary unchanged excretion rate constant, k = Overall elimination rate 

constant. 
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1.13. STABILITY STUDIES: 

One of the major characteristics for a quality analytic method for pharmaceuticals is its 

ability to determine distinctively the parent compound from the degradation products. 

The current trend in stability-indicating methods is based on direct chromatography or 

derivatization chromatography. These approaches are used extensively in stability 

evaluation of pharmaceutical products. When it is not possible to determine the intact 

drug directly because of interfering substances, it is desirable to procede the final analysis 

with a separation procedure.148 San jay et al. Formulated and evaluated gel of fluconazole. 

Gels were prepared by the HPMC, methyl cellulose, carbopol, triethano- !amine, sodium 

alginate, calcium gluconate, ethanol, methylparaben, propylparaben and evaluated with 

the view to develop localized drug delivery system of fluconazole. The gels were 

evaluated for various physicochemical parameters like pH, viscosity, rheology, drug 

content and spreadability. The rheological behavior and apparent viscosity values for 

different gel bases were measured before and after storage under freezing conditions at 2-

soc and were taken as measure for stability of gel network structure. Accelerated stability 

testing at 45 ±2°C and 75 % ± 5 % R.H. for three months was performed. 149 

Stability of a pharmaceutical preparation can be defined as "the capability of a 

particular formulation (dosage form or drug product) in a specific container/closure 

system to remain within its physical, chemical, microbiological, therapeutic and 

toxicological specifications throughout its shelf-life." The term pharmaceutical stability 

encompasses several concepts. The first one among of them is chemical stability of the 

drug in the dosage form. But, the performance of a drug given as tablet, capsule, gel, 

syrup or injection depends not onJy on drug content, but also on the pharmaceutical 

properties of dosage form such as hardness, friability, disintegration, dissolution, 

viscosity, etc. 150 

Stress testing is defined as the stability testing of the drug substances and drug products 

under conditions exceeding those used for the accelerated testing. Although it is an 

integral part of the information providing to regulatory authorities in registration 

application dossiers, details regarding the design of such studies are not covered by 

regulatory guidance documents. 151 
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Stress testing is generally carried out on a single batch of a drug substance, 

covering the influences of temperature, humidity, pH, light and oxidation. 152 Stress tests 

are generally not required when 

a. The drug substance is covered by the pharmaceutical monograph and the 

degradation products are covered under purity or impurity tests. 

b. Relevant data is available in public domain to support the proposed 

degradation pathways. 

Purpose of stability testing152 

Stability testing of pharmaceutical products is done for the following purposes: 

• To ensure the efficacy and safety of active drug substance and dosage forms. 

• To ensure the quality of active drug substance and dosage forms. 

• To establish shelf-life or expiration period. 

• To support label claim. 

1.13.1. Guidelines For Stability Testing151
•
152 

Now-a-days, many useful guidelines are available to address most of the stability

associated problems. These guidelines include: 

1) ICH (International Conference on Harmonization of Technical Requirements for 

Registration of Pharmaceuticals for human use). 

2) WHO (World Health Organization). 

3) FDA (Food and Drug Administration). 

4) CPMP (Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products). 

Types of stability testing152 

As per ICH guidelines the stability testing for pharmaceutical is of two types: 

• Accelerated (short term) stability testing. 

• Long term stability testing. 
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1.13.2. Accelerated Stability Studies: 

US FDA guidelines give the following definition for accelerated stability testing: 

accelerated Testing: Studies designed to increase the life of chemical and physical 

degradation of a, drug substance or drug product by using exaggerated (accelerated) 

stability conditions. The purpose is to determine kinetic parameters to predict the 

tentative expiration dating period (i.e shelf-life of the product)?9 

Accelerated stability testing gives the advantage over evaluating the stability of a 

new formulation in a short period of time, e.g. 12 weeks to 6 months and establishing to 

the extrapolated shelf-life (expiry date of the product), thereby marketing the product at 

the earliest, instead of waiting for the actual ambient room temperature stability for a 

long period oftime e.g. 18 months to 2 years. 153 

1.13.3. Stability of Semi-Solid Dosage Forms: 

Some quantitative indicators of chemical degradation are the development of 

colour (or a change in colour) and the development of disagreeable odor. Often, products 

turn yellow or brown with age, indicating oxidative changes in the constituents of the 

base. This can be overcome by addition of antioxidants.153 Changes in particle size or 

particulate nature of a suspension phase must be viewed as extremely serious physical 

alteration. Any crystalline alteration can lead to a pronounced reduction in the drug 

delivery capabilities and therapeutic utility of the drug. Another commonly enhanced 

change in creams and gels is the evaporation loss of water or other volatile phases upon 

long storage due to either an inappropriate choice of package (some plastic materials) 

which allows diffusive loss of low-molecular-weight molecules through the container 

walls, themselves or to improper sealing of the container closure, allowing diffuse 

leakage around the seams of tubes or the caps of tubes and jars. This process causes a 

formation to stiffen or become puffY, noticeably changing its application characteristics. 

Change in the rheological behavior of a formulation can indicate physical or chemical 

instability. Semi-solids may undergo a progressive loss of viscosity or consistency, 

changing from semi-solids to viscous liquids, which could be due to storage at warm 

temperature. 153 
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1.14. Vaginal Irritation Study: 

A porcine model was established to test the mucosal toxicity potential of a thiophene 

thiourea (PHI-443)-based anti-HIV microbicide and a vanadocene-based spermicide, 

vanadocene dithiocarbamate (VDDTC) in comparison to benzalkonium chloride (BZK). 

Nine domestic pigs (Duroc) in nonestrus stage received a single intra vaginal application 

of2% BZK, 2% PHI-443, or 0.1% VDDTC-containing gel. Osmond et al., was reported 

that key cervico vaginal inflammatory cytokines are useful in vivo biomarkers for 

predicting the mucosal toxicity potential of vaginal products in the physiologically 

relevant and sensitive porcine model.154 By using rabbit vaginal irritation test, none of the 

6 rabbits given daily intra vaginal application of spermicidal GM-144 for 10 days 

developed epithelial ulceration, edema, leukocyte influx, or vascular congestion 

characteristic of inflammation. Therefore, GM-144has the potential to become a 

clinically useful safe vaginal contraceptive and a vehicle for formulating lipophilic drugs 

used in reducing the risk of heterosexual transmission of sexually transmitted diseases. 155 

1.15. Other Perspective of Vaginal Delivery Systems: 

Gupta et al developed and characterized bioadhesive vaginal films of sodium polystyrene 

sulfonate (PSS), a novel contraceptive antimicrobial agent. Film were prepared by 

solvent evaporation and optimized for various physical, mechanical and aesthetic 

properties. Vaginal film contain 300 mg PSS per unit have been developed, using 

generally regarded as safe (GRAS) listed excipients. Films were prepared by solvent 

evaporation by using film forming polymer and plasticizer by stirring mechanically at 

room temperature. They found film were colorless, transparent,thin, soft and tough, 

dissolve rapidly in physiological fluid to form a smooth, viscous and bioadhesive solution 

that could be retained in vagina for a prolong time 156
• Perioli et al., developed new 

formulation for topical administration of ibuprofen in the oral cavity has been developed 

using several film-forming and mucoadhesive polymers. The films have been evaluated 

in terms of swelling, mucoadhesion and organoleptic characteristics. The best film, 

containing polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as film-forming polymer and 

carboxymethylcellulose sodium salt (NaCMC) as mucoadhesive polymer, was loaded 

with ibuprofen as a model compound and in vitro and in vivo release studies were 

performed. 157 Allemande eta!., were carried out a pre-formulation studies concerning the 
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design of novel mucoadhesive films have been carried out. The rationality of the design 

is based on the utilization of mucoadhesive polymers ( carbomer and carboxymethyl

cellulose), a plasticizer (polyethyleneglycol 400, PEG400) and a surfactant (ascorbyl 

palmitate, ASC 16). In the gel preparation, the casting method using water as a solvent 

was employed158
• Chun et al., developed a polymeric film composed of Carbopol, 

Poloxamer and hydroxypropyl methylcellulose was prepared to develop a buccal patch 

and the effects of composition of the film on adhesion time, swelling ratio, and 

dissolution of the film were studied. The effects of plasticizers or penetration enhancers 

on the release of triamcinolone acetonide (TAA) were also studied.159 Khiang eta/., 

investigate the suitability of an SCMC (sodium carboxymethyl cellulose/ poly ethylene 

glycol400/carbopol 934P) and an HPMC (hydroxypropylmethyl ceHulose/ poly ethylene 

glycol 400/carbopol 934P) films as drug vehicle for buccal delivery. 16° Chatterjee et al., 

reported that prolong release anti-retroviral microparticulate gel for treatment of HIV 

infection in women. 161 Solanki eta!., shows that preparation and characterization of AZT 

vaginal microcapsules. 162 Chatterjee eta!., shows that use of vaginal AZT microcapsules 

for treatment of heterosexually transmitted HIV infection. 163 Awashti eta/., reported that 

formulation and evaluation of AZT bio adhesive vaginal film for treatment of AIDS. 164 

Rahangdale et al., studies of antiretroviral Intra- Vaginal Microcapsules for HIV 

treatment. 165 Thakuria et al shows that drug release from polymeric vaginal film for 

antiretroviral therapy with different in vitro evaluations.166 Bhowmik et al reported that 

controlled release of anti-HIV biomimetic microdevice in gel for intra-vaginal lubrication 

and aids therapy.167 Lalit eta/ shows that vaginal microcapsulated tablet and preclinical 

bioadhesive testing for prevention of transmission and treatment of HIV and different in 

vitro evaluation procedures. 168 
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2.MATERIALS 

2.1. LIST OF GENERAL CHEMICALS: 

S.No. Name of Particulars Source 

1 Triethanolamine Universal lab. Pvt. Ltd, Mumbai 

2 Dimethyl sulfoxide SD Fine- chemical Ltd., Mumbai 

3 Glacial acetic acid SD Fine- chemical Ltd., Mumbai 

4 Acetone SD Fine- chemical Ltd., Mumbai 

5 light liquid paraffin SD Fine- chemical Ltd., Mumbai 

6 Petroleum ether Universal laboratories, Mumbai 

7 Span 60 SD Fine- chemical Ltd., Mumbai 

8 Sodium acetate SD Fine - chemical Ltd., Mumbai 

9 n-Hexane I BDH, Mumbai 

10 Zidovudine A pi Research centere (A division of 
Aurobindo pharma Ltd) A.P. India. 

11 Ethyl cellulose SD-Fine chemicals, Mumbai 

12 Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose LOBA chemicals, Kolkata 

13 Acryl Coat S 100 Corel Pharma, Ahmadabad 

14 Glacial acetic acid Universal Laboratories,Mumbai 

15 PVP LOBA chemical, Kolkata 

16 Sodium acetate SD-Fine chemicals, Mumbai 

17 Ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid SD-Fine chemicals, Mumbai 
(EDTA). 

18 Trichloro acetic acid SD-Fine chemicals, Mumbai 

19 Silica gel Universal Laboratories,Mumbai 

20 Ethanol Lab Instruments and chemical works, Siliguri 

21 Methanol Universallaboratory,Mumbai 

22 Sodium Hydroxide SD-Fine chemicals, Mumbai 

23 Heparin Qualiges fine chemicals, Mumbai 

24 Zidovir Tablet Cipla Pvt.Ltd 

25 Guargum LOBA chemicals, Kolkata 
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2.2. LIST OF INSTRUMENTS: 

S.No. Name 
1 USP XXI paddle type 

dissolution apparatus 
2 UV- Spectro_photometer 
3 FTIR 
4 HPLC 
5 Optical microscope 
6 Hot air oven 

7 Magnetic stirrer 
8 Mechanical stirrer 
9 Vaccum oven 
10 Refrigerator 

11 Glassware 
12 Dhona Balance 
13 Electronic Balance 
14 Centrifuge 

2.3. POLYMER PROFILE: 

2.3.1. Ethyl CeUulose: 

Synonyms: Cellulose ethyl ether. 1 

Structure: 

-1-0 

Model No. 
VDA-8DR, USP 
Standard 
UV-1700 
Modei8400S 
LC-20AT 

Olympus-GB 

---------

---------
---------_______ .,._ 

GL295 
TMG4/2007 
___ ,.. _____ 

Dhona 160 D 
PB 303- S 
C-24BL 

Source 
Veego, Mumbai 

Shimadzu, Japan 
Shimadzu, Japan 
Shimadzu, Japan 
Olympus, India (P) Ltd 
Inca-Instrument Chemicals, 
Ambala 
Spinit magnetic Stirrer, Ambala 
lnco Instrument Chemicals, Ambala 
Lab Instruments & works, Siliguri 
Intellocool (LG), Siliguri 

Borosil glass 
Siliguri 
Mettler Toledo, Ambala 
Remi Cooling Centrifuge, Mumbai. 

-

-n 
Fig.2.1-Structure of Ethyl Cellulose 

Ethyl cellulose is an ethyl ether of cellulose. When dried at 105° for 2 hours, it contains 

not less than 44.0 percent and not more than 51.0 percent of ethoxy (-0-C2H5) groups. 1 

Packaging and storage: Preserve in well - closed containers.1 
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Description: Free- flowing, white to light tan powder; fom1s films that have a refractive 

index of about 1.47; aqueous suspensions are neutral to Iitmus.2 

Solubility: The medium type is freely soluble in tetrahydrofuran, methyl acetate, 

chloroform, or mixture of aromatic hydrocarbons with alcohol, the standard type is freely 

soluble in alcohol, methanol, toluene, chloroform, or ethyl acetate, both types are 

insoluble in water, glycerin, or propylene glycol? 

Density: 1.45.3 

Refractive Index: 1.14? 

Uses: A tablet binder and film- coating tablets and drug particles? 

2.3.2. Carbopol/ Carbomer: 

Synonyms4
: Carboxy polymethylene. 

Structure5
: 

H H 
I \ 
C C-

l ' H C 
/ 

0 

Figure 2.2 Structure of CarbopoJ/ Carbo mer 

Properties: Gel looses viscosity on exposure to sunlight. Unaffected by temperature 

variations, hydrolysis, oxidation and resistant to bacterial growth.4 

Empirical formula4
: (C3H402)x (C3Hs- Sucrose)y. 

Pharmaceutical grades: 934 P, 940 P, 971 P and 974 P.4 

Molecular weight4
: 1 x 106 -4 x 106

. 

Viscosity: 29,400- 39,400 cps at 25 oc with 0.5 %neutralized aqueous solution.4 

Bulk density4
: 5g/cm3

• 

Tapped density4
: 1.4 g/cm3

. 

pit: 2.5- 3.0. 

Solubility: Soluble in water, alcohol and glycerin.4 

Uses: Excellent thickening, emulsifying, suspending, and gelling agent. It is used as 

common compound in bioadhesive dosage forms.4 
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2.3.3. Hydroxyethyl Cellulose: 

Properties: Hydroxyethyl cellulose is non - ionic polymer made by swelling cellulose 

with NaOH and treating with ethylene oxide.4 Aqueous solutions of ethyl (Hydroxyethyl) 

cellulose exhibit thermosensitive behavior. However, the viscosity decreases with 

temperature. 5 

Characteristics4
: Solutions are pseudo-plastic and slow a reversible decrease in viscosity 

at evaluated temperatures. Hydroxyethyl cellulose solutions lack yield value. Solution 

shows only a fair tolerance with water miscible solvents. It is compatible with most water 

-soluble gums and resins. It acts as synergistic with CMC and sodium alginate. It is used 

as suspending or viscosity builder, binder, film former and susceptible for bacterial and 

enzymatic degradation. It shows good viscosity stability over the pH 2 to 12. 

Pharmaceutical grades: it is available in grades ranging from 2 to 8,00,000 cps at 2%.4 

Density: 0.6g/mL.4 

pH4
: 6- 8.5. 

Solubility: It is soluble in hot and cold water and gives a clear, colourless solution.4 

2.3.4. Hydroxy Propyl Methyl Cellulose: 

Figure 2.3 -Structure ofHPMC 

It is mixed alkyl- hydroxyl alkalyl cellulosic ether and may be regarded as the propylene 

glycol ether of methyl cellulose. 

Synonym : Hyperomellose 

Chemical Name: Cellulose, 2-hydroxypropyl ether 

Molecular Weight : 86,000 

Description : An odorless, test less, whit or creamy whit fibrous or granular power. 
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Specific gravity: 1.3 

Density: 0.25-0.7 g/cm3 

Degree of polymerization: 460 

Ph: 6-8(in 1% aqueous solution) 

Solubility: Soluble in cold water, insoluble in alcohol, ether and chloroform but soluble 

in mixture of methyl alcohol and methylene chloride. 

Safety: Human and animal feeding study have been shown HPMC to be safe. 

Stability: Very stable in dry conditions, solution stable at pH 3-11 aq. Solution are liable 

to be a effective by microorganism. 

Incompatibility: Extreme pH condition, oxidizing materials. 

Application: It is a suspending, film forming and viscosity increasing agent. It is also use 

as a tablet binder and as an adhesive anhydrous ointment ingredient. It is available in 

various viscosity ranges and so can modulate drug release from the various devisees. 

2.3.5. Poly Vinyl Pyrolidone: 

Water soluble polymer made from the monomer N-Vinyl pyrolidone. 

Synonym: Polyvidone 

Chemical Name: Poly [ 1-(2-oxo-l-pyrrolidinyl) ethylene] 

Molecular Formula: [C6H9NO]n 

Description: White to slight creamy-white, hygroscopic power, readily absorbs up to 

18% of its weight in atmospheric water. In solution, it has excellent wetting properties 

and readily forms films. In water it has the useful property ofNewtonian viscosity. 

pH: 3-7 (5% aqueous solution) 

Solubility: Freely soluble in water, slightly soluble in acetone and practically insoluble in 

ether. 

Application :Used as a binder, used in contact lens, as a food additive and in molecular 

biology it can be used as blocking agent during western blot analysis. 
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2.3.6. Acrycoat S-100: 

Figure 2.4 Structure of Methacrylic acid 

Chemical Name: Methacrylic acid Co-Polymer. 

Other Name: Eudragit S-1 00. 

Description: Acrycoat S-1 00 is an anionic co polymer which confinns to USP/NF 

specifications of 'METHACRYLIC ACID CO-POLYMER' TYPE- B. 

Appearance: White, fine, free flowing powder. 

Odour: Weakly aromatic. 

Solubility: Soluble in Isopropyl alcohol, Acetone, Methanol, Ethanol, Methanol/Water. 

Viscosity: 1 00 cps 

Loss of drying: 2.10% 

Identification: Clear brittle formed. 

Applications: used in Enteric coating of tablets, pills for protecting the drug from 

surrounding environment, particularly air, moisture, light, thus retaining required 

stability, Masking unpleasant taste and odour, thus overcoming resistance to drug 

ingestion, as a binder of film former in the manufacture of porous matrix tablets with 

delayed release of the active substance. 

2.3.7. GUAR GUM11
:-: 

Figure 2.5 structure of GUAR GUM 
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Guar gum is a nonionic hydrocolloid obtained from the ground endosperm of the legume 

Cyamopsis tetragonolobus (family leguminose), an annual plant which grows mainly in 

arid and semi-arid regions. It consists mainly of high molecular weight hydraocollid 

polysaccharide composed of galactan and mannan units combined through glycosidic 

linkages. 

Empirical Formula:- C6H1206 

Molecular weight:- 220,000 

Solubility:-Soluble in water 

Incompatibility:- Incompatible with acetone, tannins strong acid and alkalis. Borate 

ion, if present in dispersing water, will prevent hydration of guar. 

Applications: - Guar gum used as thickener of lotion and cream, tablet binder and as 

emulsion stabilizer. 

2.4 DRUG PROFILE: 

2.4.1 Model drug: ZIDOVUDINE. 

Synonyms: Azidodeoxythymidine; Azidothymidine; AZT; Zidovudinum.6 

2.4.2 Chemistry of AZT: 

Figure 2.5 -Structure of Zidovudine6
•
7

•
8 

Chemical name: 1-[ (2R,4S,5S)-4-azido-5-(hydroxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran-2-y 1]-5-

methyl- pyrimidine-2, 4(1H, 3H)-dione; 1-(3-azido-2, 3-dideoxy-~-D-erythro

pentofuranosyl)-5-methyl-pyrimidine-2, 4(1H, 3H)-dione, 3'-azido-3'-deoxythimidine 

(AZT).7 

Limits: AZT contains not less than 97.0% and not more than 103.0% of C 10H13N504, 

calculated with reference to the dried substance.7 

Formula7
: C10HBNs04. 
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Relative molecular mass7
: 267.2. 

Melting point8
: 122° to 125° 

Storage: AZT should be kept in a tightly closed container, protected from light.6
'
8 

Ultraviolet spectrum: Aqueous acid- 207,266 nm: basic- 266nm.8 

2.4.3 Physicochemical properties of AZT: 

Description: A white or brownish powder.6 

Dissociation constant: pKa 9.68; 3'- azido-3'- deoxy- 5' WD- glucopyranuronosyl 

(GZDV), 3.5.6 

Partition coefficient: Log P (octanol/water), 0.05.6 

Solubility: Soluble in ethanol (~ 750 g/1) TS (ethanol (95 %) R), sparingly soluble in 

water.7 

2.4.4. Pharmacokinetic properties of AZT: 

Disposition in the body: AZT is rapidly adsorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract (66 to 

70%), although absorption is delayed if the drug is administered with food. It undergoes 

extensive first-pass metabolism in the liver where approx. 40% of the oral dose is lost. 

Metabolism of AZT by the kidney is minimal but rapid metabolism occurs intracellularly 

in the liver to GZDV. Two other hepatic metabolites have been identified, 3'-amino-3'

deoxythymidine (AMT) and its 5'- 0- glucuronide derivative GAMT. 5 '- glucuronide is 

the major metabolite in the plasma and urine accounting for 50 to 80% of an administered 

dose. Metabolism of AZT to AMT occurs in liver and gastro-intestinal microsomes. AZT 

is highly lipophilic and is widely distributed. It concentrates in the semen where it may 

exhibit delayed clearance compared to serum. It is excreted in urine as the unchanged 

drug ad its metabolite (63 to 95 %) via both glomerular filtration and tubular secretion. 

After an oral dose 72 to 74% is excreted as the metabolite and 14 to 18% as unchanged 

drug. After IV administration 45 to 60% is excreted as metabolite and 18 to 19% as the 

unchanged drug. There is no evidence that AZT accumulates in plasma or tissues. There 

is significant penetration into CNS with a CNS plasma ratio of about 0.5.6 

Therapeutic concentration: The trough serum therapeutic concentration range is 0.1 to 

0.3 mg/L and peak 1.0 to 1.5mg/L.6 

Bioavailability: 60 to 70%. This value is erratic in HIV-positive individuals.6 
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Half-life: The half-life of AZT is 0.9 to 1.0 hrs.6 

Volume of distribution (Vd): Adult (at steady state): 1.4 to 1.6 L/kg, apparent 3.0 L/kg. 

Children (at steady state): 22 to 64 L!m2
•
6 

Clearance: Adults: total body clearance, 22 to 27 mL/ min/kg, plasma clearance, 

1.3Lih/kg. Children: mean total body clearance, 30.9 ml/min/kg. Reduced clearance in 

hepatic and renal impairment.6 

Protein binding: 34 to 38% (predominately to albumin); 20% plasma.6 

Dose: Adult: Oral dose, 500 to 1200 mg daily; intravenous dose, 1 to 2 mg/kg/dose. 

Children: Oral dose, maximum 200 mg; intravenous dose, 100mg/m2/dose.6 

2.4.5. Pharmacodynamic Properties of AZT: 

Category: Antiretroviral (Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitor). 7 

Mechanism of action: It is taken up by the cells of the host where it is converted into in 

its tri-phosphate form. Subsequently: ( 1) it, by competitive inhibition, inhibits the reverse 

transcriptase- viral replication stops. (2) it is also incorporated into the viral DNA chain 

which is growing (during replication) and terminates the lengthening of the viral DNA 

chain-- stoppage of viral replication.9 

Mammalian 
Ct'lll 

Eany pwl.ain 
synthesis 

~ 
NU(;.'iEdC acid 

synthesis 

~ 
~ Late prototn 
~ synthesis and 

processing 

Figure 2.6 Mechanism of action of drugs in the treatment ofiDV- infection 
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Toxicity: The serum toxic concentration range is 0.5 to 3.0 mg/L. 1 Bone marrow 

depression resulting in anemia, leucopenia and rarely thrombocytopenia can develop. GI 

upsets can occur. CNS symptoms (headache even seizures) can also occur. ADRs are 

potentiated by concomitant use of probenecid or cimetidine.9 Gastrointestinal intolerance, 

headaches and insomnia may occur but tend to resolve on therapy. 10 

2.4.6. Resistance: 9 

Resistance is associated with point mutations leading to amino acid substitutions at 

multiple sites in reverse transcriptase, particularly codons 41, 67, 70, 215, and 

219.Resistance mutations appear sequentially, and multiple ones are required to confer 

high-level resistance. 

2.4.7.Adverse Effect: 12 

The commonest serious adverse effects reported with AZT are anaemia and leucopenia, 

mainly neutropenia, occurring within a few weeks of starting treatment. Other reported 

adverse effects include asthenia, fever, malaise, dizziness, insomnia, myalgia, myopathy, 

paraesthesia, Dyspepsia, anorexia, taste disturbance, diarrhoea and rashes. Pancreatitis, 

convulsions and pigmentation of nails, skin, and oral mucosa have occurred. AZT is 

reported to be carcinogenic in rodents. 

2.4.8 Interaction: 10
"

13 

Paracetamol increases AZT toxicity, probably by competing for glucuronidation. Azole 

antifungal also inhibit AZT metabolism. Cyclophosphamide and other bone marrow 

suppressive or cytotoxic agents increased risk of AZT toxicity with atovaquone, 

chloramphenicol, and valproate. 

2.4.9 Dose: 14
'
15 

HIV infection- (For adult): Oral-500-600 mg daily in divided doses; Intravenous dose-1-2 

mg/kg every 4 hr. (For child): Oral-360-480 mg/m2 daily in 3-4 divided doses; 

Intravenous dose-80-160mg/m2 every 6 hr. 

Prevention of maternal - foetal HIV transmission- (For adult): Oral-1 00 mg 5 times daily 

given after the fourteen week of pregnancy until the start of labour. 

2.4.10 Marketed Brands: 14 

Till the date AZT is available in the conventional dosage form such as: RETROVIR, 

VIRO-Z, ZIDINE-100, ZIDINE-300, ZIDOMAX, ZIDOVIR, ZILION, and ZYDOWIN. 
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3.0. PLAN OF THE WORK 

1. Literature survey. 

2. Drug profile study. (Model drugs: Zidovudine). 

3. Experimental work 

4. Preparation of standard curve of drug. 

5. Preparation of microencapsulation by solvent evaporation, coaccervation and 

inotropicgelation techniques using different polymer ratio Various combinations of 

Eudragit RL 100, RS I 00, Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC),Ethyl cellulose, 

sodium alginate and chetochan. 

6. Evaluations of particle size analysis, drug content, Entrapment efficiency, flow 

properties, in-vitro drug release profile and optimized the microcapsules. 

7. optimized the microcapsules encompass with Prepared gel by using different polymer 

like carbopol 940, carbopol 934, Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose, Sodium carboxyl 

methyl cellulose in different ratio. 

8. Evaluation of gel by different parameter like Extrudability, Spreadability, 

Rheological study, pH and swelling index. 

9. In- vitro diffusion study by using different membrane 

10. In-vivo study of final gel formulation 

11. Vaginal irritancy test for final formulation. 

12. Stability study for final formulation. 

13. Comparison study final gel with marketed product of same drug. 

14. Comparison study final gel with vaginal films and vaginal tablet of respective drug. 

15. Statistical analysis. 
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3.1.0 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS WITH RESULTS AND 

DISCUSSION 

3.1. Method ofPreparation of microcapsules 

While choosing for the preparation of microcapsules, fol1owing methods were tried. 

3.1.1. Preparation of microcapsules by ionic gelation method:-

Vaginal microcapsules containing AZT were prepared employing sodium alginate in 

combination with Carbopol 940, methyl cellulose (MC), hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose 

(HPMC) and sodium CMC as coat materiaL Sodium alginate (200mg) and the 

Mucoadhesive polymers (200mg) were dissolved in purified water (12.8ml) to form a 

homogeneous polymer solution. Core material, AZT (200mg) was added to the polymer 

solution and mixed thoroughly to form a smooth viscous dispersion. The resultant solution 

was extruded drop wise with the help of syringe and needle (gage 18) into 1 OOml of 

(I 0%) aqueous calcium chloride solution and stirred 1 00 rpm 1• After stirring for 15 min 

microcapsules were separated, washed with water and dried at 70° C for 6hr in an oven 

table 3.1. 

Table 3.1. Formulation design of microcapsule by ionic gelation method 

Drug(mg) Sodium HPMC(mg) Carbopol(mg) Methyl Sodium CMC(mg) 
alginate(mg) {Fl) (FZ) cellulose (F4) 

(F3) 
200 200 200 
200 200 200 
200 200 200 
200 200 200 

Drug content for all microencapsulated formulations (Fl-F4) was observed .The 

observations given in the column 2 in Table 3.2. The drug content of all microcapsules 

was obtained between the ranges of 1.005±0.007 to 1.306± 0.054 which was too low. All 

the microcapsules formulation with entrapment efficacy are observed (three times for 

each batch) for the loading efficiency. The observed data given column 3 in Table 3.2, 
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the percent drug entrapment efficiency of all microcapsules were observed between the 

5.36± 0.02 to 7.5±0.020 which was too low again. The particle size analysis of 

microcapsules was studied by using optical microscopy and SEM with magnification 

power 32X and 198X. SEM photograph was shown microcapsules were not formed 

figure 3.1. 

Table 3.2 Percent Yield, drug content, and encapsulation efficiency of microcapsule 
formulation F1, F2, F3, F4 
Formulation code %yield 

Fl 94± 1.02 
F2 88± 0.75 
F3 89± 1.15 

F4 96.3± 1.2 

Drugcontent/SO(mg) 
(mg) 

1.089± 0.046 
1.049± 0.003 
1.005± 0.007 

1.306± 0.054 

All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 

Encapsulation efficiency 
(%) 

5.69± 0.03 
5.7± 0.01 
5.36± 0.02 

07.5±0.02 

Figure 3.1: SEM photographs of microcapsules by ionic gelation method 

This method was tried for the preparation of microcapsules but for further study, it was 

not used because drug was diffused out resulting in low drug content. 

3.1.2. Preparation of microcapsules by thermal change metbod:-

An aqueous internal phase (30ml) of an emulsion (w/o) containing 400mg bovine serum 

albumin, 100 mg AZT was emulsified with 250ml of pure olive oil under constant 

stirring at 1200rpm while the temperature was maintained at 4°C. This emulsion was 
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added gradually (10-15drops/min) to preheated (120°c) pure olive oil under constant 

stirring at 750 rpm for 15minutes and mixture was allowed to cool down to room 

temperature. The heat stabilized albumin microcapsules were separated by centrifugation 

at 3000rpm for 5 minutes. The separated microcapsules were washed with 60ml of 

anhydrous ether 2• 

This method was tried for the preparation of microcapsules but for further study, it was 

not used because difficulty in removing oil phase. SEM photograph was shown 

microcapsules were not formed figure 3.2. 

Figure 3.2: SEM photographs of microcapsules by thermal change method 

3.1.3. Preparation of microcapsules by AZT microcapsule by coacervation phase 
separation technique 
About 1 gm of ethyl cellulose was added to 50ml of cyclohexane and heated to &0°c. 

After this stage 1 OOmg of AZT was added to above polymeric solution. Then the mixture 

was stirred continuously with the help mechanical stirrer, reduced to room temperature 

than filter the solution. The collected microcapsule was dried in room temperature. The 

same procedure was adopted for preparing microcapsule with hydroxyl propyl 

methylcellulose3
. 
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This method was tried for the preparation of microcapsules but for further study, it was 

not used because aggulramation was form duering preparation. SEM photograph was 

shown microcapsules were not formed figure 3.3. 

Figure 3.3: SEM photographs of microcapsules by coacervation phase separation 
technique 

3.1.4. Preparation of microcapsules by the solvent evaporation method (I) 

The drug and polymer (in different ratios) were dissolved in acetone with the help of 

mechanical stirring at about 500 rpm for 30 minutes and this viscous solution was added 

to havey liquid paraffin with uniform stirring with the help of mechanical stirring at about 

500 rpm for 30min. Microcapsules (MF) were washed with petroleum ether recovered by 

filtering with vacuum filter. Then the microcapsules were dried in room temperature for 

12 hrs to get rigid microcapsules.4
•
7 The codes for the microcapsules were given as MFl, 

MF2, MF3, MF4, MFS, MF6, and MF7 table 3.3. 

Table 3.3: Formulation design microcapsules by the solvent evaporation method (I) 

Formulation code Drug/polymer ratio Amount of drug(mg) Amount ofpolymer(mg) 
MF1 1 :1 200 200 
MF2 1:2 200 400 
MF3 1:3 100 300 
MF4 1:4 100 400 
MF5 1:5 100 500 
MF6 1:6 100 600 
MF7 1:7 100 700 
Percent yield of microcapsules was found 85.00±1.31 to 97.50±0.15% table 3.4. Drug 

content for all microencapsulated formulations was observed good. 
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Table 3.4: Percent Yield of Microcapsules 

Formulation code Yield (mg) 

MF1 390 
MF2 553 
MF3 340 
MF4 485 
MF5 412 
MF6 490 
MF7 597 

*All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 

85.00±1.31 
97.00±0.06 
97.36±0.29 
99.70±0.03 
90.64±0.84 

The observations given in the column 2 in table 3.5. The drug content of all 

microcapsules was obtained between the ranges of 10.15±0.72 to 37.73±0.86 and the 

highest for MF2 3 and lowest for MF7. All the microcapsules formulation with high 

percent entrapment efficacy are observed (three times for each batch) for the loading 

efficiency. The observed data given column 3 in table 3.5, the percent drug entrapment 

efficiency of all microcapsules were observed between the 67.12±0.93 to 99.70±0.15 and 

the highest for MF6 and lowest for MFl. The particle size analysis of microcapsules was 

studies by using optical microscopy and SEM with magnification power lOX, 32X and 

198X. The average diameter of all different microencapsulated formulations has shown 

column 5 in table 3.5 Polymer concentrations have a positive effect on mean particle size. 

Table 3.5: Drug content~ encapsulation efficiency,% CR (cumulative drug release), 
and average particle size of various MFs formulations 
Formulation code Drug content* *Encapsulation %CR* *Average particle size (Jim) 

( mg }{%) efficienc;r {%} 
MFJ 34.42±0.65 67.12±0.93 64.54±1.27 247.36±0.095 

MF2 37.73±0.86 99.0±0.61 65.07±3.49 334.23±0.012 

MF3 22.9±0.91 77.89±0.75 67.59±4.56 357.89±0.124 

MF4 23.08±0.76 99.31±0.83 71.53±5.89 389.46±0.153 

MF5 23.63±0.84 97.36±0.45 76.17±6.37 482.98±0.154 

MF6 20.34±0.69 99.70±0.15 85.48±4.21 545.87±0.023 

MF7 10.15±0.72 95.64±0.38 98.25±8.54 578.54±0.128 

*All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 
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Micromeritic studies: 

The flow properties of the MFs were shown in column 3-6 oftable 3.6.Form the Carr's 

Index, most of the MFs were having excellent to good flow properties as represented in 

column 3 of table 3.6.Form the Hausner's ratio, all MFs were found to have good flow 

properties as represented in column 4 and oftable 3.6. From the angle of repose data as 

in column 6 of table 3.6 all MFs possessed the free flowing properties. As a general 

guide, values of Hausner ratio 1.25 indicate good flow (=20.0% Carr's index), while 

greater than 1.25 indicates poor flow (=33.0 % Carr's index). Between 1.25 and 1.5, 

added glidant normally improves flow. While for angle of repose ::S 30° usually indicating 

the free flowing material and angle 2:40° suggested the poorly flowing material. Powder 

with angle of repose >50° have unsatisfactory flow properties, where as minimum angle 

close to 25° corresponds to very good flow property. 

Table 3.6: Bulk density, angle of repose, hausner's ratio & car's index of various 
MFs 

Formulation *Bulk density Carr's Haunser's *Angle of Comment 
Code (glee) index ratio Repose (0

) 

MFl 0.571±0.31 14.26 1.16 24.7±0.07° Excellent 
MF2 0.502±0.49 17.86 1.21 23.2±0.06° Good 
MF3 0.441±0.71 11.20 1.12 20.1±0.04° Excellent 
MF4 0.667±0.63 16.75 1.19 26.4±0.07° Good 
MF5 0.526±0.81 15.84 1.18 26.4±0.02° Good 
MF6 0.400±0.23 9.90 1.11 27.1±0.05° Excellent 
MF7 0.510±0.49 12.43 1.14 21.7±0.10° Excellent 

*Each value represents as mean± standard deviation, n=3. 

Fourier transforms infrared analysis (FTIR): 

FTIR is used to study the presence of drug - polymer (Chemical) interaction in the 

formulation. In FT-IR studies, -C-0 stretching at around for Carbohydrates groups 

1066.67 cm-1
, 0-H deformation (for l 0 a1cohol) at around 1095.60 em·\ C-N stretching at 

around for 3°amine 1278.85 cm-\C=O stretching at around for six member ketones 

1697.41 cm-1and -N3 (for azide group) stretching at around 2085.12 cm-1 was clearly 
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distinguished in all the drug MFs formulations. All the IR peaks present in different 

formulations were matched with the drug peaks, were observed suggesting no drug-

polymer chemical interaction figure 3 .4. 

Figure 3.4:FT-IR spectra of pure drug (A); EC containing MF (B); 
MF containing Carbopol (C); MF containing l:IPMC(D) 

The microcapsules of MFs prepared by the solvent evaporation methods were found to be 

discrete, spherical, free flowing. The microcapsules were size range of 247.36-578.54 

11m. The SEM photographs indicated that microcapsules were nearly spherical, discreet 

and completely cover the coat polymer Figure 3.5. 

Figure 3.5: SEM study ofMFs A using magnification X 500 Scanning electron 
microscopy ofB using magnification 1500 
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Table 3.7: In-Vitro Drug Dissolution Profile ofVaginal Microcapsules Formulations 
MF1-MF7 

% Cumulative drug release(CR) 

Time MF1 MF2 MF3 MF4 MF5 MF6 MF7 

(hrs) 

1 53.39±1.96 53.45:1::8.92 57.29±1.92 65.77:1::2.64 40.37:1::1.57 63.61:1::1.74 43.28:!::2.48 

2 53.63±2.93 54.32±4.65 61.61±6.82 66.95±7.31 53.54±2.9 70.79±2.1 54.77±5.72 

3 58.79±4.35 57.95±2.9 62.66±3.57 67.13±4.64 59.37±3.72 74.77±3.65 62.90±2.19 

4 60.28±3.90 59.07±1.73 65.37±1.73 67.70±5.19 65.07±1.83 77.75±3.5 69.86±1.57 

5 62.82±0.89 60.86±1.37 64.45±9.57 69.82±0.92 68.32±0.84 78.35±2.16 77.35±0.93 

6 61.79±1.45 62.67±6.81 53.10±1.54 68.71±1.79 70.24±3.66 81.90±3.73 84.13±1.73 

7 63.64±3.71 62.73±2.73 66.72±2.9 69.22±6.83 74.23±4.62 83.10±5.35 92.77±9.21 

8 65.1 1±0.39 64.05±0.91 69.73±3.64 72.67±7.81 73.87±0.71 87.31±8.64 92.37±0.83 

9 64.21±1.96 65.90±3.39 66.24±1.63 69.94±0.93 76.24±0.85 87.31±3.64 92.37±1.73 

10 64.54±1.27 65.07±3.49 67.59±4.56 71.53±5.89 76.17±6.37 85.48±4.21 98.25±8.54 

The in vitro release profiles were applied on various kinetic models in order to find out 

the mechanism of drug release figure 3.6 and table 3.7. The best fit with the highest 

correlation coefficient was shown in Higuchi, first order and followed by zero-order 

equations as given in table 3 .8. The rate constants were calculated from the slope of the 

respective plots. High correlation was observed in the Higuchi plot rather than first-order 

and zero-order models. The drug release was proportional to square root of time, 

indicating that the drug release from ethyl cellulose microcapsules was diffusion 

controlled. The data obtained were also put in Korsmeyer-Peppas model in order to find 

out n value, which describes the drug release mechanism. The n value of microcapsules 

of different drug to polymer ratio was ranged 0.036 to 0.370, indicating that the 

mechanism of the drug release was diffusion controlled. The release also showed higher 

correlation with the Korsmeyer- Peppas model, as shown in table 3.8. 
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Table 3.8: Drug release kinetic study of various MF formulations 
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regression co-efficient(r2

) n 

MFl 0. 71 0.79 0.96 0.95 0.096 
MF2 0.69 0.77 0.95 0.96 0.097 
MF3 0.59 0.61 0.89 0.33 0.067 
MF4 0.59 0.64 0.96 0.77 0.036 
MF5 0.90 0.97 0.99 0.97 0.270 
MF6 0.76 0.90 0.97 0.98 0.136 
MF7 0.95 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.370 

n- Diffusion exponent related to mechanism of drug release, according to Korsmeyer and 

Peppas equation, mt I ma = ktn. 
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Figure 3.6: In-vitro drug release of prepared MFs each point represents as mean ± 
S.D, n=3 

Initial drug release from all MFs methods (I) was 50% thus selected methods was 

methods (II). 
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3.1.5. Preparation of microcapsules by the solvent evaporation 0/0 emulsion 
method (II) 

AZT, due to its hydrophilicity is likely to preferentially partition out into the aqueous 

medium, leading to low entrapment efficiency, when encapsulated using aqueous phase 

as the processing medium. Depending on the processing conditions as much as 80% of 

the AZT can partition out into the outer processing medium. In our study, attempt was 

made to encapsulate AZT with sufficiently high entrapment efficiency by 0/0 emulsion 

solvent diffusion method using a non-aqueous processing medium. The primary 

requirement of this method to obtain microcapsules is that the selected solvent system for 

polymer should be immiscible with non-aqueous processing medium. The optimal 

proportion of acetone and light liquid paraffin was found to be, which enabled emulsion 

formation and yielded good microcapsules. Span 60 as a surfactant was used for 

stabilizing primary emulsion, since ethylcellulose (EC) has the additional property of 

stabilizing 0/0 emulsion. It has the HLB value of 4.3 and is expected to have a high 

disparity for the present emulsion system by reducing the surface tension at the interface. 

AZT microcapsules (AZMC) were prepared by solvent evaporation method using an 

acetone and light liquid paraffin. Span 60 was used as the droplet stabilizer. Accurately 

weighed, different quantities of Ethyl cellulose (EC) were dissolved in 20 ml acetone 

(HPLC Grade) by using a magnetic stirrer. The drug was mixed with the polymer 

solution followed by stirring with magnetic stirrer for 15 minutes. The resulting 

dispersion was then poured into 250 ml beaker containing the mixture of 50 ml light 

liquid paraffin (as continuous phase), while stirring. A mechanical stirrer with a three 

bladed paddle was used for stirring (at 1000 rpm) with heating (at 40°C) and was 

continued for 2 hours, until complete evaporation of acetone. After evaporation of 
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acetone, the AZMC formed were filtered using filter paper 8
-
10

• The residue was washed 

for 4-5 times by 10 ml of ether. AZMC were dried at room temperature for 24 hours and 

kept in desiccators for further evaluations. All batches were prepared in triplicate as 

shown in table 3 .9 and figure 3. 7. The microcapsules were prepared by 0/0 single 

emulsion solvent evaporation method I using ethyl cellulose as polymer in different ratio 

with other ingredients and solvents as given in table 3.9. All the prepared 

microencapsulated formulations contains different drug: polymer ratio and coded as 

AZMCl (1:1), AZMC 2 (1:2), AZMC3 (1:3), AZMC4 (1:4), AZMC 5 (1:5), AZMC 6 

( 1 :6) and AZMC 7 (I :7). 

Figure 3.7 Schematic representation of method II 

Table 3.9: Formulation design of AZMC 

Formulation 
Code 

AZMC I 
AZMC2 
AZMC3 
AZMC4 
AZMC5 
AZMC6 
AZMC7 

Drug/polymer 
ratio 

1:1 
1:2 
1:3 
1:4 
1:5 
1:6 
1:7 

Drug (in 
mg) 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Polymer (in 
mg) 
100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 

Span 60 (in 
mg) 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Light liquid 
paraffin (ml) 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
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3.2.1. Scanning of Pure AZT for lmax and Preparation of standard curve of AZT in 
acetate buffer pH 4.7 

Method: 50 mg Standard sample of AZT was dissolved in I 00 ml of acetate buffer I.P. 

of pH 4.7 (as a Simulated Vaginal Fluid SVF)11
•
12 and from that lml was further diluted 

in 100 ml of acetate buffer pH 4.7. This final dilution with the concentration of 5.0!-lg/ml 

was scaned for A-max using UV spectrophotometer (UV - 1700, Shimadzu, Japan). 

Accurately 100 mg of AZT was taken and dissolved in 100 ml ofSVF 12 (Solution- A). 1 

ml solution was pipette out from solution - A, and then diluted it in a 10 ml volumetric 

flask (Solution- B). From solution- B different volumes of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 

ml were taken and diluted up to 10 ml with acetate buffer. The absorbance was scanned 

against blank here used as SVF. A graph was plotted by taking concentration versus 

absorbance. The slope and regression value was calculated from the graph table 3.10 and 

figure 3.8. 13 

Figure 3.8 Scanning of Pure AZT 
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From the Figure 3.8, the Aonax of AZT in SVF (Simulated Vaginal Fluid) was found to be 

267 nm. 

Table 3.10: Standard curve data of AZT using acetate buffer pH 4.7: 

... 
Ul 
z 
:i -0 :a c 

Serial No. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Cone. (ptglml) 
0.000 
2.000 
4.000 
6.000 
8.000 
10.000 
12.000 

Absorbance 
0.000 
0.076 
0.154 
0.235 
0.309 
0.384 
0.460 

STANDARD CURVE OF ZIDOVUDINE 
0..5 

0_4 . 

03 

0..2 

0...1 

0 

0 5 10 

y = o_o38K +- o..ooo 
R"=0-999 

Figure 3.9: Standard curve of AZT using acetate buffer pH4.7 

The standard curve of AZT in acetate buffer pH 4.7 was found to be given in Figure 3.9. 

The regression co- efficient (r2
) was found to be 0.999 and equation was Y = 0.0384X + 

0.000. The data of standard curve was represented in table 3.10 and figure 3 .9. 

3.2.2 EVALUATION OF PREPARED MICROCAPSULES: 

3.2.2.1 Percentage yield: 

Method: Microcapsules dried at room temperature ·were then weighed and the yield of 

microcapsules was calculated using the following formula14 
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%Yield= (Weight of the AZMCs recovered from each batch I Total weight of drug and 

polymer used to prepare that batch) x 100 

The percent yields of microcapsules were calculated and found to be into the range of 

65.16 ± 5.89 to 83.15 ± 6.46. The percent yield of AZMC4 was found to be 72.93 ± 0.73 

in column 2 in table 3.11. 

3.2.2.2 Determination of drug content: 

Method: Drug content means the actual amount of drug present in the formulation. 

About 50 mg of accurately weighed drug- loaded microcapsules were dissolved in 2 ml 

of acetone and than make up its volume was made up to 50 ml in volumetric flask with 

SVF. The resulting mixture was agitated on a mechanical shaker and then kept aside for 

24 hours. 15 The solution was then filtered and the absorbance was measured at 267 nm 

using UV - Visible spectrophotometer and drug content was determined by using the 

following formula: 

De= (Cc xDF xV) I CF 

Where as De =Drug Content,Cc == Concentration,Dp Dilution Factor, V ==Volume taken, 

Cp =Conversion Factor 

Drug content for all microencapsulated formulations was observed good. The drug 

content of all microcapsules was obtained between the ranges of9.13 ± 0.62 to 36.97 ± 

5.35 and the highest for AZMC3 and lowest for AZMC7shown in column 3 in table 3.11. 

Drug content for AZMC4 was found 24.58 ±0.87mg/100mg of microcapsules. 

3.2.2.3 Determination of drug entrapment efficiency: 

Method: The entrapment efficiency of the microcapsules or the percent entrapment can 

be determined by allowing washed microcapsules to lyses. The lysate was then subjected 
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to the determination of active constituents. The percent encapsulation efficiency is 

calculated using fo II owing equation 15 

Where as Er=Entrapment Efficiency, Actc =(Actual Drug content, Tctc =Theoretical Drug 

Content) 

The drug encapsulation efficiency was found to be within the range of 15.37 ± 0.45 to 

93.92 ± 4.59% and the highest for AZMC3 and lowest for AZMCI was shown in table 

3.11. AZMC4 was shown 89.75 ± 3.52 % in column 4 of table 3.ll.The increased 

encapsulation efficiency may be attributed to the hydrophobic nature of ethyl cellulose 

and sparingly soluble AZT. The encapsulation efficiency was found to be nearly 

increased with increase in polymer content but after some limit, the concentration of 

polymer did not affect encapsulation efficiency, due to the complete encapsulation of 

drug. As usual, it was not affected even if the concentration of polymer increased. The 

highest 93.92 ± 4.59% entrapment efficiency was achieved by increasing polymer-drug 

ratio from 1: 1 to 1 :4 and further increased in polymer-drug ratio from 1 :5 to 1 :7, a 

significant decrease was observed. Among the different polymer-drug ratios investigated, 

I :4 polymer- drug ratios had the optimum capacity for drug encapsulation. 

Table 3.11: Percent yield, drug content, %drug entrapment and average particles 
diameter of AZMCs formulation 

Formulation Percent Drug content Percent drug entrapment Average particles 
code yield (mgllOOmg of efficiency (Mean ± SEM) diameter (Jtm) 

(Mean± microcapsules) (Mean±SEM) 
SEM) 

AZMC I 76.33 ± 1.45 10.07 ± 0.23 15.37 ± 0.45 84.50 ± 2.00 
AZMC2 70.99 ± 8.18 23.96±4.81 50.62 ± 9.77 87.80 ± 5.71 
AZMC3 65.16± 5.89 36.97 ± 5.35 93.92 ± 4.59 94.64 ± 3.21 
AZMC4 72.93± 0.73 24.58±0.87 89.75±3.52 84.33± 4.35 
AZMC5 83.15 ± 6.46 16.99 ± 1.42 83.60± 4.63 92.34 ± 4.18 
AZMC6 74.33 ± 6.98 14.44 ± 1.24 67.32 ± 8.86 84.49± 2.03 
AZMC7 68.31 ± 5.54 09.13± 0.62 49.85 ± 5.28 70.12±9.17 
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All values are expressed in mean± SEM (n=3) 

3.2.2.4 Particle size analysis of microcapsules: 

Method: About 200 particles of each batch of preparations were transferred on a slide 

and their size and shape were investigated by a scaled optical microscope with 

magnification ratio of 10x.17
•
18 

D=Ind/_In 

Where, D=Average particle size, _Lnd =Sum of the product of mean size range and no. of 

particles each size range, In = Total no. of particlesFrom the weight distribution the 

average mean diameter. 

The particle size analysis of microcapsules was studies by using optical microscopy 1 OX. 

The average diameter of all different microencapsulated formulations has shown column 

5 in table 3.11 and the highest average particles diameter for AZMC3 (94.64 ± 3.21 JliTI), 

lowest for AZMC7 (70.12 ± 9.17 fJm) and AZMC4 (84.33 ± 4.35) were found figure 

3.10-3.16. 

t.lldl 

Figurer 3.10 Particle size analysis of AZMCl 
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Figurer 3.11 Particle size analysis of AZMC2 

Figurer 3.12 Particle size analysis of AZMC3 

lhll 
Figurer 3.13 Particle size analysis of AZMC4 
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Figurer 3.14 Particle size analysis of AZMC5 

Figurer 3.15 Particle size analysis of AZMC6 

C; I I iiI I I i I •.•• 

Figurer 3.16 Particle size analysis of AZMC7 

3.2.2.5 Determination of percentage of moisture loss: 

Method: The AZT loaded microcapsules was evaluated for % of moisture loss which 

sharing an idea about its hydrophilic nature. The microcapsules weighed initially kept in 
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desiccators containing calcium chloride at 3 7°C for 24 hours. The final weight was noted 

and moisture loss was calculated using following equation 19 

Where as ML =moisture loss, Io=Initial weight, Fo =Final weight, Fw =Final weight 

Table 3.12: Determination of percentage of moisture loss 

Formulation 
code 

AZMC 1 
AZMC2 
AZMC3 
AZMC4 
AZMC5 
AZMC6 
AZMC7 

Percent moisture loss 
(Mean±SEM) 

28.03 ± 2.87 
26.40 ± 7.25 
25.40 ± 6.44 
23.53± 2.76 
20.87 ± 3.78 
20.23 ± O.o7 
18.17 ± 1.57 

The observation table 3.12 shows the moisture loss content for all microcapsules of 

moisture loss contents highst (AZMCI) 28.03 ± 2.87 and lowest (AZMC7) 18.17 ± 1.57. 

In case of AZMC4 was found 23.53± 2.76. 

3.2.2.6 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM): 

Method: The morphology and surface characteristics of prepared microcapsules were 

observed by (LEO, 435 VP, U.K.). Microcapsules were coated by putting these in stub 

with gold in an argon atmosphere, and then put these for 20 minutes in a stub (or plate). 

The surface morphology of the microcapsules was then studied by scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM).The samples were imaged using the magnification 1500 and 600.14
•
20 

The microcapsules of AZT prepared by the solvent evaporation methods were found to be 

discrete, spherical, free flowing. The microcapsules were size range of 70-94 11m. The 

SEM photographs indicated that microcapsules were spherical and completely cover the 

coat polymer figure 3.17 
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Figure 3.17: SEM study of AZMCs A using magnification X 600 Scanning electron 
microscopy of B using magnification X 1500 

3.2.2.7 Fourier Transforms Infrared Analysis (FTIR): 

FTIR (8400S, Shimadzu, Japan) is used to study the presence of drug- polymer 

(Chemical) interaction in the f01mulation. 

Method: FTIR spectra of AZT, black microcapsules and drug loaded microcapsules were 

obtained14
•
15 in KBr pellets using a FTIR the ranges 400 to 4000 cm-1

• 

FTIR is used to study the presence of drug - polymer (Chemical) interaction in the 

formulation. In FT-IR studies, -C-0 stretching at around for Carbohydrates groups 

1066.67 em-\ 0-H deformation (for l 0 alcohol) at around 1095.60 cm-1
, C-N stretching at 
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around for 3°amine 1278.85 cm·1,C=O stretching at around for six member ketones 

1697.41 cm·1and -N3 (for azide group) stretching at around 2085.12 cm·1 was clearly 

distinguished in all the drug AZMCs formulations. All the IR peaks present in different 

formulations were matched with the drug peaks, were observed suggesting no drug-

polymer chemical interaction figure 3.19a, 3.19b and table 3.13. 
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Figure 3.18: Chemical Structure of AZT 

Table 3.13: Peaks table for AZT and AZMCs formulations 

Formulation C-0 str (for 0-H def(for C-N str (for C=O str (for six -N3 (for 
Code Carbohydrates) cm· 1 l 0 alcohol) 3°amine) membered ketones) azide group) 

cm·1 (cm-1
} {cm-1

} {cm-1
} 

Zidovudine 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 1697.41 2085.12 
AZMCI 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 1697.41 2085.12 
AZMC2 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 1697.41 2087.05 
AZMC3 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 1697.41 2088.98 
AZMC4 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 1697.41 2085.12 
AZMC5 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 1697.41 2085.12 
AZMC6 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 1697.41 2087.05 
AZMC7 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 1697.41 2087.05 

"~''*·-th.•l. 
'" j\, ;i. ~· '',..,j 

Figure 3.19a: Combined Frm graph of AZT and all formulations 
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Figure 3.19b: Combined FTIR graph of AZT and all AZMCs formulations 
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3.2.2.8 Micromeritic studies: 

The flow properties of the microcapsules were investigated by measuring the bulk 

density, tapped density, Carr's index, Hausner ratio and angle of repose. 

3.2.2.8.1 Angle of repose: 

Method: The angle of repose was determined by fixed funnel method.The angle of 

repose was measured from a heap carefully built up by dropping the 100 gm of 

microcapsules through a glass funnel to the horizontal plate of a powder characteristic 

tester.21
•
22 The angle of repose was calculated using the foHowing equation: 

Where,El is the angle of repose, his the height ofthe pile of microcapsules, and r is the 

radius ofthe base. 

3.2.2.8.2 Carr's index: 

Method: The AZMCs were placed in a measuring cylinder and tapped using bulk density 

apparatus (Excel Enterprises, Kolkata) for 100 taps and the change in volume was 

measured. 21
•
22 

CI= [( rt- ut) I rt) X 100 

CI=Carr's index(%), r =Tapped density, If'= Bulk density 
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3.2.2.8.3 Hausner ratio: 

Method: Hausner ratio is a measure of flow ability of microcapsules or drug and is 

calculated using equation given below.23 

d=lf';r 
Where as H1 =Hausner ratio, If'= Bulk density, T' =Tapped density. 

The flow properties ofthe AZMCs were shown in column 2-6 oftable 3.14. Form the 

Carr's Index, most of the AZMCs were having excellent to good flow properties as 

represented in column 6 oftable 3.14.Form the Hausner's ratio, all AZMCs were found 

to have good flow properties as represented in column 4 and column 5 of table 3.14. 

From the angle of repose data as in column 6 of table 3 .14all AZMCs possessed the free 

flowing properties. AZMC4 has the good angle of repose (28.15 ° ±0.001), Carr's index 

(14.24%± 0.080) and Hausner ratio (1.17± 0.001) values and having the good flow 

properties. As a general guide, values of Hausner ratio 1.25 indicate good flow (=20.0% 

Carr's index), while greater than 1.25 indicates poor flow (=33.0 % Carr's index). 

Between 1.25 and 1.5, added glidant normally improves flow. While for angle of repose 

:::; 30° usually indicating the free flowing material and angle ?:40° suggested the poorly 

flowing material. Powder with angle of repose >50° have unsatisfactory flow properties, 

where as minimum angle close to 25° corresponds to very good flow property. 

Table 3.14: Observation table for bulk density, tapped density, Carr's index, 
Hausner ratio and angle ofre~ose 
Formulations Bulk Density Tapped Carr's Index Hausner Angle of Repose 

Code Densi~ Ratio 
AZMC1 0.31 ± 0.001 0.37±0.001 17.27 ± 0.496 1.21 ± 0.007 28.38 ± 0.118 
AZMC2 0.31 ± 0.002 0.37 ± 0.001 16.99 ± 0.258 1.21 ± 0.004 28.673 ± 0.526 
AZMC3 0.31 ± 0.002 0.37 ± 0.000 17.30 ± 0.468 1.21 ± 0.007 28.676 ± 0.366 
AZMC4 0.31 ± 0.002 0.36:% 0.002 14.24 ± 0.080 1.17± 0.001 28.15 ± 0.001 
AZMC5 0.31 ± 0.002 0.36± 0.002 16.28 ± 0.936 1.19±0.001 29.084 ± 0.479 
AZMC6 0.31 ± 0.001 0.36 ± 0.004 16.27 ± 0.990 1.19± 0.014 29.372 ± 0.63 
AZMC7 0.3 I ± 0.001 0.37± 0.000 17.57 ± 0.270 1.21 ± 0.004 29.89 ± 0.172 
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3.3. In-vitro drug release study: 

Method: In-vitro drug release study of drug from the AZMCs was studied by using USP 

type I dissolution test apparatus (TDT-08L USP, Electrolab, Kolkata, India). The receptor 

compartment (a cylindrical vessel) was contained 900 ml SVF that was within the vaginal 

pH and maintained at a temperature of 37±1°C. The AZMCs, equivalent to 100 mg of 

AZT were placed in a basket covered with muslin cloth. The in-vitro drug release studies 

were carried out for 24 hr and the dissolution medium was stirred at 50 rpm. At 

predetermind time intervals 5 ml aliquots were withdrawn and replaced by an equal 

volume of fresh pre-warmed dissolution medium maintaining sink condition, the samples 

were analyzed for drug quantification at 267 nm using UV- Visible Spectrophotometer, 

(UV- 1700, Shimadzu, Japan). The concentrations of AZT in samples were calculated .24 

The in vitro drug releases of acquired AZMCs were shown in figure 3 .20, table 3.15 and 

table 3 .16. The in vitro drug release profile of all the AZMC 1-AZMC7 was in the range 

of63.41± 5.36 to 85.46± 7.14% respectively upto 24hrs only. In vitro drug release of all 

AZMCs were shown significantly drug released (p<O.Ol) in single factor ANOVA. It 

means null hypothesis was nullified and alternative hypothesis is accepted i.e. conclude 

that the drug release among the AZMCs (AZMC1-AZMC7) differ significantly table 

3.17-3.23. The microcapsules AZMC4 was found to release the drug of about 63.41 ± 

5.36% only, even after 24hrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug release profile for 

longer period of time when compared to other AZMCs. The in vitro release of AZT from 

ethylcellulose microcapsules exhibited initial burst effect, which was due to the presence 

of drug particles on the surface of the microcapsules. The initial burst effect may be 

attributed as a desired effect to ensure initial therapeutic plasma concentrations of drug. 
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Factors such as polymer drug ratio and presences of surfactant for emulsification the drug 

release from microcapsules. In order to keep the total surface area of the microcapsules 

constant and thus to get comparable results, the release studies were carried out using the 

same size fractions of microcapsules containing equivalent amount of AZT from different 

batches. Drug release rates increased with increasing amounts of AZT in the formulation. 

Higher level of AZT corresponding to lower level of the polymer in the formulation 

resulted in an increase in the drug release rate. In addition, higher drug levels in the 

microcapsules formulation produced a higher drug concentration gradient between the 

microcapsules and dissolution medium, thus drug release rate was increased. This may be 

attributed to the presence of more free drug on the surface of the microcapsules with 

Span 60 for emulsification process. The faster drug release was observed from 

microcapsules prepared using large volume of processing medium. It may be due to the 

higher migration of dmg due to free movement of emulsion droplets with increasing 

volume of processing medium. The release rate was generally decreases with increased 

proportion of polymer up to AZMC4. 
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Figure 3.20: In-Vitro Drug Release Profile of AZMCS Formulations 
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Table 3.15: Percent cumulative drug release study for AZMC1- AZMC4: 

Time (brs.) % Cumulative Drug Release (%CR) 
AZMCl AZMC2 AZMC3 AZMC4 

0.17 11.53 ± 6.52 11.58 ± 1.75 4.15 ± 0.17 8.39:1:4.79 
0.50 23.68±7.21 35.58 ± 20.85 10.54 ± 1.97 17.79:1:3.78 
1.00 26.00 ± 5.78 36.12 ± 16.15 18.05 ± 0.65 19.23:1:1.28 
2.00 29.82 ± 5.64 41.57 ± 11.27 28.51 ± 0.43 24.87:1:2.56 
4.00 33.04 ± 6.66 49.14±8.31 43.06 ± 0.36 31.48:1:4.59 
6.00 37.05 ± 7.13 41.I4 ± 14.64 51.06 ± 0.15 36.39:1:5.86 
8.00 39.96 ± 8.45 57.48 ± 3.55 56.67 ± 1.27 45.35:1:7.31 
10.00 60.58 ± 10.13 64.42 ± 0.93 62.89 ± 1.18 55.45:1:8.04 
12.00 85.59 ± 3.67 68.88 ± 2.57 63.89 ± 1.14 59.59:1:8.22 
24.00 84.42 ± 5.77 76.81 ± 7.37 64.18± 1.34 63.41:1:5.36 

All values are expressed in mean± SEM (n = 3). 

Table 3.16: Percent cumulative drug release study for AZMC 5- AZMC 7: 

Time (brs.) 

0.17 
0.50 
1.00 
2.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 
10.00 
12.00 
24.00 

AZMC5 
19.09 ± 11.93 
24.58± 14.16 
28.04± 14.42 
32.49 ± 15.63 
36.63 ± 14.63 
41.53 ± 13.38 
47.61 ± 11.63 
52.88 ± 11.88 
59.41 ± 9.25 
64.24 ± 9.82 

%Cumulative Drug Release (%CR) 
AZMC6 

54.96 ± 20.76 
56.48 ± 12.23 
59.73 ± 14.34 
57.18± 11.29 
67.71 ± 11.59 
62.54 ± 8.89 

68.14± 10.14 
69.89± 6.38 
71.29 ± 9.32 
74.85 ± 7.05 

All values are expressed in mean± SEM (n = 3) 

AZMC7 
13.33 ± 4.88 
18.81 ± 7.29 
24.16± 8.83 
28.77 ± 5.88 
37.75 ± 5.66 
43.44 ± 3.12 
49.38 ± 3.18 
56.87 ± 1.92 

68.15 ± 12.42 
85.46±7.14 

Table 3.17 Analysis of variance of in-vitro drug release of all AZMCs: 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 524.555 7 74.936 521.967 Fo.os=8.89 
between Fooi =27.67 
column 
Residual 0.431 3 0.144 
Total 10 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(7,3), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMCs 

differ significantly (P<O.O 1 ). 
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Table 3.18 Analysis of Variance of in-vitro drug release AZMC 4 and AZMC1 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 421.535 2 210.768 16.299 Foos=4.46 
between Fo.ot=8.65 
column 
Residual 103.450 8 12.931 
Total 10 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,8), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMC4 

and AZMCI differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.19 Analysis ofVariance of in-vitro drug release AZMC 4 and AZMC2 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 361.166 2 180.583 8.819 Fo.os=4.46 
between Fo.ol=8.65 
column 
Residual 163.820 8 20.477 
Total IO 

Smce the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,8), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMC4 

and AZMC2 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.20 Analysis of Variance of in-vitro drug release AZMC 4 and AZMC3 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 427.001 2 213.500 17.431 Fo.os=4.46 
between Fool=8.65 
column 
Residual 97.985 8 12.248 
Total 10 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,8), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMC4 

and AZMC3 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 
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Table 3.21 Analysis of Variance of in-vitro drug release AZMC 4 and AZMC5 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 381.686 2 190.843 10.654 Foos=4.46 
between Fo.ol=8.65 
column 
Residual 143.299 8 17.912 
Total 10 

Since the observed value F is larger than the I% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,8), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMC4 

and AZMC5 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.22 Analysis of Variance of in-vitro drug release AZMC 4 and AZMC6 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 343.014 2 171.507 7.540 Fo.os=4.46 
between Fo.o!=8.65 
column 
Residual 181.971 8 22.746 
Total 10 

Smce the observed value F is larger than the 5% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,8), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMC4 

and AZMC6 differ significantly (P<0.05). 

Table 3.23 Analysis of Variance of in-vitro drug release AZMC 4 and AZMC7 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 486.527 2 243.264 50.604 Foos=4.46 
between FooJ=8.65 
column 
Residual 38.458 8 4.807 
Total 10 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,8), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the AZMC4 

and AZMC7 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 
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3.3.1 In-vitro drug release kinetics: 

Method: In order to investigate the mechanism of AZT release from microcapsules of 

different Ethyl cellulose: AZT ratios, the release data were analyzed with the following 

mathematical models: Zero-order kinetic (equation a), first- order kinetic (equation b), 

and Higuchi kinetic (equation c). 

Ot = Kot ----------------------- (a) 

(b) 

-------------------- (c) 

The following plots were made: Q1 verses t (zero- order kinetic model), In (Qo -

Ot) verses t (first- order kinetic model) and Q1 verses t112 (Higuchi model).24
•
26 

Where, Q1 is the percent of drug released at time t, Qo is the percent of drug present in the 

microcapsuless, K0, K 1 and Kh are the constants of the equations. 

Further, to confirm the mechanism of drug release, the first 60 % of drug release was 

fitted in Korsmeyer - Peppas model (equation d): 

MtfMa = Kptn --------------------- (d) 

Where, MtiMa is the fraction of the drug release at time t, Kp is the rate constant, n value 

is used to characterize different release mechanisms, and is calculated from the slope of 

log of fraction of drug released (MtiMa) verses of time (t).24
•
27 

The following plots were made: cumulative % drug release vs time (zero order 

kinetic models); log cumulative of% drug remaining vs time (first order kinetic model); 

cumulative% drug release vs square root of time (Higuchi model); and log cumulative% 

of drug released vs log time (Korsmeyer Peppas model)?5 
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The in vitro release profiles were applied on various kinetic models in order to find out 

the mechanism of drug release. Inc case of AZMC4 shown the best fit with the highest 

correlation coefficient was shown in, zero-order, Higuchi and followed first order by 

equations as given in table 3.24. The rate constants were calculated from the slope of the 

respective plots. High correlation was observed in the zero-order and Higuchi plot 

models rather than first-order models. The drug release was proportional to square root of 

time, indicating that the drug release from ethyl cellulose microcapsules was diffusion 

controlled. The data obtained were also put in Korsmeyer-Peppas model in order to find 

out n value, which describes the drug release mechanism. The n value of microcapsules 

of different drug to polymer ratio was ranged from 0.071 to 0.564. Indicating that the 

mechanism of the drug release was diffusion controlled. In case of Fickian release 

mechanism, the rate of drug release is much lesser than that of polymer relaxation 

(swelling/erosion). So the drug release was chiefly dependent on the diffusion through 

the matrix.The release also showed higher correlation with the Korsmeyer- Peppas 

model, as shown in table 3.24. 

Table 3.24: Drug release and kinetic study of AZMCs 

AZMC1 84.42± 5.77 3.13 0.81 1.93 0.78 0.18 0.91 0.82 0.349 
AZMC2 76.81± 7.37 2.79 0.74 1.83 0.87 0.14 0.89 0.85 0.213 
AZMC3 64.18± 1.34 2.79 0.65 1.88 0.71 0.24 0.91 0.98 0.564 
AZMC4 63.41::1: 5.36 3.96 0.97 1.91 0.86 0.18 0.90 0.97 0.432 
AZMC5 64.24± 9.82 1.89 0.84 1.88 0.84 0.12 0.92 0.96 0.264 
AZMC6 74.85± 7.05 0.84 0.77 1.62 0.82 0.03 0.90 0.89 0.071 
AZMC7 85.46± 7.14 3.27 0.88 1.91 0.94 0.16 0.94 0.99 0.394 

All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 
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3.4. Stability studies: 

Method: Stability studies of AZMCs were conducted to find out stability of product 

under storage. The microcapsules were stored in amber colored glass bottles at elevated 

temperature i.e. 4 ± 1 °C (FT), 25 ± 1 °C (RT) and 50 ± 1 °C (HT) for a period of 2 -

month and observed for change in drug content.28
•
29

•
30 

Table 3.25 shows the concentration, potency and log percent concentration of AZMC4 

for 60 days stability study, and table 3.26 shows the parameters determined for the 

stability of AZMC4. Shelf life in year in different temperatures like 4± l °C, 25± 1 °C and 

50± I °C result were found 1.468 years and 2.207 years respectively. Degradation half life 

also calculated in year of AZMC4 in different temperatures like 4± 1 °C, 25± 1 oc and 50± 

1 °C results were found 9.608 years, and 14.438 years for respective temperatures. 

Table 3.25: Stability studies (concentration, potency and log % concentration) of 
AZMC4 

TemQeratures 4± Joe 25± l°C 50± l°C 
Time(in Cone. Poten- Log Cone. Pot en- Log Cone. Po ten- Log 
Days) (in mg ey(%) % (in mgl ey(%) % (in mg/ ey(%) % 

/100m g) Cone. lOOmg} Cone. lOOmg} Cone. 
0 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 
7 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.86 99.63 1.998 
14 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.86 99.63 1.998 
21 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 
30 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 
38 33.73 99.23 1.997 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 
45 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 
52 33.59 98.84 1.995 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 
60 33.59 98.84 1.995 33.73 99.23 1.997 33.73 99.23 1.997 

Table 3.26: parameters determined for stability studies of AZMC4 

Parameters 
Zero - order (R2

) 

First- order (R2
) 

First order rate constant (k1) in day·1 

Degradation Half life (in year) 
Shelf life (in year) 

Temp. 4:1:: t°C 
0.554 
0.594 

1.976 x w-4 

9.608 
1.468 

Temp. 25± t°C 
0.776 
0.783 

1.315 x w-4 

14.438 
2.207 

0.210 
0.382 

1.315 x 10·4 

14.438 
2.207 
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3.5. Optimization of microcapsules: 

Method: Selection of optimized formulation was done by considering the various 

parameters like percentage yield, drug release study, particles size and shape, flow 

properties and drug content, FTIR study, stability studies, etc. Then this optimized 

formulation was incorporated into the bioadhesive intra-vaginal gel for further study. 

Table 3.27 optimization of microcapsules for further Study: 

S.No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
IO. 

11. 
12. 

Parameters 
Percent yield(%) 
Percent moisture loss(%) 
Drug content (mg/lOOmg of microcapsules) 
Percent Drug Entrapment(%) 
Particle size (~m) 
Optical microscopy 
SEM Photography 
FTIR 
In-vitro drug release study(% CR/24 hrs.) 
In- vitro drug release kinetic study 
Korsmeyer- Peppas (r2

) 

Micromeritic Analysis 
Stability Studies 

n 

Results 
72.93 ± 0.73 
23.53 ± 2.76 
24.58 ± 0.87 
89.75 ± 3.52 
84.33 ± 4.35 
Spherical shape 
Sphere and porous 
No chemical interaction 
63.41 ± 5.36 

0.956 
0.432 
Good flow properties 
Stable ( room & above temperature) 

Selection of optimized formulation was done by considering the various parameters like 

percent yield, drug release study, particles size and shape, flow properties and drug 

content, FTIR study, stability studies, etc. Then this optimized formulation was 

incorporated into the bioadhesive intra-vaginal gel for further study. On the basis of 

above study table 3.27 it was concluded that AZMC4 formulation best for the preparation 

of microencapsulated vaginal gel. 
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3.6 PREPARATION OF MICROENCAPSULATED VAGINAL GEL: 

Method: Microencapsulated vaginal gels were prepared by cold mechanical method 

described by Schmolka et a/. 31
' 

32 Required quantity of polymer (Carbopol 940 and 

Hydroxyethyl cellulose) was weighed and it was sprinkled slowly on surface of purified 

water for 2 hrs. After which it was continuously stirred by mechanical stirrer, till the 

polymer soaked in the water. With continuous stirring, triethanolamine was added to 

neutralize the gel and it maintains the pH of the gel. Now the appropriate quantity of 

DMSO (Dimethyl sulfoxide) was added to the gel, which behaves as the penetration 

enhancer, followed by the required quantity of methyl paraben as a preservative. Finally 

the best microencapsulated formulation was added to the gel with continuous stirring til1 

the microcapsules get dispersed m gel completely. Eight formulations of 

microencapsulated vaginal gel were prepared by using Carbopol 940 and Hydroxyethyl 

cellulose in different ratio. The prepared gel were packed in wide mouth glass jar covered 

with screw capped plastic lid after covering the mouth with an aluminum foil and were 

kept in dark and cool place.33
•
34 The formulations were preserved for further study figure 

3.21. 

I SPR.INI<l.EO POlYMER ON 
WATER SURFACE FOR 2hrs 

CONTINUOUSSnRRING ADDITION OF 
AND OMSOAND 
TRIETHANOLAMINE METHYLPARABEN 

I 
! 

I MICRO I J ADDITION OF I ENCAPSUlATED GEl.. I I MICR.OCAPSUI..ES 

Figure 3.21 Preparation of microencapsulated vaginal gel 
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3.6.1 Formulation design of Microencapsulated vaginal gel: 

Table 3.28: Formulation design for the preparation of microencapsulated 
bioadhesive vaginal gel: 

Ingredients AZMB AZMB AZMB AZMB AZMB AZMB AZMB AZMB BV 
VGl VG2 VG3 VG4 VGS VG6 VG7 VG8 Gl 

Microcapsules( 407.00 407.00 407.00 407.00 407.00 407.00 407.00 407.00 
AZMC4)(mg) 

Pure drug(mg) 100 

Carbopol P940 100.00 200.00 300.00 400.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 400 
(mg) 

Hydroxy propyl 100.00 200.00 300.00 400.00 
methyl cellulose 
(mg) 
Triethanolamin 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
e(ml) 

Dimethyl 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Sulfoxide(ml) 

Methyl Paraben 0.2 
(%) 

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Distilled Water up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to upto 
(gm) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Method: The intra-vaginal gels were prepared by using cold mechanical method using 

Carbopol and HPMC as polymer in different ratio with other ingredients. All the prepared 

microencapsulated vaginal gel formulations contain different microcapsules: polymer 

ratio and without microcapsuleted gel coded as AZMBVG 1, AZMBVG 2, AZMBVG 3, 

AZMBVG 4, AZMBVG 5, AZMBVG 6, AZMBVG 7 , AZMBVG 8 and BVG 1 shown 

in table 3.28 and figure 3.21. 

3.7 EVALUATION OF MICROENCAPSULATED VAGINAL GEL: 

3.7.1 Percent Yield of Microencapsulated Vaginal Gel: 

Method: The yield was calculated as the weight of the microencapsulated gel recovered 

from each batch divided by total weight of drug containing microcapsules and all other 

ingredients used to prepare microencapsulated gel multiplied by 100. The percentage yield 
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of each formulation was replicated three times14
• The yield of microencapsulated vaginal 

gel was calculated using the following formula: 

Where as Y=Yield,Pm=Practical mass, ZG =Microencapsulated vaginal Gel,Tm 

=Theoretical mass , P =Polymer, M =Microcapsules, Ig= Ingredients 

The percentage yields of AZMBVGs were calculated and found to be 99.10 ± 0.06 to 

99.63 ± 0.32%. The percent yields of AZMBVG4 was found 99.40 ± 0.31% and BVG 1 

was found 94.35±0.01% shown in column 2 of table 3.31. 

3.7.2 Drug Content Evaluation: 

Method: Drug content was determined by dissolving accurately weighed quantity of gels 

in acetate buffer pH 4.7. After suitable dilution absorbance was recorded by using UV

visible spectrophotometer (UV - 1700, Shimadzu, Japan) at 267 nm?5 The drug content 

was determined by using following equation: 

Where as De =Drug Content,Cc = Concentration,Dp Dilution Factor, V =Volume taken, 

Cp =Conversion Factor 

The drug content of AZMBVGs was found to be in the range of 1.07 ± 0.01 to 1.21 ± 0.12 

mgllgm of gel. AZMBVG4 was shown 1.20± 0.08 mg/lgm and BVGl was shown drug 

content <J8.68±0.19 mg/lgm in column 3 tables 3.31. 

3.7.3 pH and Color Evaluation ofMicroencapsulated Vaginal Gel: 

Method: 2.5 gm of gel was accurately weighed and dissolved in 25 ml of distilled water 

and equlibated for two hours. The pH of dispersions was determined using digital pH 

meter (Digital pH meter MK VI, Systronics, Naroda). The measurement of pH of each 
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formulation was in triplicate and the average values are presented?5
•
36 The color of gel 

was also visualized by naked eyes. 

Table 3.29: pH and color evaluation study of AZMBVGl- AZMBVG 8: 

Formulation code pH Color ofVaginal Gel 

AZMBVGI 6.94±0.05 Transparent 
AZMBVG2 7.13±0.09 Transparent 
AZMBVG3 7.47±0.12 Transparent 
AZMBVG4 7.20±0.28 Transparent 
AZMBVG5 7.13±0.09 Light Brownish-White 
AZMBVG 6 7.30±0.14 Light Brownish-White 
AZMBVG7 7.43±0.12 Light Brownish-White 
AZMBVG 8 7.50±0.06 Light Brownish-White 

BVGI 7.10±0.08 Transparent 

Table 3.29 shows the pH and color of microencapsulated vaginal gel. From the pH study 

of microencapsulated vaginal gel concluded that all formulations having the neutral pH 

and visual color conclude the gel having good appearance. The pH of BVG 1 also found 

7.10±0.08 with transparent color where as AZMBVG4 was shown 7.20±0.28 with 

transparent appreance. 

3.7.4 Spreadability of Microencapsulated Vaginal Gel: 

Method: Spreadability was determined by apparatus suggested by Mutimer et al., 37 

which was suitably modified in the laboratory and used for the study. It consists of a 

wooden block, which was provided by a pulley at one end. By this method, spreadability 

was measured on the basis of 'Slip' and 'Drag' characteristics of gels. A ground glass 

slide was fixed on this block. An excess of gel (about 2 gm) under study was placed on 

this ground slide. The gel was then sandwiched between this slide and another glass slide 

having the dimension of fixed ground slide and provided with the hook. A one Kg weight 

was placed on the top of the two slides for 5 minutes to expel air and to provide a 

uniform film of the gel between the slides. Excess of the gel was scrapped off from the 
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edges figure 3.22. The top plate was then subjected to pull of 80 gm. With the help of 

string attached to the hook and the time (in seconds) required by the top slide to cover a 

distance (em) be noted. A shorter interval indicates better Spreadability.38 

Spreadability was then calculated using the following formula: 

S=MxUT 

Where, Sis the spreadability, M is the weight in the pan (tied to the upper slide), Lis the 

length moved by the glass slide and T represents the time taken to separate the slide 

completely from each other. 

Figure 3.22: Photograph during spreadabllity study preformed 

Spreadability of all microencapsulated vaginal gels was in between range of 12.86 ± 0.09 

to 15.00 ± 0.22 gm.cm/sec. AZMBVG4 was shown 14.38 ± 0.12 gm.cm/sec and BVGl 

was shown 13.74 ±0.1 0 gm.cm/sec in column 4 tables 3.31. As the concentration of 

polymer increases the spreadability of AZMBVGs decreases the spreadability. 

3.7.5 Extrudability: 

Method: It is a usual empirical test to measure the force required to extrude the material 

from tube. The method applied for determination of applied shear in the region of the 
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rheogram corresponding to a shear rate exceeding the yield value and exhibiting 

consequent plug flow one such apparatus is described by wood et a/.38 

In the present study, the method adopted for evaluating gel formulation for extrudability 

was based upon the quantity in percentage of gel and gel extruded from lacquered 

aluminum collapsible tube on application of weight in grams required to extrude at least 

0.5 em ribbon of gel in 10 seconds. More quantity extruded better was extrudability. The 

measurement of extrudability of each formulation was in triplicate and the average values 

are presented. The extrudability was than calculated by using the following formula: 

Where as Er =Extrudability, Gm =Applied weight to extrude gel from tube (in gm) I A 
=Area (in cm2

) 

Extrudability of all AZMBVGs was in between range of 16.17 ± 0.08 to 18.08 ± 0.08 

gm/cm2
• AZMBVG4 and BVGl were shown extrudability 16.67 ± 0.08 gm/cm2 column 

5 table 3.31. As the concentration of polymer increases the extrudability of AZMBVGs 

also increases, because as the concentration of polymer increases weight required to 

extrude gel from tube also increases. 

3.7.6 Swelling index: 

Method: Swelling of the polymer depends on the concentration of the polymer, ionic 

strength and the presence of water. To determine the swelling index of prepared 

microencapsulated vaginal gel, 1 gm of gel was taken on porous aluminum foil, and then 

placed separately in a 50 ml beaker containing 10 ml acetate buffer pH 4.7. The beakers 

were removed at different time intervals, put it on dry place for some time and then 

reweighed. Swelling index was calculated as follows39 
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Swelling Index (Sw)% = [(Wt- Wo) I Wo] x 100 

Where, (Sw) is equilibrium percent swelling, Wt is weight of swollen gel after time t, Wo 

is original weight of gel at zero time. 

Table 3.30: Percent swelling index of AZMBVG 1- AZMBVG8 and BVGl 

Formulation code Swelling Index (%) (X± SD) 
Time(hrs) 0.5 1 2 4 6 

AZMBVGl 8.40 ± 0.15 14.80 ± 0.12 25.30 ± 0.40 38.67 ± 0.29 46.07 ±0.93 
AZMBVG2 10.70 ± 0.29 19.33 ± 0.26 32.03 ± 0.67 49.07 ± 0.49 55.43 ±0.45 
AZMBVG3 12.17± 0.37 20.60 ± 0.46 37.23 ± 0.67 52.90± 0.78 60.40±1.28 
AZMBVG4 16.34± 0.67 21.70± 0.59 36.17±0.61 54.23± 1.28 64.70±0.95 
AZMBVG5 9.67± 0.29 17.40± 0.61 28.43 ± 0.79 42.80 ± 0.55 57.57 ±1.25 
AZMBVG6 9.17 ± 0.23 17.10± 0.12 29.10±0.12 44.43 ± 1.69 57.73 ±0.75 
AZMBVG7 13.33 ± 0.47 23.33 ± 0.72 39.03 ± 0.09 56.60± 0.61 73.37 ±0.38 
AZMBVG8 16.77 ± 0.09 22.93 ± 0.46 36.90 ± 0.55 58.10± 0.45 78.03 ±0.83 

BVG1 15.14±0.03 22.30±0.16 35.70±0.16 54.64±0.25 67.83±0.24 

Ali values are expressed in mean± SEM (n = 3). 
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Figure 3.23: Percent swelling index of AZMBVG 1- AZMBVG8 and BVGl 

In order to understand the influence of the polymer system on drug release and swelling 

study on gel matrices containing the polymers (HPMC and Carbopol P940) was 

evaluated. It is clear that the gel matrices underwent swelling at the same time as it was 

placed in the dissolution media. The pH of the media influenced swelling. On the other 

hand, the percentage of matrix swelling as a function of pH ranged from 78.03% at pH 
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7.5 to 46.07% at pH 6.9 (table 3.29 and 3.30 and figurer 3.23).AZMBVG4 was shown 

67.70% at ph 7.20. Other hand in case ofBVGl showed 67.83% at pH 7.1 this results 

demonstrates that gel matrix swelling depends on the pH of the media. As the pH of the 

media increases, swelling ofthe matrix increases. The table 3.30 and figure 3.23 showed 

swelling indexes of different formulations. Swelling index increased in the following 

order of formulations AZMBVG 1 <AZMBVG2<AZMBVG5 <AZMBVG6 < AZMBVG3 

<AZMBVG4 <AZMBVG7 <AZMBVG8. Formulation AZMBVG8 (1 :4) was contain 

highest proportion of HPMC and lowest proportion of carbopol showed highest swelling 

index. Other hand formulation AZMBVG 1 was contain lowest proportion of carbopol, 

showed lowest swelling index respectively. 1t was indicated that as the proportion of 

HPMC and carbopol increased, swelling index increased. 

3.7.7 Bioadhesive strength measurement: 

Method: Isolated goat vaginal tissue (Capra hircus, local breed, obtained immediately 

after sacrifice of animals at a slaughter house) was cleaned, separated from the supporting 

muscular and connective tissues taking care to maintain integrity of mucosa, and kept at 

ooc till further use. Before experiments, goat vaginal tissue was thawed in SVF medium. 

The bio adhesion measurement was performed by using a modified balance method intact 

with goat vaginal tissue. The two pans of physical balance were removed. Right side pan 

was replaced with a 100 ml beaker and on left side, a glass slide was hanged. For 

balancing the assembly a weight of 20g was hanged on left side. Another glass slide was 

placed below the hanged slide. Portions of vaginal membranes were attached with both 

slides. The height of this set up was so adjusted, leaving a space of about 0.2 em between 

two vaginal membrane faces. One gm of gel was placed between two vaginal membrane 
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faces. Little pressure was applied to form bio adhesion bond, and then slowly drop of 

water was added on right side beaker, till the vaginal gel I microencapsulated vaginal gel 

was separated from one face ofvaginal membranes attached. Volume of water added was 

converted to mass Figure 3 .24a and 3 .24b. This gave the bioadhesive strength of film in 

gm. An initial investigation examined the reproducibility of the system using five same 

formulations. Then the study was carried out for all formulations.40
•
41 

The bioadhesive strength was calculated by using following formula: 

Bs=Wg/Qb, Where as Bs=Bioadhesive Strength, Wg =Weight required (in gms), Qh =Area 
(cm2

) 

Figure 3.24a and 3.24b: Photograph during bioadbesive strength measurement 

Vaginal bioadhesive strengths of all AZMBVGs, using goat vagina, were found in the 

following order AZMBVG4>AZMBVG8>AZMBVG3> AZMBVG7 > AZMBVG6 > 

AZMBVG5 > AZMBVG2 >AZMBVG 1 accordingly. Thus it was concluded that 

AZMBVG4 and BVG 1 were showed the highest bioadhesive strength 1.69 ± 0.02 

gm/cm2 in column 6 oftable 3.31.The bioadhesive property ofCarbopal was reported due 

to carboxyl groups present on its acrylic acid backbone, which possess an ability to 

interact with sialic acid molecules present in the vaginal mucus layer. 
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Table 3.31: Percent Yield, Drug Content, Spreadability, Extrudability and 
Bioadhesive Strength and Of Microencapsulated Vaginal Gel 

Formulation % Yield Drug Content Spreadability Extrudability 
code (Mean ::1: (mg/1gm of (gm.cm/sec) (gm/cm2

) 

AZMBVG I 
AZMBVG2 
AZMBVG3 
AZMBVG4 
AZMBVG5 
AZMBVG6 
AZMBVG7 
AZMBVG8 

BVG1 

SEM) gel) 

99.63 ± 0.32 
99.33 ± 0.33 
99.40 ± 0.31 
99.40±0.31 
99.40± 0.31 
99.10 ± 0.06 
99.13 ± O.o3 
99.40::1:0.15 
94.35:1:0.01 

1.16 ± 0.08 
1.21 ± 0.12 
1.18±0.03 
1.20±0.08 
1.11 ± 0.05 
1.15±0.03 
1.07 ± 0.01 
1.02 ± 0.09 
98.68::1:0.19 

All values are expressed in mean± SEM (n=3) 

3.8/n-Vitro Drug Diffusion and kinetic Study: 

15.00 ± 0.22 
14.74±0.10 
14.66 ± 0.10 
14.38:1:0.12 
13.54± 0.10 
13.54::1: 0.21 
13.16±0.12 
12.86 ± 0.09 
13.74::1:0.10 

16.17 ± 0.08 
17.58 ± 0.08 
17.42 ± 0.08 
16.67± 0.08 
17.33 ± 0.08 
17.66 ± 0.08 
17.92 ± 0.08 
18.08::1:0.08 
16.67::1:0.08 

Bioadhesive 
strength 
(gm/cm2

) 

(Mean± SEM) 
1.20::1:0.02 
1.31 ± 0.02 
1.61 ::1:0.03 
1.69::1:0.02 
1.41 ± 0.02 
1.52 ± 0.02 
1.59 ± 0.02 
1.67 ± 0.03 
1.69::1:0.02 

Method: Cellophane membrane obtained from sigma chemicals was used for this study. 

In Kiescary Chien (KC) diffusion cell, 1.0 gm of gel was kept in donor compartment. The 

entire surface of membrane was in contact with the receptor compartment containing 85 

ml of acetate buffer pH 4.7. The receptor compartment was continuously stirred (100 rpm) 

using a magnetic stirrer. The temperature maintained was 37 ± 1 °C. The study was carried 

out for 28 hrs with the interval of0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 24, and 28 hrs. The sample 

was withdrawn at predetermined period of time and same volume was replaced with fresh 

acetate buffer. The absorbance of withdrawn sample was measured at 267 nm to estimate 

AZT. The experiment was carried out in triplicate and average values were reported table 

3.32 and 3.33.19,21,42 

Table 3.32: In-vitro drug diffusion study of AZMBVG1-AZMBVG4: 

Time (hrs.) % Cumulative Drug Release (%CR) 

AZMBVG1 AZMBVG2 AZMBVG3 AZMBVG4 
0.50 I 1.48 ::1: 1.94 16.14±7.61 9.61 ::1:4.36 9.75::1:2.32 
1.00 28.41 ::1:6.46 22.73 ::1: 10.78 11.80 ± 2.07 10.92::1:2.02 
2.00 36.12::1:3.31 35.14 ± 14.64 18.65::1:0.42 16.16±2.03 
3.00 43.51 ::1: 1.56 40.92± 17.77 25.85::1:2.14 20.03::1:2.27 
4.00 48.95 ± 0.49 46.01 ± 20.62 29.60 ± 1.41 23.66±2.48 
5.00 53.31 ± 1.27 57.91 ± 16.98 32.29 ± 1.04 26.45::1:2.41 
6.00 62.17± 1.83 67.71 ± 16.16 33.90 ± 1.95 29.44±3.26 
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8.00 
10.00 
24.00 
28.00 

73.03 ± 4.06 
79.86 ± 6.12 

89.19 ± 10.85 
90.72 ± 11.84 

75.59 ± 14.66 
86.32 ± 15.94 
86.40 ± 6.15 

90.57 ± 12.79 

39.99 ± 1.22 
44.03 ± 1.75 
47.67 ± 3.43 
65.89 ± 1.59 

Table 3.33: In-vitro drug diffusion study of AZMBVG5- AZMBVG8: 

Time (hrs.) % Cumulative Drug Release (%CR) 

AZMBVG5 AZMBVG6 AZMBVG7 
0.50 10.60± 4.12 19.20± 4.06 33.42 ± 2.25 
1.00 12.11 ± 4.81 29.31 ± 11.26 44.89 ± 3.54 
2.00 28.85 ± 2.45 34.78 ± 15.34 49.38 ± 6.00 
3.00 37.52 ± 5.07 40.79 ± 20.08 58.59 ± 2.37 
4.00 57.67 ± 9.98 48.98± 22.74 65.82 ± 6.27 
5.00 67.64 ± 11.73 58.56 ± 22.54 67. 30± 6.08 
6.00 74.39 ± 9.47 59.46± 16.83 72.15 ± 5.25 
8.00 79.11 ± 7.06 71.73 ± 17.07 75.51 ± 6.26 
IO.OO 84.23 ± 4.78 80.87 ± 12 .66 73.18±9.06 
24.00 88.16±3.46 83.65 ± 1l.l6 84.39 ± 1.47 
28.00 92.82 ± 3.79 90.40± 7.68 92.88 ± 4.76 

All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 

32.94±2.91 
33.65±4.25 
41.18±2.53 
48.58±8.91 

AZMBVG8 
12.19±2.94 
16.13 ± 4.12 
17.64± 4.00 
22.42 ± 2.29 
26.49± 0.86 
31.06 ± 1.65 
34.25 ± 2.36 
40.43 ± 7.24 

59.49 ± 12.59 
55.24 ± 7.68 

67.81 ± 13.78 
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Figure 3.25: In-vitro drug release study of AZMBVG4 and AZMC4 with vaginal gel 

Figure 3.25,3.32 and table 3.34,3.33 shown AZMBVG4 %cr drug release upto 28hr in 

comparision with BVGl lOhrs and AZMC4 24hrs. 
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Table 3.34: In-vitro drug release study of AZMBVG4 and AZMC4 with BVGl 

AZMBVG4 BVGl 
00 00 

9.75 ± 2.32 18.26±0.73 
10.92 ± 2.02 33.27±0.23 
16.16 ± 2.03 37.35±0.61 
20.03 ± 2.27 48.25±0.64 
23.66 ± 2.48 54.92±0.24 
26.45 ± 2.41 70.67±0.77 
29.44 ± 3.26 81.05±0.88 
32.94 ± 2.91 93.34±0.68 
33.65 ± 4.25 99.91±0.08 
41.18 ± 2.53 
48.58 ± 8.91 
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Figure 3.26: In-vitro drug release profile of AZMBVGs formulations 

In vitro drug release profile of aH the AZMBVGs (AZMBVG I -AZMBVG8) was in the 

range of 48.58 ± 8.91 to 92.88 ± 4.76% respectively. In vitro drug release of all 

AZMBVGs were shown significantly drug released different (p<O.Ol) table 3.35 to 3.42. 

It means null hypothesis was nullified and alternative hypothesis is accepted i.e. the 

variation in formulations in polymeric type and content (AZMBVG l-AZMBVG8) has 

significant effect on drug release profile. The AZMBVG4 was found to release the drug 

of about 48.58 ± 8.91% only, up to 28hrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug release 

profile for longer period of time when compared to other AZMBVGs. BVG 1 was showed 

99.91±0.08% cumulative drug release up to 101
h hr followed by diffusion controlled 

(Higuchi square root equation, r2 
= 0.98), non Fickian Case II anomalous release 
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(n=0.682). While AZMBVG4 released showing only 63.41± 5.36% drug up to 28 hrs in 

constant manner in comparison to other formulations followed by zero order (r2 = 0.95), 

Fickian case I (n=0.433) drug release mechanism. The 'n' values for all the formulations 

ranged from 0.227 to 0.529 table 3.43, indicated release patterns was Case I Fickian 

release (n:::: 0.5). The designed AZMBVG4 which release 10.92 ± 2.02% in I st hour and 

extend the release up to 48.58 ± 8.91% in 28th hours can overcome the disadvantages 

associated with conventional gel (BVG 1 ). The mechanism of drug release from 

hydrophilic polymeric matrices involves solvent penetration, hydration and swelling of 

the polymer, diffusion of the dissolved drug in the matrix and erosion of the gel layer. In 

case of Fickian release mechanism, the rate of drug release is much lesser than that of 

polymer relaxation (swelling/erosion). So the drug release was chiefly dependent on the 

diffusion through the matrix. The in vitro drug releases of acquired AZMBVGs were 

shown in Figure 3.26 and Table 3.32 and 3.33. The in vitro drug release profile of all the 

AZMBVGs (AZMBVG1-AZMBVG8) was in the range of 48.58 ± 8.91 to 92.82 ± 3.79% 

respectively. The AZMBVG4 was found to release the drug of about 48.58 ± 8.91% only, 

even after 28hrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug release profile for longer period 

of time when compared to other AZMBVGs. 

Table 3.35: Analysis of Variance of all AZMBVGs: 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 913.228 8 114. J 53 79.006 Foo5=8.85 
between Fooi=27.49 
column 
Residual 4.335 3 1.445 
Total II 
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Since the observed value F is larger than the 5% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(8,3), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMB V Gs differ significantly (P<O. 0 1 ). 

Table 3.36: Analysis of Variance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVGl: 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 719.583 2 359.792 16.356 Fo.os=4.26 
between FooJ=8.02 
column 
Residual 197.979 9 21.998 
Total 11 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVGl differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.37: Analysis ofVariance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG2: 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 739.895 2 369.948 18.740 Foos=4.26 
between Fo01=8.02 
column 
Residual 177.667 9 19.741 
Total 11 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG2 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.38: Analysis of Variance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG3 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 712.167 2 356.084 15.603 Fo.os=4.26 
between Foo1=8.02 
column 
Residual 205.395 9 22.822 
Total 11 
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Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG3 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.39: Analysis of Variance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG5 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 756.776 2 378.388 21.180 Foos=4.26 
between Foot=8.02 
column 
Residual 160.786 9 17.865 
Total 11 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVGS differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.40: Analysis of Variance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG6 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 735.657 2 367.828 18.199 Foos=4.26 
between Foot=8.02 
column 
Residual 181.906 9 20.212 
Total ll 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG6 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.41: Analysis of Variance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG7 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 767.420 2 383.710 23.001 F005=4.26 
between F00 ,=8.02 
column 
Residual 150.142 9 16.682 
Total 11 
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Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG7 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.42: Analysis of Variance of AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG8 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 719.703 2 359.852 16.369 Foos=4.26 
between Foot=8.02 
column 
Residual 197.859 9 21.984 
Total 11 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and AZMBVG8 differ significantly (P<O.Ol). 

Table 3.43: Drug release and kinetic study of AZMBVG 
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AZMBVGI 90.72 ± 1.84 2.08 0.81 1.89 0.36 0.13 0.82 0.91 0.440 

AZMBVG2 90.57 ±12.79 2.01 0.75 1.89 0.77 0.12 0.90 0.94 0.422 

AZMBVG3 65.89 ± 1.59 1.74 0.91 1.93 0.91 0.15 0.89 0.97 0.483 

AZMBVG4 48.58± 8.91 1.19 0.95 1.92 0.90 0.13 0.91 0.99 0.433 

AZMBVG5 92.82 ± 3.79 2.03 0.66 1.89 0.88 0.15 0.93 0.85 0.529 

AZMBVG6 90.40± 7.68 1.86 0.80 1.85 0.91 0.11 0.91 0.95 0.369 

AZMBVG7 92.88± 4.76 1.31 0.77 1.70 0.91 0.07 0.90 0.95 0.227 

AZMBVG8 67.81 ± 3.78 1.62 0.88 1.92 0.91 0.14 0.90 0.96 0.446 

BVG1 99.91±0.08 (lOhrs} 1.23 0.96 1.90 0.94 0.13 0.98 0.98 0.682 

All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 
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3.8.1 Effect of Swelling Index on AZT Release: 

In all the cases, the release rate was increased with increased proportion of hydrophilic 

polymer carbopol and HPMC due to more swelling. Initially, the diffusion coefficient of 

drug in the dehydrated polymer will be less and increases significantly as the polymer 

imbibes more and more water, and forms a gel, as the time progresses. The hydration rate 

of the polymer and thereby the gel formation significantly depended on polymer 

proportion. The overall effect of polymer was observed as follows. Formulation 

AZMBVG4 (Carbopol) with swelling index 64.70±0.95% table 3.30, showed lowest% 

cumulative drug release 48.58±8.91% up to 281hhr table 3.32 and BVGl swelling index 

of 67.83±0.24% table 3.30 showed 99.91±0.08% cumulative drug release up to lOth hr 

table 3.34. Formulation AZMBVGl (Carbopal minimum) with lowest swelling index of 

46.07 ±0.93% table 3.30 showed 90.72 ± 11.84% cumulative drug release up to 28th hr 

table 3.32. Thus concluded that carbopol contend EC microcapsules has a effect on drug 

release and it was as a batter rate controHing polymer which gave better drug release as 

comparer to BVG 1. 

AZMBVG8 was (Carbopal:HPMC=l :4) highest swelling index 78.03 ±0.83% showed 

67.81 ± 13.78% drug release up to 281h hrs table 3.30 and table 3.33. while formulation 

AZMBVG5(Carbopal:HPMC=1:1) with swelling index 57.57 ±1.25%, was found to 

release the drug only about 92.82 ± 3.79% up to 28th hrs table 3.30 and table 3.33. This 

finding can be attributed to the higher water retentions property of carbopol and HPMC, 

thus concluded that in present of EC microcapsule drug release was significantly 

influence of both the polymers. Carbopol contained EC microcapsules was a better rate 

controlling polymer to sustain the release of drug for longer period of time when 

compared to formulations containing HPMC and carbopol with EC microcapsules. The 
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overall in vitro drug release form AZMBVG4 formulation and other AZMBVGs 

formulations were differ significantly (P<O.Ol) table 3.35-3.42. 

3.8.2 In-Vitro Drug Diffusion Kinetic Study: 

Method: In order to investigate the mechanism of AZT release from AZMBVGs of 

d ·f~ I . d. . 3 3 1 25-27 1 1erent po ymer ratto was tscuss were m • • • 

3.9. Selection of optimum microencapsulated vaginal gel: 

Method: Optimum formulation was selected on the basis of various parameters of 

evaluation like in-vitro drug release diffusion study, bioadhesive strength measurement, 

vaginal irritation study, extrudability, spreadability, etc. 

Table 3.44: optimization of vaginal gel: 

S.No 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Parameters 
Percent yield(%) 
Drug content (mg/gm of gel) 
Ph 
Color 
Spreadability (gm.cm/sec.) 
Extrudability (gm/cm2

) 

Percent Swelling Index(%) 
Bioadhesive Strength (gm.cm2

) 

In-vitro drug release study(% CR/28 hrs.) 
In- vitro drug release kinetic study 
Zero- order (r2

) 

First- order (r) 
Higuchi model (r2

) 

Korsmeyer- Peppas (r2
) 

n 

Results 
99.40 ± 0.31 
1.20 ± 0.08 
7.0 
Transparent 
13.74±0.10 
17.58 ± 0.08 
100.40 ± 0.84 
1.69± 0.02 
48.58 ± 8.91 

0.913 
0.903 
0.914 
0.989 
0.433 

Optimum formulation was selected on the basis of various parameters of evaluation like 

in-vitro drug release diffusion study, bioadhesive strength measurement, vaginal irritation 

study, extrudability, spreadability, etc. On the basis of above study table 3.44 it was 

concluded that AZMBVG4 formulation best for the further study of microencapsulated 

vaginal gel. 
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3.10. Preparation ofstandard curve of AZT in phosphate buffer pH 7.4(blood pH): 
3.10.1. Scanning of AZT for 1.. max and Preparation of Standard Curve in Phosphate 

Buffer pH 7.4: 

Method: 50 mg Standard sample of AZT was dissolved in 100 ml of phosphate buffer 

I.P. of pH 7.4 and from that 1 ml was further diluted in 100 ml of acetate phosphate buffer 

pH 7.4. This final dilution has the concentration of S.Oilg/ml and than scan this final 

concentration using UV- visual spectrophotometer (UV- 1700, Shimadzu, Japan). 

Figure 3.27 Scanning report of AZT in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 

From the Figure 3.27, the "-max of AZT in phosphate buffer was found to be 267 nm. 

Method: Accurately 100 mg of AZT was taken and dissolved in 100 ml of phosphate 

buffer pH 7.4(SBF) (Solution- A). 1 ml solution was pipette out from solution- A, and 

then diluted it in a 100 ml volumetric flask (Solution - B). From solution - B different 

volumes of 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 ml were taken and diluted up to 10 ml with phosphate buffer. 

The absorbance was scanned and its result found was 267 nm in UV -Visible 

spectrophotometer (UV - 1700, Shimadzu, Japan) against blank here used as phosphate 
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buffer pH 7.4. A graph was plotted by taking concentration versus absorbance. The slope 

and regression value was calculated from the graph. 11
•
12 

Table 3.45: Standard curve data of AZT using phosphate buffer pH 7.4: 

Serial No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Cone. (pglml) 
0.00 
1.00 
3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00 

Absorbance 
0.000 
0.044 
0.113 
0.147 
0.188 
0.229 

ST.t\N"'>.ARI> ClJR'\.-E OF ZIDOVlJDINE IN 
pli 7.4 

0.25 

~. 
u cu 

y" (L037~ ' 0.001 
R. 2 0.998 

~ CL15 = ~ CU 0 
~. = o.os ....;o; 

Um:>ar (Seriesl} 

0 

() 2 

C'ONCENTRATION (p.tg/ml) 

Figure 3.28: Standard curve of AZT using phosphate buffer pH7 .4 

The standard curve of AZT in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 was found to be given in Figure 

3.28. The regression co-efficient (r2
) was found to be 0.999 and equation was Y = 0.037X 

+ 0.00 1. The data of standard curve was represented in Table 3.45 and figure 3 .28. 

3.11 In-Vitro Permeation Studies: 

Method: Keshery-Chien (KC) diffusion cell mounted with goat vaginal membrane was 

used for the permeation study of microencapsulated vaginal gel. 1.0 gm of 

microencapsulated vaginal gel was taken into the donor compartment and phosphate 

buffer pH 7.4 was taken into receptor compartment which is agitated using magnetic 
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stirrer (100 rpm) and temperature maintained to 37 ± l°C. The sample was withdrawn at 

predetermined intervals of time and same volume was replaced with fresh buffer medium. 

Absorbance was measured at 267 nm to estimate AZT.35 

Observations for percent in-vitro drug permeation study of AZMBVG4 in table 3.46 and 

graphical representations in figure 3.29 are given. In-vitro drug permeation of AZMBVG4 

is 81.47 ± 8.19% in 28 hrs only. 

The best fit with the highest correlation coefficient was shown in zero-order and first order 

followed by Higuchi equations as given in table 3.47. The drug release was proportional to 

square root of time, indicating that the drug release from AZMBVG4 was diffusion 

controlled. The n values for AZMBVG4 was found 0.363 indicated release patterns viz. 

Case I Fickian release (n :::; 0.5). 

Table 3.46: Observation table for In-vitro drug permeation study of AZMBVG4: 

Time (hrs.) X Y Z Percent Cumulative Drug Release 

0.50 23.96 
1.00 39.41 
2.00 40.65 
3.00 46.83 
4.00 51.24 
5.00 57.73 
6.00 67.31 
8.00 69.63 
10.00 72.18 
24.00 79.75 
28.00 83.93 

18.79 
26.63 
34.78 
36.96 
38.12 
40.68 
52.87 
63.20 
67.00 
72.98 
77.64 

2.48 
7.71 
15.33 
19.43 
21.71 
24.29 
33.33 
32.57 
35.33 
51.81 
56.95 

%CR 
15.07 ± 6.47 
24.59 ± 9.21 
30.26 ± 7.65 
34.41 ± 8.01 
37.02 ± 8.54 
40.90 ± 9.65 
51.17 ± 9.85 

55.13 ± 11.43 
58.17 ± 11.52 
68.18 ± 8.42 
72.84 ± 8.15 

All values are expressed in mean ± SEM (n = 3) and X, Y, Z are the repetition of 

formulations. 
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Figure 3.29: In-vitro drug permeation kinetic study: 

3.11.1. In-Vitro Drug Permeation Kinetic Study: 

T 
1 

25 

I -AZMBVG4 I 

30 

Method: In order to investigate the mechanism of AZT release from AZMBVG4, the 

release data were analyzed with the following mathematical model which was explained in 

3.11. 25-27 

Table 3.47: In-vitro drug permeation kinetic study of AZMBVG4: 

Formulation 
Code 

AZMBVG4 

Zero-order 
release 

Ko 
0.94 1.527 

First-order 
release 

K 
0.90 1.855 

Kinetic models 

Higuchi model Korsmeyer-Peppas model 

n 
0.85 0.107 0.968 0.363 

The correlation between in vitro drug release rate and in vitro drug permeation across the 

goat vaginal mucosa was found to be positive, with a correlation coefficient (R2
) of 0.99 

figures 3.30. 
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Figure 3.30: Correlation between in vitro drug release and in vitro drug permeation 
study 

3.11. Preparation of Microencapsulated Bioadbesive Vaginal Tablet (MBVT) 

Opimized batches of AZT microcapsule (ZMC4) were incorporated in tablet by direct 

compression method using various grades of bioadhesive polymer, such as Guar gum, 

Hydroxyl Propyl Methyl Cellulose, Carbopol 934, Carbopol 940 with other formulation 

excipients. For all batches, the microcapsules were mixed with bioadhesive polymer and 

other formulation additives63
-
65 of tablet as designed in table 3.48. 

Table 3.48: Formulation Design of Microencapsulated Vaginal Bioadbesive Tablet: 

FC ZMC4* GG HPMC Carbopol Carbopol- Starch Mg. 
(mg) 934 (mg) 940 (mg) (mg) stearate 

m 
MBVTl 101.68 101.68 186.64 10 
MBVT2 101.68 101.68 186.64 10 
MBVT3 101.68 101.68 186.64 10 
MBVT4 101.68 101.68 186.64 10 

FC= Formulation code, ZMC4= Microcapsule, CP:::: Carbopol, Mg.stearate= Magnesium 
stearate, HPMC:::: Hydroxyl propyl methyl cellulose and GG= Guar gum 
*Weight ofthe microcapsule is equivalent to the 25 mg of drug. 
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3.12. Evaluation of Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal Tablet 

3.12.1. Weight Variation of Tablet 

Twenty tablets were randomly selected from each batch and weighed individually. The 

average weight was calculated. Then the deviation of individual weight from the average 

weight and the standard deviation were calculated.63 

The total weight ofMBVT was 400mg. Weight variation of the formulated tablets (20 in 

number) was tested according to the official monograph in Indian Pharmacopoeia. 

Average weight of different formulation was found in the range of 398.50± 1.48to 

400.58±1.03mg column 2 of table 3.49. 

3.12.2 Disintegration ofTablet 

As the vaginal tablets, prepared using the polymers stated above are swelling matrices, 

disintegration tests of the prepared tablets were performed to observe, whether tablets 

were disintegrated or softened within a prescribed time when placed in a liquid medium 

under the prescribed experimental conditions. The modified disintegration apparatus 

resembling to B.P was designed in a vessel of suitable diameter containing water at 36° to 

37° C. The level of the liquid was adjusted by the gradual addition of water at 36° to 37° C 

until the perforations in the metal disc were just covered by a uniform layer of water. One 

vaginal tablet on the upper perforated disc was placed and the apparatus was covered 

with a glass to maintain appropriate conditions of humidity. The operation was repeated 

with two more vaginal tablets .66 

Disintegration of MBVT was determined similarly, as per monograph of B.P. 

Disintegration time of different MBVT was varied between 0.20-1.35hr columns 4 of 

table 3.49. 
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3.12.3. Hardness of Tablet 

The hardness of the tablet was calculated with the help of a Monsanto hardness tester. 

Five tablets from each batch of formulations were tested. Then average hardness and 

standard deviation were calculated.63 

Hardness of the fonnulated tablets (1 0 in number) of each batch, were evaluated using 

the Monsanto hardness tester. The hardness of different formulation was found 

04.9±0.01to 6.10±0.02kg/cm2 column 3 of table 3.49. 

3.12.4. Friability of Tablet 

The friability test was done using Roche's Friabilator. Twenty tablets were selected and 

weighed individually. Then the friability test was carried out at 25 rpm for 4 minutes. 

These tablets were then de-dusted, again weighed and percentage loss in weight was 

calculated.63 

Friability of different MBVT was detennined according to USP, m the range of 

0.002±0.00lto 0.005±0.006% column 5 of table 3.49. 

The thickness and diameter of different formulation were found 4.76 ±0.05to 

5.74±0.05mm and 10.12±0.02to l1.06±0.04mm respectively column 6 & column 7 of 

table 3.49. 

Table 3.49: Weight variation, Hardness, Friability, Disintegration time, Thickness 
and Diameter Parameter of Tablet: 

FC Weight Hardness Friability 
uniformity (Kgfcm2

) (%) 
(mg) 

MBVT 399.37± 1.95 5.78±0.083 0.003±0.007 
1 

MBVT 398.50± 1.48 6.10±0.02 0.005±0.006 
2 

MBVT 399.56±0.94 04.9:1:0.01 0.002±0.001 
3 

MBVT 400.58±1.03 5.25±0.05 0.003±0.005 
4 

*All values are expressed in mean± SD (n=3). 

Disinte 
gration 
Time 

0.35 

1.2 

1.35 

Thickness 
(mm) 

5.74±0.05 

5.14±0.04 

5.08:1:0.04 

4.76±0.05 

Diameter 
(mm) 

10.36±0.04 

10.68±0.02 

10.12±0.02 

11.06±0.04 

%drug 
content 

88.25±0.71 

93.58±0.73 

94.65±0.80 

98.49±0.44 
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3.12.5. Drug Content of the Tablet 

Tablets of each formulation were ground m a mortar to form powder. An accurately 

weighed amount of the powder, equivalent to 100 mg of AZT, was transferred to a 100 

ml volumetric flask. The powder was kept in methanol overnight. After filtration, the 

solution was assayed spectrophotometrically for AZT at 267 nm against methanol as 

blank. The content was calculated using a pre constructed calibration curve for the drug.67 

Drug content of vaginal tablet formulations was found to be in the range of 88.25± 0.71to 

98.49± 0.44% column 8 of table 3.49, indicating the suitability of the present method for 

the preparation of novel MBVT. 

Three tablets were chosen randomly from each of the formulation and taken separately 

into three 100 ml volumetric flask. In each flask 100 ml of acetate buffer pH 4.7 was kept 

for 24 hr. After filtration the solution, the absorbance of the filtrate was measured in UV 

visible spectrophotometer at 267 nm. 

3.12.6. In Vitro Dissolution and Kinetic Study of Tablet 

In vitro drug release study from bioadhesive vaginal tablet was carried out in USP Type 

II dissolution test apparatus (TDT-08L USP, Electrolab, Kolkata, India) using SVF as 

dissolution medium. Volume of dissolution medium was 900 ml and bath temperature 

was maintained at 37± 1 °C throughout study. Paddle speed was adjusted to 50 rpm. At an 

interval of 1 hr, five ml of sample was withdrawn with replacement of five ml fresh 

medium and analyzed for AZT content by UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 267nm. The 

entire release tests were performed in triplicate.67 

The in vitro drug releases of acquired MBVTs were shown in figure 3.31 and table 3.50. 

The in vitro drug release profile of all the MBVTs (MBVT1-MBVT4) was in the range 

of 82.93±8.01- 98.76±0.7% respectively. The MBVT3 was found to release the drug of 
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about 82.93±8.01% only, even after 24hrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug 

release profile for longer period of time when compared to other MBVTs. Also, in vitro 

release of zidovudine form EC ZMC4 exhibited initial burst effect, which was due to 

presence of drug particle on the surface of the ZMC4. The initial burst effect was 

attributed as a desired effect to ensure initial therapeutic plasma concentrations of drugs. 

Although, drug release from all the MBVT formulations (MBVT1-MBVT4) was 

observed up to 24 hrs, the drug release mechanism of all MBVT was found to be 

predominately influenced by the different bioadhesive polymer added. The mechanism 

of drug release from hydrophilic polymeric matrices involves solvent penetration, 

hydration and swelling of the polymer, diffusion of the dissolved drug in the matrix and 

erosion of the gel layer. Form table 3.51 then values for all the formulations ranged 

from 0.25 to 0.55 indicating different release patterns viz. Fickian (n = 0.5), diffusion 

control studies, tablets underwent case I Fickian diffusion control, during the dissolution 

study. 

Table 3.50: In Vitro Drug Release Study of AZT Loaded Microencapsulated 
Bioadbesive Tablet Formulation in Acetate Buffer pH 4.7: 
Time (hr) -.Jt %of cumulative Release:I:SD 

0.25 
0.5 

2 

4 
8 
16 

0.5 
0.7 

l.O 
1.4 

2.0 
2.8 
4 

MBVTI MBVT2 

23.7±1.5 
31.7±1.8 

39.3±2.2 
49.8±0.5 

66.4±2.2 
83.9±1.6 
95.2±1.0 

29.1±1.48 
38.6±1.58 

48.3±0.97 
65.5±1.26 

74.6±2.89 
82.2±1.99 
90.3±1.55 

24 4.89 98.76±0.7 98.14±0.64 

*All the results are expressed Mean ± SD (n=3). 

MBVT3 MBVT4 

7.63±0.58 10.0±2.02 
10.3::1:0.55 12.8±2.48 

11.6::1:0.89 18.4±2.07 
18.6::1:0.34 29.4±2.52 

26.7::1:0.56 36.8::1:3.38 
55.5::1:0.83 66.4±2.59 
72.42±7.1 81.7::1:4.29 

82.93±8.01 92.01±2.11 
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Figure 3.31: In Vitro Drug Release Study of AZT Loaded Microencapsulated 
Bioadhesive Tablet Formulation 

Table 3.51: In Vitro Drug Release Kinetic Studies of AZT Loaded 
Microenca~sulated Bioadhesive Tablet Formulation: 
FC Zero order First order Higuchi model Korsmeyer-Peppas model 

rz Ko rz Kt rz Ku rz n Comment 
{~tglsec} {~gl--/sec} 

MBVTI 0.72 3.43 0.99 0.077 0.92 19.56 0.986 0.32 Fickian 
diffusion 

MBVT2 0.62 2.98 0.94 0.059 0.84 17.61 0.958 0.25 Fickian 
diffusion 

MBVT3 0.92 2.92 0.96 0.034 0.98 17.61 0.990 0.55 Fickian 
diffusion 

MBVT4 0.84 2.74 0.93 0.066 0.97 17.91 0.986 0.49 Fickian 
diffusion 

3.12.7 Drug Release Kinetic Studies of Tablet 

Method: In order to investigate the mechanism of AZT release from MBVTs, the release 

data were analyzed with the following mathematical model which was explained in 

3.12.6. 

3.12.8. Bioadhesive Strength of Tablet 

Method: One MBVT tablet was placed between two vaginal membrane faces. Little 

pressure was applied to form bio adhesion bond, and then slowly drop of water was 

added on right side beaker, till the tablet was separated from one face of vaginal 

membranes attached. Bioadhesive strength of tablet was discussed in 3.7.7 sections. 
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Table 3.52 represent the vaginal bioadhesive strength of the prepared microencapsulated 

bioadhesive tablets (MBVT1-MBVT4) in goat vagina and the result shows that all 

vaginal bioadhesive strengths were found in the following order MBVTl> MBVT3> 

MBVT2> MBVT4. In above data MBVT 4 shows the highest bioadhesive strength 

(17.2lgm). 

Table 3.52: Bioadhesive Strength Measurement Study of Microencapsulated 
Bioadhesive Tablets: 

Formulation code 

MBVTl 
MBVT2 
MBVT3 
MBVT4 

3.12.9. Swelling Index of Tablet 

Bioadhesive strength (gm) 

11.67± 0.02 
14.85±0.05 
13.15± 0.04 
17.21±0.04 

To determine the swelling index of prepared bioadhesive tablets, MBVTs was taken on 

porous aluminum foil, and then placed separately in a 50 ml beaker containing 10 ml 

acetate buffer pH 4.i 1 were discussed in 3.7.6 sections. Swelling index plays an 

important role in the drug release pattern. The swelling index lied in the range of 0.431 to 

3.36 as given in table 3.53. The highest swelling index was achieved by the formulation 

MBVT 4. 

Table 3.53: Swelling Index Study of Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Tablets: 

Formulation Swelling index 
code 

20 (min) 40(min) 1 (hr) 2 (hr) 4 (hr) 
MBVT1 1.16 * * * * 
MBVT2 0.431 1.15 1.5 * * 
MBVT3 0.636 1.163 1.82 2.22 * 
MBVT4 1.11 1.31 1.48 2.87 3.36 

*Swelling could not be possible to measure. 
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3.13. Preparation ofBioadhesive Vaginal Film of AZT 

VF of AZT was prepared by solvent casting method containing different ratios of 

Acrycoat S-1 00 (AC) or EC and HPMC in di-butyl phthalate or glycerol or sorbitol or 

PEG 400 as a plasticizer. 40 % w/w of polymeric solution was allowed to stir for 1 h. 

After that, drug and plasticizer were added with constant stirring and this solution was 

allowed to stir until we got clear solution. The solution was allowed to stand overnight to 

remove all the air bubbles. The solution was then casted onto a petri dish and dried in the 

oven at 60°C until complete drying. The film was carefully removed from the petridish, 

checked for any imperfections and cut according to the size required for testing. The 

films thus prepared, were wrapped in a aluminum foil and kept in a desiccators for further 

study. Each formulation was replicated three times table 3.54.68
•
69 

Table 3.54: Composition and plasticizer of Bio-adhesive vaginal films 

Formulation Polymer Drug : polymer Plastisizeer 
(% w/w) 

VF 5 EC: HPMC 1: 5 DBP 
(4: I ) 

VF8 EC :HPMC l: 5 DBP 
( 1 : 4) 

VFIO AC :HPMC 1: 5 DBP 
( 4: I ) 

VF 13 AC:HPMC 1: 5 DBP 
( 1: 4) 

4.13. Physical characteristics of films: 

Physical Characteristics of different VF were optimized plasticizers. Films containing 

PEG 400 and sorbitol as plasticizers could not be removed from glass plate after drying. 

Film containing Glycerol as a plasticizer, was appeared transparent and easily removed 

from plate but was brittle. Films containing DBP as a plasticizer appeared transparent, 
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easily removed from plate and were soft. So for such composition of Film, DBP was 

selected as plasticizer of choice. 

3.13.1. Morphological Characterization 

Films were analyzed in Scanning Electron Microscopy (LEO, 435 VP, U.K.) to reveal the 

surface morphology of the films24 were discuss in 3.2.2.6. 

SEM photographs of blank and drug loaded films were shown in figures 3.32a and 3.32b 

accordingly. Films appeared to be homogenous and continuous. Drug was distributed on 

the surface, over the drug loaded film. 

Figure 3.32b: Drug loaded vaginal film 

3.13.2. Measurement ofMechanical Properties (EVALUATION) 

Mechanical properties of the films were evaluated using a modified instrument based on 

the similar working principle as reported by Kok Khiang Peh et al. Film strip in 

dimension of 50xl0 mm and free from air bubbles or physical imperfections, were held 

between two clamps positioned at a distance of 3 em. A cardboard was attached on the 

surface of the clamp via a double-sided tape to prevent the film from being cut by the 

grooves of the clamp. One clamp remains fixed and another one is movable. During 

measurement, the strips were pulled by the movable clamp at a rate of 2.0 mm/s to a 

distance of 5 mm before returning to the starting point. The force and elongation were 

measured when the films broke. Results from film samples, which did not broke at 
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between the clamps, were not included in calculations. Measurements were triplicated for 

each film. The following equations70 were used to calculate the mechanical properties of 

the films: 

T .1 t th ( kg ) Force at break(kgl) ens1 e s reng -- = -. -----.-----'-.;:;...;; ____ _ 
mm2 Imtial cross-sectwnal area of the sample(mm2 ) 

(1) 

. ( kg ) Force at corresponding strain(kg) 1 
Elastic modulus -- == x . . 

mm2 Cross -sectional area of the sample(mm2) Correspondmg stram 
(2) 

Elon ation break(%mm -2) = Increase in length(mm) X ____ 1_0_0 ---:-
g Originallength(mm) Cross sectional area(mm2) 

(3) 

Tensile strength 
Strain = - -( 4) 

Elastic mdulus of the sample 

The reproducibility of the system was examined in the initial investigations using three 

same formulations ofVFs. Then the study was carried out for different formulations. 

The tensile testing is an indication of the strength and elasticity of the film, reflected by 

the parameters, tensile strength (TS), elastic modulus (EM) and elongation at break 

(E/B). A soft and weak film is distinguished by a low TS, EM and E/B; a hard and brittle 

film is defined by a moderate TS, high EM and low E/B; a soft and tough polymer is 

characterized by a moderate TS, low EM and high E/B; whereas a hard and tough 

polymer is characterized by a high TS, EM and E/B. Another parameter, Strain has been 

used as an indicator of the overall mechanical quality of the film. A high strain value 

indicates that the film is strong and elastic. Hence, it is suggested that a suitable vaginal 

film should have a relatively high TS, E/B and Strain but a low EM table 3.55 showed 

mechanical properties of different formulations. For EC film, decrease HPMC content TS 

and EM decreases, E/B increases but no significant difference in case of strain. For AC 

film, decrease TS, EM and strain, E/B increases. These results indicated that HPMC 
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generally increase the strength while decreased the softness, elasticity and flexibility of 

both EC as well as AC films. The greater elasticity exhibited by films containing lower 

HPMC content. From table 3.55, VF 8 (EC:HPMC=1:4) with moderate TS and EM with 

low B/Band low strain indicated that film were soft & weak nature, while formulation 

VFlO(AC: HPMC=4:1) with low TS, low EM, high E/B with high strain was found 

indicated film were soft, strong and elastic; while Formulation VF 5 (EC: HPMC=4:1) 

with low TS ,low EM and high E/B with low strain indicated soft & weak film ,whereas 

formulation VF13(AC:HPMC=l :4) high TS and high EM, with lowE/Band low strain 

indicated that film was hard , brittle elastic nature. These results indicated that AC 

generally reduced the strength while increased the softness, elasticity and flexibility of 

both EC as well as AC films. The greater elasticity exhibited by films containing higher 

AC content could be related to its conformation and configuration, which is highly cross 

linked. In comparison, the mean TS values of both EC and AC films were closely 

comparable for similar compositions. Increase in AC content rendered the HPMC films 

more elastic than EC films. 

Table 3.55: Mechanical properties of different vaginal formulations 

Formulation *Tensile strength *Elastic *Elongation at break ( % *Strain 
.z modulus ·l 

(kgmm ) 
·l 

mm ) 
(kgmm ) 

VF 5 1.23±0.17 3.41±0.23 12.57±0.20 0.36±0.09 

VF8 2.45± 0.65 5.83 ±0.32 10.99±0.09 0.42±0.09 

VF 10 1.24±0.18 2.88±0.21 12.54±0.08 0.43±0.05 

VF 13 2.71±0.32 6.15 ±0.42 11.67±0.14 0.44±0.12 

Each value represents as mean± standard deviation (n=3). 
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1.13.3. Folding Endurance 

The folding endurance is expressed as the number of folds (no. of times the film is folded 

at the same place) either to break the film or to develop visible cracks. This test is 

important to check the ability of sample to withstand folding during handling and 

transport. The measurements of folding endurance of each formulation were replicated in 

three times.69 

Evaluation of folding endurance involves determining the folding capacity of the films 

subjected to frequent extreme conditions of folding. The column 4 of table 3.56 showed 

folding endurance of different formulations. The folding endurance the prepared VFs 

were found to be 296-324 numbers of times for all formulation indicating that all 

formulations were flexible and soft. This also gives an indication of brittleness; less 

folding endurance indicates more brittleness. 

3.13.4. Estimation of Drug Content 

AZT content in film was estimated by UV spectrophotometric method in simulated 

vaginal fluid (SVF). The accurately weighed film strip in dimension of 50xl 0 mm, were 

dissolved first in solvent (2ml methanol) so that polymer get dissolved to release drug 

into the solution. Then volume was made up to 25 ml with SVF and kept for 1 hr under 

stirring. Similarly, a blank was carried out using drug free film. The solution was filtered 

and absorbance was measured at 267nm (/..max) using UV-Visible spectrophotometer 

(UV-1700, Shimadzu, Japan).69 

The drug content of all the prepared VFs was found to be satisfactory and each 

fommlation demonstrated high drug contents, as summarized in column 2 of table 3 .56. 

The drug contents of the prepared VFs were found to be in the range of 77.87(VF 5) -

97.65% (VF 13). The formulation VF 13 showed highest drug contents among all the 
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formulations. Further, as shown in table 3.56, the drug content analysis of the prepared 

films showed that the process used to prepare the films in this investigation is capable of 

giving optimum drug content and minimum batch variability. 

Table 3.56: % Drug content, moisture content, folding endurance, bioadbesive 
strength and swelling index of different formulations 
Formulation %w/w '%Moisture Folding *Bioadhesive *Swelling 

Drug content* endurance* strength index 
content* (no oftimes) (gm) (up to 25 

min) 

VF 5 77.87±0.74 2.94±0.65 308±21 5.1±3.2 19.72±0.83 

VF8 87.75±0.75 4.13±0.95 324±15 17.5±29 56.56±0.77 

VF 10 87.44:1::0.45 1.23±1.11 321±23 4.4±1.8 17.08±0.67 

VF 13 97.65±1.32 3.43±0.84 296±76 14.6±26 51.32± 1.56 

*Each value represents as mean± standard deviation (n=3). 
3.13.5. Estimation of moisture content: 

The prepared films were cut into 50 x 10 mm strips. The films were weighed individually 

and kept in a desiccator containing Calcium Chloride as desiccant at 37° c for 24hr. The 

films were reweighed individually until a constant weight was obtained. Percentage of 

moisture content was then calculated based on the change in the weight with respect to 

the initial weight of the film. 51
•
52 

The column 3 of table 3.56 showed % moisture content of different formulation. The 

moisture content in the formulations was found to increase with the increasing 

concentration of drug and hydrophilic polymer HPMC. Formulation containing EC and 

HPMC showed higher % moisture content than formulation containing AC and HPMC. 

Formulation VF 8 showed highest (4.13 %) moisture content and Formulation VF 10 

showed lowest (1.231 %) moisture content indicating that as ratio of HPMC increases % 

moisture content increases and vice-versa. The low moisture content is likely to protect 

the formulation from microbial contamination and bulkiness ofthe Films. 
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3.13.6. Determination of Swelling Index 

To determine the swelling index of prepared bioadhesive vaginal film, VFs was taken on 

porous aluminum foil, and then placed separately in a 50 ml beaker containing 10 ml 

acetate buffer pH 4.7. 70 were discussed in 3.7.6 sections. 

The column 6 of table 3.56 showed swelling indexes of different formulations. Swelling 

index increased in the following order of formulations VF 10 < VF 5 < VF 13 < VF 8. 

Formulation VF 8 and VF 13, containing highest proportion of HPMC, showed highest 

swelling index. Formulation VF 10 and VF 5, containing highest proportion of AC and 

EC, showed lowest swelling index respectively. It indicated that as the proportion of 

HPMC increased, swelling index increased. 

3.13.7. In Vitro Drug Release and Release Kinetics ofVFs 

In vitro drug diffusion studies were carried out by using K.C. cell with a semi permeable 

barrier. Cellophane membrane was soaked in SVF. Film of specified diameter was placed 

on the surface of processed cellophane membrane and was fixed to one end of the 

cylindrical donor compartment by cyanoacrylate adhesives, such that the lower end just 

touched the surface of SVF medium. Also 0.5 ml of SVF was placed and maintained at 

same level throughout the study in donor compartment. Temperature was maintained at 

37 ± 2°C with constant stirring at 50± 10 rpm. A quantity of5 ml sample was withdrawn 

from the receptor compartment at definite time interval and replaced with 5 ml of SVF to 

maintain sink condition. The drug was estimated by using UV-Visible spectrophotometer 

(
'\ ) 50,53 at 267 nm "'max • 

Method: In order to investigate the mechanism of AZT release from VFs, the release 

data were analyzed with the following mathematical model which was explained in 3.3.1. 
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Table 3.57: Drug release profile and kinetic of different formulations 

Formulati %cumulativ Zero order First Higuchi Korsmeyer 
on e equation order Square and Peppas 

Drug equation root eq. equation 
release 

(llh study)* 

2 K 2 K 2 K 2 n r 0 r l r H r 

VF 5 21.30±0.96 0.991 2.055 0.99 0.010 0.926 7.300 0.988 0.979 

VF8 59.30±0.84 0.873 5.185 0.91 0.033 0.952 19.89 0.924 0.766 

VFlO 13.54±1.12 0.981 1.229 0.97 0.005 0.889 4.298 0.939 0.785 

VF 13 44.86± 1.11 0.823 3.015 0.99 0.014 0.960 11.96 0.952 0.304 

Each value represents as mean± SD. n=3. 

Different kinetic models (zero-order, first-order and Higuchi's) were applied to interpret 

the release profile from VFs. The best fit with higher correlation (r2>0.9) was found with 

the Higuchi's equation. The rate constants were calculated from the slope of the 

respective plots. The best fit with the highest correlation coefficient was shown in 

Higuchi followed by first order and zero-order equations as given in table 3.57. The drug 

release was proportional to square root oftime, indicating that the drug release from VFs 

was diffusion controlled. However, two factors diminish the applicability of Higuchi's 

equation to matrix systems as this model fails to allow the influence of swelling of the 

matrix (upon hydration) and gradual erosion of the matrix. Therefore, the dissolution data 

were also fitted according to the well-known power law equation (Korsmeyer Peppas' 

equation).The drug release mechanism of all VFs was found to be predominately 

influenced by the different bioadhesive polymer added. The mechanism of drug release 

from hydrophilic-hydrophobic polymeric films involves solvent penetration, hydration 

and swelling of the polymers, diffusion of the dissolved drug in the matrix and erosion of 
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the gel layer. Form table 3.57, then values for all the formulations ranged from 0.304 to 

0.979 indicating different release patterns viz. Case I Fickian release (n = 0.5), Case II 

non-Fickian (anomalous) release (0.5s n s 0.89), super case II type of release (2:0.89). It 

was observed that the VF13 (n= 0.304) films underwent Case I Fickian diffusion control, 

during the diffusion study. In case of Case I Fickian release mechanism, the rate of drug 

release is much lesser than that of polymer relaxation (swelling/erosion). So the drug 

release was chiefly dependent on the diffusion through the films. Also it was observed 

that the formulations VF8(n== 0.766) and VFIO (n=0.785), underwent Case II non-

Fickian (anomalous) diffusion control, indicating the rate of drug release is due to the 

combined effect of drug diffusion and polymer relaxation. Further VF5 (n= 0.979) 

endured super case II release, denoting polymer relaxation had a significant role in the 

drug release mechanism. Super Case II release generally refers to the polymer relaxation. 

Tl 

Figure 4.33: In vitro drug release profile of different formulations. Each value 
represents as mean ± standard deviation. n=3. 
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3.13.7.1 Effect of swelling index on AZT release: 

In ail the cases, the release rate was increased with increased proportion of hydrophilic 

polymer (HPMC) due to more swelling. Initially, the diffusion coefficient of drug in the 

dehydrated polymer will be less and increases significantly as the polymer imbibes more 

and more water, and forms a gel, as the time progresses. The hydration rate of the 

polymer and thereby the gel formation significantly depended on polymer proportion. 

The overall effect of polymer was observed as follows. Formulation VF 8 (EC: 

HPMC=l :4) with highest swelling index (56.56±0.77), showed highest % cumulative 

drug release (59.30 ± 0.84% up to 1l 1
h hr) while formulation VFlO (AC: HPMC=4:1) 

with lowest swelling index (17.08±0.67), table 3.56 and 3.57 was found to release the 

drug only about 13.54± 1.12% uptollhrs. Formulation VF 5 (EC: HPMC=4:1) with 

swelling index of 19.72±0.77,showed 21.30±0.96%% cumulative drug release up to 11 1
h 

hr whereas formulation VFJ 3 (AC:HPMC=l :4) with swelling index of 51.32±1.56, was 

found to release the drug only about 44.86± 1.11% uptollhrs table 3.56 and 3.57. This 

finding can be attributed to the higher water repelling property of AC, thus concluded 

that AC was a better rate controlling polymer to sustain the release of drug for longer 

period of time when compared to formulations containing EC as a rate controlling 

polymer. 

3.13.8. Bio adhesion Strength of vaginal films using Goat Vaginal Mucosa 

Method: One film was placed between two vaginal membrane faces. Little pressure was 

applied to form bio adhesion bond, and then slowly drop of water was added on right side 

beaker, till the film was separated from one face of vaginal membranes attached. Bio 

adhesion Strength of vaginal films was found in methods 3.7.7 discusses in that section. 
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Column 5 of table 3.56, indicates the vaginal bioadhesive properties of the prepared VF 

(VF4-Fl3) in goat vagina and the result showed that all vaginal bioadhesive strengths 

were found in the following order VF8>VF13>VF5>VF10. It was concluded that 

Bioadhesive strength proportional to the proportion of HPMC in formulation VF 8 (EC: 

HPMC 1: 4) showed the highestbioadhesive property. 

Selected formulation was VFIO. 

Table 3.58: Comparision study of AZMBVG4, BVGl, MBVT3 and VF10 

Formulation In vitro drug release swelling index Bioadbesive strength 
AZMBVG4 48.58±8.91% upto 24hr 64.70±0.95o/o(up to 6hr) 1.69±0.02 gm/cm2 

BVGl 99.01±0.08% upto lOhr 67.83±0.24%(up to 6hr) 1.69±0.02 gm/cm2 

MBVT3 82.93±8.01% upto 24hr 2.22% (up to 2hr) l3.15±0.04gm 

VFlO 13.54±1.12% upto llhr 17.08±0.67% (up to 25 min) 4.4±1.8gm 

On the basis of invitro dug release, swelling index and bioadhesive strength table 4.58 

selected formulations AZMBVG4 and BVG 1 were shown in vitro drug release 

48.58±8.91% upto 24hr and 99.01±0.08% upto lOhr.While in case of swelling index 

shown were found 64.70±0.95% (up to 6hr) and 67.83±0.24% (up to 6hr). Bioadhesive 

strength of AZMBVG4 and BVGI were found 1.69±0.02 gm/cm2
• 

MBVT3 and VFIO were shown in vitro drug release 82.93±8.01% upto 24hr and 

13.54±1.12% upto llhrs.While in case of swelling index shown were found 2.22% (up 

to 2hr) and 17.08±0.67% (up to 25 min). Bioadhesive strength of MBVT3 and VFlO 

were found 13.15±0.04gm and 4.4±1.8gm. 

Reserch protocol was not supported for the vaginal tablet and vaginal films thus 

AZMBVG4 and BVGl selected for futher stydy. 
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3.13.9. Vaginal Irritation Study: 

Method The vaginal irritation study was done by treating intra-vaginally a group of 3 

white female Wister albino rats with 0.2 gm of AZMBVG4, another group of 3 for 

standard irritant (benzalkonium Chloride, BZK 1 %v/v) and one rat, as control (without 

any formulation). Formulation was applied every day upto I 0 days. All animals were killed 

on 11th day. The reproductive tract was examined grossly. The vaginal tissues were rapidly 

removed and parts of the upper (cervico- vagina), middle and lower (uro- vagina) regions 

of each vagina were fixed in 10% neutral- buffered formalin for microscopic evaluation. 

Fixed vaginal tissues were trimmed, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at a thickness of 4 -

6 f!m and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and examined under X200 and X400 

magnification using a olympus microscope CX21 Leica light microscope (Milton Keynes, 

Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom) interfaced with an image analysis system (Media 

Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD) in conjunction with a 3-CCD camera (DAGE-MTI Inc, 

Michigan City, IN) for observation and analysis.9
'
44 The procedures employed in this 

study were approved by Institutional Ethical Committee (HPI/ 07/ 60/ IAEC/ 0013) and 

(HPI/ 07 I 60/ IAEC/ 0002). Histological evaluation of 3 different regions of the 

vaginal tissues of 6 rats given daily intra vaginal application of AZMBVG4 for 10 

consecutive days showed lack of significant vaginal irritation .(Table 3.59 and 

figurer 3.34) six numbered rats of the treated with AZMBVG4 revealed very mild 

epithelial ulceration with absence of edema, leukocyte influx, and vascular 

congestion characteristic of inflammation as quantities by histological scoring 

according to the method of Eckstein et al indicated AZMBVG4 formulation safe 

for vaginal application. 
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Table 3.59: Histological scoring for vaginal irritation study using rat vagina 

S. No 

2 

3 

Batch 

Normal( c ontro 
!) 

Standard 

Test 

Histopathological parameters 

Epithelial 
ulceration 

0 

-H+ 

-+-

Neutrophil 
infiltration 

-H+ 

+--

Normal 

Leukocyte 
infiltration 

++ 

Vascular 
congestion 

blood vessels 

Figure 3.34: Vaginal irritation study on rat vagina 
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3.14. Retention in simulated vaginal fluid:-

Method: Retention time of microencapsulated vaginal gel in simulated vaginal fluid 

(SVF) and environment was studied by an in-vitro method based on the principle of 

measuring weight of gel falling down (or retained) as a function of time, from an isolated 

intact tubular portion of vagina (suspended in vertical position). Dispersion of vaginal 

formulation (one gram of gel dispersed in 2 ml of SVF) placed inside a vertically 

suspended excised goat vaginal tube, was allowed to fall under the influence of gravity. 

The weight of formulation falling down was recorded as percentage leaked out and 

percentage retained was plotted against time. Also this test was repeated into inclined 

position at angle of 45°C.45 

The percent gel remained in vagina was calculated by using formula: 

PIV={(Iw- F w) f I w} X 100. 

Where as P1v ==Percent intra-vaginal gel remained in vagina, Iw =Initial weight, F w =Final 

Table 3.60: vaginal retention study of AZMBVG4: 

Time(min.) 

0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

Vertical Position 
% Gel remained into vagina 

100 
87.48 
82.44 
77.67 
61.54 
45.59 
33.65 
22.87 
4.64 
3.21 

Inclined Position 
% Gel remained into vagina 

100 
97.83 
96.52 
94.11 
92.52 
90.04 
86.87 
84.28 
81.65 
79.52 

In-vitro vaginal retention study of selected AZMBVG4formulation was done to 

determine that how many time the gel retained into the vaginal environment so that it can 

be absorb from this side. The test was performed in two positions, vertical and inclined 

position. From table 3.60, it was observed that in inclined position, it retained 79.52% in 

1.5 hrs only, but in vertical position it retained 3.21 % in 1.5 hrs. So it was sufficient to 

absorb. 
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3.16. In- vivo study of AZMBVG4 in rabbit model: 

3.16.1. Preparation of standard curve of AZT in HPLC: 

Method: Accurately 50 mg of AZT was taken and dissolved in 50 ml of mobile phase 

(Solution- A). 5 ml solution was pipette out from solution- A, and then diluted it in a 50 

ml volumetric flask (Solution- B) with mobile phase (methanol: water 60:40 VN). From 

solution- B different volumes of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 ml were taken and diluted up to 10 ml 

with mobile phase. The 20111 sample was run at 1.2ml/min. flow rate by using Amax 267nm 

in HPLC (LC-20AT, Shimadzu, Japan) and peak area was noted. A graph was plotted by 

between concentrations versus peak area. The slope and regression value was calculated 

from the graph. 11 

Table 3.61: Preparation of standard curve of AZT in HPLC 

-< 
"""' ~ 
~ 
;;..:::: 

~ 
;::l... 

Serial No. Cone. (p.g/ml) 
1. QOO 
2. 10.00 
3. 20.00 
4. 30.00 
5. 40.00 
6. 50.00 
7. 60.00 

Absorbance 
0.000 

166.084 
327.614 
489.167 
663.052 
897.550 
974.857 

1200 

ST_-'\NDARD CUR'VE OF ZIDOVIJIHNE IN 
!VIETHJ\NOI,: '\VATJi:R (60;40 'VlV) 

'I"' 16.22x + 3.0:16 
R" 0.999 

1000 

800 

6()0 

400 

200 

0 <II 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

CONCJi::NTRATJON (Jl-g/n"ll) 

Figure 3.35: Standard curve of AZT in HPLC 
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The standard curve of AZT in HPLC using mobile phase Methanol: Water (60: 40V/V) 

was found to be given in figure 3.35. The regression co -efficient (r2
) was found to be 

0.999 and equation was Y = 16.22X + 3.0 16. The data of standard curve was represented 

in Table 3.61 and figure 3.35. 

3.16.2. Experimental design: 

Method: Seven adult, female, New Zealand white species rabbits, weighing 1.5 to 1.7 kg 

were used for the in vivo study. The animals were divided into two groups containing 

four animals each and one animal was used as control.49 The animals were kept fasted for 

overnight. Water was given ad libitum during fasting and throughout experiment. The 

rabbits were not anesthetized during or prior to the experiment. The formulation was 

applied with the help of vaginal applicator and standard oral dose (1 mg/ml) with the help 

of oral cannula. The procedures employed in this study were approved by Institutional 

Ethical Committee (HPI/ 07/ 60/ IAEC/ 0013/0002). Blood samples (2m!) were collected 

from marginal ear vein at an interval of 1 hr, 2, 4, 6 and 24 hr during study. The same 

method was followed for each group (both standard and test). The blood samples 

withdrawn as above were transferred to a series of graduated centrifuge tube containing 

lml of 10% w/v EDTA solution and 1 ml of 15% w/v trichloroacetic acid (TCA).50 The 

samples were centrifuged immediately at 3000 rpm for 15 min in cooling centrifuge 

machine to collect plasma.51The plasma was separated and transferred into other set of 

sample tubes and stored in -20°C until assayed. The plasma samples were analyzed for 

AZT by firstly passing the samples through silica gel column (for solid phase extraction) 

and analyzed by HPLC (LC-20 AT, Shimadzu, Japan) using mobile phase 

methanol:water (60 : 40t7 at flow rate 1.2 ml/min. Twenty micro liters (20 J..tl) of 
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injection volume was eluted in RP C(l8) column (4.6 x 150 mm) at room temperature 

and was monitored at wavelength 0-max) 267 nm using diode array UV detector. 53 The 

concentration was calculated from standard curve. A standard curve was first prepared 

using known concentrations of standard AZT against the HPLC peak area and was used 

throughout for analysis. Standard curve equation was Y = 16.22X + 3.0 16, r2 = 0.999 (Y = 

HPLC peak area, X= concentration in 11g/ml, r2 =correlation coefficient). 

3.16.3. Calculation ofinitial and maintenance doses 55
: 

One of the most important aims of preformulation study is the initial and Maintenance 

dose calculation for any sustained release formulation. The amount of AZT to be taken as 

loading as maintenance doses can be calculated from its pharmacokinetic data. Knowing 

its biological half life and sustaining its desired blood level for 24 hours. The loading and 

maintenance doses can be calculated by the following equation-

Dt = Dx (corrected) +Dm -----------1 

Where as, D1 = total dose, D1 (corrected) = Corrected form of non-sustaining loading dose 

required to achieve initial blood level and Dm =Maintenance dose 

Again, D1 (corrected)= D1 - KtxWo x tp -------2 

Dm = KtxWox h --------------------3 

Where, D1 =Non-sustaining loading dose, K1 =Elimination rate constant, W0 = Initial 

dose required to produce desired biological half life, tp = Time required for the onset of 

action, h = Duration (hours) for which sustaining action is desired 
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3.16.4. Experimental procedure: 

Method: One group was fed with standard AZT at a dose of 2 mg. Other one group was 

applied the 2gm microencapsulated vaginal gel with the help of vaginal applicator and 

marked as "Test formulation". One animal was kept as control. Blood samples (2ml) 

were collected from marginal ear vein at an interval of 1st hr, 2nd , 41h , 6th and 24th hour 

during study. The same method was followed for each group (both standard and test). 

The blood samples withdrawn as above were transferred to a series of graduated 

centrifuged tube containing 1 ml of 10 % w/v EDTA solution.50 The samples were 

centrifuge immediately at 3000 rpm for 15 min in cooling centrifuge machine to collect 

plasma.44 The plasma was separated and transferred into other set of sample tubes and 

stored in- 20°C until assayed.44 About 1 ml plasma was mixed with 1 ml of 15 % w/v 

Trichloro acidic acid (TCA), shaken well for 3 min and centrifuge at 3000 rpm for 15 

min.44,56 

3.16.5. HPLC analysis of AZT in plasma: 

Method: The plasma samples were analyzed for AZT by firstly passing the plasma 

samples through Silica gel column (for solid phase extraction)56 analyzed by HPLC (LC 

- 20 AT, Shimadzu, Japan) using mobile phase methanol : water (60 : 40i1 at flow rate 

1.2 ml/min. Twenty micro liters (20 )11) of injection volume was eluted in RP- C18 

column (4.6 x 150 mm) at room temperature. The column eluted was monitored at 

wavelength (Amax) 267 nm using diode array UV detector.53 The concentration was 

calculated from peak area. 

After a single oral dose, AZT is rapidly and almost completely absorbed from the 

gastrointestinal tract. However, the drug undergoes extensive and rapid first-pass 
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metabolism. Following lmg oral AZT administration, the plasma level increases rapidly 

and peaks at about 2hr. However, the plasma level declines rapidly by 6hr after intake 

and remains low thereafter figure 3.38. In contrast to the oral route, vaginal 

administration results in plasma concentrations that increase gradually, reaching a 

maximum level after 4hr and slowly declining, with detectable levels of AZT remaining 

up to 24 hr after administration figure 3.37 and figure 3.36. Observations of plasma peak 

area of AZMBVG4, oral standerd suspension and BVGI given in table 3.63 & 3.36 and 

figure 3.39. The overall release form BVGl formulation and pure drug suspension were 

not significantly different (p<O.OS) statistically, indicating that drug amount between the 

formulations did not vary. The overall release form AZMBVG4 formulation and pure 

drug suspension and BVG 1 were not significantly different (p<O.OS) statistically, 

indicating that drug amount between the formulations did not vary table 3.64-3.67. 

c; 350 
E -C) 300 :a. c 
0 

+I 250 
f! ..... 
c ~Oral Standerd ell 200 u 
c -B-AZMBVG4 0 
() 150 
Cl ~BVG1 
~ ... 
c 100 
10 
E 
lh 50 10 a: 

0 
0 10 20 30 

Time (HR) 

Figure 3.36: Comparision study of oral standard with AZMBVG4 
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HPLC drug peak of AZMBVG 4 in '1 hr 

HPLC drug peak of AZMBVG 4 in 2 hrs 

HPLC drug peak of AZMBVG 4 in 4 hrs 

Shrs 

HPLC drug peak of AZMBVG 4 in 
6 hrs 

hrs 

~ lS*\l 

HPLC drug peak of AZMBVG 4 in 
24 hrs 

Figure 3.37: HPLC analysis of AZMBVG4 
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1 hr 

i'l!t 

HPLC peak of standard in 1 hr 

HPLC peak of standard in 6 hrs 

HPLC peak of standard in 2 hrs 

4hrs 

HPLC peak of standard in 24hrs 

HPLC peak of standard in 4 hrs 

Figure 3.38: IIPLC analysis of oral standerd 
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6hrs 
HPLC dmneakofBVGl iD 1 hr 

"" HPLC drug peak of BV Gl i 6 hrs 

24hrs 
HPLC dmgpeak ofBVGl iD 2 hrs 

HPLC dmgpeak ofBVGliD 24 hrs 

,_ 

HPLC drug peak of BV Gl il4 hrs 

Figure3.39: HPLC analysisofBVGt 
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HPLC peak of blank 

Figure 3.40: HPLC analysis of blank plasma 

Table 3.64: Invivo analysis of variance of AZMBVG4, oral standerd and vaginal 
gel (BVGl): 
Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 

value 
Treatment 278.682 3 92.894 1.473 Fo.os=l9.16 
between Fo.oi==99.07 
column 
Residual 126.151 2 63.076 
Total 5 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 5% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(3,2), we accept the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4, Oral std and Vaginal gel (BVG 1) differ not a significantly (P>0.05). 

Table 3.65: lnvivo analysis of variance of AZMBVG4 and oral standard 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 212.275 2 106.138 1.654 Foos==9.55 
between Fo oi==30.82 
column 
Residual 192.558 3 64.186 
Total 5 
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Since the observed value F is larger than the I% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and Oral Standard differ not significantly (P<0.05). 

Table 3.66: invivo analysis of variance of oral standard and BVGl: 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 124.150 2 62.075 0.663 Fo.os=9.55 
between Fo.ot=30.82 
column 
Residual 280.683 3 93.561 
Total 5 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the Ora] 

Standerd and BVGl differ not significantly (P<0.05). 

Table 3.67: invivo analysis of variance of AZMBVG4 and BVGl 

Source ss df Mean Squares F-ratio Tabulated 
value 

Treatment 173.852 2 86.926 1.129 Fo.os=9.55 
between Foot=30.82 
column 
Residual 230.981 3 76.994 
Total 5 

Since the observed value F is larger than the 1% tabulated value corresponding to df 

(2,9), we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the drug release among the 

AZMBVG4 and BVG 1 differ not significantly (P<0.05). 

Table 3.62: Observations of peak area of AZMBVG4 and oral snspension: 

S.No. Time of Peak area of Concentration Peak area of Concentration 
sampling oral (Jlg/ml) AZMBVG4 (Jlg/ml) 

(hrs.) (mV.s) 

l. 1.0 11.62464 193.858 8.76 
2. 2.0 13.68606 215.138 9.72 
3. 4.0 10.1398 261.316 11.80 
4. 6.0 8.301489 168.254 7.61 
5. 24.0 0.015072 112.044 5.07 
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Table 3.63: Observations of peak area ofBVG1 and oral suspension: 

S.No. Time of Peak area of Concentration Peak area of Concentration 
sampling oral (Jlg/ml) BVGl (mV.s) (Jlg/ml) 

(hrs.) 

1. 1.0 11.62464 212.643 12.92 
2. 2.0 13.68606 230.549 14.02 
3. 4.0 10.1398 285.163 17.39 

4. 6.0 183.627 8.301489 133.055 8.01 
5. 24.0 35.0 0.015072 62.982 4.93 

3.16.6. Pharmacokinetics analysis: 

Method: The primary objectives of the study were to determine AZT plasma 

concentration, area under the plasma AZT concentration-time curve up to 24hr [AUC]2
0
4 

after vaginal and oral administrations of AZT, peak plasma concentration (Cmax) and time 

to reach peak plasma concentration (Tmax). The area under the AZT concentration curve 

was calculated according to the trapezoidal method. The [AUCJ2
0
4 was divided into 

trapezium segments according to the time intervals of blood sampling. The [AUC]2
0
4 was 

calculated by summation of the trapezium segments. The highest observed concentration 

during the study period; Cmax, and time, at which Cmax observed, Tmax, were obtained 

directly from the plasma concentration - time profiles. The area under the plasma 

concentration time curve was calculated based on the trapezoidal rule. The volume of 

distribution (V ct), total body clearance (Cly ), elimination rate constant (KE) and half- life 

(t112) were also calculated.58
•
59 

3.16.6.1. Area under the zero-moment curve (AUC): 

The average plasma concentration of AZT obtained each phase of the study was plotted 

against time and the AUC calculated using the trapezoid rule.60
•
61 
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3.16.6.2. Area under the first-moment curve (AUMC): 

The product of the time and average plasma concentration of AZT obtained each phase of 

the study was plotted against time and the AUMC calculated using the trapezoid rule.60
•
61 

3.16.6.3. Mean Residence Time (MRT): The mean residence time was calculated by 

using the following relation61
: 

Mean residence time (MRT) = oftAUMC/oftAUC 

3.16.6.4. Area under the zero-moment curve (J"' AUC): It was calculated using the 

following relation56
: 

J"' AUC =Concentration of drug at time (t) in the body IKE 

3.16.6. 5. Area under the first-moment curve (JXJ AUMC): It was calculated using the 

following relation56
: 

tf"'AUMC =Product of the concentration and time at time (t) in the body IKE 

3.16.6.6. Area under the zero-moment curve (of-xo AUC): It was calculated using the 

following relation56
: 

3.16.6.7. Area under the first-moment curve (ofx:AUMC): It was calculated using the 

following relation56
: 

ofoo AUMC = oftAUMC + Joo AUMC 

3.16.6.8. Peak plasma concentration (Cmax) and time to peak plasma concentration 

(T max): These were obtained from the serum concentration versus time curve.60 

3.16.6.9. Relative bioavailability: The relative bioavailability (F) of tested formulation 

was finally calculated according to the following formula 59 : 
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F = {AUCo-24hrs (tested formulation) I AUCo-24hrs (oral suspension)} x 100 

3.16.6.10. Half-life of drug in plasma (t112): The half-life of drug was calculated by 

using following relation56
: 

Half-life (tt12) = (0.5x Co)/K 

Where, Co= Initial concentration of drug in the body. K =Zero-order rate constant. 

3.16.6.11. Elimination rate constant (KE): The elimination rate constant was obtained 

from the following re!ation56
: 

KE = 0.693/tt/2 

3.16.6.12. Volume of distribution of drug (Vd): This was calculated usmg the 

relationship6 1
: 

Vd =Amount of drug in the body (X)/ Plasma drug concentration (C) 

3.16.6.13. Plasma clearance rate (Ch): The rate of clearance of AZT from the plasma 

in all the phase of the study was determined using the relation61
: 

Ch = 0.693 Vd I tw 

There are only a few reported studies of the phannacokinetic profiles of AZT through 

vaginal route. The mean plasma concentration of AZT was determined after oral 

administration of pure drug suspension (I mg!ml) and vaginal AZMBVG4 formulation 

containing AZMC4 (407 mg) with the microcapsule: polymer ratio of 1:4. The peak 

plasma concentration (Cmax) and the peak time (Tmax), indications of the rate of 

absorption, differed between the two groups. The Cnax (l1.807flg mr1
) after vaginal 

administration was achieved lower, than Cmax (13.686flg mr1
) after oral administration. 

After a single oral dose, AZT is rapidly and almost completely absorbed from the 

gastrointestinal tract, as Cmax was found higher in 2hr than the Cmax of vaginal 

administration of AZMBVG4. However, the drug undergoes extensive and rapid first-

pass metabolism as evident from oral AZT administration, the plasma level increases 

rapidly up to 2hr followed by sharp decline in plasma level up to 24hr thereafter figure 

3.37. The area under the plasma concentration time curve [AUC] 2
0
4 was calculated by 
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summation of the trapezium segments according to the time intervals of blood sampling. 

In contrast to the oral route, vaginal administration results in plasma concentrations that 

increased gradually, reached a maximum level after 4hr and slowly declining, with 

detectable levels of AZT remaining up to 24 hr after administration and bioavailability 

figure 3.37 and 3.36, measured as the area under the plasma level time curve of24AUC 

()lg.h/ml) of plasma AZT. Pharmacokinetic studies showed a rapid rise to peak plasma 

level and a sustained elevation in AZT, resulting in (of24AUC =168.68 )lg.h/ml) through 

vaginal route, which is higher than the oral route (of24AUC==134.58 )lg.h/ml). However, 

vaginal absorption has been shown to be slower and the plasma level of AZT is sustained 

longer than with oral AZT. The effect of AZT may linger for 24 hr after a single dose 

administered vaginally. Since, the effects of vaginal and oral AZT are similar and more 

pronounced than for oral AZT, it seems that it is the sustained plasma levels, rather than 

the high peak plasma concentration, that are crucial to efficacy. The volume of 

distribution (V q) 0.169 Llkg, total body clearance (Clr) 0.064 L/kg/hr, elimination rate 

constant (KE) 0.379hr·' and half- life (t112) 1.824 hours was found table 3.68 when 

compared with oral pure drug suspension. 

Table 3.68: Pharmacokinetic stud;r of AZMBVG4 and oral SUSJ!ension: 
S.No. Parameters Pharmacokinetics of Pharmacokinetics of 

Oral Suseension AZMBVG4 
l. J24AUC (J.1g.h/ml) 135.58 168.68 

2. of24AUMC (J.1g.h2/ml) 129.72 242.79 
3. ofooAUC (j.lg.h/ml) 135.540 189.04 
4. ofooAUMC (J.1g.h2/ml) 130.89 1928.4 

5. MRT at 24 (hrs.) 0.956 1.43 
6. MR T at oo (hrs.) 0.965 10.200 
7. Cmax (J.tg/ml) 13.686 11.807 

8. T max (hrs.) 2 4 
9. t112 (hrs.) 1.428 1.824 
10. KE (hr"1

) 0.485 0.379 
11. vd (L!Kg) 0.197 0.169 
12. CIT (L/Kg/hr.) 0.070 0.064 
13. F, {%} 100 71.69 
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The mean plasma concentrations were found of AZT after oral administration of pure 

drug suspension (1 mg/ml) and vaginal BVG 1 formulation containing AZT (I 00 mg) with 

the ratio 1:4 but not microcapsules. The peak plasma concentration (Cmax 17.39J1gm1 1
) 

achieved is lower than foJiowing oral administration but bioavai1ability, measured as the 

area under the curve of24AUC (Jlg.h/ml) of plasma AZT, resulting in a (0J24AUC =193.29 

11g.h/ml) that though vaginal route is higher than for the oral route (of24AUC =134.58 

Jlg.h/ml) table 3.69. The volume of distribution (Vd) 0.114 L/kg, total body clearance 

(Ch) 0.270 Llkg/hr, elimination rate constant (KE) 0.188hr"1 and half- life (t112) 3.68 

hours was found table 3.69 compare with oral pure drug suspension. Bioavailability (Fr) 

was found 71.69% for AZMBVG4 and 161% for BVGI compare with oral pure drug 

suspension table 3.68 and 3.69. 

Table 3.69: Pharmacokinetic study ofBVGl and oral suspension: 

S.No. Parameters Pharmacokinetics of Oral Pharmacokinetics of 
Sus~ension BVG1 

I. J24AUC (11g.h/ml) 135.58 193.29 
2. of24AUMC (11g.h2/ml) 129.72 276.98 

3. of"' AUC (llg.h/ml) 135.540 219.52 
4. of"'AUMC (11g.h2/ml) 130.89 911.2 
5. MRT at 24 (hrs.) 0;956 1.43 
6. MRT at oo (hrs.) 0.965 4.15 
7. Cmax (llg/ml) 13.686 17.39 
8. T max (hrs.) 2 4 
9. t 112 (hrs.) 1.428 3.68 

10. KE (hf 1
) 0.485 0.188 

II. vd (L!Kg) 0.197 O.ll4 
12. Ch (L/Kg/hr.) 0.070 0.270 
13. F, (%) 100 161 

3.15. Stability studies of gel: 

Method: The formulated gel were filled in the sterile lacquered collapsible aluminum 

tubes and stored at different temperature condition viz. 25 ± 2°C (refrigerator 
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temperature) and 50 ± 2°C (condition of accelerated stability testing) for a period of three 

months and studied for color, pH, extrudability and drug content as per International 

Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidline on stability testing.42
•
46

•
47 

Table 3.70 and 3.71 shows the concentration, potency and log percent concentration of 

AZMBVG4 for 90 days stability study, and table 3.71 shows the parameters determined 

for the stability of AZMBVG4. Shelf life in year in different temperatures like 25± 1 oc 

and 50± l°C result were found 6.579 and 3.990 years respectively. Degradation Halflife 

was also calculated in year of AZMBVG4 in different temperatures like 25± 1 °C and 50± 

1 °C results were found 1.006 years, and 0.610 years for respective temperatures. 

Table 3.70: Stability studies (drug concentration, potency and log% concentration) 
ofAZMBVG4 

Temperatures 25±2°C 50::1:2°C 
Time( in Conc.(in Potency Log% Concentration (in Potency Log% 
Days) mglgm gel) (%) Cone. mglgm gel) (%) Cone. 
0 1.20 100.00 2.000 1.20 100.00 2.000 
7 1.20 100.00 2.000 1.19 99.17 1.996 
14 1.20 100.00 2.000 l.l9 99.17 1.996 
21 1.19 99.17 1.996 1.18 98.33 1.992 
30 1.20 100.00 2.000 1.19 99.17 1.996 
38 1.20 100.00 2.000 1.17 97.50 1.989 
45 1.19 99.17 1.996 1.18 98.33 1.992 
52 l.l9 99.17 1.996 1.17 97.50 !.989 
60 1.18 98.33 1.992 1.16 96.67 1.985 
68 1.19 99.17 1.996 1.16 96.67 1.985 
75 1.17 97.50 1.989 1.17 97.50 1.989 
82 1.18 98.33 1.992 1.15 95.83 1.982 
90 1.17 97.50 1.989 1.15 95.83 1.982 

Table 3.71: Parameters determined for stability studies of AZMBVG 4 

Parameters Temp.25::1:2°C Temp.50::1:2°C 
Zero - order (R2l 0.738 0.828 
First- order (R2l 0.749 0.856 
First- order rate constant (k1) 2.886 X 10"4 4.758 x 10·4 

(in day·') 
Degradation Half life (in year) 1.006 0.610 
Shelf life (in year) 6.579 3.990 
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3.17 Viscosity measurement 
A Brookfield digital viscometer (Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Model DV-E, 

Mumbai) with a suitable sample adaptor and Spindle (S64) was used to measure the 

viscosities in cps of the microencapsulated gel prepared. 62 

Viscosity is an important parameter for characterizing the gels as it affects the 

spreadability, extrudability and release of drug. Table 3.72 showed the data of viscosity. 

The viscosity of gels was increased with the increase in carbopol content which may be 

due to the increase in formation of three dimensional cross linking structure of gel, as 

expected. 

Table 3.72: Viscosity studies of AZMBVG4 

Sample Spindle RPM cP o/o(D 
AZMBVG4 64 20 29400 99.2 

50 21200 21.8 
EE 
50 22953 33.5 
20 19300 24.5 

3.18. Statistical Analysis 

MYSTA T soft-ware for uni-variables comparison was for statistical analysis used.The 

Analysis of Variance is presented as mean ±SEM and p=O.Ol and p=0.05 was considered 

significant. Statistical data analyses were performed using the ANOV A one way at 1 % 

and 5% level of significance p < 0.01 and p<O.OS. 
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4.0. CONCLUSION 

Microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal gel (AZMBVG) offer unique carrier system 

for many pharmaceuticals and can be customized to adhere into mucosal tissue of vagina. 

The AZMCs can be used not only for controlled release but also for enhancing 

bioavailability, for targeted delivery of the drugs to specific sites in the body. Drug 

delivery through bioadhesive vaginal gel is a promising area for continued research with 

the aim of achieving controlled release with enhanced bioavailability over longer periods 

of time, and for drug targeting to various sites in the body. The aim of the study was to 

develop a newer prolong releasing AZT. AZMBVG to treat HIV infections with 

increased patient convenience. Use of bioadhesive polymers for vaginal drug delivery 

offers the advantage of sustained effect in the vagina. Vaginal AZMCs of AZT with very 

good physical characteristic were developed. In conclusion, AZMC4 microcapsule 

containing drug: polymer ratio (1 :4) was selected and evaluated in order to achieve one 

objective of this study. The method of preparation of AZMCs of AZT 0/0 single 

emulsion solvent evaporation method (II) was found to simple and reproducible. 

Drug content: The drug content of all microcapsules was obtained between the ranges of 

9.13 ± 0.62 to 36.97 ± 5.35 mg/IOOmg ofmicrocapsules. AZMC4 was shown 24.58±0.87 

mg/lOOmg of microcapsules. Encapsulation efficiency: The encapsulation efficiency 

was observed into the range of 15.37 ± 0.45 to 93.92 ± 4.59%. AZMC4 was shown 

encapsulation efficiency 89.75± 3.52%. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM): The 

microcapsules of AZT prepared by the solvent evaporation methods were found to be 

discrete, spherical and free flowing. The microcapsules were in the size range of 70-

94~m in SEM. Fourier transforms infrared analysis (FTIR): All the FTIR peaks 

present in all (AZMCs) formulations were matched with the drug peaks 1066.67cm-1 C-0 

starching for Carbohydrates; 1095.60 cm,-1 0-H deformation for 1 °alcohol; 1278.85 cm,-1 

C-N starching for 3°amine; 1697.41 cm,-1 C=O starching for six membered ketones and 

2085.12 cm,-1 -N3 for azide group were observed, suggesting no drug-polymer chemical 

interaction. In-vitro drug release and drug release mechanism: Microcapsules were 

shown released the drug in the range of 63.41± 5.36 to 85.46± 7.14% up to 24hr. In vitro 
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drug release of all AZMCs were shown significantly drug released (p<O.Ol) in single 

factor ANOVA. It means null hypothesis was nullified and alternative hypothesis is 

accepted i.e. conclude that the drug release among the AZMCs (AZMC1-AZMC7) differ 

significantly. The n value of AZMCs of different drug to polymer ratio was ranged from 

0.071 to 0.564. Indicating that the mechanism of the drug release was diffusion 

controlled. The microcapsules AZMC4 was shown drug release of about 63.41 ± 5.36% 

only, even after 24hrs, with Fickian case I (n::; 0.5) transport mechanism. Thus concluded 

to AZMC4 have sustained drug release profile for longer period of time when compared 

to other AZMCs. The in vitro drug release profiles were applied on various kinetic 

models in order to find out the different drug release mechanism. The best fit with the 

highest con·elation coefficient was shown in, zero-order, Higuchi and followed first order 

by equations. The rate constants were calculated from the slope of the respective plots. 

High correlation was observed in the zero-order and Higuchi plot models rather than 

first-order models. The drug release was proportional to square root of time, indicating 

that the drug release from ethyl cellulose microcapsules was diffusion controlled. The 

data obtained were also put in Korsmeyer-Peppas model in order to find out n value, 

which describes the drug release mechanism. The release also showed higher correlation 

with the Korsmeyer- Peppas model. Micromeritic studies: AZMC4 has the good angle 

of repose (28.15°±0.0001), Carr's index (14.24%± 0.080) and Hausner ratio was (1.17± 

0.001) and having the good flow properties. As a general guide, values of Hausner ratio 

1.25 indicate good flow (=20.0% Carr's index), while greater than 1.25 indicates poor 

flow (=33.0 % Carr's index) between 1.25 and 1.5, added glidant normally improves 

flow. While for angle of repose ::; 30° usually indicating the free flowing material and 

angle 2:40° suggested the poorly flowing material. Powder with angle of repose >50° have 

unsatisfactory flow properties, where as minimum angle close to 25° corresponds to very 

good flow property. Stability studies of microcapsules: Shelf-life in year in different 

temperatures viz. 4± 1° C (1.468 year), 25± 1° C (2.207 year) and 50± 1° C (2.207 year) 

respectively. Degradation half-lives of microcapsules in year were also calculated in 

different temperatures viz. 4± 1° C (9.608 years), 25± 1° C (14.438 years) and 50± 1° C 

(14.438 years) for respective temperatures. 
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To achieve second objective, optimized AZMC4 were encompassed in bioadhesive gel 

to form AZMBVGs by cold mechanical method and compared with the bioadhesive 

vaginal gel (BVGI) without microcapsule. Percent yield: The percent yields of 

AZMBVGs were found to be in the range of99.10 ± 0.06 to 99.63 ± 0.32%. The percent 

yield of AZMBVG4 was found 99.40 ± 0.31 %. The percent yields of BVG 1 were also 

found that 94.35±0.01%. Drug content: The drug content of AZMBVGs was found to 

be in the range of 1.02 ± 0.09 to 1.21 ± 0.12 mg I I gm of gel. Drug content of 

AZMBVG4 was found 1.20 ± 0.08 mg I 1 gm of gel. Drug content of BVG 1 was shown 

98.68±0.19 mg I lgm of gel. In-vitro drug diffusion and kinetic Study: The in vitro 

drug release profile of all the AZMBVGs (AZMBVG 1-AZMBVG8) was in the range of 

48.58 ± 8.91 to 92.88 ± 4.76% respectively. In vitro drug release of all AZMBVGs were 

shown significantly drug released different (p<O.O 1 ). It means null hypothesis was 

nullified and alternative hypothesis is accepted i.e. the variation in formulations in 

polymeric type and content (AZMBVG1-AZMBVG8) had significant effect on drug 

release profile. The AZMBVG4 was found to release the drug of about 48.58 ± 8.91% 

only, up to 28hrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug release profile for longer period 

of time when compared to other AZMBVGs. BVG1 was showed 99.91±0.08% 

cumulative drug release up to 1 01
h hr followed by diffusion controlJed (Higuchi square 

root equation, r2 
= 0.98), non Fickian Case II anomalous release (n==0.682). While 

AZMBVG4 released showing only 48.58 ± 8.91 %drug up to 28 hrs in constant manner 

in comparison to other formulations followed by zero order (r2 = 0.95), Fickian case I 

(n=0.433) drug release mechanism. The 'n' values for all the formulations ranged from 

0.227 to 0.529, indicated release patterns was Case I Fickian release (n :::::; 0.5). The 

designed AZMBVG4 which release 10.92 ± 2.02% in 151 hour and extend the release up 

to 48.58 ± 8.91% in 281
h hours can overcome the disadvantages associated with 

conventional gel (BVGI). The mechanism of drug release from hydrophilic polymeric 

matrices involves solvent penetration, hydration and swelling of the polymer, diffusion of 

the dissolved drug in the matrix and erosion of the gel layer. In case of Fickian release 

mechanism, the rate of drug release is much lesser than that of polymer relaxation 

(swelling/erosion). So the drug release was chiefly dependent on the diffusion through 

the matrix. 
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Swelling index study: Swelling index plays an important role in the drug release pattern. 

The swelling indexes of AZMBVGs were laid in the range of 46.07 ±0.93% to 78.03 

±0.83% in 6 hr. The highest swelling was achieved by the fommlation AZMBVG8 78.03 

±0.83%. AZMBVG4 was shown 64.70±0.95%, while BVGl was shown of67.83±0.24% 

swelling index in 6 hr. This data reflected that swelling index was dependent on polymer 

concentration. 

Spreadability: Spreadabilities of all AZMBVGs were found in between the range of 

12.86 ± 0.09 to 15.00 ± 0.22 gm.cm/sec. The spreadabilities of AZMBVG4 and BVGI 

were found to be 14.38 ± 0.12gm.cm/sec and 13.74 ± 0.10 gm.cm/sec accordingly. 

Extrudability: Extrudability of all AZMBVGs was found to be in between range of 

16.17 ± 0.08 to 18.08 ± 0.08gm/cm2
• Extrudability of AZMBVG4 and BVG 1 ware found 

to be 16.67 ± 0.08 gm/cm2
• Bio adhesive strength: Vaginal bio adhesive strengths of all 

AZMBVGs, using goat vagina, were found in the following order AZMBVG4> 

AZMBVG8>AZMBVG3>AZMBVG7>AZMBVG6>AZMBVG5>AZMBVG2> AZMB 

VG 1 accordingly. Thus it was concluded that AZMBVG4 and BVG 1 have highest bio 

adhesive strengths of 1.69 ± 0.02 gm/cm2
• Viscosity: Viscosity is an important parameter 

for characterizing the gels. The viscosity of gels was increased with the increase in 

polymer content which may be due to the increase in fonnation of three dimensional 

cross linking structure of gel, as expected. Viscosity of AZMBVG4 was found 29400cps. 

Vaginal bioadhesive tablet: Optimized batches of AZT microcapsule (ZMC4 : 

bioadhesive polymer 1:1) were incorporated in tablet by direct compression method using 

various grades of bioadhesive polymer, such as Guar gum, Hydroxyl Propyl Methyl 

Cellulose (HPMC), Carbopol 934, Carbopol 940 with other fonnulations excipients. For 

all batches, the microcapsules were mixed with bioadhesive polymer and other 

formulation additives. 

Vaginal Film (VF) of AZT was prepared by solvent casting method containing different 

ratios of Acrycoat S-1 00 (AC) or Ethyl Cellulose (EC) and HPMC in di-butyl phthalate 

or glycerol or sorbitol or PEG 400 as a plasticizer. 

Optimized MBVT3 (ZMC4 drug: EC 1:1) and VFIO (AC: HPMC 4:1) were shown in 

vitro drug release 82.93±8.0 1% up to 24hr and 13 .54± 1.12% up to 11 hrs. While in case of 

swelling index shown were found 2.22% (up to 2hr) and 17.08±0.67% (up to 25 min). 
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Bioadhesive strength of MBVT3 and VFIO were found 13.15±0.04gm and 4.4±l.8gm. 

Research protocol was not sustained for expand study of the vaginal tablet and vaginal 

films thus AZMBVG4 and BVGl selected for further study. 

In-vitro drug permeation study using goat vaginal membrane: AZMBVG4 permeated 

only 72.84±8.15% drug up to 28 hrs through fresh goat vagina in constant manner in 

comparison to other formulations followed by zero order (r2 = 0.94), Fickian case I 

(n=0.363) drug release mechanism and good correlation between in vitro drug release and 

in vitro drug permeation study of AZMBVG4 was found (r2 = 0.99). Vaginal irritation 

study: Histological evaluation of 3 different regions of the vaginal tissues of 7 rats (3 for 

formulations, 3 for standard irritant and 1 control) given daily intra-vaginal application of 

AZMBVG4 for 10 consecutive days showed lack of significant vaginal irritation. Rats 

treated with AZMBVG4 revealed very mild epithelial ulceration with absence of edema, 

leukocyte influx and vascular congestion (characteristics of inflammation as quantified 

by histological scoring, indicated that AZMBVG4 formulation was safe for vaginal 

application. In vivo drug release pharmacokinetic study of AZMBVG4: There are 

only a few reported studies of the pharmacokinetic profiles of AZT through vaginal route. 

The mean plasma concentration of AZT was determined after oral administration of pure 

dmg suspension (lmg/ml) and vaginal AZMBVG4 formulation containing AZMC4 (407 

mg) with the microcapsule: polymer ratio of 1 :4. The peak plasma concentration (Cmax) 

and the peak time (T max), indications of the rate of absorption, differed between the two 

groups. The Cmax (11.807!-lg mr1
) after vaginal administration was achieved lower, than 

Crnax (13.686~lg mr1
) after oral administration. After a single oral dose, AZT is rapidly 

and almost completely absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract, as Crnax was found higher 

in 2hr than the Cmax of vaginal administration of AZMBVG4. However, the drug 

undergoes extensive and rapid first-pass metabolism as evident from oral AZT 

administration, the plasma level increases rapidly up to 2hr followed by sharp decline in 

plasma level up to 24hr thereafter. The area under the plasma concentration time curve 

[AUCJ2
0
4 was calculated by summation of the trapezium segments according to the time 

intervals of blood sampling. In contrast to the oral route, vaginal administration results in 

plasma concentrations that increased gradually, reached a maximum level after 4hr and 

slowly declining, with detectable levels of AZT remaining up to 24 hr after 
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administration and bioavailability, measured as the area under the plasma level time 

curve 0J24AUC (llg.h/ml) of plasma AZT. Pharmacokinetic studies showed a rapid rise to 

peak plasma level and a sustained elevation in AZT, resulting in (of24AUC =168.68 

11g.h/ml) through vaginal route, which is higher than the oral route (of24AUC=134.58 

11g.h/ml). However, vaginal absorption has been shown to be slower and the plasma level 

of AZT is sustained longer than with oral AZT. The effect of AZT may linger for 24 hr 

after a single dose administered vaginally. Since, the effects of vaginal and oral AZT are 

similar and more pronounced than for oral AZT, it seems that it is the sustained plasma 

levels, rather than the high peak plasma concentration, that are crucial to efficacy. The 

volume of distribution (Vct) 0.169 Llkg, total body clearance (Ch) 0.064 Llkg/hr, 

elimination rate constant (KE) 0.379hr"1 and half- life {t112) 1.824 hours was found when 

compared with oral pure drug suspension. In vivo drug release pbarmacokinetic study 

ofBVGl: The mean plasma concentrations were found of AZT after oral administration 

of pure drug suspension (lmg/ml) and vaginal BVG 1 formulation containing AZT (1 00 

mg) with the ratio 1:4 but not microcapsules. The peak plasma concentration (Cmax 

17 .391-lgml 1
) achieved is lower than following oral administration but bioavailability, 

measured as the area under the curve oP4AUC (llg.h/ml) of plasma AZT, resulting in a 

(of24AUC =193.29 11g.h/ml) that though vaginal route is higher than for the oral route 

( 0J24AUC =134.58 11g.hlml). The volume of distribution (V ct) 0.114 L/kg, total body 

clearance (Ch) 0.270 L/kg/hr, elimination rate constant (KE) 0.188hf1 and half -life (t112) 

3.68 hours was found compare with oral pure drug suspension. Bioavailability (Fr) was 

found 71.69% for AZMBVG4 and 161% for BVG1 compare with oral pure drug 

suspensiOn. 

The statistically overall in-vivo drug release form AZMBVG4, BVG 1 formulation and 

pure drug suspension were not shown significantly different (p<0.05), indicating that 

drug released amount between the formulations did not vary. 

Stability studies of AZMBVG4: Shelf-life in year in different temperatures viz. 25± 1° 

C (6.579 year) and 50± 1° C (3.990 year) respectively. Degradation half-lives of 

AZMBVG4 in year were also calculated in different temperatures viz. 25± 1° C (1.006 

years) and 50± 1° C (0.610 years) for respective temperatures. 
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A comprehensive protocol, for the AZMBVG was developed successfully. Further 

research in this area will be significant outcome with improved vaginal drug delivery 

system, for treatments of AIDS and its prevention that women may control. 
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5.0. OTHER PERSPECTIVE OF RESEARCH WORK 

1) FORMULATION, CHARACTERIZATION AND IN-VITRO DRUG RELEASE 
OF AZT MICROENCAPSULATED BIOADHESIVE VAGINAL TABLET 

Bioadhesive vaginal tablet (BVT) offers unique carrier system, customized for adhering 

to vaginal mucosa. BVT drug delivery is a promising area to achieve controlled drug 

release over long time and enhanced bioavailability. The microcapsules (MP) were 

generally used for enhancing bioavailability, controlled release and targeted drug 

delivery. The aim of the study was to develop a newer prolong releasing AZT 

microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal tablet (MBVT) to treat HIV infections with 

increased patient convenience. The objective of the present study was to prepare, 

characterize and evaluate in vitro drug release profile of MBVT for treatment of AIDS 

using AZT as a model drug. 

The MPs were prepared by the solvent evaporation method and characterized. The 

encapsulation efficiency was within 67.12±0.39 to 99.1±1.49%. Fourier Transfonn Infra 

Red (FTIR) spectroscopy revealed no chemical interaction between drug and polymer. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) demonstrated the MPs, discrete and nearly 

spherical. Thus, very good, free flowing AZT MPs was developed. The drug release from 

the MPs was observed up to 10 hrs. The MPl was found to release the drug of about 
. 

64.84% only, even after 1 Ohrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug release profile for 

longer period of time when compared to other MPs. From the drug release profile of all 

the microcapsules, MP7 was found to release the drug fastest of about 97.73%, up to 

1 Ohrs, thus chosen to prove whether MPs were retarding release or not when compressed 

into tablet. MP7 microparticle (containing drug: polymer ratio 1 :7) was selected and 
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evaluated further in order to achieve one objective of this study. To achieve second 

objective, prepared microcapsules (MP7) were compressed into tablet by direct 

compression and characterized. In vitro drug release study of MBVT2 (n==0.529) showed 

to release drug about 13.52% and MBVT4 (n==0.298) showed to release drug 19.35% 

only up to l01
h hrs following case I Fickian (n:'S0.5) transport mechanism with good 

bioadhesion and swelling property. 

2] FORMULATION, IN VITRO AND IN VIVO PHARMACOKINETICS OF 
ANTI-HIV VAGINAL BIOADHESIVE GEL 
Inexpensive and female-controlled pre-exposure prophylaxis strategies to prevent 

mucosal transmission of the virus, is urgently needed with the rising prevalence of human 

immunodeficiency virus (HIV-land HIV2) infections in women. AZT loaded 

bioadhesive vaginal gel may become one of the very useful strategies, as it can be used 

not only for controlled release but also for enhancing bioavailability. Drug delivery 

through vaginal gel is a promising area for continued research with the aim of achieving 

controlled release with enhanced bioavailability over longer periods of time. The aim of 

the study was to develop a newer prolong releasing AZT (AZT) bioadhesive vaginal gel 

to treat HIV infections with increased patient convenience. AZT loaded bioadhesive 

vaginal gel was prepared successfully by using cold mechanical method. F3 fonnulation 

containing carbopoi:HPMC (l :3) was selected and evaluated in order to achieve 

objectives of this study. In vitro drug release study of F3 showed in 24h drug released 

following case I Fickian (n:'S0.5) transport mechanism and in vivo drug release was found 

much better (Tmax), (Cmax) and bioavailability (F) comparison with oral pour drug 

solution. It was also showed good extrudability, spreadability and bioadhesive strength. A 

generalized protocol, for the further research, in this area will surely expected to yield 

significant outcome with improved drug delivery system. 
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3) PROLONG RELEASE BIOADHESIVE VAGINAL FILM OF ANTI-IDV 
DRUG (AZT): FORMULATION AND IN VITRO EVALUATION 
The present study concerned with the development and characterization of bioadhesive 

vaginal film (VF). AZT containing VF were prepared by solvent casting method using 

different ratios of Acrycoat S 100 (AC) or Ethyl cellulose (EC) to Hydroxy propyl methyl 

cellulose (HPMC) and di butyl phthalate(DBP) as a plasticizer. The optimized films were 

found to be transparent, flexible and soft and evaluated for mechanical properties by 

modified instrument, drug content, folding endurance, in vitro drug release with release 

kinetic and % moisture content bioadhesive strength by modified pan balance method. 

The films were found higher drug content and flexible. The VFlO (containing AC: 

HPMC 4:1) was selected. In vitro drug was found of AZT over 11 hr obeying zero order 

followed by Higuchi kinetics and Case II non-Fickian (anomalous) diffusion control, 

indicating the rate of drug release is due to the combined effect of drug diffusion and 

polymer relaxation with a sufficient bio adhesion quality with good mechanical 

properties. The results were compared statistically and found with satisfactory 

correlation. Thus in conclusion preparation protocol ofVFs studied may be adopted for a 

successful development of newer drug delivery system for treatment and prevention for 

AIDS. 
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4) MICROENCAPSULATED BIOADHESIVE VAGINAL GEL FOR PROLONG 
RELEASE OF METRONIDAZOLE: FORMULATION DEVELOPMENT AND 
CHARACTERIZATION 

The present study concerned with the development and characterization of 

Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal Gel (MBVG). Metronidazole encapsulated 

microcapsules were prepared by thennal change method using ethyl cellulose as rate 

controlling polymer in different ratios. The microcapsules were found to be discrete, 

spherical with free flowing properties and evaluated for particle size analysis, shape 

(scanning electron microscopy), flow properties, wall thickness, drug encapsulation 

efficiency, and in vitro release performance. The selected microcapsule formulation 

(MC3, containing drug: polymer ratio 1 :4) was incorporated in gels with a variety of 

bioadhesive polymers. The MBVGs were evaluated for pH, spreadability, extrudability, 

viscosity, vaginal irritation test, in vitro drug release, drug release kinetics, bioadhesion 

test, accelerated stability of selected gel formulation. In vitro drug release rate for 

selected MBVG (F5 gel, containing 1 % w/w of drug loaded microcapsules and 0.6 % 

w/w of carbopol 974) was found to sustain metronidazole over 36 h obeying zero order 

kinetic with a good bioadhesion quality. The results were compared statistically and 

found with satisfactory correlation. Thus in conclusion preparation protocol of MBVG 

studied may be adopted for a successful development of newer drug delivery system of 

other drugs for administration to vagina. 
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5] IN VIVO- IN VITRO CORRELATION (IVIVC) OF MICROENCAPSULATED 
ANTIRETRO VIRAL BIOADHESIVE VAGINAL TABLETS 

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the In vitro dissolution tests for enabling the 

prediction of in vivo performance after selection of vaginal modified-release (VMR) 

dosage form. The selection of ideal fonnulation, the whole work was divided in two 

phases. In first phase, AZT loaded microcapsules (MP) was prepared by using solvent 

evaporation method. The encapsulation efficiency was observed to be in the range of 

36.42 ± 7.53 to 87.33 ± 12.80 %. The FTIR study showed no chemical interaction 

between drug and polymer. SEM study depicted that drug loaded ethyl cellulose MP was 

in micro size. MP was shown 91.81±2.8 to 99.14±0.49 % drug release up to 24 followed 

by Fickian case I release transport mechanism. To obtain second objective, prepared MPs 

(MP4) were incorporated into Tablets with various bioadhesive polymers. From In vitro 

drug release profile data, it was evidenced that the formulation F3 showing only 

94.03±1.60 % drug release up to 32 hrs in constant manner in comparison to other 

formulations followed by non Fickian case release transport mechanism. In vivo, the 

percentage absorption of F3 standard was investigated by administering the product to 

each group containing three female Newzealand white rabbit. Formulation were 

comparing with existing marketed products there by a predicting mathematical model 

relationship between an in-vitro property of a dosage form and an in-vivo response. Then 

the in vitro results were compared with the in vivo data by means of Level A in vitro-in 

vivo correlation (IVIVC). The in vitro dissolution tests were able to predict almost 

correctly that the absorption of AZT. The results demonstrate good correlations between 

in vitro drug release and in vivo drug absorption. 
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6) DESIGN, FORMULATION, EVALUATION AND IN VITRO-IN VIVO 
CORRELATION OF ANTI-HIV BIOADHESIVE VAGINAL FILM 
The study was aimed towards the formulation development and correlates the 

pharmacokinetic parameter by evaluating the in-vitro and in-vivo data of AZT loaded 

bioadhesive vaginal film. Vaginal films are preferable in terms of flexibility, comfort and 

self insertion. The AZT loaded films (ZLF) were prepared by solvent casting method. 

The polymers like HPMC and sodium alginate, and plasticizers along with drug were 

blended in a suitable solvent in different ratios. The films were found to be translucent, 

soft, flexible and easily removable from the glass mould. From FT-IR study, it was found 

that there was no chemical interaction between drug and polymer. Vaginal films were 

evaluated for pH, folding endurance, swelling index, moisture content, drug content, 

mechanical property, bioadhesive strength and in-vitro drug release. The prepared film 

were smooth, elegant in appearance, uniform in thickness, and showed no visible cracks 

and showing good folding endurance. Among the various formulations (ZLFl to ZLF4), 

ZLF2 showed excellent physicochemical characters and enhance the drug release 89.72% 

up to 32 hrs. To describe the kinetic of drug release from film, ZLF-2 formulation 

followed Higuchi square root kinetic (R2= 0.995) and have non-fickian release rate 

characteristic of drug. Release pattern offormulation ZLF-2 exhibited a sustained release, 

in controlled manner over extended period of time. To detem1ine the surface morphology 

of the film formulation (ZLF-2), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the drug loaded 

film was performed. Scanning electron photographs of ZLF-2 shows that drug particles 

are distributed on the surface of the formulation also showed that the particles are porous 

in nature. The maximum drug permeation from the formulation ZLF-2 through goat 

vaginal membrane in acetate buffer pH 4.7 after 32 hrs it was found to be of 90.52%. 
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Thus ZLF-2 film was selected for further study for in-vivo experiment by using New 

Zealand white female rabbit species. ZLF-2 was selected for in vitro-in vivo correlation 

(IVIVC) study and using the plasma concentration data of various pharmacokinetic 

parameters was calculated. According to the theory, first degree of correlation was 

established by comparing the in-vitro and in-vivo parameters of the same formulation. 

The cumulative % drug dissolved and cumulative fraction drug absorbed were compared. 

The time required for 50% release, and 90 % release and plasma concentration of AZT 

from film both in vitro and in vivo condition was compared and found to be sustained in 

action shown. From the in vitro-in vivo correlation (IVIVC) study concluded that 

optimized formulation showed good degree of correlation (degree A correlation).The 

preferred formulations i.e. ZLF-2 was examined in in-vivo rabbit model using high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The plasma drug concentration was 

estimated with the standard curve equation and compared with the standard Zidovir tablet 

data. The plasma dmg concentrations of test and standard Zdovir tablet were calculated 

and a comparative study of plasma concentrations of fonnulation and standard samples 

were performed. In comparison to the Zidovir oral solution (using ZIDOVIR 

conventional tablet) with vaginal test formulation it was found that vaginal formulation 

give more prolonged release of drug in plasma throughout the period of3ih hrs. 
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6.0.ACHIEYEMENT 

1. National hands on workshop on bio analytical techniques in PK studies -from 

methods development to data interpretation, February gth to 91
h 2008 at All India 

Institute OfMedical Sciences, New Delhi by Indian Pharmacological Society. 

2. One RPS(C) Research project on going by AICTE, (New Delhi) File No: 

8023/BOR/RJD/RPS48/2008-09 entitle: Studies on Efficacy ofNanoparticular Vaginal 

Anti-HIV Drug Delivery Systems. 

3. Microparticulate bioadhesive vaginal gel: The next generation treatment for of HIV 

infected women, 16th West Bengal state science &Technology Congress, at Burdwan 

University, 28Feb to F1 March 27, 2009, sponsored by West Bengal State Science 

&Technology, (Best paper awarded) 

4. As an invited lecturer deliver the lecture entitle "Microencapsulated Anti HIV 

Bioadhesive Vaginal Gel" dated 291
h June 2009, on College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, 

Marine Drive Road, Baliguali, Puri, Orissa. 
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6.0.ACHJEI'i!MENT 

5. Given seminar on entitle Bioadhesive Anti mv Microencapsulated Vaginal Gel 

Prevention of Transmission and Treatment of mv, organized by RED REBION 

CLUB,(Sikkim state AIDS control society) held on Himalayan Pharmacy Institute, 

Majhitar, Rangpo, East Sikkim dated l81
h September 2009. 

6. Financial assistance under international travel support scheme by Government oflndia, 

Ministry of Science & Technology and Department of Science & Technology (DST). 

File No: SR/ITS/03635/2009-2010. 

7. Financial assistance under international travel support scheme by Indian Council of 

Medical Research (ICMR), Department of Health Research (Ministry of Health 

&Family Welfare) File No: 3/2/TG-4/MPD-2010. 

8. Prolong Release Anti-HIV Microparticulate Gel: In vitro And In vivo Drug Release 

Study for AIDS Infection in Women, Women's Health 2010: The 18th Annual 

Congress at Washington, DC, USA, March 26-28, 2010. 
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7. 0. LIST OF PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS 

National: 

Seminar: Oral 

l.Cbatterjee.A.,Ghauthaman.K, Rahangdale. H.Thakura.R and Bhowmik.B.B. 
Microparticulate bioadhesive vaginal gei:The next generation treatment for of HIV 
infected women, 161

h West Bengal state science &Technology Congress,28Feb to 
IMarch 27, 2009, sponsored by West Bengal State Science &Technology, pp46l(best 
awarded) 

2. Chatterjee.A., Bhowmik.B.B., Rahangdale. H. and Sahariah.B.J ,Prolong release anti
retroviral microparticulate gel for treatment of HIV infection in women, Louis Pasteur 
Memorial Symposium ICMR sponsored national symposium on infectious diseases, 
Department of Microbiology , An institution of kovai medical centre research and 
educational trust, August 81

h and 9th 2008, kalapatti road,Coimbatore ,Tamilnadu ,India, 
pp54. 

3. D.Solanki, B.B.Bhowmik., A.Cbatterjee, D.Awashti ,Rahangdale. H, Preparation and 
Characterization of AZT Vaginal Microcapsules., National seminar on research and 
education in pharmaceutical sciences 131h April2008. M.P,India. 4-5.(best awarded) 

Seminar: Poster 

l.Cbatterjee.A, Bhowmik.B.B, Solanki.D and Lalit Kumar, Vaginal AZT microcapsules 
for treatment of heterosexually transmitted HIV infection,Louis Pasteur Memorial 
Symposium ICMR sponsored national symposium on infectious diseases, Department of 
Microbiology , An institution of kovai medical centre research and educational trust, 
August 81

h and 91
h 2008, kalapatti road,Coimbatore ,Tamilnadu ,India, pp 91.(best 

awarded) 

2. D.Awashti. D, B.B.Bhowmik, A.Chatterjee, H.Rahangdale, and D.Solanki. 
Formulation and Evaluation of Zidovudine Bio adhesive Vaginal Film For Treatment of 
AIDS. National seminar on research and education in pharmaceutical sciences 13th April 
2008. 4-5, M.P, India. pp 44-45. 
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3. H.Rahangdale, D.Solanki,DAwashti, A. Chatterjee, B.B.Bhowmik, Studies of 
Antiretroviral Intra-Vaginal Microcapsules, National seminar on research and education 
in pharmaceutical sciences 13th April2008. 4-5, M.P, India. pp 41-42. 

Inter-national: 

Seminar: Oral 

1. R Thakuria, A Chatterjee,B B Bhowmik,D Awashti, Drug release from polymeric 
vaginal film for antiretroviral therapy. International Conference on Fundamental and 
Translational Research on HIV/AIDS: Global Perspectives, October 2008, Mumbai, 
India, pp5-8. 

Seminar: Poster 

1. Arkendn Chatterjee*, Benoy Brata Bhowmik and Lalit Kumar Prolong Release Anti
illY Microparticulate Gel: In vitro And In vivo Drug Release Study for AIDS Infection in 
Women Women's Health 2010: The 18th Annual Congress Washington, DC, USA, 
March 26-28,2010, pp. 609. 

2.B.B.Bhowmik, A.Chatterjee and R.Thakuria. A strategy to reduce new HIV infection, 
prevention and treatment: Prolong release Anti-HIV polymeric vaginal film - it's in vivo 
and in vitro drug release study, XVIII International AIDS Conference, Veiania, Austria, 
July 18-24, 2010, accepted. 

3.L.Kumar,B.B.Bhowmik, A.Chatterjee and D Solanki Development of vaginal 
microcapsulated tablet and preclinical bioadhesive testing for prevention of transmission 
and treatment of HIV, International Conference on Fundamental and Translational 
Research on HIV/AIDS: Global Perspectives, 5-8 October 2008, Mumbai, India,p22-23. 

4. Bhowmik Benoy Brata, Chatterjee Arkendu, Awasthi Deepak, Rahangdale Hitendra, 
Solanki Dharmendra, Controlled release of anti-Hiv biomimetic microdevice in gel for 
intra-vaginal lubrication and aids therapy, International Nanotribology Forum: The 
Sikkim Discussions, Pelling, Sikkim, India, lOth- 14th November, 2008, pp.59. 
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Paper: 

Inter-national 

l.Arkendu Chatterjee, Benoy Brata Bhowmik, Lait Kumar and Amlan Gupta, 
Microencapsulated Anti-HIV Vaginal Gel: In- Vitro-In- Vivo Drug Release and Vaginal 
Irritation Study, Pharmaceutical Development and Technology. 15(2010)1-8 

National 

l.Chatterjee Arkendu, Bhowmik Benoy Brata, K. Gauthaman, Nayak Bhabani Shankar 
and Mukarjee Arup, Over View on Particulate Bioadhesive Vaginal Delivery System 
And Evaluation, Asian Journal of Pharmaceutical and Clinical Research, November 
2008, 33-38. 

2. Arkendu Chatterjee, Bhowmik Benoy Brata, and Lalit Kumar, an Overview oflntra
Vaginal Drug Delivery System, Journal ofPharmacy Research, 2(4) (2009) 698-700. 

3.Benoy Brata Bhowmik, Dharmendra Solanki, Arkendu Chatterjee, Formulation, 
Characterization And In- Vitro Drug Release Of Zidovudine Microencapsulated 
Bioadhesive Vaginal Tablet 1 , Journal of Pharmacy Research, 2(6) (2009) 1124-1128. 

4.Benoy Brata Bhowmik, Bhabani Shankar Nayak and Arkendu Chatterjee 
Fonnulation Development and Characterization of Metronidazole Microencapsulated 
Bioadhesive Vaginal Gel ,International Journal of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, 1 (2009) 240-257. 

5. Arkendu Chatterjee, Benoy Brata Bhowmik and Lait Kumar, Formulation, In Vitro 
Evaluation and Stability of Prolong Release Anti-HIV Bioadhesive Microencapsulated 
Vaginal Gel, Journal ofPharmacy Research, 2010, 3(1), 183-192. 

6. Arkendu Chatterjee, Benoy Brata Bhowmik and Deepak Awasthi Prolong Release 
Bioadhesive Vaginal Film of Anti-HIV Drug (Zidovudine): Formulation and In- Vitro 
Evaluation International Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, 1(3) 
(2010) 28-37. 

7. Chatterjee A*, Bhowmik BB, Thakur YS,Formulation, In vitro and In vivo 
Pharmacokinetics of Anti-HIV Vaginal Bioadhesive Gel, Journal of Young 
Pharmacists. In press. 
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network of blood vessels in 
vaginal wall for prompt systemic 
entiy, first-pass metabolism bypass 
and several other uniqueness viz. self 
insertion and self removaL The 
present study was aimed 
obj ect1ve to prepare and 
anti-I-IIV intravaginal 
The· 

to increase merease In 
polymer content. The drug release 

release rates were 
generally increased with decreased 
proportion of polymer. All the 
microparticles follO\ved Higuchi 
square root kinetic model independent 

2008 

of formulation variable and diffusion 
controlled. The bioadhesion test by 
modified Wilhelmy plate method, 
showed very good bioadhesive strength. 
FTIR studies at a resolution of 1 cm·1 

were recorded in I:<.Br pellets of pure 
drug; ethyl cellulose and prepared 
microparticles confirmed no drug-
polymer interaction. 
These microparticles can further be 

m various dosage foims like 
and suppositories. Thus 

micropartides may be adopted for a 
successfuJ development newet drug 
delivery of other drugs for 
administration to vagina. 

GRYIP/REPS/PP35 
INVESTIGATION OF A NE\V 
VVATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
IN REVISED SCHEDULE M 
Y. Thakur*, T. Mitra, R. Chanda, S. Bahadur1 

Himalayan Pharmacy Institute, Majhitar, East 

Sikkim 
1GRY Institute ofPharmacy, 

K11argone 

The water management system has 
become a important part in the 
present implementation of Schedule M in 
our pharmaceutical industries. The main 
object of this system is to get a standard 
quality of Purified Water IP, BP, and 
USP and Water for Injection IP, BP, and 
USP for the preparation of medicinal 
products in pharmaceutical industries. In 
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GRYIP/REPS/PP37 
FORMULATION AND 
EVALUATION OF ZIDOVUDINE 
8IOADHESIVE VAGINAL FILM 
FOR TREATMENT OF AIDS 
D. Awasthi*, B. B. Bhowmik, A 

Chatteijee, H. Rahangdale, D.Solanki 
Himalayan Pharmacy Institute, Majhitar, 

East-Sikkim 737132 

Deepak.awasthi2l@gmail.com 

The present study concerned with the 
development and characterization of 
Bioadhesive Vaginal Film (BVF} 
Zidovudine containing vaginal film 
were prepared by Solvent casting 
method using combination of polymer 
Ethyl cellulose and Hydroxyl propyl 
methyl cellulose in different ratios 
(1 : 1, 3:2 and 2:3 w/w) and different 
plasticizer 40% w/w of polymer 
(Polyethylene glycol, Sorbitol, 
Dibutyl phthalate (DBP), Triethyl 
citrate (TEC), and Glycerol) in order 
to develop a sustained release BVF of 
Zidovudine for prolong period of 
time. The films with plasticizer DBP 
and TEC were found to be thin, soft, 
transparent, and easily remove from 
plate and evaluated for drug content, 
moisture content, svvdling index, 
folding endurance, shape (scanning 
electron microscopy) and in vitro 
release performance. The drug 
polymer interactions were investigated 
by ·FT -IR spectroscopy. The swelling 

index (7-14 %), moisture content (2-5 %) 
and folding endurance (300 - 325) of all 

films were found within range, with 
higher drug content. The bioadhesion test 
by modified Wilhelmy plate method, 
showed very good bioadhesive strength. 
In vitro drug release rate for selected 
BVF (VF6, containing DBP 40 % w/w of 
polymer, as a plasticizer) was found to 
sustain Zidovudine over 12 h obeying 
Higuchi square root kinetic. The findings 
of the study were able to demonstrate, the 
potential of BVF to deliver Zidovudine in 
a controlled fashion and in constant 
manner for prolong period. Thus in 
conclusion preparation protocol of BVF 
studied may be adopted for a successful 
development of newer drug delivery 
system of other drugs for administration 
through vagina. 

GRYIPIREPS/PP38 
FINGERPRINTING METHOD OF 
AN AYURVEDIC FORMULATIONS: 
·SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC 
APPROACH 
R Pandey*, S. Saraf 
Institute of Pharmacy,Pt. Ravishankar Shukla 
University, Raipur (C. G) 492010 

ravindra5 6@rediffmail. com 

Y astimadhukadi Tailam is an Ayurvedic 
formulation described in Ayrirvedic 
formulary of India and used for graying 
of hairs particularly of scalp, loss of hairs 
and falling of hairs of beard and 
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CONTROLLED RELEASE OF ANTI-HIV 
BIOMIMETIC MICRODEVICE IN GEL FOR INTRA
VAGINAL LUBRICATION AND AIDS THERAPY 

Bhowmik Benoy Brata*, Chatterjee Arkendu, Awasthi Deepak, Rahangdale 
Hitendra, Solanki Dharmendra 
Depmiment of Pharmaceutics, Himalayan Pharmacy Institute, :\1ajhitar. Rangpo, E. Sikkim-73 7136, India 

U~ global summary oftheAIDS epidemic 2007 revealed, women ( 15.4 million) are approximately 
50% of people (33.2 million) infected and living with HIV In most regions of the world, HIV is 
affecting women and girls in increasing numbers. As researchers, these statistics emphasize the 
responsibility and a challenge that include 1. understanding personal risks and responsibilities of 
our young people to make healthy choices about their sexuality as well as 2. a course for future 
action. Pursuing this 2nd objective, drug delivery across cellular barriers .. such as vagina, is a 
challenging task. To date, most vaginal drug delivery systems (VDDS) have been formulated as 
conventional I traditional semi-solid formulations. However, a clear rationale exists for providing 
long-tenn, controlled release of anti-retroviral in order to provide continuous protection against 
heterosexually transmitted HIV infection and to improve user compliance, even during sexual 
activity. Ideally, a vaginal anti-HIV microdevice in gel should provide intra-vaginal biomimetic 
lubrication during intercourse, uniform hydrogel-coating of vaginal tissue and retention of this 
gel layer before intercourse. :vrost importantly. controlled release of anti-HIV drugs form this 
microdevice in gel inactivates the viral load . due 
hl increase in effective micro surface area of the 
:nndification of a gc} can Icacl tD cnhnnccd 

amount of active substances. 

In this study, a newer polymeric microdevice (microparticles) in bioadhcsive vaginal gel 
of Zidovudinc(/\ZT) (biological half life of l.! hour, 500 1,1 be givc:1 in 2-4 divided 
convemional oral doses), is developed with improved cfficac), safety and controlled release 
pro:Rles of the anii-Hl\' AZT Initially cellulose microdcviccs were optimized and 
characterized varying diffcrcntdrug:polymcr( D. 1'; ratio. The bc~lethy l cellulose microcapsules(D: 
P~J:2) were found for the percent drug content (92.16%), encapsulation efficiency (99.0%), 
excellent flow prope1iies, FT-IR spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and in-vitro 
drug dissolution (only 65.07% AZT release, up to 12 hour) studies. The prepared microcapsules 
were then incorporated in bioadhesive gel prepared using different bioadhesivc polymer (2% 
carbopo1974 was found to be the best). A vaginal anti-HIV microdcvice in gel was thus prepared 
and best gel was found for the percent drug content(74.7l%), entrapment efficiency(97.83%), 
in-vitro diffusion studies( AZT release, only 15.!5%, up to 12 hour) using immediately excised 
goat vagina and coated model goat vaginal tissue with a stable gel layer with good bioadhesion 
strength(l6.7g), good spreadability (225g/min) and minimum extrudibility ( 165mg). The drug 
release kinetics of the developed microdeviced gel were studied. This unique VDDS, with 
both bioadhesive and sustained release properties, is expected to provide an efficacious 
anti-HIV therapeutics for lengthier duration. Impeccably, a vaginal anti-HIV microdevice 
in gel system will be engineered to coat vaginal tissue with a stable gel layer and to release 
entrapped anti-HIV drug in a controlled fashion in presence of the infecting agent: semen. 
CONCLUSION: We believe, the further research in this area will fill the gap that other 
conventional VDDS was not being able to provide and yield technology with significant 
outcome for the Generation-Next worldwide. 

*communicating author: benoyblg@rediffmail.eombenoyblg@yahoo.co.in 
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ABSTRACTS 

cancer screerung and to assess maternal predictors of ado
lescent vaccine utilization. 

Vfethods: We conducted a cross-sectional mailed survey of 
women attending breast and cervical cancer screening at two 
diverse institutions; an urban inner-city population (Chicago 
site) and a white suburban population (.\1ichigan site). We 
queried the adolescent daughter's HPV vaccination status 
(adolescent defined as 9-17 years old) and maternal general 
health beliefs; HPV-specific beliefs; knowledge, perceived 
benefits and barriers to HPV vaccination; perceived 
social/peer group attitudes about HPV vaccines. HPV vac
cine completion (receipt of all three doses) is the primary 
outcome. Correlates of the primary outcome were assessed 
using multivariate logistic regression. 

Results: Our overall response rate was 28% at Chicago; 
38% at .\1ichigan. Tice percent of respondents who are 
mothers of adolescent daughters at Chicago attending 
mammography and Pap smear were 20% and 22%. At Mi
chigan, the percent who were mothers attending mammog
raphy and Pap smear were 39% and 23%. 14.5% of Chicago 
adolescents completed vaccination compared to 23.7°;(, at 
Michigan. In 11-·12 year olds, for whom the CDC recom
mends universal vaccination, 7Ao;;, Chicago and 16.7~/., Mi
chigan adolescents completed vaccination. Significant 
independent negative correlates of adolescent HPV vaccine 
completion were maternal black race (AOR 0.16, p = 0.002), 
adolescents ages 12 and under (AOR 0.13, p = 0.002), low 
score on the vaccine safety scale (AOR 0.29, p = 0.001, 
alpha= 0.82), belief that her daughter was too vmmg inde
pendent of actual age (AOR 0.37, p = 0.001), Maternal history 

S'TI, a_~)norn1.2l Pap sn1e2.r or cervical c:ncer trended to 
(AOI\ :'.S8, p ,, 0.08). 

17. Prolonged Release Anti-! UV \1icroparticu!atc Cel: 
1n vitro and in vivo 1)rug l{c1ease s:udy for rnv 
Infection in Women 

A:kendu Chatterjee, Nl. Pharm, Benoy Brata Bhowmik, 
:V1. Pharm, Ph.D., Alit Kumar!, M. Pharm. 

of Phm·nulceltlic:;, IJinw/aya/1 Plwnuacy JnsiilufL' 

Background: \1\Toinen are sor:-;) o:: to-tal lh 
ing HIV infected patients worldwide, reported in C.:\ AiDS 
l; pdate, 2007. Drug delivery across vagina, is a challenging 
t?.sk KPeping this view, a new vaginal anti-HJV micro 

gel vva~ enginc:~._~red to t:oat vagir~aJ tisstJC V\·-.iih ;;~ 

c,Laole lliV protective layer. 
:\1ethods: Zidovudine (AZT, gift sample, Aurobindo 

Pharma Ltd, A.P. lndia) loaded microparticle were prepared 
by the 0/0 solvent evaporation method using ethyl cellu
lose as a rate controlling polymer in different drug-polymer 
ratio and characterized for the percent drug content, en
trapment efficiency, micromeritic analysis, FTIR study, SEM 
for surface morphology and in vitro dissolution studies of 
AZT ().max 267 run) using UV spectroscopy. The optimized 
microparticle was incorporated in bioadhesive gel using 
different bioadhesive polymer (2% carbopol 940P was found 

609 

to be the best). A vaginal anti-HIV microparticulated gel was 
thus prepared 

Results: Optimized gel was evaluated for percent 
content 1.20 = 0.08"{, (mg/lgm), in-vitro diffusion studies of 
vaginal gel AZT release, only 61.13 ::': 7.68%, up to 36 hour 
using immediately excised goat vaginal tissue with a stable 
gel layer with bioadhesion strength (1.69 ::': 0.02 gm./ cm2

), 

spreadability 13.74±0.10 (gnum/sec.) and extrudibility 
(17.58 ± 0.08 gm./cm2

). In-vitro drug diffusion kinetic Study 
shows Fickian diffusion case I transport mechanism. tl/2 
(1 hr), AUC in 24 hr (192.87), when compared to oral standard 
AZT suspension, were determined form the pharmacokinet
ics study of microparticulated gel, in HPLC (RPC18 column 
flow rate 1 ml/min) quantification with UV absorbance de
tection at /.max 267 nm. All values were significant p < 0.05 at 
so;., level from ANOV A study. 

Conclusion: Vaginal microparticulated gel was found to be 
a good tool to provide sustained antiretroviral therapy. 

18- The Risk for Diabetes Mellitus among Women 
with Gestational Diabetes: A Population-Based 
Study in Israel 

Gabriel Chadick, Ph.D.,1
'
2 Uri Elchalal, M.D./ Tal Sela, 

:M.D., 1'
2 Anthony D. Heymann, M.B.B.S.,u Varda Shalev, 

;VLD ;,? 

1 lv1edicnl l)iL;ision, lviaccnbi I-Icnlt!zcarc Services, Tel iL:n·ur Israel 
kler Ti'l Jsrncl 

!we!, 

Backg-round: ]};C fHCSent c{ilYLt::d h1 d\.:'lernl.irll: tht.: 
incidence of postpartum diabetes mellitus ([)_'v'l) in the years 

(; of diabetes (C;D::V~1) ar;d tn 
01 c;J)\·1 assoc;~~ted vvjth d2-

veloping diabetes. 
\1ethods: t\ retrospective cohort was 

among 185,340 pregnant women who had glucose challenge 
test (OGCT) or 3-h oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) in a 

II.\10 in Israel. SLtbsequent of diabetes wa' 
ascertained by using an automated DM registry. 

Results: A total of 11,2.59 5\tbject;: Wc'l'c' di;:gnosed a." 

suffering frorn GDM comprising 6.0/':'o of the cohori. During 
a total follow-up period of 9'16,978 Person-Years there were 
lOfi'i (1.74 per 100 Person-Years) and 1118 (0.12 per 100 
1\'rs'm y,,us) diJgnoses of postpartum D\1 ,w1ong GD:V! 
a1~d r">r:-{_;[}'vl women, respectivl'ly After 10 years or 
follow-up, 16% of the GDM population dt'Veloped diabetes 
mellitus, compared with 1% among the non-GDM popula
tion. GD::vi was associated with an 8-fold higher risk of 
postpartum DM after adjusting for important confounder 
such as socioeconomic status and BMI. Among women with 
GDM history, diabetes risk increased with number of ab
normal OGCT values and among women with Type A2 
GDM. 

Conclusion: GDM, and particularly severe GDM, are im
portant predictors of future development of OM. 
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Microparticulated anti-HN vaginal gel: In vitro-in vivo 
drug release and vaginal irritation study 
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Abstract 
The aim oft his study was to develop and evaluate a Zidovudine (AZT)-Ioaded microparticulated bioadhesive 
vaginal gel (MBVG) in order to obtain a controlled releasing, safe gel delivery system. AZT microparticles 
(ZMPs) were evaluated for encapsulation efficiency, drug loading, surface morphology and in vitro drug 
release profiles and drug release mechanism and optimized. The optimized ZMPs were then encompassed 
in bioadhesive gel using different bioadhesive polymers and evaluated for the drug encapsulation efficiency, 
drug loading, in vitro and in vivo drug release profiles, drug release mechanism and vaginal irritancy study. 
From the dissolution data of ZMP4 and MBVG4 showed a zero~order diffusion pattern and Fickian diffusion 
case I transport mechanism in 24 and 36 h, respectively. On the basis of a pharmacokinetic study of MBVG4 
(containing ZMP: Carbopol1 :4), it was found to have better bioavailability, larger AUC and T in comparison 
to an oral pure suspension of AZT. max 

Keywords: Zidovudine; microparticle; gel; irritation 

Introduction 

The vagina is an efficient route for drug administration 
due to the presence of a dense blood vessels network and 
because it avoids first-pass metabolism.i1:"i Conventional 
vaginal formulations are associated with the disadvan
tage of low retention to the vaginal epithelium, leakage 
and messiness thereby causing inconvenience to the 
user. Zidovudine (AZT), with a short elimination half-life 
of about l h, high dose 250 mg in every 4 h while 300 mg 
twice a day, in some cases, low systemic hioavailability 
(64%) due to rapid hepatic fast-pass metabolism,131 was 
chosen as a model drug of choice. The antiretroviral drug, 
AZT, a nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor, is taken 
up by the host cells where it is converted into its triphos
phate form. Subsequently, by competitive inhibition, it 
inhibits the reverse transcriptase, therefore, viral replica
tion stops. Also it is incorporated into the viral DNA chain 
which is growing (during replication) and terminates the 
lengthening of the viral DNA chain, thereby stopping viral 
replication. 

The UN global AIDS epidemic review 2007 revealed 
that women (15.4 million) are approximately 50% of 
the people (33.2 million) infected and living with HIV. 141 

The present study was designed to develop a newer 
microparticulated bioadhesive vaginal gel (MBVG) for 
prolonged release of AZT for continuous protection 
against heterosexually transmitted HIV infection and 
to improve user compliance and patient convenience 
even during sexual activity.f5l Ideally, anti-HIV AZT 
microparticles (ZMPs) in vaginal gel should disin
tegrate in vaginal medium; provide uniform micro
particulated drug-hydrogel coating of vaginal tissue, 
resulting in intra-vaginal bio mimetic lubrication dur
ing intercourse, and retention of this gel layer before 
and after intercourse.I61 Most importantly, control
led release of anti-HIV drugs from these ZMPs in gel 
inactivate the viral load potentially introduced during 
sexual activity, due to the increase in effective micro 
surface area of the therapeutics. MBVG was engineered 
to coat vaginal tissue with a stable HIV protective layer, 
retention of this gel layer before intercourse, and to 
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release an entrapped anti-HIV drug in a controlled 
fashion in the presence of the main infecting agent: 
semen. Potentially, they can be further developed to 
apply vaginally to prevent both male-to-female and 
female-to-male sexual disease transmissionY·8

1 This 
study was aimed to formulate and evaluate micropar
ticulated controlled release vaginal gel of AZT using 
ethyl cellulose as the release decelerating polymer 
with high entrapment efficiency and extended release 
to provide continuous protection by increasing the 
viscosity of the cervical mucus against heterosexually 
transmitted HIV infection. ZMPs in general effectively 
control the release of drugs and produce efficacious 
therapeutics due to the increase in effective surface 
area to micron size. 

In view of the above, the present study was designed 
to develop a newer MBVG for prolonged release of 
AZT to treat HIV infections with increased patient 
convenience. 

Experimental 

Materials 

Zidovudine, a gift sample from Aurobindo Pharma 
Ltd, A.P, India and ethyl cellulose (EC) (ethoxy con
tent - 47.5% by weight and viscosity ( l]) of 22 cps in 
a 5% concentration by a weight in toluene: ethanol 
80:20 at 2s•c), Carbopol 940P and HPMC (K4M, 4000 
cps 2% aqueous solution) were purchased from S.D. 
Fine Chemicals, Mumbai, India. All other used chemi
cals and reagents were of analytical grade and used as 
received. 

Preparation ofZMP 

ZMP were prepared by solvent evaporation method 
using an acetone and light liquid paraffin. Span 60 
was used as the droplet stabilizer. Different amounts 
of drug:ethyl cellulose (1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4, 1:5, 1:6 and 
1:7) were dissolved in 5 mL acetone by using a mag
netic stirrer. The drug was also added into the polymer 
solution followed by stirring with magnetic stirrer for 
15 min. The resulting dispersion was then poured into 
250 mL beaker containing the mixture of 50mL light 
liquid paraffin (as continuous phase) and different 
ratio of Span 60 for different formulations, while stir
ring. A mechanical stirrer with a three blade paddle was 
used. Stirring (at 1000 rpm) and heating (at 40•c) was 
continued for 2 h, until acetone evaporated completely. 
After evaporation of acetone, the ZMP formed were 
filtered using Whatman type one filter paper.l9

•
10J The 

residue was washed 4-5 times by lOmL of ether. ZMPs 

(ZMP l-ZMP7) were dried at room temperature for 24 h. 
All batches were prepared in triplicate. 

Surface morphology ofZMP 

ZMP were also analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(Jeol, JSM-25 SII, Tokyo, Japan) to visualize the surface 
quality of ZMP. ZMP were placed on double-sided tape 
attached onto graphite surface.rnJ The samples were 
coated with gold/palladium using an Ion Sputter (Jeol, 
JFC-1100). Coating was provided at 20mA for 4min. 
Observation was performed at l5kV. 

Drug loading and encapsulation efficiency 

Drug content means the actual amount of drug present 
in the formulation. About 50 mg of accurately weighed 
drug-loaded ZMP were dissolved in 2 mL of acetone and 
after that volume was made up to 50 mL in volumetric 
flask with simulated vaginal fluidr26i (SVF, acetate buffer 
pH 4.7). The resulting mixture was agitated on a mechani
cal shaker and then kept aside for 24h.r11

•
12l1be solution 

was then filtered and the absorbance was measured at 
267 nm using UV-Visible spectrophotometer (UV - 1700, 
Shimadzu, Japan) and drug content was determined by 
using: 

where De= drug content, Cc =concentration, Dr= dilution 
factor, V =volume taken, and CF =conversion factor. 

The percent entrapment efficiency of the ZMP 

The percent encapsulation efficiency is calculated using 
following equation:r13i 

where %E
1
= entrapment efficiency, A de= actual drug con

tent, and Tctc =theoretical drug content. 

In vitro drug release studies ofZMP 

In vitro drug release study of drug from the ZMP was 
studied by using USP type I dissolution test apparatus. 
The receptor compartment (a cylindrical vessel) was 
contained 900 mL SVF that was within the vaginal pH 
and maintained at a temperature of 37 ± 1 •c. 

The ZMPs, equivalent to lOOmg of AZT, were placed 
in a basket covered with muslin doth. The in-vitro 
drug release studies were carried out for 24 h and the 



dissolution medium was stirred at 50 rpm. At prede
termined time intervals 5 mL aliquots were withdrawn 
and replaced by an equal volume of fresh pre-warmed 
dissolution medium maintaining sink condition, the 
samples were analyzed for drug quantification at 267 nm 
using UV-Visible Spectrophotometer, Shimadzu, model 
no. l 700. The concentrations of AZT in samples were 
calculated.l11

, 
141 

Preparation of microparticulated vaginal gel 

Carbopol gels were prepared by cold mechanical 
methodY5

•
161 The required quantity (Table 2) of poly

mer (Carbopol940 and HPMC) was weighed and it was 
sprinkled slowly on surface of purified water for 2 h, after 
which it was continuously stirred by mechanical stirrer, 
until the polymer soaked in the water. With continuous 
stirring, triethanolamine was added to neutralize the gel. 
It also maintained the pH of the gel. Now the appropri
ate quantity of DMSO (Dimethyl sulfoxide) was added 
to the gel, which behaves as the penetration enhancer, 
followed by the required quantity of methylparaben as a 
preservative. Finally, the best microparticulated formu
lation was added to the gel with continuous stirring until 
the ZMPs were dispersed in the gel completely. Eight for
mulations of microparticulated intra-vaginal gels were 
prepared by using Carbopol 940 and HPMC in different 
ratio. The prepared gels were packed in wide mouth glass 
jars covered with screw capped plastic lids after cover
ing the mouth with an aluminum foil and were kept in 
dark and cool place. 1be formulations were preserved 
for further study. 

Analysis of drug release mechanism from vaginal gel 

In vitro drug diffusion studies were carried out by using 
modified Keshery-Chien (KC) cell with a semi-permea
ble barrier. Cellophane membrane was soaked in SVF. 
l g of MBVG was placed on the surface of the processed 
cellophane membrane and was fixed to one end of the 
cylindrical donor compartment by cyanoacrylate adhe
sives, such that the lower end just touched the surface 
of SVF medium. Also 0.5 mL of SVF was placed and 
maintained at the same level throughout the study in 
the donor compartment. Temperature was maintained 
at 37 ±zoe with constant stirring at 50 rpm. A quantity 
of 5 mL sample was withdrawn from the receptor com
partment at a definite time interval and replaced with 
5 mL of SVF to maintain sink condition. The drug was 
estimated by using UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 
267nm C"- ). 

In orde;to investigate the mechanism of AZT release 
from ZMP and MBVG of different bioadhesive polymers 
and ZMP ratios, the release data were analyzed with 
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the following mathematical models: Zero-order kinetic 
(Equation l), first order kinetic (Equation 2), and Higuchi 
kinetic (Equation 3). 

(l) 

(2) 

Q = K t';z 
t h (3) 

The following plots were made: Q, versus t (zero-order 
kinetic model}, In (Q

0 
- Q,) vs. t (first-order kinetic 

model) and Q, vs. t 112 (Higuchi model);!14
'
171 where, Q, is 

the percentage of drug released at timet, Q
0 

is the per
centage of drug present in the ZMP, K

0
, K

1 
and Kh are the 

constants of the equations. Furthermore, to confirm the 
mechanism of drug release, the first 60% of drug release 
was fitted in Korsmeyer-Peppas model (equation 4): 

M. n 
-' =K t 
M" p 

(4) 

where, M,JM., is the fraction of the drug release at time 
t, KP is the rate constant, n value is used to character
ize different release mechanisms, and is calculated 
from the slope of log of fraction of drug released (MJ 
MJ vs. time (t). The following plots were made: cumu
lative % drug release vs. time (zero order kinetic mod
els}; log cumulative of% drug remaining vs. time (first 
order kinetic model); cumulative % drug release vs. 
square root of time (Higuchi model}; and log cumula
tive% of drug released vs.log time (Korsmeyer-Peppas 
model).flRJ 

In vivo study ofMBVG4 in rabbit model using HPLC 

Seven adult, female, New Zealand white species rabbits 
weighing 1.5-1. 7 kg were used for the in vivo study. The 
animals were divided into two groups containing four 
animals each and one animal was used as control.l19

: 

The animals were kept fasted overnight. Water was 
given ad libitum during fasting and throughout the 
experiment. The rabbits were not anesthetized dur
ing or prior to the experiment. The formulation was 
applied with the help of vaginal applicator and stand
ard oral dose (l mg/mL) with the help of oral cannula. 
The procedures employed in this study were approved 
by Institutional Ethical Committee (no: HPII 07 I 60/ 
IAEC/ 0013). Blood samples (2 mL) were collected from 
the marginal ear vein at an interval of 1, 2, 4, 6 and 24h 
during the study. The same method was followed H for 
each group (both standard and test). The blood sam
ples withdrawn as above were transferred to a series of 
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graduated centrifuge tube containing 1 mL of 10% w/v 
EDTA solution and 1 mL of 15% w/v trichloroacetic acid 
(TCA).rzo1 The samples were centrifuged immediately 
at 3000 rpm for 15 min in cooling centrifuge machine 
to collect plasma.f21] The plasma was separated and 
transferred into other set of sample tubes and stored 
in -zooc until assayed. 

The plasma samples were analyzed for AZT by firstly 
passing the samples through silica gel column (for solid 
phase extraction) and analyzed by HPLC (LC-20 AT, 
Shimadzu, Japan) using mobile phase methanol:water 
(60:40}L22! at flow rate 1.2mL/min. Twenty micro lit
ers (20 !ll) of injection volume was eluted in RP C(18) 
column ( 4.6 x 150 mm) at room temperature and was 
monitored at wavelength (A.maJ 267 nm using diode 
array UV detector.f231 The concentration was calculated 
from standard curve. A standard curve was first prepared 
using known concentrations of standard AZT against the 
HPLC peak area and was used throughout for analysis. 
Standard curve equation was Y = 16.22x +3.016, r= 0.999 
(Y = HPLC peak area,x= concentration in 1-1g/ml, r2 = cor
relation coefficient). 

Pharmacokinetic analysis 

The primary objectives of the study were to determine 
AZT plasma concentration, area under the plasma 
AZT concentration-time curve up to 24h { [AUCJ:"} after 
vaginal and oral administrations of AZT, peak plasma 
concentration ( C _ ) and time to reach peak plasma 
concentration (T r.')'. The area under the AZT concentra-

max 

tion curve was calculated according to the trapezoidal 
method. The [AUC]~' was divided into trapezium seg
ments according to the time intervals of blood sampling. 
The [AUc]:4 was calculated by summation of the trape
zium segments. 1be highest observed concentration 
during the study period; cmax' and time, at which cmax 

observed, T max' were obtained directly from the plasma 
concentration-time profiles. The area under the plasma 
concentration time curve (AUC0_24 h, and AUCo-u' 1-1g.h/ 
mL) was calculated based on the trapezoidal rule. The 
volume of distribution (Vd), total body clearance (CIT), 
elimination rate constant (KE) and half-life (t11) were 
also calculated.f241 

Vaginal irritation study 

The vaginal irritation study was carried out by treating 
intra-vaginally a group of three white female Wister 
albino rats with 0.2g ofMBVG4, another group of three for 
standard irritant (benzalkonium Chloride, BZK 1% v/v) 
and one rat, as control (without any formulation). 

Formulation was applied every day up to 10 days. All 
animals were killed on the 11th day. The reproductive 
tract was examined grossly. The vaginal tissues were 
rapidly removed and parts of the upper (cervico-vagina), 
middle and lower (uro-vagina) regions of each vagina 
were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin for micro
scopic evaluation.rzsl Fixed vaginal tissues were trimmed, 
embedded in paraffin, sectioned at a thickness of 4-6 11m 
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and examined 
under X200 and X400 magnification using an Olympus 
microscope CX21 Leica light microscope (Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, UK) interfaced with an image analy
sis system (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD, USA) 
in conjunction with a 3-CCD camera (DAGE-MTI Inc, 
Michigan City, IN, USA) for observation and analysis. 

Statistical analysis 

For statistical analysis using MYSTAT software for uni
variables comparison we used the Analysis of Variance 
is presented as mean± SEM and P = 0.05 was considered 
significant. Statistical data analyses were performed by 
statistical analysis using MYSTAT softvvare the AXOVA 
one way at 5 % level of significance P < 0.05. 

Results and discussion 

The production yield was of about 65.16-83.15% for all 
formulations. Encapsulation efficiency was found to be 
15.37-93.92% which was significantly different (P < 0.05) 
(Table 1). Actual drug contents of formulations were 
between 9.132 and 36.97%. Drug content and encapsu
lation efficiency relatively high drug content and encap
sulation efficiency were observed for each formulation 
presented in column 4 and 5 of Table 1. The increased 
encapsulation efficiency may be attributed to the hydro
phobic nature of ethyl cellulose and sparingly soluble 

Table I. Percentage yield, drug entrapment efficiency, and drug content of ZMPs (Zidovudine microparticles). 

Formulation Code Drug/polymer ratio 

ZMP1 1:1 

ZMP2 1:2 

ZMP3 1:3 

ZMP4 1:4 
ZMP5 1:5 
ZMP6 1:6 
ZMP7 1:7 

Percent yield Mean 
±SEM 

76.33 ± 1.45 

70.99±8.13 

65.16±5.59 

72.93±0.73 

33.15±6.46 

74.33±6.93 

68.31 ±5.54 

Drug entrapment efficiency 
Mean±SEM 

15.37±0.45 

50.62±9.77 

93.92±4.59 

89.75±3.52 

83.60±4.63 

67.32±8.86 

49.85±5.28 

Drug content/ 100 mg 
Mean±SEM) 

10.07±0.23 

23.96±4.81 

36.97±5.35 

24.58±0.87 

16.99± 1.42 

14.44± 1.24 

9.132±0.62 
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Table 2. Formulation design for the preparation ofMBVGs (microparticulated bioadhesive vaginal gels). 

Carbopol P940 
Formulation ZMP4(mg) (mg) HPMC(mg) 

MBVGl 407.00 100 

MBYG2 407.00 200 

MBYG3 407.00 300 

MBYG4 407.00 400 

MBYG5 407.00 100 100.00 

MBYG6 407.00 100 200.00 

MBYG7 407.00 100 300.00 

MBYG8 407.00 100 400.00 

AZT. The encapsulation efficiency was found to increase 
with the increase in polymer content up to ZMP4 but 
after that, the concentration of polymer did not affect 
encapsulation efficiency, perhaps due to the complete 
encapsulation of drug. As usual, it was not affected even 
if the concentration of polymer increased. 

The ZMP of AZT prepared by the solvent evapora
tion methods was found to be discrete, nearly spherical, 
free flowing. The SEM photographs indicated that ZMP 
were spherical and completely covered the coat polymer 
(Figure l). 

Figure 2 compares the in vitro drug release profiles of 
all the eight formulations of controlled-release MBVG 
(Figure 2B) with ZMP (Figure 2A). It can be seen from 
Figure 2 that the drug release throughout the study period 
was more or less steady. In formulation MBVG4, where 
Carbopol P940 was used, the t

50 
(time taken for 50% of 

drug to be released) was found to be 32h, when com
pared to ZMP4 (Figure 2C) as formulation ZMP4 showed 
the t

50 
at the lOth h although it was significantly differ

ent (P= 0.001) from all the ZMPs formulations. The data 
clearly suggested that the concentration of the polymer 
used in ZMPs was inadequate to control the release of 
AZT. In the next stage, an attempt was made to control 
the release by using MBVG in to the vagina. It was of 
immense interest that the release profile of formulation 
MBVG4 showed an auxiliary controlled release through
out the study period as was expected. The release rate was 
steady from the initial hour, and only 61.13% of drug was 
released up to 36h although it was significantly differ
ent (P = 0.004) among all the MBVG formulations. All the 
formulations were analyzed for the drug release kinetics. 
The calculated regression coefficients showed a higher r 
value with zero-order kinetics (0.914 and 0.973 for ZMP4 
and MBVG4, respectively) and Higuchi model (0.914 and 
0.896 for ZMP4 and MBVG4, respectively). 

However, the regression values were found to be low 
with first-order kinetics models. Thus, both zero-order 
and Higuchi models could be applicable, although zero
order kinetic models seem to be better (higher r value 
for the whole release process). Although, drug release 
from all the MBVG formulations (MBVG1-MBVG8) was 
observed up to 36 h, the drug release mechanism of all 

Triethanolamine Dimethyl Methyl Paraben Distilled 
(ml) Sulfoxide (ml) (mg) Water(gm) 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

0.2 2.0 15.00 Qs 

Figure l. SEM study of ZMPs using magnification x1500 Scanning 
electron microscopy of ZMP4 using magnification 600. 

MBVG formulations were found to be predominately 
influenced by the different bioadhesive polymer added. 
The mechanism of drug release from hydrophilic poly
meric matrices involves solvent penetration, hydration, 
swelling of the polymer, diffusion of the dissolved drug 
in the matrix and erosion of the gel layer. 

From Figure 2, the n values for all the formulations 
ranged from 0.227-0.529. Based on the diffusion con
trol studies, it was observed that the MBVG4 (n=0.433) 
underwent case I Fickian diffusion control, during the 
dissolution study. In the case ofFickian release mecha
nism, the rate of drug release is much less than that of 
polymer relaxation (swelling/erosion). So the drug 
release is chiefly dependent on the diffusion through 
the matrix. Drug release was also significantly different 
(P < 0.05) in single factor. It means null hypotheses were 
nullified and an alternative hypothesis is accepted, i.e. 
the variation in formulations in polymeric type and con
tent (MBVG1-MBVG8) had a significant effect on drug 
release profile. 

In vivo studies MBVG4 

The mean plasma concentrations of AZT after oral 
administration of pure drug solution (1 mg/mL) or 
vaginal MBVG4 formulation containing ZMP4 ( 407 mg) 
with the ratio (1:4) are shown in Figure 3. A number of 
pharmacokinetic parameters were studied, namely the 
C , T and AUC 24 (Table 3 ). The C and T differed 
sig~ifi~;ntly between the two group:' Treat~ent with 
orally administered AZT resulted in the earliest serum 
Cmax of AZT (Figure 3, Table3). Orally administration also 
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Figure 2. Comparison in vitro drug release of ZMP4 with MBVGs. Data represents the means±. SEM (A, B, C). 

Figure 3. In vivo comparison study of MBVG4 with pure drug (oral). 
Data represent the means± SEM. 

resulted in the highest C 18.49 ~g mi·1
, which was sig

nificantly higher than th~axpeak levels following vaginal 
administration of AZT. There are only a few studies of 
the pharmacokinetic profiles of AZT depending on the 
administration route. 

After a single oral dose, AZT is rapidly and almost 
completely absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. 
However, the drug undergoes extensive and rapid first
pass metabolism. Following 1 mg oral AZT administra
tion, the plasma level increases rapidly and peaks at 
about 2 h. However, the plasma level declines rapidly by 
6 h after intake and remains low thereafter. In contrast to 
the oral route, vaginal administration results in plasma 

Table 3. Observations of pharmacokinetic study of MBVG4 and oral 
suspension. 

Pharmacokinetics Pharmacokine-
S.No Parameters of Oral Suspension tics of MBV G4 

l. j 24 

AUC ()lg.h/ml) 
182.02 192.87 

0 

2. --24 

Jo AUMC()lgN!ml) 
848.23 1617.3 

3. r AUC ()lg.h/ml) 
182.02 200.79 

4. 
LAUMC ()lg.h' /ml) 

2072.21 3951.07 

5. MRT at 24 (hrs.) 4.66 9.55 

6. MRT at oo (hrs.) 11.38 19.67 

7. em~ (J.lg/ml) 18.49 15.38 

8. Tm.x (hrs.) 2.00 4.00 

9. t 112 (hrs.) 1.00 1.00 

10. KE (hr1
) 0.693 0.693 

11. Vd (L/Kg) 0.068 0.081 

12. Clr (L/Kg/hr.) 0.047 0.056 

13. F (%) 100 (Consider here) 105.96 

concentrations that increase gradually, reaching a maxi
mum level after 4 hand slowly declining, with detectable 
levels of AZT remaining up to 24 h after administration. 
The peak plasma concentration (em.) 15.38 ~g ml·l 

RUIH'fB 



achieved is lower than following oral administration but 
bioavailability, measured as the area under the curve 
(AUC) of plasma AZT, is not significantly greater after 
vaginal administration. The greater bioavailability of 
vaginal AZT may help to explain why vaginal adminis
tration is more effective in inducing uterine contractions. 
Pharmacokinetic studies show a rapid rise to peak plasma 
level and a sustained elevation in AZT, resulting in a bio
availability that is higher than for the oral route. This 
results in the development of uterine contractility similar 
to that seen with vaginal treatment. However, although 
vaginal absorption has been shown to be slower and the 
cmax achieved by the vaginal route is lower than that of the 
other routes of administration, the plasma level of AZT 
is sustained for as long as, or possibly for longer than, 
with oral AZT. The effect of AZT may linger for 24 h after 
a single dose administered vaginally. So far, the phar
macokinetic profiles of conventional and MBVG4. AZT 
resulting from different administration routes have not 
been studied beyond 24h. Since, the effects of vaginal 
and oral AZT are similar and more pronounced than 
for oral AZT, it seems that it is the sustained plasma 
levels, rather than the high peak plasma concentration, 
that are crucial to efficacy. The volume of distribution 
(Va) 0.081 L/kg, total body clearance (CIT) 0.056 L/kg/h, 
elimination rate constant (KE) 0.693 h 1 and half-life ( t

11
) 

one hour was found to compare with the oral pure drug. 
The overall release form MBVG4 formulation and pure 
drug solution were not significantly different (P < 0.05) 
statistically, indicating that the drug amount between the 
formulations did not vary. 

Vaginal irritation study 

Histological evaluation of three different regions of the 
vaginal tissues of seven rats (three for formulations, 
three for standard irritant and one control) given daily 
intra vaginal application of MBVG4 for 10 consecutive 
days showed lack of significant vaginal irritation (Table 4 
and Figure 4A-C). Rats treated with MBVG4 revealed 
very mild epithelial ulceration with an absence of edema, 
leukocyte influx, and vascular congestion ( characteris
tic of inflammation as quantified by histological scoring 
according to the method of Eckstein et al.fzsl), indicating 
the MBVG4 formulation as safe for vaginal application. 

Conclusion 

Drug delivery through vaginal gel is a promising area for 
continued research with the aim of achieving control
led release with enhanced bioavailability over longer 
periods of time. In conclusion, ZMP4 containing the 
drug:polymer ratio 1:4 was selected and evaluated in 
order to achieve one objective of this study. The method 

Microparticulated anti-HIF vaginal gel 7 

Table 4. Histological scoring for vaginal irritation study using rat 
vagina. 

Histopathological parameters 

S.No Batch 
Epithelial Neutrophil Leukocyte Vascular 
ulceration infiltration infiltration congestion 

I Normal 0 
(control) 

2 Standard +++ +++ 
3 Test --+- +--

+=positive, --=negative (n=7) 

Cross section of normal rat vagina 

++ 

No 
infiltration 

No 
inflammation 

lnf'ammatory 
infiltrate in tho 
subepithe!ia: 
spaces 

lnf:amma:ory 
infiltrate in the 
fa: spaces 

Rat vaginal cross section after applied standard irri:ant 

-... ... Mild 
· Inflammatory 

infiltrate in the 
subepithelial 
spaces 
Compared to 
the standard 

- )oNO 
Inflammatory 
infiltrate in the 

Rat vaginal cross section after apply the formulation 
fat spaces 

Figure 4. Rat vaginal cross sections during vaginal irritancy study. 
(A) For normal vagina; (B) rat vagina treatment with BZK; (C) rat 
vagina treatment with MBVG4. 

of preparation of ZMPs of AZT (by solvent evaporation 
method) was found to be simple and reproducible. To 
achieve the second objective, optimized ZMP4 were 
blended into gel by mechanical mixing with various bio
adhesive polymers. In vitro drug release study of ZMP4 
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showed t
50 

in 10 h drug released and MBVG4 showed 
t50 in 36 h drug released following case I Fickian (n ::; 
0.5) transport mechanism and in vivo drug release it 
was found T 4h and C 15h comparison with oral 
pure drug sol~tion. Very ;'ild epithelial ulceration was 
observed during the 10-day irritancy study. Based on 
these results, it can be concluded that microparticu
lated vaginal gel of AZT could improve upon physico
chemical and biological properties. Further research 
in this area will surely be expected to yield significant 
outcome with improved vaginal drug delivery system 
for treatments of AIDS and its prevention that women 
may control. 
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Bioadhesion in vagina is a topic of cu.rrent interest in the design of particulated bioadhesive gel as drug delivery systems 
and different evaluations. Particulate carrier systems comprising of nanoparticles, liposomes, niosomes, microparticulates 
etc. are incorporated with bioadhesive gel, exhibit a prolong residence time at the site of application or absorption and 
hence facilitate an intimate contact with the vaginal epithelial membrane to improve the therapeutic performance of the 
drug. In recent years such vaginal gels are used in different diseases. The principles underlying the formulation development 
and characterization of particulated bioadhesive gel and the current research trends in this arena are explored in this 
review. 

Keywords: particulate systems, bioadhesive gel, vaginal drug delivery system (VDDS), evaluations. 

INTRODUCTION 

Bio adhesive gel carrier technology offers a good research 
work for drug delivery by coupling the drug to carrier 
particles such as microcapsules, liposomes, nanopartides, 
which modulate the release and absorption characteristics 
of the drug (FIG. 1). 

Vaginal preparations, although generally perceived as safer, 
have historically been undesirable to women due to their 
multiple days of dosing; messy, dripping creams and 
requisite night-time dosing. Recognizing that the 
therapeutic delivery of the active agent plays a critical role 
in the overall success of therapy and attempting to 

circumvent the weaknesses of traditional vaginal drug 
delivery while maintaining and even improving safery 
profiles, the idea of new form of vaginal drug delivery was 
developed. Microcapsules play an important role in 
particulate drug delivery systems (DDS) due to their small 
size and efficient carrier characteristics. These types of novel 
DDS have limited success due to their short residence time 
at the site of absorption area; however this limitation can 
be easily maneuvered by the use of bioadhesive polymers 
in a localized area. A microcapsule is an upcoming area of 
microparticulate DDS that contains a distinct core and a 
discrete envelope. In current revolutionary state, 
microparticulate systems were used in different areas of 
treatment. (FIG. 2)_ 

In general the solid, liquid, or gas core is entrapped in the 
envelope, made up of continuous, porous or nonporous, 
polymeric phase. The drug can be dispersed inside the 
microcapsule as solid particulates with regular or irregular 
shapes1

• The advantages of these DDS are intimate contact 
of the dosage forms with absorbing membranes and 
dispense the drug slowly. It can be achieved by pairing the 

drug with bioadhesive polymeric gel which might be 
referred as bioadhesive microencapsulated gel perhaps. 
Microencapsulated vaginal gel is one such less explored 
area, as per literature survey. This unique delivery system, 
with both bioadhesive and sustained release properties, 
introduces the convenience of a single dose of medication 
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FIGURE 1: Different areas of interest using microparticulate 
delivery system. From 500 Scientific paper Survey ,05/05/2005 
to 12/0212007. www.pubmed.gov, www.elsevier.com etc. 
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FIGURE 2 : Different formulation for vaginal application. 
that can be applied at any time, with efficacy rates 
equivalent to lengthier durations of treatment (FIG.3)2

-
4

• 

Bio adhesive Vaginal microcapsule ofZidovudine prepared 
by solvent evaporation method , using ethyl cellulose as a 
rate controlling polymer and hydroxy propyl methyl 
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Bioadhesive Polymer Gel. 
Bi~H>tdh<:'sive Area of Vaginal Epithelium. 

Va!1nal Epithelium. 

~Iiero particulate Drug Reservoir. 

FIGURE 3 : Schematic representation of 
microencapsulated vaginal gel delivery system. 

cellulose as a bio adhesive polymer for prevention and 
treatment of AIDS5

• 

BIOADHESION AND BIOADHESIVE DRUG 
DELIVERY SYSTEMS (BDDS) 

The term bioadhension refers to either adhesion between 
two or more biological materials (including cells, cellular 
secretion, mucus, extra-cellular matrix, and artificial 
substrate such as metal, ceramics and so on) or adhesion 
between polymer samples, either synthetic or natural, and 
soft tissue. Possible means of administration for BDDSs 
include the ocular, respiratory, GI, rectal, urethral and 
vaginal roures. 6

•
9 
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Bioadhesive polymers 

FIGURE 4 : Bioadhesive measurement of various polymers. 

ADVANTAGES OF BIOADHESIVE SYSTEM 
Bioadhesive drug delivery systems have four distinct 
advantages when compared to conventional dosage forms. 
First one is the enhanced bioavailability and effectiveness 
of drug due to targeted delivery to a specific localized region 
such as vagina; second one is the maximized absorption 
rate due to intimate contact with the absorbing membrane 
and decreased diffusion barriers. Third, drug protection 
is improved by polymer encapsulation and direct contact 
with absorbing cell layers. Fourth, longer residence time 
resulting in extended periods for absorption. 8'

9
• 

BIOADHESIVE POLYMERS 

From current scientific literatures, two classes of polymers 
appeared to be of interest for bioadhesion: hydrophilic 
polymer and hydrogel. Recent research has suggested that 
in the large class ofhydrophilic polymers, those containing 

Volume 1, Issue 3, 2008 

carboxyl groups exhibit the best bioadhesive properties . 
Other promising bioadhesive polymers have included 
sodium alginate (SA), methylcellulose (MC), hydroxy 
propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC), carboxy methyl cellulose 
(CMC), hydroxy methyl cellulose (HMC) and cationic 
hyhrogel such as chitosan. In general hydrogel have most 
often been used for bioadhesive drug delivery because of 
polymer-mucin chain entanglement, an essential 
component in bioadhesive bond formation. Other factor 
includes surface energy, surface texture, electrical charge 
and hydrophilic functional groups may be· equally 
important. It was also found from literatures, non-hydrogel 
polymers which are having hydrophilic functional groups 
can also produce intense bioadhesive interactions. 10

·
11 

CLASSIFICATION 
POLYMERS 

OF BIOADHESIVE 

Polymers can be classified as following category such as 
hydrogel polymer, natural polymer, natural modified 
polymer, Synthetic polymer. Hydrogel are water swellable 
material, usually a cross link polymer with limited swelling 
capacity. Some time their aqueous dispersion is very mildly 
acidic. Upon neutralization with an alkali, the resins 
expand extensively like a gel- like structure and their 
viscosity increases drastically, thus forming aqueous 
mucilage. As a result, the dispersion become thickened 
e.g Carbopol-974P, Carbopol-934, Carbopol 974P NF 
resin, Carbopol 980 NF etc. Various biocomparible natural 
polymer which are useful in bioadhesive vaginal 
formulation, includes pectin, guar gum etc. Another way 
to achieve desirable polymer properties is the modification 
of preformed in natural polymer. This modification may 
rake place on the reactive sites of the polymer chain through 
alkylation, hydrolysis, sulfonation, esterification etc. 
Examples of natural polymer and their modifications are 
useful in bioadhesive formulation, e.g. chitosan and chitin. 
Various Synthetic polymer which are use full in bioadhesive 
vaginal preparation system are hydroxy propyl methyl 
cellulose (HPMC), sodium carboxy methyl cellulose, 
hydroxy methyl cellulose, sodium alginate and sodium 
polystyrene sulfonate (PSS), polyacrylic acid (PM) or 
polycarbophil. 

CLASSIFICATION OF POLYMERIC 
EMBRANES OF MICROCAPSULES 

Polymeric films and membranes can be classified in various 
ways. One such classification is based on porosity, with 
the following categories. 18 

A. Macroporous membranes, which have large pores 
(0.1-llm). 

B. Microporous membranes, in which the pores are 

(34) 
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appreciably smaller (100-500A) 
C. Nonporous (gel, solution-diffusion) membranes. In the 

last category the "pores" are of the order of molecular 
dimension. 

EVALUATION OF BIOAOHESIVE GEL 

Methods to evaluate Bioadhesive interaction 

1. Techniques Bioadhesion Test Procedure using Portable 
Universal Tester. 
After preparation of gel with 1.2 % polymer, measure 
the viscosity with a Brookfield Viscometer, which has 
been equipped with a suitable spindle rotating at 20 
rpm. Place the sample on a brass mount piece, and 
screw the mount onto the platform. Level the sample 
with a spatula and care should be taken to avoid the 
presence of air bubbles. The Portable Universal Tester 
is then used to measure the peak adhesion force and 
the work of adhesion. (FIG.5). 19

-
21 

Here are adhesion models for biological systems listed 
in order of increasing complexity : Model 1 is used to 

predict bioadhesion by Polyacrylic acid (PAA) .Model 
8 is typical of a real tablet dosage form with bioadhesive 
activity, while Model 3 is fairly typical of syrup, ocular 
or oral suspension dosage model In vivo. Isotropic = 

the same in all directions. 

2. The Wilhemy plate technique 
Traditionally this method has been used for dynamic 
contact angle measurement and involves a microbalance 
or tensiometer. A glass slide is coated with the polymer 
of interest and then dipped in to a beaker of synthetic 
or natural mucus. The surface tension, contact angle, 
adhesive force can be automatically measured using 
available in software. The shear test measures the force 
required to separate two polymer-coated glass slides 
joined by a thin film of natural or synthetic mucus. 
The result of this technique often correlates well with 
In vivo test result. 22 

3. Du Nouy tensiometer : 

The bioadhesive properties of the hydrophobic, basic 
polyelectrolyte hydrogel disks containing crosslinked 
N,N-dimethyl amino ethyl methacrylate-co-methyl 
methacrylate 30/70molo/o were evaluated in vitro using 
gastric (pH 1.2), sublingual (pH 6.5), vaginal (pH 
4.0) and intestinal (pH 7.5) pig's mucosa. Adhesive 
strength was measure by using a modified Du Nouy 
tensiometer by measuring the force of detachment 
between a gel disk and the respective mucosa22 

4. Flow channel method: 

Mikos & Pep pas, was developed a flow channel method 
that utilized a thin channel made of glass and filled 
with 2% w/w aqueous solution of bovine maxillary 
mucine, thermostated at 37°C. A particle of a 
bioadhesive polymer was placed on the mucine gel and 
its static and dynamic behavior was monitored at 
frequent interval by using a camera23 

5. Falling liquid method: 

This method is useful for identifying the adhesion 
strength of different polymer. Teng & Ho was first 
developed this methods. Small intestine segments from 
rats placed at an inclination of a tygon rube flute. The 
adhesion of particles to this surface was monitored by 
passing the particle suspension over the surface. By 
comparing the fraction of particles adherent to the 
tissue, the adhesion strength of different polymers can 
be determined 18 

6. Viscometric method: 

In these methods, viscosities of l5o/o w/v percine gastric 
mucin dispersion in 0 .lN HCl (pH 1.0) or 0.1 N 
acetate buffer (pH 5.5) were measured by Brookfield 
viscometer in absence or presence of selected polymer. 
Viscosity component and the forces of bioadhesion 
were calculated 24

' 
25 ATR FT-IR spectroscopy method 

Saiano et al 2005 was work on the bioadhesive 

FIGURE 5 : The Portable Universal Tester. 
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properties of a hydrogel have been investigated by 
using ATR FT-IR spectroscopy. In particular, the co
polymer PHG obtained by partial derivatization of 
PHEA with GMA was chemically crosslinked by UV 
irradiation at 313 nm. Crosslinked PHG was treated 
with water to obtain a swelled sample, named PHG
UV gel, that was brought into contact with a phosphate 
buffer/ citric acid solution at pH 7.0 in the absence or 
in the presence of mucin at various concentrations 
(0.01, 0.1 and 1 wt.-o/o) 20 

7. PBMC-based in vitro assay: 

It was measure anti-HIV activity of marketed vaginal 
gel or cream products and excipients by a PBM C-based 
in vitro method has been developed for the evaluation 
of anti-HIV activity of gel or cream marketed products 
and formulated drug delivery systems. Using this 
methodology, a number of marketed vaginal products 
showed 83o/o to lOOo/o inactivation of a variety ofX4 
and R5 HIV of different clades. This knowledge of 
baseline anti-HIV activity of vaginal products (cream/ 
gel) and excipients is useful for the final formulation 
and development of anti-HIV microbicide 26 

8. Vaginal tolerance tests : 

Amaral was established the vaginal tolerance tests were 
performed with a new potential microbicidal and 
spermicidal product, an acid-buffering vaginal gel 
(Acidform) without or with nonoxynol-9 (N-9). The 
potential advantages over other vaginal products 
include keeping a low pH, decrease of the irritating 
effect ofN-9 on the cervix or vaginal mucosa associated 
with greater retention of the product after application, 
and decreasing "messiness" as compared to other vaginal 
products. Vulvar irritation was seen in seven of these 
10 volunteers. 27 

9. By Freeze-fracture electron microscopy (FFEM): 

By using Freeze-fracture electron microscopy (FFEM) 
Boulmedarat was found morphological changes of 
liposome when dispersed within the hydrogel. A 
hydrophilic model molecule, inulin, was encapsulated 

within positively charged and PEG-ylated liposomes 
and its release was measured in the presence of Me (beta) 
CD after vesicle dispersion within the bioadhesive 
Carbopol 974P gel Liposome-Me(beta)CD 
interactions were investigated by turbidity monitoring 
during continuous addition of Me(beta)CD to 

liposomes 28 
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Techniques 

Three models of real biological application systems are 
presented in (FIG. 6)., arranged in order of decreasing 
complexity. Model C represents the typical test 
performed using a mechanic;:~] rack tester and metal 
plates, and does not incorporate mucous into the 
system. In Model B, a separate "phase" of intermixed 
Carbopol and mucus between the mucous layer and 
the swollen Carbopol phase is formed. Studies 
performed on this type of system have shown that there 
is a marked increase in mucous viscosity with carbo pol 
polymers. describes this increase in the mucous viscosity 
and micro viscosity as well. The bioadhesive tablet 
(Model A) represents the most complex case of the 
three 29

' 
30 

(A) Swollen gel on mucous 
layer. 

(B) Swollen gel on base 
surface. 

L------------------------------------------~ 
FIGURE 6 : Models for In vivo Bioadhesion. 

D'Cruz were describing in vivo evaluation of a gel 
formulation. Rabbits in groups of four were exposed 
intra vaginally to a gel with 0.5- 2o/o drugs or no active 
drug for 14 consecutive days. The rabbits were 
euthanized on day 15 and their vaginal tissues were 
evaluated for histologic evidence of mucosal toxicity 
and immuno histochemical evidence of cellular 
inflammation or hyperplasia and plasma samples 
collected at various timepoints were assayed for drug 
and its major metabolites, drug can be analysis by high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) by using 
of suitable mobile phase.31 

MRI evaluation : distribution of a vaginal gel describe 
by Barnhart KT et al2004 for prevent transmission of 
HIV. factors affecting coverage have not yet been 
studied. Ten women were selected for this study by 
with self-inserted with serial MRI scanning both before 
and after simulated intercourse. Gel spread was 
dependent upon time and volume. Simulated 
intercourse greatly enhances gel spread 

32 
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TABLE -1 Models for Evaluation 

S. No. Model Comment 
1. 1 Viscoelastic adhesive I smooth, inflexible, impermeable substrate(s). 
2. 2 Viscoelastic adhesive I rough or flexible or permeable or anisotropic substrate or adhesive 

specific chemical interactions with substrate. 
3. 3 Viscoelastic adhesive I rough or flexible or permeable or anisotropic substrate or adhesive 

specific chemical interactions with substrate; with mass transfer between phases (adhesi· 
substrate). 

4. 4 Anisotropic adhesive; rough or flexible or permeable or anisotropic substrate or adhesive has sp 
chemical interactions with substrate. 

5. 5 Anisotropic adhesive which changes with time I rough or flexible or permeable or anisot 
substrate or adhesive has specific chemical interactions with substrate. 

6. 6 Anisotropic adhesive which changes with time I rough or flexible or permeable or anisot 
substrate or adhesive has specific chemical interactions with substrate; with mass transfer bet• 
phases. 

7. 7 Anisotropic adhesive which changes with time I rough and/or flexible and/or permeable a 
anisotropic substrate, and/or adhesive have specific chemical interactions with substrate; with 1 

transfer between phases. 
8. 8 Anisotropic adhesive which changes with time I rough and flexible and permeable or anisot 

substrate and adhesive has specific chemical interactions with substrate; with mass transfer bet• 
phases; substrate also chanQes with time. 

CONCLUSION 

Particulated Bioadhesive Vaginal Gel is very safe and 
efficient drug delivery systems. This DDS can be use for 
not only local therapy it may very useful in different 
diseases like anti-hypertensive, anticancer, anti HIV, anti 
malarial etc. this delivery systems not only for female it 
can be use full for male also. 
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ABSTRACT 

is one of' the best routes for drugs administration like contraceptive steroids. metronidazole. anti-retroviral. An intra-vaginal 
co:-trollcdrclc<:';c c:rng: system is an effective means for achie\·ing <1 continuous delivery of therapeutic agents, not only the 
systemically actin' drugs, such as contraceptive steroids. but also the locallv active drm>:s .. such as metronidazole and other dru2.s like 
zidoHJd inc Th 1,0 continuous penetration of drugs through the muccb~ can prcven~thc possibility ofhcpato-gastrointestin~·l first· 
pass metabolis1c1 g(lstric irritation of drugs and fluctuation ofdosaging interval The advantage of intra-vaginal controlled drug administration 
nver conventional/traditional oral administration is the drug absorbed systemically, because due to the presence of dense network of 
blood vessels in vaginal walL This intra-vaginal drug delivery reduces the incidence of hepatic first-pass metabolism, and improves the 
pat1t:nt 

Key words. vagina. drug delivery, application 

L\TRODUCTION 

dmg delivery systems arc traditionally used to de
and drugs to treat vaginal infection. However, 

is not limited 10 these drugs as the vagina has 
:y Jc1ivcr 

This rmttcc of 
~\dmi11 :stra11on wa~ made practical in 1970 with rhe de\ elopmenl of a 
medicated. reccm fabricated Jlm11 a biocompatihk sili
cone elastomer to contain medroxyprogestonc acetate (:\1 P A) for 
intra-vaginal contraception. Still tablets, creams and suppositories 
are the usual formulations in over-the-counter (OTC) vaginal medi
cations vvhile vaginal rings arc the most common long-term drug 
delivery systems currently used 3 The concept of controlled-release 
drug delivery has also been successfully applied to the intra-vaginal 
administration of a systemic prostaglandin derivative for abortion 

IJ ir:dication. controlled-release drug delivery system is 
311 effCcti\c means of continues delivery of therapeutically active 
agents such as contraceptive steroids and prostaglandins.' 

A:\ATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE VA GINA: 

The vagina is a fibro-muscular tube lined with stratified epi
thelium, connecting the external and internal organs of reproduction. 
It runs obliquely upwards and backwards at an angle of about 45° 
between the bladder in front and rectum and anus behind. In the 
adult, the anterior wall is about 7.5 em (3 inches) long and the poste
rior waH is about 9. 0 em long. The difference is due to the protrusion 
of the cervix through the anterior wall. 

Controlled I 
Conventional 

. Release 
1 ~ Drug-release t 1 r\ t-~-----·--~---1 ~7~-

r-+.--ll \ ~~ \ J 

! § II )( I \ I 
1110 I( \ I \ I 

-+\ -+~--~-----
v 

layer of smooth muscle and an inner lining of stratified squamous 
epithelium that forms ridges or rugae. It has no secretory glands, but 
the surface is kept moist by cervical secretions. Between puberty and 
the menopause Lactobacillus acidophilus microbes are normally 
present and they secrete lactic acid .. maintained the pH between 4.9 
and 3.5. The acidity inhibits the growth of most microbes that may 
enter the vagina from the perineum.' 

ABSORPTION OF DRUGS FROM VAGINA: 

Absorption of a wide range of drugs from the vagina has 
been studied. A detailed review describes studies on the vaginal 
absorption of steroids, prostaglandins, antimicrobials, antiviral, pro
teins and nonxynol-9. 3 

As with other mucosal drug delivery routes, drug transport 
across the vaginal membrane may occur by a number of different 
mechanisms: 

The vagina has an outer covering of areolar tissue a middle a)Diffusion through the cell due to a concentration gradient (trans-
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or receptor-mediated transport mechanism, or 

c)Diffusion between cells through the tight junctions (intercellular 
route). 6 

In some cases, drugs given by the intra-vaginal route have a higher 
bioavailability compared to the oral route. This is because the drug 
enters immediately into the systemic circulation without passing the 

metabolizing liver. The vaginal wall is very well suited for the absorp

tion of drugs for systemic use. since it contains a vast network of 
blood vessels_; 

FACTORS E\'FLUEl\'CING VAGINAL DRUG ABSORPTIOl\': 

A good understanding of the various factors that can in flu
drug absorption from the vaginal cavity is very important in 

botl; the formulation and the device used for intra-vaginal 
administration. There are several factors ranging from physiolo~ical 

properties of the drug. factors related to 
the administration device. 45 -' 

1) Physiological F:...dors: 

Factors related to the include pH ofva-
ginc, (3.5 to 4.9), effect of the estrus cycle on the permeability of the 

mucosa, thickness of vaginal epithelium, vaginal fluid vol
ume, chemical composition of iluid, pH, viscosity and surface ten
:,ion and the pressure exerted on the dosage form by the rectal 

a vital role in drug absorption and sexual arousal. 

b1oud ilo\v. 

Factor" rc l:ned forn1s 21-c cochemical 
pli and mucosal irritancy; 

(j)O\Ndcr, to 
the formulation: concentration and volume administration; and type 
of dosage forms; particle size of the molecule of drug, bydrophilicity 
or lipophilicity of drug molecule, molecular weight of drug molecule, 
chemical nature. ionization surface charge, etc. 

3) Factors Related to the Administration Device: 

It includes the viscosity of the semi solid dosage forms 
(creaJOJ;;. etc). SIZe ofthc solid dos::Jge form (n1ginaltablet. etc) 
adhesive property of the dosage form. 

IMPROVEMENT OF V AGL~AL ABSORPTION 3: 

The low vaginal absorption can be the result of poor mem
brane permeability due to molecular size, lack of lipophilicity (e.g. 
steroidal drugs) fluid volume, estrus cycle and pH of vagina. To over
come this problem, most reported studies have investigated penetra
tion enhancers to facilitate the transport of these molecules and im
prove the bioavailability. In general, enhancers improve the absorp
tion of these molecules by one or several combined mechanisms: 
I )By increasing intracellular transport or use of penetrating agents 
e.g. PEG. 

2)By increasing the contact time between the dosage form and the 
vaginal membrane by using mucoadhesive polymers e.g. Carbopol 
934, 940, 973 and formulation of gel and by increasing viscosity of 
formulation. 
3 )By increasing vaginal blood flow, thereby raising the concentration 
gradient across the vaginal mucosa. 
4 )By the use ofbio-adhesive preparations have been developed as a 
new type of controlled release form for the treatment of both topical 
and systemic diseases The greatest advantage of such dosage forms 
is the possibility of maintained them in the vagina for extended peri-
ods of time including day hours and night, thereby enabling lower 
dosing frequencies. Among the polymers poly-acrylic acid (PAA) 
and HP:viC (Hydroxypropylmethyl ceilulose) are the ideal cxcipients 
in bio-adhcsive vaginal preparations due to their high bio-adhcsive 
strength.' 
S)Ry the usc ofchciating agents as a penetration enhancers in 
nal formulations. Vaginal administration of the protein leuprolide is 
much more effective when enhancers. such as carboxylic acids with 
chelating ability arc co-administered.' 

1-::.:1udi-
fic2tion of the !icity or lipophilicity ofthc 
includes modification of chemical structure of the drug molecule, 
thus it selective. site specific and a safe drug 
system. 
7)By the usc of formulation is an extreme case of viscosity en· 
hanccmcnt through the use of viscosity enhancers. So tb.e dosing 

cctn he decreased to once or twice a day. Example of vagi
nal gel is metronidazole geL It is most popular vaginal gel. :vlostly 

'~:rc 1):-cd for the 

('L\SS!FfC \TIO,"\' OF 1\TR,\ V,\Gi'.:.\L DRt:G DEL!vr~~RY '-~YS
TE\P,'·": 

d)Bio-adhesive micro-particulate drug delivery device:, or systems 
and 
e)Others like foams. 

IDEALITY OF ll\'TRA-VAGINAL DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM: 

!)Component should melt at vaginal temperature i.e. at 36 °C. 
2)lntra,vaginal drug clelivery device should be non-toxic and non
irritatin_g. 
3 )It should not haYc any meta-stable form. 
4)The preparation should have high water number. 
5)The preparation should have wetting and emulsifying properties. 
6)The preparation should be non-sensitized on vaginal pH (i.e. 3.5-
4.9)5. 
7)It should be stable on storage. 
8)The preparation should have small interval between melting and 
solidification point. 
9)The preparation should have proper viscosity, so avoid the leakage 
of preparation from vagina (in case of semisolid dosage form). 
1 O)The preparation should have proper bio-adhesive/mucoadhesive 
properties, so increase the contact time between the membrane and 
preparation9 . 
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SOFINTRA-VAGINALDRUGDELIVERYSYSTEM: the function ofmucoadhesive system in vaginal delivery of drugs, 

This route is the most preferred and targeted goal of new 
drugs and dosage forms, vaginal administration can be used as an 
alternative route in certain cases of therapeutic importance: 

l )In cases of nausea and vomiting, the act of taking medication orally 
may induce emesis so that drug is vomiting before it is absorbed, 
2)Jrritation to the stomach and sJmdl intestine associated with certain 
drugs can be avoided. 
3)Hepatic first pass elimination of high clearance drugs may be 
avoided partially. 

Absorption of drugs, factors influencing vaginal drug absorption 
and improvement of vaginal absorption using absorption enhancers 
is discussed, Vaginal pharmacokinetics and permeation of drug is 
also discussed, It has been shown that different types of dosage 
forms are delivery by using this route, Ideality of intra-vaginal drug 
delivery system is also discussed for particular disease or infection, 
It has been shown that intra-vaginal drug delivery route has more 
advantage;: over disadvantages, This type of drug delivery has more 
applications no\v-a,days, ln conclllSion, the vaginal drug delivery 
provides an effective route of drug administration with reduced side 
effects, Better absorption of drug due to the presence of dense blood 

-1 )Contact -with cigesti vc fte1id is enzy, vessels net\\ ork, avoidance of first,-pass metabolism, a relative per-
1natlc Jcgradation of son1c 

5)The vaginal bioavailability of smaller drug molecules is good, 
of ;11olecu\c5 can be improved 

means of absorption enhancer or other approach, 
7)Selfmedicarion is pos~ibk. 

U;\ HT \TKJ\S OF L\Tlt\- \ :\Gl:\ AL DRLG DELIVERY S1Sn::\L 

1) Some of the drugs are sensitive at the vaginal pH, 
2)Local irritation of some drugs, 
3 )Influence of sexual intercourses, 
L\ )Gender specificity. 
5)Personal hygiene. 
6)Sometimes leakage of orngs from vagina and wetting ofvnder gar
ments, 

.\PPUC \TtO~~S OF l:'\TR.\. \1\GL:\AL DRUG DEUVER'\ SYS 
TE\l: 

tion 

adn1inisrnnlon of contraceptive 
route for the trc::ttment of H IV infection, 

4)Effcctivc route for the tre211ment of local fungal infection, 
5)Effective for the delivery of hormones, 

CONCLlJSI0'\1: 

The present study gives an overview of anatomy, morpho], 
ogy and physiology ofvagina as necessary for an understanding of 

mcablc, self medic<Hion contribute to make the vuginal cavity an at 
tractive for drug delivery. The intra-vaginal controlled-release drug 

'vstem the and reduce~ the 

dose also, 
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ABSTRACT 
The objective of the present study was to formulation development, characterize and in vitro drug release efficacy of microencapsulated bio 
adhesive vaginal tablet (MBVT) for treatment of AIDS. The microcapsules were prepared by the solvent evaporation method, were charac
terized for the percent drug content, entrapment efficiency, micromeritic analysis, FTIR, surface morphology and in vitro dissolution studies. 

~!The microcapsules were compressed into in tablet by direct compression method, after blending with the bioadhesive polymers and other 
formulation additives. The MBVTs were evaluated for average weight, hardness, friability, drug content, bioadhesion test, swelling index 
study of tablet formulation and in-vitro drug release study. The microcapsules were found to be discrete with entrapment efficiency of 67.12-
99.1 %. FTIR study showed the no chemical interaction between drug and polymer. SEM revealed that the microcapsules were porous in 
nature. In vitro drug release study of microencapsulated tablets revealed, MBVT2 and MBVT4 released the drug only about 13.52% and 
19.35% following diffusion controlled Higuchi (r2=0.98 and 0.88) model respectively even in IOrl' hr, with a good bioadhesion property, 
confirmed by ex-vivo studies. Thus in conclusion, preparation protocol ofMBVT studied may be adopted for a successful development of 
other anti-retroviral drugs for administration into vagina. 

Keywords: Microcapsules, bio adhesive, vaginal tablet. 

IN1RODUCT10N 

The women (15.4 million) are approximately 50% of people 
(33.2 million) infected and living with HIV reported in 2007l_JN AIDS 
summary. In most regions of the world, HIV is affecting women and 
girls in increasing numbers. Vaginal drug delivery is very challenging 
and less explored research area. The vagina is an efficient route for 
drug administration due to presence of dense blood vessels network 
and avoids first-pass. Conventional vaginal formulations are associ
ated with disadvantage of low retention to the vaginal epithelium, 
leakage and messiness thereby causing inconvenience to the user. 
To circumvent these problems, bioadhesive drug delivery systems 
VDDS are being propagated. Various peptide protein drugs have also 
been attempted to administer via bioadhesive microcapsule. 1 A clear 
rationale exists for providing long-term, controlled release (lacunae 
of commercially available conventional tablet) of anti-retroviral in 
order to provide continuous protection against heterosexually trans
mitted HIV infection and to improve user compliance, even during 
sexual activity. 

t MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 

Zidovudine (AZT), a gift sample from Aurobindo Pharma 
Ltd, A.P, India and ethyl cellulose (ethoxy content- 47.5% by weight 

and viscosity (Y]) of 22 cps in a 5% concentration by a weight in 
toluene: ethanol 80:20 at 25°C), Carbopol 934, Carbopol 940, methyl 
cellulose (MC) and hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC) were ob
tained from S.D. Fine Chern., Mumbai (India). All other chemicals and 

*Corresponding author. 
Tel.:+ 91-0943466584/(M) 
Telefax: +91-03592- 246247 

E-mai/:arkendu2 001 (ci!,yahoo. com t ~ 

reagents used were of analytical grade and used as received. 
Preparation of microcapsules 

:\ZT microcapsules were prepared by the solvent evapora
tion method.2 Accurately weighed quantities of polymer were dissolved 
in acetone (20ml). The drug and polymer ( 1:1) ratio were dissolved or 
dispersed in acetone and added to light liquid paraffin with continu
ous stirring ( 1000 rpm). Stirring is continuing for 2 hrs. Microcapsules 
were recovered by treating with petroleum ether, then filtered, dried 
and kept in desiccators for further evaluations. 
Percentage Yield Estimation 

The yield was calculated as the weight of the microcapsules 
recovered from each batch divided by total weight of drug and poly
mer used to prepare that batch by 100.3 

Morphological and Size Distribution Characterization 
Microcapsules were observed and photographed with scan

ning electron microscopy (SEM) (LEO, 435 VP, U.K.) and optical mi
croscopy (OLYMPUS BX-50, Japan).3 

Micromeritic Studies Flow of microcapsules was investigated by 
determining angle of repose, bulk density, Carr's index and Hausner 
ratio. The angle of repose was determined by fixed funnel method. 
The microcapsules were tapped using bulk density apparatus (Excel 
Enterprises, Kolkata) for 100 taps in a cylinder and the change in vol
ume was measured. Carr's index and Hausner ratio were calculated by 
the formula: Carr's index(%)= ((Dr-D0) xiOO] /Dr and Hausner ratio= 
Dr 1 D0, Where, q is tapped density; D0 is poured density. All the 
experimental units were studied in triplicate (n=3). 4"6 

Drug content and Drug Encapsulation efficiency (DEE) accurately 
weighed amount of microcapsules 50 mg, were suspended in 50ml of 
methanol to dissolve the polymer coat. The drug was extracted with 50 
ml of methanol in separating funnel and analyzed by using UV-Visible 
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• spectrophotometer (UV -1700, Shimadzu, Japan) 267nm after suitable was carried out at 25 rpm for 4 minutes. These tablets were then again 
dilution. The drug entrapment efficiency (DEE) was calculated by the weighed and percentage loss in weight was calculated.4 

following equation' Drug content of the tablet 
DEE= (Pc I Tc) X 100 where Pc is practical drug content; Tc is the Tablets of each formulation were ground in a mortar to a 
theoretical drug content. The entire test was performed in triplicate. powder form. An accurately weighed amount of the powder was trans
In vitro drug release studies of microcapsule ferred to a I 00-mL volumetric flask. The powder was dissolved in 

In vitro drug release study was carried out in USP type II methanol overnight. After filtration, the solution was assayed spec
dissolution test apparatus using SVF (simulated vaginal fluid) as dis- trophotometrically for Zidovudine at 267 nm against methanol as blank. 
solution medium (900 ml acetate buffer I.P. pH 4.7, at 37±1 oc, Peddle The content was calculated using a preconstructed calibration curve 
speed was adjusted to 50 rpm). An aliquot sample (5 ml) was with- for the drug.14 

drawn at intervals of l h with replacement by fresh medium and ana- In vitro Dissolution study oftablet 
lyzed for Zidovudine content by UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 267 fn vitro drug release study from bioadhesive vaginal tablet 
nm. The entire release tests were performed in triplicate.7 16 was carried out in USP type II dissolution test apparatus using SVF as 
Release Kinetic studies of microcapsule dissolution medium. Volume of dissolution medium was 900 ml and 

In order to study the exact mechanism of drug release from bath temperature was maintained at 3 7± 1 oc throughout study. Peddle 
the Vaginal Microcapsules, drug release data was analyzed according speed was adjusted to 50 rpm. At an interval of 1 hr, five ml of sample 
to zero order, first order, Higuchi square root and Korsmeyer- Peppas was withdrawn with replacement of five ml fresh medium and analyzed 
equations. The criterion for selecting the most appropriate model was for Zidovudine content by UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 267nm. 
chosen on the basis of goodness of fit test. s-w The entire release tests were performed in triplicate." 
Fourier Transformed Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) IR spectroscopy Release Kinetic studies of tablet 
was performed on Fourier transformed infrared spectrophotometer In order to study the exact mechanism of drug release from 
(840, Shimadzu, Japan). The pellets of drug and potassium bromide the Vaginal Microcapsules, drug release data was analyzed according 
were prepared by compressing the powders at 20 psi for 10 min on to zero order, first order, Higuchi square root and Korsmeyer- Peppas 
KBr-press and 2mg of pure drug, empty microcapsules and drug loaded equations. The criterion for selecting the most appropriate model was 
microcapsules were selected and measured in the range the spectra chosen on the basis of goodness of fit test.12"14 

were scanned in the wave number range of 4000-600 em'.' 1 Bioadhesive strength of tablet 
Preparation of microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal tablet The bio adhesion measurement was performed by using a 
Selected batches of Zidovudine microcapsule were incorporated in modified balance method intact with mucosal membrane of goat va
tablet by direct compression method using various bioadhesive poly- gina in vitro model. The two pan of physical balance were removed. 
mers, such as Carbo pol 934, Carbopol 940, methyl cellulose (MC), Right side pan was replaced with a 100 ml beaker and on left side, 
hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC) along with other formulation glass slide was hanged, on which vaginal membrane was attached. 
additives. The prepared tablets were kept in a decicator for further For balancing the assembly a weight was hanged on let1 side. A glass 
study. "·•• block was kept inside the glass container .Above this glass block a 
EVALUATION OFMICENCAPSULA TED BIOADHESIVE VAGL~AL glass slide was placed on which vaginal membrane also attached. The 
TABLET height of this set up was adjusted to leaving a space of about 0.2 em 
Weight variation of tablet between two vaginal membrane faces. The set up was balanced by 

Twenty tablets were randomly selected form each batch and hanging a weight of20 gm on left side. One tablet was placed between 
weighed individually. The average weight was calculated. Then the two vaginal membrane faces, little pressure was applied to form 
deviation of individual weight from the average weight and the stan- bioadhesion bond, then slowly drop of water was added on right side 
dard deviation were calculated .4 14 beaker, till the tablet was separated from one side vaginal membrane. 
Disintegration oftablet \Olume of water added was converted to mass .This gave the 

The modified disintegration apparatus(B.P) was designed in bioadhesive strength oftablet in gm. An initial investigation examined 
a vessel of suitable diameter containing water at 36" to 3 7" C. The level the reproducibility of the system using 5 same formulations .Then 
of the liquid was adjusted by the gradual addition of water at 36° to 37" study was carried out for different formulationsP 
C until the perforations in the metal disc are just covered by a uniform Swelling index of tablet 
layer of water. One vaginal tablet on the upper perforated disc was The weight of microencapsulated tablets was determined (W J Each 
place and the apparatus was covered with a glass to maintain appro- tablet was placed separately in a 25-ml beaker containing 5 ml buffer 
priate conditions of humidity. The operation was repeated with two acetate pH 4.7. The beakers were stored at 25°C and 37°C ± 0.1 °C. 
more vaginal tablets.14

•
15 Tablets were removed at different time intervals (0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 

Hardness of tablet hours), wiped with filter paper, and reweighed (W 
2
). The swelling in-

The hardness ofthe tablet was calculated with the help of a Monsanto dex was calculated as follows. 
hardness tester. Five tablets from each batch of formulations were Swelling index= (W 

2
- W yw 

1 
each experiment was performed in trip

tested. Then average hardness and standard deviation were calcu- licate using 400-mg tablets.P 
lated.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSION 
Friability of tablet Percentage yield of microcapsules 

The friability test was done using Roche's Friabilator. Twenty Relatively high 67 .2± 1.04 to 98.5±1. 73% yield were observed for each 
tablets were selected and weighed individually. Then the friability test formulation presented in column 3 of Table 1. Morphological and Size 
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•Distribution Characterization: The SEM as given in Fig. 1 revealed due to azide group and 3398 em·' due to 0-H stretching were also observed 
that all microcapsules thus obtained were opaque, discrete and nearly unchanged in all formulation, suggesting no drug polymer chemical interac
spherical particles. The particle size of the microcapsules was found tion. 
to be increased with increase in proportion of coat material as ex- In vitro drug release of prepared microcapsules: The in vitro drug releases 
pected. of acquired microcapsules were shown in Fig no 3. In all the cases, the release 

Flow properties: The flow properties ofthe microcapsules were shown 
in column 6,7,8 and 9ofT able 1. As usual, the flow properties increase 
with polymer ratio. Most of the formulations are having excellent to 
good flow properties as represented in Table l. 
Drug content and Encapsulation efficiency: Relatively high drug con
tent and encapsulation efficiency were observed for each formulation 
presented in column 4 and 5 of Table 1. Although there is no signifi-

rate was sustained with increased proportion of polymer. The microcapsule 
formulation MC

7 
was found to release the drug of about 97.73% only, even 

after lOhrs, thus concluded to have sustained drug release for longer period of 
time when compared to other microcapsules formulations. 

12) 

1a:J 

0 

hWro drug release prolie ofvagilalnlic:rocapsUe 
fi.:lnrUdions 

2 4 6 8 10 

cant difference among the encapsulation efficiency of different for- Fig no 3:- In-vitro drug release of prepared microcapsules 
Table 1: composition, 0/o yield, drug content, and DEE of vaginal microcapsule and flow properties of vaginal microcapsules 
Formulatwn Drug/ Yield% Drug Encapsulation Carr's Hausner's Angle of Comment 

code Polymer content (mg) efficiency ( %) index ratio Repose (0
) (U.S.P) 

MCI 
MC2 
MC3 
MC4 
MCS 
MC6 
MC7 

ratilh /SOmg (X-'- S.D.) 
1:1 98.5±1.73 !8.20± 0.18 67.12±0.38 10.12 
12 86.7±0.85 18.63± 0.05 96.9±0.92 13.38 
13 86.1± 0.90 12.52± 0 07 79.28±0.54 11.97 
1:4 97.6±0.90 10.36± 0.11 99.1± 1.48 09.34 
1:5 67.2± 1.04 11.76± 0.18 96.9± 1.01 15.32 
1:6 75.5±1.15 10.37±0.19 97.4± 105 09.19 
1:7 87.6±0.89 15.07± 0.52 80.14± 0.60 08.17 

1.08 
1.09 
1.01 
1.26 
1.04 
1.05 
101 

24.7" 
23.2" 
20.1" 
20.3" 
26.4" 
27.1" 
21.70 

Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 

Excellent 

mulations, except MC7. The DEE was found to be within the range of 
67.12-99.1 %.The increased encapsulation efficiency may be attributed 
to the hydrophobic nature of ethyl cellulose, its content and 
Zidovudine. 

Drug release kinetics of microcapsules: The release rate was inversely pro
portional to polymer amount. The in vitro drug release of all the formula
tions (MC1-MC7) was found constant for each formulation and influenced 
by the polymer added. The in vitro drug release profile was 64.84-97.73 %. 
To categorize the kinetics of drug release from microcapsule, release data 
was verified with different kinetic models. Indicated that drug releases from 
all microcapsule formulations obeyed diffusion controlled Higuchi kinetics 
and release rate was depended on concentration of polymer with process 
variables. The in vitro drug releases of kinetic study of various microcapsule 
formulation were shown in Table no 2. 

FTIR studies: FTIR studies the characteristics of -C-0 stretching at 
aD::1nil095cmand-C=O stretching at around 1658 cm1 was clearly 
distinguished in all the formulation. Additionally oeak at 2087 cm1 

Table no:- 2 kinetic study of various microparticulate formulation 

Formulation Zero order 
First order Higuchi square Korsmeyer and 

code release model 
release model root model pep pas model 
regression co-efficient(r') n 

0.707 0.788 0.955 0.924 0.096 
MFl 
MF2 0.691 0.773 0.946 0.959 0.097 

MF3 0.585 0.608 0.885 0.325 0.067 

0.593 0.638 0.915 0.769 0.036 
MF4 0.971 0.998 0.967 0.270 0.900 MF5 0.901 0.968 0.978 0.136 
MF6 0.757 

MF7 0.945 0.946 0.994 0.988 0.370 

0 Fig no 2 :- FTIR of microcapsule formulation 
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•Table 3 Formulation Design Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal tion (m, I ma = kt"), showed that all formulations released the drug by diffu

Formulation 

MBVT 1 
MBVT 2 
MBVT 3 
MBVT 4 
MBVT 5 
MBVT 6 
MBVT 7 
MBVT 8 
MBVT 9 
MBVT 10 
MBVT 11 
MBVT 12 

MCS: 
Polymer 
1:1 
1:1.5 
1:2 
1:2.5 
1:1 
1:1.5 
1:2 
1:2.5 
I: 1 
1:1.5 
1:2 
1:2.5 

MC 
(rug) 
100 
!50 
200 
240 

HPMC 
(rug) 

100 
150 
200 
240 

CPL 
(rug) 

100 
!50 
200 
240 

Starch 
(rug) 
140 
90 
40 

140 
90 
40 

140 
90 
40 

MCS-Microcapsule,MC-metltyl cellulose , 
HPMC-I!ydroxypropylmetlzylcellulose,CPL- Carbopol. 

Mg.stearate 
(mg) 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

1\t ':"eight variation test :The total weight ofMBVT was 400mg. Weight varia
. twn of the formulated tablets (20 in number) was tested in according official 

monograph in India. Average weight of different formulation was found 
399.75±0.177 to 400.15±0.01 mg. Hardness: the formulated tablets (10 in 
number) of each batch were evaluated using the Monsanto hardness tester. 
The hardness of different formulation was found 9.25±0.132 to 6±0.2 kg/ 
em. Friability: was detennined according to the prescribe monograph of 
USA 0.001±0.000252 to 0.0025±0.000557% friability of different MBVT. 
Disintegration: OfMBVT was determined according to prescribed mono
graph of B.P. Disintegration time of different MBVT was found to be 12 -
2.6 hr. Drug content: drug content of microencapsulated tablet formulations. 
The drug contents of the prepared microencapsulated tablet were found to 
be in the range of 58.62± 0.021 to 90.40± 0.011 %indicating the applica
tions of the present method for the preparation of novel MBVT. 

100 

-20 

In-vitro drug release profile of vaginal microcapsule 
formulations 

2 4 6 10 12 

Time(hr) 

-.-MBVf1 

.....,_MBVf2 

--MBVf3 

MBVf4 

-li-MBVf5 

...._MBVf6 

...,._MBVf7 

~MBVf8 

·MBVT9 

MBVT 10 

MBVf11 

-lr-MBVf 12 

Fig.4 in vitro dissolution profile of MBVTl- MBVT12 formulations 
In vitro dissolution and release kinetics ofMBVT: Although, constant drug 
release from all the MBVT formulations (MBVT1-MBVT12) was observed 
after 10 h, the drug release mechanism of all MBVT was found to be pre
dominately diffusion controlled and influenced by the different bioadhesive 
polymer added. To categorize the complex kinetics of drug release from 
microencapsulated vaginal tablet containing microcapsules, release data was 
verified with different kinetic models.Table. 4 indicated that drug release 
from all formulations obeyed diffusion controlled Higuchi kinetic equation. 
Except MBVT 3, 5, 9, IO.When treated with Korsmeyer and Peppas equa-

Table 4:-in vitro drug diffusion kinetic study of microencapsulated 
vaginal tablet 
Formulation Zero order First order Higuchi square Korsmeyerand 

release release root equation Peppas equation 

sion following non-Fickian (n>0.5) transport mechanism except the formula
tion MBVTl and MBVT4 which follow Fickian (n<0.5) transport mecha
nism. 
Swelling index study ofMBVT formulation: Swelling index plays an impor
tant role in the drug release pattem. The swelling index lied in the range of 
0.08 to 5.77 as given in the table no 5. The highest swelling achieved by the 
microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal tablet formulation 12 (MBVT12). This 
data reflect that swelling index was dependent on polymer concentration. 

Table no 5 swelling index study 
Formulation Swelling index 
~ (hr) O.SM lthQ 20:JQ 4(h9 
MBVT 1 o.o8 0.232 0.530 0.620 
MBVT 2 0.182 0.270 0.600 0.710 
MBVT 3 0.252 0.355 0.640 0.722 
MBVT 4 0.327 0.465 0. 755 2.252 
MBVT 5 
MBVT 6 
MBVT 7 
MBVT 8 
MBVT 9 
MBVT 10 
MBVT 11 
MBVT 12 

* 
* 

0.102 
0.245 
* 

1.222 
1.315 

* 
* 

0.215 
0.350 
* 
* 
1.512 
1.702 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
2.975 4.257 
3.300 5.770 

Vaginal bioadhesion measurements: vaginal bioadhesive properties of the 
prepared MBVT (MBVT1-MBVT12) using goat vagina and the result showed 
that all vaginal bioadhesive strengths were found in the following order 
MBVTll >MBVT10>MBVT9>MBVT12>MBVT4> MBVT3>MBVT2 
>MBVT 8> MBVT 1> MBVT7> MBVT6> MBVT5> MBVT12 was 
concluded that Carbo pol 1:2 (MBVTll) Vaginal bioadhesion measure
ments. The bioadhesive property of CP is reported to be due to carboxyl 
groups present on its acrylic acid backbone, which possess an ability to 
interact with sialic acid molecules present in the mucus layer. 

Fig 5.Vaginat bioadhesion measurements 
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ABSTRACT 

The present study concerned with the development and characterization of 

Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal Gel (MBVG). Metronidazole encapsulated 

microcapsules were prepared by thermal change method using ethyl cellulose as rate 

controlling polymer in different ratios. The microcapsules were found to be discrete, 

spherical with free flowing properties and evaluated for particle size analysis, shape 

(scanning electron microscopy), flow properties, wall thickness, drug encapsulation 

efficiency, and in vitro release performance. The selected microcapsule formulation 

(MC 3, containing drug: polymer ratio 1 :4) was incorporated in gels with a variety of 

bioadhesive polymers. The MBVGs were evaluated for pH, spreadability, extrudability, 

viscosity, vaginal irritation test, in vitro drug release, drug release kinetics, bioadhesion 

test, accelerated stability of selected gel formulation. In vitro drug release rate for 

selected MBVG (F5 gel, containing I % w/w of drug loaded microcapsules and 0.6 % 

w/w of carbopol 974) was found to sustain metronidazole over 36 h obeying zero order 

kinetic with a good bioadhesion quality. The results were compared statistically and 

found with satisfactory correlation. Thus in conclusion preparation protocol of MBVG 

studied may be adopted for a successful development of newer drug delivery system of 

other drugs for administration to vagina. 

Keywords: Microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal gel (MBVG); Microcapsules; 

Vaginal bio adhesion, Vaginal irritation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The vaginal route has been traditionally 

used for the conventional delivery of 

several locally acting drugs like 

antimicrobial agents1
. However 

conventional vaginal delivery systems 

such as creams, foams, pessaries and 

jellies reside at the targeted site for 

relatively shorter retentivity because of 

the self cleaning action of the vaginal 

tract which limits effective drug levels 

for a shorter period and fluctuation in 
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drug dose level leads to increased dose 

frequency of the drug. This ultimately 

results into patient inconvenience and 

toxic conditions2
• The use of prolong

release bioadhesive vaginal gel was 

thought to offer numerous benefits 

including prolong residence time of the 

dosage form at the site of absorption due 

to bioadhesion to the vaginal mucosa, 

prolong drug release, improved 

bioavailability and decreased side effect 

of drug and ultimately improved patient 

compliance. Metronidazole was used as 

a model drug in this study due to its 

bacteriostatic and bactericidal activity 

against gram negative bacteria and also 

effective against various vaginal 

infections3
. Another important rationale 

of using metronidazole, is its unique, 

low molecular weight offering the 

greater permeation benefit through 

vaginal epithelial membrane. Ethyl 

cellulose was assumed to offer the 

control release behavior of drug due to 

its hydrophobic coating over 

metronidazole4
. Bioadhesive polymer 

carbopol presumed to provide better 

vaginal bioadhesion.5 Keeping in view 

of the above uniqueness, the present 

study was designed to develop a newer 

Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal 

Gel (MBVG) for prolong release of 

metronidazole to treat vaginal infections 

with increased patient convenience. 

Experimental 

Materials and methods 

Metronidazole was received as a gift 

sample from Aristo Pharmaceutical Ltd., 

Kolkata (India). Ethyl cellulose (BDH, 

ethoxy content- 47.5% by weight, 

viscosity (lJ), and 22 cps) was purchased 

from S.D. Fine Chern., Mumbai (India). 

All grades of Carbopol were received as 

gift sample from Corel Pharma Chern., 

Ahmedabad (India). All other chemicals 

and reagents used were of analytical 

grade and used as received. 

Preparation of vaginal microcapsules 

Metronidazole 

Vaginal microparticles were prepared by 

the solvent evaporation method. 

Accurately weighed quantity of polymer 

was dissolved in acetone, Metronidazole 

was dispersed slowly m polymer 

solution and this solution was added to 

heavy liquid paraffin with stirring (800 

rpm). Microparticles were recovered by 

treating with petroleum ether. Then 

filtered, dried in a desicator. 

Microcapsules of various drug polymer 

ratios prepared accordingly for further 

evaluations. Metronidazole vaginal 

microcapsules were prepared by thermal 

change method. Accurately weighed 

quantity of ethyl cellulose and 

cyclohexane (50 ml) was heated in water 

bath. The temperature was gradually 

raised to 70°C over 20 min under 
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constant stirring (500 rpm). 

Metronidazole was dispersed slowly 

with maintaining temperature at 80°C 

for 30 min and it was cooled slowly 

under continuous stirring and 

temperature was dropped to 5°C in order 

to hardening of ethyl cellulose coated 

microcapsules. Then filtered, dried in a 

desiccator. Microcapsules of various 

drug polymer ratios prepared 

accordingly for further evaluations6
• 
7

. 

Morphological and topographical 

characterization 

Microcapsules were observed and 

photographed with scanning electron 

microscopy (LEO, 435 VP, U.K.) and 

optical microscopy (OLYMPUS BX-50, 

Japan). Their diameters were determined 

with a pre-calibrated graduated eyepiece 

of the optical microscope. One hundred 

measurements were averaged for each 

microcapsule formulation prepared8
. 

Wall thickness of microcapsules 

Wall thicknesses of the microcapsules 

were determined by the method as 

suggested by Luu et al. 9, using equation, 

h = r (1-P) d1/3[Pd2 + (1-P) dr], Where, 

h is wall thickness; r is mean radius of 

microcapsules from optical microscopic 

observations; d1 is density of the core 

material; d2 is density of coat material; P 

is proportion of medicament in the 

microcapsules. All the test sample was 

examined for three times (n=3). 

Flow properties 

Flowability of microcapsules was 

investigated by determining angle of 

repose, bulk density, Carr's index and 

Hausner ratio 10
. The angle of repose was 

determined by fixed funnel method. The 

microcapsules were tapped using bulk 

density apparatus (Excel Enterprises, 

Kolkata) for 1000 taps in a cylinder and 

the change in volume were measured. 

Carr's index and Hausner ratio were 

calculated by the formula: Carr's index 

(%) = (Dt -Do) xlOO I Dt and Hausner 

ratio = Du Do, 

Where, Dt is tapped density; Do is 

poured density. All the experimental 

units were studied in triplicate (n=3). 

Drug content and drug encapsulation 

efficiency (DEE) 

Accurately weighed microcapsules 

equivalent to 50 mg, were suspended in 

lOml of diethyl ether to dissolve the 

polymer coat. The drug was extracted 

with 50 ml of simulated vaginal fluid 

(SVF, phosphate buffer I.P., pH 4.9) in 

separating funnel and analyzed by using 

UV-Visible spectrophotometer (UV-

1700, Shimadzu, Japan) after suitable 

dilution at 320 nm. Drug encapsulation 

efficiency was calculated using the 

formula 11
• 

DEE (%) ::: (Practical drug 

content!fheoretical drug content) x 100, each 

sample was analyzed in triplicate (n=3). 
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In vitro drug release studies of 

microcapsule formulations 

In vitro drug release study was carried 

out in USP XXI paddle type dissolution 

test apparatus using SVF as dissolution 

medium (900 ml phosphate buffer LP. 

pH 4.9, at 37±1 °C was adjusted to 100 

rpm). An aliquot sample (5 ml) was 

withdrawn at an interval of 1 h with 

replacement of fresh medium and 

analyzed for metronidazole content by 

UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 320 

nm8
• The same method was adopted for 

each batch of microcapsules. 

Release kinetic studies of microcapsule 

formulations 

In order to study the exact mechanism of 

drug release from the Vaginal 

Microcapsules, drug release data was 

analyzed according to zero order, first 

order, Higuchi square root and 

Korsemeyer - Peppas equations. The 

criterion for selecting the most 

appropriate model was chosen on the 

basis of goodness of fit test12
· 

13
• 

14
. 

In vitro polymer degradation 

In vitro degradation study of placebo 

microcapsules was carried out in the 

same in vitro SVF medium. Accurately 

weighed 100 mg of microcapsules in 

150 ml of the SVF was shaken at 72 rpm 

and 37 .0°C. At pre-set intervals, the 

vials were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 

20 min. After removing the upper clear 

solution; the microcapsules were dried 

under vacuum for 48 h. Then mass loss 

of the dried microcapsules was 

determined by digital microbalance15
. 

Fourier transformed infrared 

spectroscopy (FT -IR) 

IR spectroscopy was performed on 

Fourier transformed infrared spectro

photometer (840, Shimadzu, Japan). The 

pellets of drug and potassium bromide 

were prepared by compressing the 

powders at 20 psi for 10 min on KBr

press and the spectra were scanned in the 

wave number range of 4000-600 cm·1
.
8 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The SEM analysis was carried out using 

a scanning electron microscope (LEO, 

435 VP, U.K.). Prior to examination, 

samples were mounted on an aluminium 

stub using a double sided adhesive tape 

and making it electrically conductive by 

coating with a thin layer of gold 

(approximately 20 nm) in vacuum. The 

scanning electron microscope was 

operated at an acceleration voltage of 05 

kV and resolution of 40008
. 

Preparation of microencapsulated 

vaginal bioadhesive gels 

Selected batches of metronidazole 

microcapsule were incorporated in gels 

by mechanical stirring method using 

various grades of bioadhesive polymer5
, 

such as carbopol 934, 940, 974 and 980 

with other formulation additives. For all 
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batches, the microcapsules were mixed 

with prepared bioadhesive gels 16
• The 

prepared gels were packed in wide 

mouth plastic jars covered with screw 

capped plastic lid after covering the 

mouth with an aluminum foil and were 

kept in cool place for further study. 

Estimation of metronidazole in 

vaginal gels 

Accurately weighed gel (0.5 g) was 

suspended in 25 ml of SVF. It was 

filtered after constant stirring and 

analyzed by using same UV-Visible 

spectrophotometer after suitable dilution 

at 320 nm 17
• 

Drug content uniformity 

Initially the formulations were tested for 

homogeneity by visual inspection. To 

further ensure the homogeneity of drug 

content in the formulation of the gel, six 

tubes were sampled from the different 

locations in the mixer and assayed for 

the drug content as stated above. Studies 

were performed in triplicate for all the 

formulations 18
. 

Determination of pH 

The pHs of the microencapsulated 

carbopol gels were determined by digital 

pH meter (Model MK-VI, Kolkata, 

India). One gram of gel was dissolved in 

25 ml of distilled water and the 

electrode was then dipped in to gel 

formulation for 30 min until constant 

reading obtained. And constant reading 

was noted. The measurements of pH of 

each formulation were replicated three 

times 19
. 

Determination of spreadability 

Spreadability of the formulations was 

determined by an apparatus suggested 

by Mutimer et al. 20 Each formulation 

was replicated for three times. 

Extrudability study 

In conducting the test, a closed 

collapsible tube containing above 20 

grams of gel was pressed firmly at the 

crimped end and a clamp was applied to 

prevent any rollback. The cap was 

removed and the microencapsulated gel 

was extrudes until the pressure was 

d
. . d20 21 rss1pate · . 

Viscosity measurement 

A Brookfield digital viscometer 

(Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, 

Model DV-II, Mumbai) with a suitable 

sample adaptor was used to measure the 

viscosities m cps of the micro

encapsulated gel prepared19
. 

Vaginal irritation test 

The study protocol (Regd. No. HPI I 07 I 

60 I IAEC I 0013) was approved by the 

Institutional Animal Ethics Committee. 

Microencapsulated gels (0.5 g) were 

applied in to the vagina of the New 

Zeeland white rabbits. After 72 hours, 

the microencapsulated gel was removed 

and the following characteristics such as 

sensitization (allergic reaction), 
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photosensitization, edema and excess 

redness were observed in test animals 

and in control by visual inspection23
. 

In vitro drug diffusion studies of 

microencapsulated vaginal gels 

In vitro drug release study was carried 

out in KC-Diffusion cell using SVF as 

diffusion medium. The processed 

cellophane membrane was used, 

simulating the vaginal in vivo condition 

like vaginal epithelial barrier. The drug 

content m withdrawn sample was 

estimated by UV-Visible spectro

photometer at 320 nm19
• The same 

method was adopted for each batch of 

microencapsulated gels. 

Release Kinetic studies of micro

encapsulated vaginal gels 

In order to study the exact mechanism 

of drug release from the 

microencapsulated gels, drug release 

data was analyzed according to zero 

order, first order, Higuchi square root 

and Korsemeyer-Peppas equations. 

The criterion for selecting the most 

appropriate model was chosen on the 

basis of goodness of fit tese2
• 

13
· 

14
. 

Vaginal bioadhesion measurements 

The bio adhesion measurement was 

performed by using a modified balance 

method intact with mucosal membrane 

of goat vagina in vitro25
• 

24
• 

Accelerated stability studies of 

microencapsulated vaginal gel 

Stability studies were performed 

according to ICH guidelines21
• The 

formulations were stored in hot air oven 

at 37 ± 2°, 45 ± 2° and 60 ± 2° for a 

period of 12 weeks. The samples were 

analyzed for drug content every two 

weeks by UV-Visible spectrophotometer 

at 320 nm. Stability study was also 

carried out by measuring the change in 

pH of gel at regular interval of time. 

Statistical Analysis Statistical data 

analyses were performed using the 

ANOVA one way at 5 % level of 

significance p < 0.0522
. 

Results and discussion 

The obtained microcapsules were found 

to be none aggregated. The generalized 

microparticulation protocol depends on, 

choice of ingredient, successful 

preparation of microcapsules and 

optimization at every preparative steps. 

The formulation code and composition 

of vaginal microcapsules were presented 

in column 1 and 2 of Table 1. 

Morphological and topographical 

characterization 

That all microcapsules thus obtained, 

were opaque, discrete and spherical 

particles with smooth surfaces further 

confirmed by SEM study. The results of 

all particle size (mean diameter) were 
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given in column 4 of Table. 2. Particle 

size distribution of selected microcapsules 

and the mean particle size for all 

formulations. The mean diameter of the 

microcapsules was found to be increased 

with increase in proportion of coat 

material as expected. 

Wall thickness 

The wall thickness of the microcapsules 

was shown in column 3 of Table. 1. The 

wall thickness was found to be highest 

3.888 ± 0.25 J.lm for MC3 in comparison 

to others. The wall thickness of the 

microcapsules mainly built up with 

increase in polymer content. 

Flow properties 

The flow properties of the microcapsules 

were shown in column 4, 5 and 6 of 

Table 1. As usual, the flow properties increase 

with polymer ratio. Most of the fmmulations 

are having excellent (MC 1, MC2 and 

MC3) to good (MC4 and MCs) flow properties 

as represented in column 7 of Table 1. 

Drug content and Encapsulation 

efficiency 

Relatively high drug content and 

encapsulation efficiency were observed 

for each formulation presented in 

column 2 and 3 of Table 2. Although 

there is no significant difference among 

five different formulation in 

encapsulation efficiency, the DEE was 

found to be within the range of 70-

80% and highest for MC5 (lowest 

polymer content in comparison to 

others) perhaps. The increased 

encapsulation efficiency may be 

attributed to the hydrophobic nature of 

ethyl cellulose and metronidazole. The 

encapsulation efficiency was found to 

be increased with decrease in polymer 

content. 

Table 1 : Composition, flow properties and wall thick ness of vaginal microcapsules. 

Formulation 
Drug/ 

Wall thickness Carr's Hausner's 
Angle of 

Comment 

code 
polymer 

(J.lm) (X ±S.D.) index ratio 
repose (0

) 

(U.S.P) 
ratio (X± S.D.) 

MC1 1:1 2.512 ± 0.21 08.600 1.093 24.8 ± 0.11 Excellent 

MC2 1:2 3.567 ± 0.18 10.790 1.107 21.6 ± 0.09 Excellent 

MC3 1:4 3.888 ± 0.25 07.525 1.081 20.0 ± 0.12 Excellent 

MC4 2:1 1.848±0.14 12.880 1.148 26.4 ± 0.14 Good 

MC5 4:1 . 0.843 ± 0.27 13.630 1.158 27.9 ± 0.25 Good 
Each value represents as mean± standard deviation, n==3. Standard error mean< 0.156. 
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Table 2 : Physical properties and drug release data of Vaginal Microcapsules. 

Formulation Drug content 
Encapsulation 

Mean diameter 

code (mg) (X ± S.D.) 
efficiency (%) 

(f.Im) (X± S.D.) 
(X± S.D.) 

MC1 19.03 ± 0.92 75.988 ± 0.91 45.950 ± 0.92 

MC2 12.04 ± 0.56 69.601 ± 0.65 53.633 ± 1.05 

MC3 07.53 ± 0.48 75.250 ± 0.84 68.830 ± 0.98 

MC4 23.67 ± 0.83 69.048 ± 0.71 39.933 ± 1.11 

MC5 33.98 ± 0.75 80.713 ± 0.95 24.016 ± 1.07 

ANOVA 

F 19.716 

df 19 

p 1.27 
Each value represents as mean ±standard deviation. n=3. Standard error mean < 0.641. 

In vitro drug release of prepared 

microcapsules 

The in vitro drug releases of acquired 

microcapsules were shown in column 2 

of Table. 3 and Fig 1. In all the cases, 

the release rate was increased with 

decreased proportion of polymer. The 

12 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

0 2 4 

microcapsule formulation MC3 was 

found to release the drug only about 

59.367 % even after 12hrs, thus 

concluded to have sustained release of 

drug fbr longer period of time when 

compared to other microcapsules 

formulations. 

-+- MC1 --- MC2 --.....- MC3 

~MC4 -*-MCS 

. 6 
T1me {h) 

8 10 12 

Fig. 1 : It Shows Dissolution profile of various vaginal microcapsule formulations. 
Each point represents as mean ± S.D., n=3. 
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Drug release kinetics 

The release rate was inversely 

proportional to wall thickness, The in 

vitro drug release of all the formulations 

(MC1-MC5) was found constant for 

each formulation and influenced by the 

polymer added. The in vitro drug release 

profile was presented in Table. 3, Fig. 1. 

To categorize the kinetics of drug 

release from microcapsule, release data 

was verified with different kinetic 

models. The column 3,4,5,6 of Table. 3 

indicated that drug release from all 

formulations obeyed Higuchi kinetic 

equation, have diffusion controlled 

release rate which 1s depend on 

concentration of release regarding 

polymer with process variable. Column 

7 of Table 3 showed that all the 

formulations released the drug by 

swelling followed by diffusion as per 

super Case II (n > 1) transport 

mechanism the release mechanism was 

not significantly influenced by formulation 

variables and was predominately 

swelling controlled, the drug is 

dispersed within a glassy polymer. 

Initially the polymer begin to swell in 

contact of water, .as the penetrant enters 

the glassy polymer , the glass transition 

temperature ( Tg ,120-124°C,)29 of the 

polymer is lowered and become rubbery 

show diffusion allowing relaxation of 

macromolecular chains and drug diffuse 

out from the swollen rubbery area of 

polymer wall30
. Statistical verification 

with one way ANOV A method attested 

the fact that the drug release data were 

found significant for F (20.252) at 5 % 

level of significance (p < 0,05). 

Table 3 : Drug release and in vitro release kinetics data of Vaginal Microcapsule. 

First Higuchi Korsmeyer 

Cumulative % 
Zero order 

order Square and Peppas 
Formulation Drug release (X ± 

equation 
equation root eq. equation 

S.D.) (12 h study) Regression co-efficient 
(r) (n) 

MCl 96.456 ±1.16 0.755 0.767 0,988 0.999 1.145 
MC2 101.731 ± 0.98 0,572 0.575 0.919 0.999 1.043 
MC3 59.367 ± 0.83 0.744 0.769 0.982 0.999 1,103 

MC4 104.551 ± 1.13 0.554 0.558 0.875 0.999 1.053 
MC5 100.752 ± 0.75 0.509 0.522 0.870 0.999 1.018 

ANOVA 

F 57,95 
df 3 
p 6.12 

n- Diffusion exponent related to mechanism of drug release, according to Korsmeyer and Peppas equation, 
m 1 I ma = ktn, Each value represents as mean± standard deviation, n=3.Standard error mean< 0.756, 
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Infrared spectroscopy (IR) 

The interaction between the drug and the 

carrier often leads to identifiable 

changes in the FT-IR profile of solid 

systems. FT-IR spectra at 45 scans and a 

resolution of 1 cm-1 were recorded in 

KBr pellets for pure drug (Fig. 2A), 

polymer (Ethyl cellulose) (Fig. 2B) and 

the selected (MC3) microcapsule 

formulation (Fig. 2C) of 1 :4 drug I 

polymer ratios, as represented in fig. 2. 

In FT-IR studies, the characteristic C-N 

stretching at around 1159 cm·1 was 

clearly distinguishable in the selected 

formulation Additionally 

characteristics peak of drug C=N 
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stretching vibration at around 1487 em -I, 

N=O symmetrical and asymmetrical 

stretching at around 1369 cm-1 and 

1535. -1 em respectively, and 

characteristics peak of polymer C-0-C 

asymmetrical and symetrical stretching 

at around 1269 cm-1 and 1072 cm-1, 

cyclic alkanes C-H bending at around 

1458 cm-1 and cyclic alkanes C-H 

stretching at around 3099 cm-1 were 

also observed unchanged m the 

formulation suggesting no drug polymer 

chemical interaction. The drug was 

therefore considered to have been 

encapsulated in unbound form in 

microcapsule formulation. 

J •• 
I i .J.. ........ , . . J.. . .l.. 

!U6 , ... !>16 , .. . .. 

Fig. 2 : It Shows Entire FT -IR spectra and analysis region (In inset) of pure drug 

(A), ethyl cellulose (B), vaginal microcapsule formulation (C). 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The morphology of the ethyl cellulose 

metronidazole systems prepared by 

thermal change method was investigated 

by SEM analysis (Fig. 3). Microcapsules 

appear as small spherical particle with 

smooth surfaces of homogenous 

morphology and no aggregation was seen. 
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Fig. 3 : It shows scanning electron microscopy photograph of vaginal microcapsule 
at OSKV x 4000. 

Preparation of microencapsulated gel 

Selected batches of prepared vaginal 

microcapsules were then incorporated in 

gels prepared by mechanical stirring 

with various grades of bioadhesive5 

polymer, such as carbopol 934 (l) 37200 

cps), 940(1) 49000 cps), 974 (l) 35850 

cps) and 980(1] 47200 cps) and other 

formulation additives. The experimental 

design of the formulated gels was 

expressed in Table. 4. 

Table 4. Experimental design of Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal Gels. 

Microencapsulated Bioadhesive Vaginal Gels compositions 

Amount taken in percentage (w/w) Formul
ation Micro

capsules 

Triethanol- Propylene Distilled 
Carbopol Alcohol 

amine glycol Water 

F1 

F2 

F3 

F4 

F5 

1 

1 

1 

0.6 0.5 20 10 q.s. 

0.8 

0.6 

0.8 

0.6 

0.6 

0.5 

0.6 

0.5 

20 

20 

20 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

q.s. 

q.s. 

q.s. 

q.s. 

F6 0.8 0.6 20 10 q.s. 

F7 1 0.6 0.5 20 10 q.s. 

F8 1 0.8 0.6 20 10 q.s. 
Fl, F2: Carbopol 934, F3, F4: Carbopol 940, F5, F6: Carbopol 974 and F7, F8: Carbopol 980. q.s. quantity 
sufficient. 
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Drug content and uniformity 

The column 2 and 3 of Table. 5 showed 

the drug content and homogeneity of 

microencapsulated gel formulations. The 

drug contents of the prepared 

microencapsulated gels were found to be 

in the range of 53.433 - 94.188 % 

indicating the applications of the present 

method for the preparation of novel 

semi-solid MBVG system with high 

drug content uniformity. 

pH measurement 

The pH of gels as showed in column 4 

of Table. 5 were found to be within the 

range of 6.8 to 7.8 which is within the 

limit of semisolid specifications. The 

almost neutral pH reflected, the gel will 

be non irritant to vagina. This was 

further confirmed by vaginal irritation 

study in rabbit. 

Spreadability and extrudability 

The spreadability plays an important 

role in patient compliance and helps in 

uniform application of gel to the skin. A 

good gel takes less time to spread and 

will have high spreadability. The 

spreadabilty of formulated gels was 

decreased as the concentration of 

polymer increased. The extrusion of gel 

from tube is important during 

application and for the patient 

compliance. Extrudability of gel 

formulations with low polymer content 

was found satisfactory Fig. 8. Dissolution 

profile of various Microencapsulated 

Bioadhesive Vaginal Gels. 

Each point represents as mean± S.D., n=3. 

while the high polymer content, good 

extrudability was observed. From the 

data of spreadability and extrudability as 

given in column 2 and 3 of Table. 6, 

among all the formulations, formulation 

F5 having good spreadability and 

extrudability and selected. 

Table 5. Physical properties of microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal gels. 

Formulation Drug content (%) pH 

(X± S.D.) 
Drug content uniformity 

(X± S.D.) 

Fl 78.72 ± 0.030 ** 7.5 ± 0.011 

F2 81.93 ± 0.042 *** 7.4 ± 0.024 

F3 53.33 ± 0.055 ** 7.3 ± 0.016 

F4 79.74 ± 0.021 *** 7.1 ± 0.025 

F5 94.52 ± 0.043 *** 6.8 ± 0.027 

F6 78.67 ± 0.051 ** 7.1 ±0.033 

F7 72.98 ± 0.029 ** 7.2 ± 0.025 

F8 76.40 ± 0.054 * 7.3 ± 0.015 
Each value represents as mean± standard deviation, n=3. Standard error mean< 0.317. *(good),** (very 
good), ***(excellent). 
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Viscosity 

Viscosity is an important parameter for 

characterizing the gels as it affects the 

spreadability, extrudability and release 

of drug. The column 4 of Table. 6 

showed the data of viscosity. The 

viscosity of gels was increased with the 

increase in carbopol content which may 

be due to the increase in formation of 

three dimensional cross linking structure 

of gel, as expected. 

Vaginal irritation study 

The result of vaginal irritation study was 

shown in column 5 of Table. 6. All 

formulations were found to be non irritant 

to vagina of New Zeeland white rabbits. 

Table 6 : Rheological properties and vaginal irritation data of microencapsulated 

bioadhesive vaginal Gels 

Formulation 
Spreadability (g.cm/sec) 

Extrudability 
Viscosity 

Irritation 
(X± S.D.) (cps) (X x104

) 

Fl 046.87 ± 0.098 * 2.015 

F2 028.85 ± 0.181 ** 4.175 

F3 075.02 ± 0.134 ** 1.742 

F4 057.69 ± 0.174 ** 2.397 

F5 150.01 ± 0.324 *** 1.802 

F6 166.67 ± 0.112 ** 1.645 

F7 187.51 ± 0.315 *** 1.555 

F8 125.12±0.114 ** 2.702 
Each value represents as mean± standard deviation, n=3. Standard error mean< 0.187. 
* (good), ** (very good), *** (excellent) and (no irritation). 

In vitro drug diffusion studies and 

release kinetics 

The release mechanism was not 

significantly influenced by formulation 

variables and was predominately 

diffusion controlled. The release rate 

was inversely proportional to wall 

thickness. The in vitro drug release of all 

the formulations (Fl-F8) was found 

constant for each formulation and 

influenced by the polymer added. The in 

vitro drug release profile was presented 

in column 3 of Table. 7, Fig. 4 and 

Fig.lO indicated release from 

microcapsule retarded by incorporating 

in gel network. To categorize the 

kinetics of drug release from 

microencapsulated gel, release data was 

verified with different kinetic models. 

The column 4, 5, 6, 7 of Table. 7 

indicated that drug release from all 

formulations obeyed Higuchi kinetic 

equation except formulation Fl, F4 and 

F5 which obeyed Korsemeyer and 

Peppas kinetics. The column 8 of Table 

7 showed that all the formulations 
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released the drug by diffusion following 

Fickian (n<0.5) transport mechanism 

except the formulation F2, F3 and F6 

which follow non-Fickian (n>0.5) 

transport mechanism. Statistical 
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verification with one way ANOV A 

method attested the fact that the drug 

release data were found significant for 

F (20.252) at 5 % level of significance 

(p < 0.05). 

-+-F1-.-F2-.-F3-*-F4 
--liE- F5- F6 -+-F7- F8 

20 
Time (h) 

30 40 

L---------------------------------------------------------------_j 

Fig. 4 : It shown dissolution profile of various microencapsulated bioadhesive 
vaginal gels. Each point represents as mean ± S.D., n=3. 

Table 7 :Vaginal bioadhesive strength, drug release and in vitro release kinetics 
data of microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal gels. 

Cumulative % 
Zero First Higuchi Korsmeyer 

Vaginal 
order order Square andPeppas 

Bioadhesive Drug release 
Formulation equation equation root eq. equation 

Strength (Kg) (X± S.D.) 
Regression co-efficient 

(X ±S.D.) (12 h study) 
(r) (n) 

Fl 0.069 ± 0.011 37.985 ± 1.12 0.560 0.716 0.858 0.883 0.403 
F2 0.100 ± 0.010 66.823 ± 1.31 0.784 0.750 0.930 0.911 0.608 
F3 0.080 ± 0.015 93.168 ± 0.98 0.751 0.702 0.889 0.848 0.624 
F4 0.120±0.013 39.460 ± 1.25 0.486 0.656 0.824 0.846 0.401 
F5 0.210 ± 0.014 28.097 ± 0.88 0.581 0.797 0.925 0.942 0.456 
F6 0.190 ± 0.016 33.271 ± 1.09 0.819 0.876 0.979 0.971 0.682 
F7 0.170 ± 0.020 63.815 ± 1.14 0.676 0.658 0.871 0.818 0.444 
F8 0.140 ± 0.009 48.869 ± 1.05 0.760 0.649 0.892 0.791 1.376 

A..l\l"OVA 

F 78.023 
df 39 
p 6.12 

n- Diffusion exponent related to mechanism of drug release, according to Korsmeyer and Peppas equation, 
m1 I ma = ke. Each value represents as mean± standard deviation, n=3.Standard error mean< 0.756. 
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Vaginal bioadhesion measurements 

Figure. 9 and column 2 of Table. 7, 

indicates the vaginal bioadhesive 

properties of the prepared gels (Fl-F8) 

in goat vagina and the result showed that 

0.25l 

~ j 0.2 

i 
-II)~ 0.15 -1 

I 

all vaginal bioadhesive strengths were 

found in the following order 

F5>F6>F7>F8>F4>F2>F3>Fl. It was 

concluded that carbopol 974 (F5) 

showed the highest bioadhesive property. 

·~ 0.1 l fl 
J o.o: UlJlD~~ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Formulations 

Fig. 5 : It shows vaginal bioadhesion measurement of various microencapsulated 
bioadhesive vaginal gels. Each point represents as mean ±S.D., (n::::3). 

Accelerated stability studies of 

microencapsulated gel 

The accelerated stability studies were 

performed according to ICH guidelines 

for 12 weeks and the results were found 

to be stable in varying temperature as 

shown in Table. 8, which further 

verified with one way ANOV A method, 

found to be significant for F (3.395) at 5 

% level of significance (p< 0.05). 

Table 8 : Accelerated stability study of selected microencapsulated bioadhesive 

vaginal gels 

Storage 
Potency of formulation (%) 

Temp. Period of studies in week 

ec) 1st day 2nd 4th 6th gth 10th 12th 

37 ±2 99.56 99.31 99.12 99.05 98.87 98.51 98.39 
45 ±2 99.56 99.17 98.94 98.76 98.61 98.29 98.15 
60 ±2 99.56 99.08 98.84 98.54 98.33 98.13 97.98 

pH 6.8 6.9 6.7 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, MC3 containing drug: 

polymer ratio 1:4 was found to be the 

best microcapsule formulation, 

regarding all the properties evaluated in 

order to achieve one objective of this 

study. Formulation MC3 was selected on 

basis of its slower release rate, higher 

entrapment efficiency, excellent flow 

property and higher wall thickness for 

its use in next objective. 

Another objective was to further 

incorporation of selected microcapsules 

in gel by using different carbopol 

polymers for prolonging the bioadhesion 

and release of representative drug. The 

evaluation reports of microencapsulated 

gel explained F5 gel (containing l % 

w/w of drug loaded microcapsules and 

0.6 % w/w of carbopol 974) was found 

to be the best, releasing about 100 % of 

metronidazole over a period of 36 hours 

m SVF successfully. The novel 

formulation design facilitated the 

optimization and successful 

development of MBVG formulations for 

enhanced vaginal drug delivery by 

optimum vaginal bioadhesion and longer 

retention. Our data concluded that 

MBVG protocol may be an effective 

strategy for the development of easy, 

reproducible and cost effective method 

to prove its potential for safe and 

effective vaginal delivery therapy. This 

technique can be further tested for the 

development of different vaginal carrier 

therapeutics. 
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ABSTRACT 
Gel as a dosage f()rrns are successfully used as drug delivery systems which considering their ability to prolong the drug release, HIV 
microbicides are topicaL self-administered products aimed to preventing or reducing HIV infection in women and may represent the most 
promising strategy for combating the HIV I AIDS epidemic at the presenttime, Drug delivery across vagina, is a challenging task, Keeping this 
\'iew. a new vaginal anti-HIV microencapsulated vaginal gel (AZ\!1BVCi) was engineered to coat vaginal tissue with a stable HJV protective 
layer, Ideally. drug \\ill be release fi·om this gel layer to improve controlled fashion due to presence of microcapsules and bioadhesive 
polymers. The \\'hole\\ ork was divided between two phases, In first phase. Zidovudine loaded microcapsules (AZ\1C) were prepared by 0/ 
() \.~rnul:.-:io:-; ')oivc:1:. rneth()d. The \\'rt<. nbst'rYcd into the range of J 5.37:: 0.-~5 to 93.92 ::-4.59 ~/0. 
The FTl R stud) sho\\ cd that ll<l chemica! interaction between drug anci p<.ilymcr, SF:Vl :;tud; depicted that drug loaded ethyl eci !uiosc AZVJC 
was in micro size. A7:V!Cs wear sbmvn drug release into the range of 63.4 !:::: 5.36 to 85.46::: 7,14% up to 24 follO\\'ed by Fickian case I rei ease 
transport mechEmism. To achieYe second objective. optimized AZ\1C.t was incorporated into the gel with various bioadhesive polymers. 
From In vitro release profile data. it was evidenced that the f(mnulation /'\Z:V1BVG4 showing only 63.4 L:c 5.36% drug release up to 28 hrs 
in constant manner in to other formulations followed by Fickian case l release transport mechanism. lt was also shows 64'% 
Swelling index in 6hr swdy \\ ith good cxtrudability 17.58 ~ 0.08 gm lcm2 and spreadahiiity 13.74 cc 0.10 gm.cm/sec, Bioadhcsh'e strength 1 ,69 
-=- 0.02 and' 29400cps. Shelf life of AZ:'vlBVG4 was found 6,579 ond 3,990 years in 25.c2°C and 50'2"C temperatures, So 

developed and standardized for improved vaginaltherapemics for HIV infected women's. 

Keywords: AIDS. Zidm udine. Bioadhesive Stability 

INTRODUCTION 

The women ( 15.4 million) are approximately 50% of people 
(33.2 million) infected and living with HIV, as repmied in 2007 U:\ 
AIDS summary •. All most regions of the world, HIV is affecting women 
and girls are increasing numbers. Vaginal drug delivery is a very 
challenging and less explored research area, that women may control 
themselves. The vagina is an efficient route for drug administration 
due to presence of dense blood vessels network and avoids first
pass",>. Conventional vaginal formulations such as tablets, pessaries, 
suppositories, gels, creams and foams, are associated with disadvan
tage of low retention to the vaginal epithelium, leakage and messi
ness thereby causing inconvenience to the user. To circumvent these 
problems, bioadhesive drug delivery systems are being propagated. 
Various peptide protein drugs have also been attempted to adminis
ter via vaginal drug delivery systems (VDDS)4

• 

A clear rationale exists for providing long-term, controlled 

*Corresponding author. 

Tel.:+ 91-0943 4665841 (M), 
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release (lacunae of commercially available conventional dosage forms) 
of anti-retroviral for local therapy as well as systemic administration 
in order to provide continuous protection against heterosexually trans
mitted HIV infection and to improve user compliance, even during 
sexual activity'. Ideally, anti-HIV AZMC in vaginal gel should disinte
grate in the vaginal medium; provide uniform microencapsulated drug
hydrogel coating of vaginal tissue, resulting in intra vaginal biomimetic 
lubrication during intercourse, and retention ofthis gel layer before 
and after intercourse6• Most importantly, controlled release of anti
HIV drugs form this microencapsulated bioadhesive vaginal gel 
(AZMBVG) inactivates the viral load potentially introduced during 
sexual activity, due to increase in effective micro surface area of the 
therapeutics. Potentially, they can be further developed to apply vagi
nally to prevent both male-to-female and female-to-male sexual dis
ease transmission 7•

8
, An antiretroviral, zidovudine, a nucleoside re

verse transcriptase inhibitor, with short elimination half life of about 
I hour, high dose (250mg in every 4 hours while 300mg twice a day, in 
some cases), low systemic bioavailability (64%) due to rapid hepatic 
fast-pass metabolism, was chosen as a model drug of choice. 
Bioavailability is 60-80% at nearly complete absorption, followed by 
first pass metabolism. Peak plasma concentration occurs at 30 minute. 
Most of the drug is metabolized to the inactive glucouronide in the 
liver9• Keeping in view of the above uniqueness in mind, the present 
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study was designed to develop a newer AZMBVG for prolong re-
lease of zidovudine to treat HIV infections with increased patient 
convenience. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials: 

Zidovudine was obtained from Aurobindo Pharma Ltd., A.P, 
India as a gift sample. Ethyl cellulose (EC) (ethoxy content- 475% by 
weight and viscosity ('f1) of22 cps in a 5% concentration by a weight 
in toluene: ethanol 80:20 at 25°C), Carbopol P940 and 
Hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC) (K4MAOOO cps 2% aqueous 
solution) were purchased from SD. Fine Chern .. Mumbai (India). All 

chemicals and reagents used, were of analytical grade and used 
as recei\'ed. 

Preparation of ZidoYudine microcapsules: 

/iJm. udin.: ,\Z\·1Cs \\ere prepared by 0/0 en1Llision 

soi1 cnc c1apnration method. Accurately weighed, different quanti
tics ofEC \".'ere dissolved in 20 ml acetone (Hl'LC Grade) by using a 

~Lirr.:r. The drug 11as mixed with the polymer svlmion fol
iowcd h) stirring \\ith magnetic stirrer for 15 minutes. The resulting 

11 as then poured into 250 ml beaker containing the mixture 
paraffi1~ (as continuous phase). while stirring. A 

mechan icai stirrer with a three bladed paddle was used for stirring (at 
l 000 rpm) 11 ith heating {at 40"C) and was continued f(lr 2 hours, umil 
complete evaporation of acetone. After evaporatiun of acetone. the 
AZ\1\Cs i(xmed were fi itcred using filter paper:c · . The residue was 
11 a shed t(w 4-5 times by 10 mi of ether. AZ\1Cs were dried at room 
\em perature for 24 hours and kept in desiccators for further e1 alua
tions. All batches were p:-epared in triplicate as shcmn in table no.!. 

Percentage Yield Estimation: 

The yieid ll 0] 1vas calculated as 

%yield~ (Weight of the AZ:v!Cs recovered from each batch I Total 
weight of drug and polymer used to prepare that batch) x 100 

Morphological Characterization: 

l'vlicrocapsules were analyzed in Scanning Electron Micros
copy (LEO, 435 VP, UX.) to reveal the surface morphology of the 
AZMC10•7• The AZMCs were placed on double-sided tape attached 
onto graphite surface. The samples were coated with gold using an 
ion sputter. Coating was provided at 20 rnA for 4 min. Observation 
was performed at 15 kV and~ X600 and X 1500 magnification. 

Fourier Transformed Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR): 

IR spectroscopy was performed on Fourier transformed in
frared spectrophotometer (840, Shimadzu,Japan).The pellets of drug 
and potassium bromide were prepared byi3

•
14compressing the pow

ders at 20 psi for 10 min on KBr-press and the spectra were scanned 
in the wave number range of 4000-600 cm-1 

Micromeritic Studies: 

Flow properties of AZMCs were investigated by determin
ing angle of repose, bulk density, Carr's index and Hausner ratio. The 
angle of repose was determined by fixed funnel method 15.1 6• The 
AZMC were placed in a measuring cylinder and tapped using bulk 
density apparatus (Excel Enterprises, Kolkata) for 100 taps and the 
change in volume was measured. Carr's index and Hausner ratio were 
calculated by the formula 

Carr's index (%)=(Df- D0) I Dr xlOO and Hausner ratio =D/ D 0 ,Where, 
D, is tapped density: D

0 
is poured density. All the experimental units 

were studied in triplicate (n=3). 

Drug content and Drug Encapsulation Efficiency (DEE): 

A bout 50 mg ofaccuratelv weighed AZMCs were suspended 
in 2 ml of methanol to~ dissoh e the ~1olymcr matrix and then its volume 
was made up to 50 ml in volumetric flask with acetate buffer pH 4.7, 
J.P. (Simulated 1ag_i1:al !'uid. SVF) 7

• The JT5tliting mixture was agi
tated on a mechanical ~rl<l.ktT and then kept aside for l hour. The 
solution was then filtered and the absorbance was measured at 267 
nm after suitable dilution using LV Visible spectrophotometer 
(LV 1700. Shimadzu. Japan) and drug content 1vas determined by us
ing the following i(mmila. 

DrugContent c~ (Concentration X Dilution Factor X Volume taken) I 
ConYcrsion Factor 

The drug entrapment elticiency ~DLE) was calculated by the 
equation 7• DEE= (Pel Tc)x J 00. where Pc is practical drug content: 
T~ is the theoretical contenL The entire test was performed in 
trip I icate. 

In vitro Dissolution study of AZ:\1C: 

In ritro drug release study of AZMCs \vere carried out in 
LSP Type II dissolution test appa~mus (TDT-08L CSP, Electrolab, 
Kolkata, India) using SVF as dissolution medium. Volume of dissolu
tion medium \'>as 900 ml and bath temperature was maintained at 
3 7::': 1 oc throughout study. Paddle speed was adjusted to 50 rpm. At 
an interval of 1 hr. five ml of sample was withdrawn with replacement 
oft1ve ml fresh medium and analyzed for Zidovudine content by UV
Visible spectrophotometer at 267nm. The entire release tests were 
performed in triplicate' 8 . 

Drug release kinetic studies of AZMCs and AZMBVGs: 

In order to investigate the mechanism ofzidovudine release 
from different AZMC and AZMBVG, the release data was analyzed 
with the following mathematical model, zero order kinetic equation 
(Q1=Kut), first order kinetic equation (lnq = ln(4 -K1t) and Higuchi 
kinetic equation ( Q1=KHt 112), where Qt is the percent of drug release at 
time t, Oo is the initial amount of drug present in the AZMCs and 
AZMBVGs. K0, Ki and KH are the constants of the equations. Further 
to confirm the mechanism of drug release, the first 60% of drug re
lease was fitted in KorsmeyerPeppa's model, M/M.= Kpt". where M( 
M is the fraction of drug release at time t and ~ is the power law 
co~stant and n is the release exponent. Then value is used to charac
terize different release mechanisms and was calculated from the slope 
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?fthe plot of log ofM/M. vs. log of time (t). The criterion for select
mg the most appropriate model was chosen on the basis of goodness 
of fit test 18,19_ 

Stability studies of AZMC4: 

Stability studies of AZMC4 was done according to the In
ternational Conference on Harmonization (ICH) harmonized 2J guide
lines on stability testing of new drug substance and product.Stability 
studies were conducted to find out stable product under storage. 
The AZMCs were stored in amber colored glass bottles at elevated 
temperature i.e. 4 ± 1 oc (FT), 25 ± 1 ac (RT) and 50± 1 °C(HT) fora per 
iod of two month and observed for change in drug content. 

PREPARATIO:\' OF AZ\1BVG: 

Carbopo! 940P gels \\ere prepared by cold mechanical 
method''-'' descri beLi h;. Schmolka eta!. Required quantity ofpoly
n:er 'JlOP and ilP\1C) \\as weighed and it was sprinkled 
sk)\\ 1y on ~uri:.ll't: uf ,i1cJ \\·atcr for 2 hrs. ~41-lcr \Vhlcb i1 \\:JS con

lJ\l~chanic.al stirrer~ till the polyn1cr soaked in the 
water. \\iith continuous stirring. triethano18mine was added j()r the 
maintained the of the geL Appropriate ofD:'v1SO (Dim
ethyl ~uli():\idc) \\as added for penetration enhancer. followed bv the 
rcqc_:ircd 1 parabcn as a preservative. Final!; the 

icm11ulation ;vas added to the gel. with 
continuous stirrin!J. I the microparticles get disnersed in g:'"eJ com
plen::!:. Eight form~lmions ofmicroencapsul:tted in~ra-vaginaLzel were 
prepared by using 940P and Hydroxyethvl cellulos~ in dif
ferent ratio (tabie 8 ). The prepared gel were pack.ed in wide mouth 
i2_1ass covered with sct·ew canned olasrie lid after covering the 
mouth with anal uminum foil and ~\~ere kept in dark and cool plac~_7.c "' 
The fi..wmulations \Vere preserved for further study. 

EVALLATIO:\' OF AZ:YIBVG: 

Percent yield of AZ:\1BVG: 

The Percent yield was calculated'' as the weight of the 
AZ:'v18 VGs recovered from each batch divided by total weight of 
drug containing microparticles and other all ingredients used to pre
pare AZMBVGs multiplied by 100. The percentage yield of each for
mulation was replicated three times. The yield of AZMBVGs was 
calculated using the following formula: 

. Y= { Pm (ZG)}IT"' [P+M+ Ig]xlOO Whereas Y=Yield,Pm=Practieal 
II mass, Z 0 =Microencapsulated vaginal Gel,Tm =Theoretical mass, p 

=Polymer, M =Microparticles, Ig= Ingredients 

Drug content evaluation: 

Drug content was determined by 26 dissolving accurately 
weighed quantity of gels in SVF. After suitable dilution absorbance 
was recorded by using UV- visible spectrophotometer (UV - 1700, 
Shimadzu, Japan) at 267 nm. Drug content was determined using 
slope of standard curve; previously given. The drug content was 
determined by using following equation: 

De = (Cc x DF x V) I ~ Where as De =Drug Content,Cc = 

Concentration,DF~ Dilution Factor, V =Volume taken, C F =Conversion 
Factor 

Bioadhesive strength of AZMBVGs using isolated goat vagina: 

Isolated goat vaginal tissue (Capra hircus, local breed, ob
tained immediately after sacrifice of animals at a slaughterhouse) was 
cleaned, separated from the supporting muscular and connective tis
sues taking care to maintain integrity of mucosa, and kept at 0°C till 
further use. Before experiments, goat vaginal tissue was thawed in 
normal saline. The bioadhesion measurement was performed by us
ing a modified balance method intact with freshly excised goat vagi
nal mucosal membrane as an in vitro modeF1. The two pans of physi
cal balance were removed. Right side pan was replaced with a 100 ml 
beaker and on left side, a glass slide was hanged. For balancing the 
assembly a weight of 20g was hanged on left side. Another glass 
slide was placed below the hanged slide. Portions of vaginal mem
branes were altached '' ith both slides. The height ofthis set up was 

lem i:1g a space of about 0.2 em between two va2.inal 
fc:ces. C)ne g:11 of \Y~:s placed hcl\\Ten ;_,\-() ...... 

membrane faces. Little pressu!'C was applied to form bio adhesion 
bond. and then slowly drop of water was added on right side beaker, 
till the gel was separated from one face of vaginal membranes at
tached. Volume of water added was converted to mass .This gave the 
hioadhesive stren!.!lh of g:el in 2:m. An initial investig:ation examined 
the reproducibilit:~ of the ~syster~1 using five same fix;1tllations. Then 
the study was carried out tor all tcm11ulations 7'. 

pH and color evaluation of microencapsulated vaginal gel: 

2.5 gm of gel was accurately weighed and dissolved in 25 mi 
ur distiiied water and stored at 4 oc tc1r two hours. The pH of disper
sions was determined using digital pH meter (Digital pH meter :'v1K VL 
Systronics .. '\aroda. Ahemdabad). The measurement of pH of each 
formulation was in triplicate and them erage nlues are presented. 
The color of gel is also visualize by naked eyes 2 " 

Swelling index: 

Swelling of the polymer depends on the concentration of 
the polymer. ionic strength and the presence of water. To determine 
the swelling index of prepared microencapsulated vaginal geL l gm of 
gel was taken on porous aluminum foil, and then placed separately in 
a 50 ml beaker containing 10 ml SVF. The beakers were removed at 
different time intervals, put it on dry place for some time and then 
reweighed. Swelling index was calculated as follows3 7 

Swelling Index (Sw)% = [(W,- W
0

) I W
0

] xlOO. Where, (Sw) % = 
Equilibrium percent swelling, W, =Weight of swollen gel after timet, 
W 

0 
= Original weight of gel at zero time. 

Spreadability of AZMBVGs: 

Spreadability was deterrnined29 by apparatus suggested by 
Mutimer eta/ which was suitably modified in the laboratory and used 
for the study. It consists of a wooden block, which was provided by 
a pulley at one end. By this method, spreadability was measured on 
the basis of' Slip' and 'Drag' characteristics of gels. A ground glass 
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slide was fixed on this block. An excess of gel (about 2 gm) under 
study was placed on this ground slide. The gel was then sandwiched 
between this slide and another glass slide having the dimension of 
fixed ground slide and provided with the hook. A 1 Kg weight was 
placed on the top of the two slides for 5 minutes to expel air and to 
provide a uniform film ofthe gel between the slides. Excess of the gel 
was scrapped offfrom the edges. The top plate was then subjected to 
pull of 80 gms. With the help of string attached to the hook and the 
time (in seconds) required by the top slide to cover a distance of 7.5 
em be noted. A shorter interval indicates better Spreadability 29•30 

Spreadability was then calculated using the following formula: 

S= (Mg x Ls)/ Tm, Where as, S = is the spreadability, Mg = is the 
weight in the pan (tied to the upper slide), Ls =is the length moved by 
the glass slide and Tm = represents the time taken to separate the 
slide completely fi'om each other. 

Extrudabi!ity of AZ:VlBVGs: 

lc is 3 usuGl test to measure the force required to extrude Lhe 
material fi·om tube. The method applied for dctermination30ofapplied 
shear in the region of the rheogram corresponding w a shear rate 
exceeding the yield value and exhibiting consequent plug flow one 
such apparatus is described 11 ood er u/.ln the present study, the 
method i(1rmulation for extrudabi!itv was 

in percentage of and gel extruded from 
lacquered aluminum col iapsibie tube on application of weight in grams 
required llJ c>;trude at least 0.5 em ribbon of gel in l 0 seconds. :Vlore 
quantity extruded betler was cxtrudabi l ity. The measurement of 
extrudabilit) of each formulation \\as in triplicate and the average 
val~tes arc presented."' The was than calculated lw 
using the following formula 3 : • 

12, ~ 0, I A, Where as S, =Extrudability. G, ~· Applied weight to 
extrude gel from tube (in gm)! A =Area (in cm2) 

In vitro drug diffusion study of AZMBVGs: 

ln vitro drug diffusion studies were carried out by using 
biochambered donor receiver compartment model (K.C.diffusion 
celi).Cellophane membrane was stored in SVF the cellophane mem
brane act like a barrier between the gel and SVF (sink phase). Igm of 
gel was place on the surface of processed cellophane membrane and 
membrane was fixed to one end ofthe cylindrical donor compartment 
by adhesive tape such that the lower end oftube containing film just 
touched the surface of SVF medium. SVF volume 0.5 ml of SVF was 
placed and maintained at same level throughout the study in donor 
compartment. Temperature was maintained at 37 ± 2oc with constant 
stirring at 50± 10 rpm. A quantity of5 ml sample was withdrawn from 
the receptor compartment at definite time interval and replaced with 5 
ml of SVF to maintain sink condition. The drug was estimated by 
using schimadzu UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 267 nm (An1ax).32.33 

Stability studies of gel: 

Stability studies of gel was done according to the Interna
tional Conference on Harmonization (ICH) harmonized guidelines on 
stability testing of new drug substance and product.30,34 The formu-

lated gel were filled in the sterile lacquered collapsible aluminum tubes 
and stored at different temperature condition viz. 25 ± 2°C (refrigera
tor temperature) and 40 ± 2°C (condition of accelerated stability test
ing)34,35.36 for a period of three months and studied for changes in 
color, pH, extrudability and variation of drug content. 

Viscosity measurement 

A Brookfield digital viscometer (Brookfield Engineering 
Laboratories, Model DV-E, Mumbai) with a suitable sample adaptor 
and Spindle (S64) was used to measure the viscosities in cps of the 
microencapsulated gel. 38 

Statistical analyses 

Statistical data analyses were performed by using \llystat 
statistical software. One ''ay A-:\OVA was performed and was 
considered ip < 0.05) at 5% lc\cl. 

RESCLT A:'\D D!SCLSSIO\ 

Formulation design of microcapsules: 

Tlle microcapsules were prepared by 0/0 single emulsion 
sol\'ent mctlwu using ecllulose as polymer in dif
ferent ratio witll other ingredients and solvents as giYen in Table 1. AI! 
tlle prepared microencapsulated formulations contains different drug: 
polymer ratio and coded 8S AZ\I!Cl ( 1 :] ). AZ:V1C2 (l :2), AZ:V1C3 (1 :3 ). 
AZMC4 ( 1:4 ). AZ\1C5 ( l:5).AZ:V1C6 (l :6) and AZ:V1C7 ( 1 :7). 
Percent yield, drug content, percent drug entrapment efficiency 

and average particles diameter of AZ:viCs: 

The pereent yields or microparticies were calculated and 
found to be into the range of 65.16 ~' 5.89 to 83.16 ::: column 2 in 
Tabie2. Drug content for all microencapsulated formulations was ob
served good.The observations given in the column 3 in Table 2. The 
drug content of all microcapsules was obtained betv,een the ranges 
of9, 13:::0.62 to 36.97 = 5.35 and the highest for AZ\1C 3 and lowest 
for AZMC 7. All the microcapsules formulation with high percent 
entrapment efficacy arc observed (three times for each batch) for the 
loading efficiency. The observed data given column4 in Table 2. the 
percent drug entrapment effieiency of all microcapsules were ob
served between the 15.37 ± 0.45 to 93.92 ± 4.59 and the highest for 
AZMC 3 and lowest for AZMC l. The particle size analysis of 
microparticles was studies by using optical microscopy and SEM 
with magnification power 600X and 1500X. The average diameter of 
all different microencapsulated formulations has shown column 5 in 
Table2 Polymer concentrations have a positive effect on mean par
ticle size. 

Micromeritie Studies: 
The flow properties of the AZMCs were shown in column 2-5oftable 
3.Form the Carr's Index, most of the AZMCs were having excellent to 
good flow properties as represented in column 5 of table 3.Form the 
Hausner's ratio, all AZMCs were found to have good flow properties 
as represented in column 4 and column 5 oftable 3. From the angle of 
repose data as in column 5 of table 3 all AZMCs possessed the free 
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Figm·e 1: SE:\1 study of AZ\1Cs using magnification X 600 Scanning electnm microscopy of AZ\1C4 using magnification 1500 

Table 1 Formulation design of AZ:\ICs 

formulation Code 

.\Z\K! 

lhug/polvmer r~Hio Drug (~,_g)'----'P'-'o:.:.h:..c·ne.;Ie"-r-"( i"-'n-"n"-'1 g.cl __ S"''"''a"'n'-'6'-'0'-'-'{ i"'n...cm"'g..,.) _ __,l"'.i"'"g"'ht'-'1-'-'iqceu-"i<"-1 !"'1U,_,r-"o'-'ff'-"i n,_,j-'"mc:.l,_) __ 

\Z\1C 2 
-\Z\•!C 3 

.-\Z\lC 4 

AD·!CS 
•\Z~!C6 

\Z~!C 7 

; ,::;_ 

!CO ! OC lG 

:co 
iGO 

100 

2CD 1 f: 
300 
.tOG 
)00 

600 

700 

10 
10 
10 
!() 

flowing propenies. As a guide. values of Hausner ratio 1.25 
indicate good !low ('-•2.0.0% Carr·s index)." hile greater than 1.25 indi
cates poor tlow t··:o<.O 0 'i Carr' c. index). Between 1.25 and 1.5. added 
glidant normally impro\ es f1m\. While for angle of repose~ 30° usu
ally indicating the t!·ec f1o\\ing material and angle -~40" suggested the 
poorly f1owing materiaL Powder with angie of repose >50° have un
satisfactory Jlow properties. 1vhere as minimum angle close to 25° 
corresponds w \ ery good flcll\ property. AZ:V1C4 has the good angle 
of repose, Carr·s index and Hausner ratio values and having the good 
flow properties. 

so 
'O 

')() 

Table 2: Percent yield of AZMCs formulation: 
Figure 2: Combined FTIR graph ofZidovudine and all formulations 

Formulation Percent yield Drug content Percent drug entrapment Average particle5 diamet~r 
en de (mean:::.: sem) lmg/lOOmg efficiency (Mean± SEM) (~m) (Mean"' SE:\1) 

ofmicroca su1es) 

AZMC I 76_33 ~ 1.45 10.07 =-- 0,23 !5.37 ± 0.45 8450 '" 2.00 
AZMC2 70.99±8.18 23.96±4.RI 50.62 ± 9.77 87.80±5.71 
AZMC3 65.16±5.89 36.97 ± 5.35 93.92 ± 4.59 94.64cd.2! 

.>\ZMC4 72.93 c= 0. 73 24.58 ± 0.87 89.75 ± 3.52 84.33 ~ 4.35 
AZMC5 83.15 ± 6.46 16.99 ± 1.42 83.60 ± 4.63 92.34 ± 4.18 
AZMC6 74.33 ± 6. 98 14.44± 1.24 67.32 ± 8.86 84.49 ± 2.03 
AZMC7 68.31 ± 5.54 9.132± 0.62 49.85 ± 5.28 70.12 ±9.17 

All values are expressed in mean± standard deviation (n=3) 

Table 3: Observation table for bulk density, tapped density, Carr's FTIR studies: 
index, Hausner ratio and angle of repose 

Formula Bulk Tapped Carr's Hausner Angle of In FT -IR studies, -C-0 stretching at around for Carbohydrates groups 
Code Density Density fndex Ratio Repose 1066.67 cm1, 0-H deformation (for l 0 alcohol) at around 1095.60 cm 1, 
AZMC I 0.31 ±0.001 0.37 ± 0.001 17.27 ± 0.496 1.21 ±0.007 28.38 ± 0.118 
AZMC 2 0.31 ±O 002 o.37 ± o.oo 1 16 _99 ± o.258 1.21 ± o.oo4 28.673 ± o.s26 C-N stretching at around for 3°amine 1278.85 cm1 ,C=O stretching at 
AZMC3 0.3l±0002 0.37±o.ooo 17.30±0.468 L21±o.oo7 28676±0.366 aroundforsixmemberketones 1697.4lcmland -N

3
(forazidegroup) 

AZMC 4 0.31 ± 0.002 0.36 ± 0.002 14.24 ± 0.080 Ll7 ± 0.001 28.15 ± 0.000 
AZMc 5 0_31 ± 0_002 036 ± 0 _002 16_28 ± 0_936 u 9 ±o.oo1 29_084 ± 0 .479 stretchingataround2085.12cm1 wasclearlydistinguishedinallthe 
AZMC 6 O.JI ±o.ooJ 0.36 ± o.oo4 16.27± o.990 l.l9±0.0I4 29.372 ± o.63 drug AZMCs formulations. All theIR peaks present in different for-
AZMC 7 0.31 ±o.oo1 0.37 ± o.ooo 17-57 ± 0.270 LZI ± 0-004 29 ·89 ± 0 ·172 mulations were matched with the drug peaks, were observed sug-

flll values are expressed in mean ±standard deviation (n=3) gesting no drug-polymer chemical interaction figure 2 and table 4. 
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Table 4: Peaks table for Zidovudine and AZMCs formulations 

Formulation C-Ostr 0-H C-N 
Code (for def str 

Carbo (fori 0 (for 
hydrates) alcohol) 3°arnine) 
cm-1 cm-1 (em-U 

Zidovudine 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 
AZMC1 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 
AZMC2 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 
AZMC3 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 
AZMC4 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 
AZMC5 1066.67 1095.60 1278.85 
AZMC6 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 
AZMC7 1066.67 1097.53 1278.85 

Table 5: Drug release and kinetic study of AZMCs 

Formulations r%CR Zero First Higuchi 
(24 hrs) order order square root 

release release equation 

• AZ\Ki s-:..+2::::_5 77 _)_l_?. 0.8 j I <n 
, .. 
0 78 0.18 0 91 

'\rv1C2 76.8 Lc7.37 7..79 0 "'~ !.83 0.87 0.14 0.89 
.\7\'Co 6~ 18-:::1.:1..1 1 7() ()_():-; i gg 1!.7 I n.~..: 0.91 
.\1\iC J 03:4 1::-·:' 16 ~ .06 07 ( Q; 0.86 0. i 8 0.90 
,;z\K'S 6'i .~4::-9 .8? 1.89 G.R-~ : -'~ G.8J 0_9~ 

fhe in virro release pru1iks \\ere applied on Yarious kinetic 
models in order to find out the mechanism of drug release. The best fit 
w!th the highest correlation coefficient \Yas shown in Higuchi. first 
order and fol h)\ved by zcro~order equations as given figure 3 and 
ubie 5 hem een the ranges of 7,lX5:: 7.05 to 115 A6.-~-7. J 4 urto 2-+ hrs, 
The rate constants were calculmcd from the slope of the respective '6 
plots. l correlation was obsen ed in the Higuchi square root equa-
ion rather than tlrst-ordcr and zero-order models. The: drug release 

was proportional to square: root of time. indicating that the drug re-
lease from ethyl cell ul osc AZ\tl Cs was di ffusio:1 control led. The data 
obtained \\ere also put in Korsmcyer-Peppas model in order to find 

C=Ostr -N3 (for azide 
(for six group)(cm-1) 
membered 
ketones) 
I em-!) 
1697.41 2085.12 
1697.41 2085.12 
1697.41 2087.05 
1697.41 2088.98 
1697.41 2085.12 
1697.41 2085.12 
1697.41 2087.05 
1697.41 2087.05 

Korsmeyer 
and Peppas 
equation 

0.82 0 3"tQ 

0.85 U.2 1::1 

" 98 I; )(v: 

0.97 0 ~":: 
() l)6 :)_~(,.: 

OLil n \'alue. which describes the drug release mechanism. The n 
value of AZ\1Cs of different drug to polymer ratio was ranged of 
0J)7J to 0.564. indicating that the mechanism oflhc drug release was 
diffusion controiled, The release also showed higher correlation with 
the Korsmeyer- Peppas model. as shown in Table 5. ln conclusion. 
the attempt to prepare controlled release Az::'v1C4 ofzidovudine vvith 
high entrapment efficiency \Vas successfuL even though the entrap
ment efficiency was still lower compared to the same process re
ported for other hydrophilic drugs. Further studies are required to 
find out the exact cause for the difference and to improve the entrap
ment efficiency. The overall effect of polymer on release (AZMC l
AZMC7) was also significantly different (P<0.05, single factor 
ANOVA). It means null hypothesis is nullified and alternative hy
pothesis is accepted i.e. the variation in formulations in polymeric 
type and content (AZMC 1-AZMC7) have significant effect on re-

Figure 3: Jn-v;tro drug release profile of AZMCs fomwlations 

Accelerated stability studies of AZ:VIC4: 

Table6 shows the concentration, potency and log percent 
concentration ofAZVfCs for 60 days stability study, and table7 shows 
the parameters determined for the stability of AZMC4. Shelf life in 
year in different temperatures like 4± 1 oc, 25± 1 oc and 50± I oc result 

were found 1.468 years and 2.207 years respectively. Degradation 
half life also calculated in year of AZMC4 in different temperatures 
like 4± 1 oc, 25± I oc and 50± 1 oc results were found 9.608 years, and 

lease profile. 14.438 years for respective temperatures. 
Table 6: Stability studies (concentration, potency and log% concentration) of AZMC4 
Temperatures 4± l°C 25± l°C 50± l°C 
Time( in Cone. (in mg Poten-cy Log% Cone. (in P<>ten·cy Log'% Cone. (in Poten-cy Log 'X, 
Days) /lOOm g) ('Y.,) Cone. mg/lOOmg) (%) Cone. mg/IOOmg) (%1) Cone. 

0 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.99 100,00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 
7 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.99 100,00 2.000 33.86 99.63 1.998 
14 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.99 100.00 2.000 33.86 99.63 1.998 
21 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.99 100,00 2,000 33.99 100.00 2.000 
30 33.99 100.00 2.000 33,99 100,00 2.000 33.99 100.00 2.000 
38 33.73 99.23 1.997 33.86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 
45 33.86 99.63 1.998 33,86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 
52 33,59 98.84 1.995 33,86 99.63 1.998 33.86 99.63 1.998 

'lj60 33.59 98.84 1.995 33,73 99.23 1.997 33.73 99.23 1.997 
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Table 7: Observation table of parameters determined for stability 
studies of AZMC4 

Parameters Temp.4± l°C Temp. 25± l°C Temp. 50± l°C 

Zero- order (r') 0.554 0.776 0.210 

First-· order (r') 0.594 0.783 0.382 
First order rate constant (k !) in day-! 1.976 X J0-4 J.3J5 X !0-4 1.315 X 10-4 

Degradation Halflife (in year) 9.608 14.438 14.438 

Shelf life (in year) 1.468 2.207 2.207 

Table 8: Formulation design for the preparation of microencapsulated vaginal gel: 

lngredirnts AZMBVG 1 AZMBVG2 AZMBVG3 AZMBVG4 AZMBVG 5 AZMBVG6 AZ:I-1BVG8 

\: !cropartic!es(AZ:-dC4; ( Tq:.) 

~_~,H~Jopo! P94f; (Jng) 
Hyd:·o~yerh~cl ceiluio:-1." (mg) 
; z:eth,J?h1:<!mi:Je (n:l) 

0!:;:,~:~1\ I Su:fo,j(k(:~1I) 
\'(L]:) i 11 a:-,~!~en ;cp) 

.f07.GG 

100.00 !:OU OU 

(_G 

407 00 

300.00 

0.~ 

2.() 

407.00 

.wo.oo 
\07.0G 

!00.00 
100.00 

407.00 

!OO.OC 
200.00 
C.~ 

2.0 

107.00 

lUO.OO 
_100.00 

407 00 

lOO.Ou 
100.00 
n.? 

?.0 

07: 

Table 9: Percent yidd,tlrug content,sprcadability,cxtradability and bioadhcsivc strcng,th of AZ:VIBVGs 

FormuhHion '}';,Yield 

<ndc ('!em' SE\1) 

Drug ("ontuu 
(mg/lgm ofgtd) 
(\lean' SE\"l) 

Spread;i.bility 
(gm.cm/s.ec.) 
('lean ' SE\1) 

Extrudabilit~ 

(gm./cm 1
) 

(\"lean"cSE:Il) 

Bioad!H~sivt.' t-trength 
(gm.!cml) 
(\!<;an'" SE'.l) 

AZ\lB\."G l 99 6:3-:: 0.32 

-\Z\:G\G 7. '!9.33 .,_ 0.33 

\1:\'ii.)\() -4 
\1\ElWl) 
..-\l\18\"G 6 
. \7.\~3\'(; 7 
\:D.:;l\c s 

9Y .!() I' ~ 1 

09. i iJ :: ~; Ub 

1. i6 :-_ r..us 
j 2l .;. 0. ;): 

i i8 ..::. 

1 1 S O.U:I 

15.00:-::0.X2 

!438::::0.1.~ 

:.+.1& =: U.10 
; 1 7.: n. 

i 3.s.:::.. o.:~ l 

,:; rr:: ,._ n . 

.J.IIralut.!s an: t!-"',pre.\sed in mf!un -:. su.tndard derwnon {JF-3} 

16 61' :::!: 0.08 

: s (18 = D.us 

Percent yield, drug content, spreadability, cxtrndability and 
bioadhesive strength of AZ:VIBVG: 

The percent yields of AZ\I!BVGs were calculated and found to be 
into the range of99.l 0:::0.06 to 99.63 =:-. 0.32 given in column 2 oftable 
9. The drug content oi'AZMBVGs were found to be in the range of 
1 .07 ± 0.01 to 1.21 :.: 0.12 given in column 3 table 9. Observations for 
spreadability study are in column 4 table 9. Spreadabiiity of all mi
croencapsulated vaginal gels was in between range of !2.86 ± 0.09 to 
J 5.00:.:: 0.22. As the concentration of polymer increases the 
spreadabi lity ofAZ!vfB VGs decreases the spreadability. Extrudability 
study shown was column 5 table 9. Extrudability of all AZMBVGs 

1\1 was in between range of 16.17 ± 0.08 to 18.08 ± 0.08. As the concen
tration of polymer increases the extrudability of AZMBVGs also in
creases, because as the concentration of polymer increases weight 
required to extrude gel from tube also increases. Vaginal bioadhesive 
strengths of all AZMBVGs, using goat vagina, were found in the 
following order AZMBVG 4> AZMBVG8 > AZMBVG3 > AZMBVG7 
> AZMBVG 6> AZMBVG5 > AZMBVG2 > AZMBVGl accordingly. 
Thus it was concluded that AZMBVG 4 showed the highest 
bioadhesive strength as in column 6 of table 9. The bioadhesive 
property ofCarbopal was reported due to carboxyl groups present 
on its aery lie acid backbone, which possess an ability to interact with 
sialic acid molecules present in the vaginal mucus layer. 

l.:!o -:._ o.cr~ 
J.: J :::: 0.02 
i _r, l ::. U.03 

, J.J -:- :i U::' 

:.59 

In vitro drug diffusion and drug release kinetics study of AZ:VIBVGs: 

The in vitro release profiles were applied on' arious kir,ctic models in 
order to tind out the mechanism of drug release. The best fit with the 
highest correlation coefficient was shown in Higuchi, first order and 
followed by zero-order equations as given rable1 0 and Figure 4 and 
drug release ranges of48.58 :-': 8.91 to n.88:::: 4. 76 up to 28 hrs. The rate 
constants were calculated from the slope of the respective plots. High 
correlation was observed in the Higuchi square root equation rather 
than first-order and zero-order models. The drug release was propor
tional to square root of time, indicating that the drug release from 
ethyl cellulose AZMCs and AZMBVGs were diffusion controlled. 
The data obtained were also put in Korsmeyer-Peppas model in order 
to find out n value, which describes the drug release mechanism. The 
n values of AZMBVGs were ranged of0.227 to 0.529, indicating that 
the mechanism of the drug release was diffusion controlled. There
lease also showed higher correlation with the Korsmeyer- Peppas 
model, as shown in Table 10. In conclusion, the attempt to prepare 
controlled release AZMB V G4 with AZMC4 ofZidovudine lorded with 
high entrapment efficiency was successful. Further studies are re
quired to find out the exact cause for the difference and to improve 
the entrapment efficiency. The overall effect of polymer on release 
(AZMBVG1-AZMBVG8) was also significantly different (?<0.05, 
single factor ANOVA). It means null hypothesis is nullified and alter-
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native hypothesis is accepted i.e. the variation in formulations in 
polymeric type and content (AZMBVG l-AZMBVG8) have signifi
cant effect on drug release profile. 
Table 10: Drug release and kinetic study of AZMBVG 

Formulations Cumulative ex, Zero order First Higuchi Korsmeyer 
Drug release release order square root and Peppas 
(28 h) study release equation 

AZMBVG1 90.72± 1.84 2.08 0.81 1.89 0.36 0.13 
AZMBVG2 90.57 ± 12.79 2.01 0 75 1.89 0.77 0.12 
AZMBVG3 65.89± 1.59 1.74 0.91 1.93 0.91 0.!5 
AZMBVG4 48.58 ± 8.91 1.19 0.91 1.92 0.90 0.13 
AZMBVG5 92.82 ± 3.79 2.03 0.66 1.89 0.88 0.15 
AZMBVG6 90.40 = 7 68 1.86 0.80 1.85 0.91 0.11 
AZMBVG7 92.88 x 4.76 l 3 I 0.77 uo 0.91 0.07 
AZ\1BVG8 67.81±3.78 i .62 0.88 1.92 0.91 0.1-\ 

All ya/ues ure expressed in mean :::-standard de,·Jafion (n'~·3) 

Figurc4: In-vitro dnrg release profile of AZ\1BVGs formulations 

Table11: pH and eo lor evaluation study of /\Z\1 BVG1- AZ\U3VG S: 

f'unnulatinn code 

V\:BVG2 

A7.\1BVG3 
·\Z\:g\"G ~ 
v:--;svG' 
AZ\iB\'G 6 

AZ\IBVG7 

7.3::. G.08 
7 (;_ r:.o:; 
7 2:::::0 l:; 
7.7.:J) 09 

7 ::>:-:.0.1 i 

Color of Gt·i 

L:t!!:t BrO\\ ;1ish--\\'hite 
Ligi":t Brov.ni:-.!1-\\"hne 

Light Bro\\ nish- \\:hih~ 
AZ\~BVG 8 7.5:::::0 US: L ir,bt Bnnvnish-White 

A_//ya/ue.s· are expri!sscd in mean:--- standard de,·iation (n--:~3) 

Swelling index: 
Table12: Percent swelling index ofAZ\1BVG 1- AZ:Vl.BVG8 

equation 
2 

0.82 0.91 0.440 
0.90 0.94 0.422 
0.89 0.97 0.483 
0.91 0.99 0.433 
0.93 0.85 0.529 
0.9! 0.95 0.369 
0.90 0.95 0.227 
0.90 0.96 0.446 

'>. 
:.u ,.., 
~ 

FigureS: Swelling index profile ofAZ:\1BVGs formulations 

!2 ). This result demonstrates thm gel matrix swelling depends on the 

pH oflhe media. As the pll of the media increases. S\\ elling of the: 

matrix increases. The Table J 2 and Figure 5 showed swc!ling indexes 
of showed swell indexes ofdi!lercnt !(Jrmulations. S\\clling index 
ir;creascd in the following order of formulations AZ:VJBVG l 
<1\Z\-1 !3 VG2<AZ:V!B VG5</\7V!B VCi6</\Z\1B VG3 <AZ\1B VG~ 
<AZ\1BVG7<AZ\ill3V()8. Formulation AZ\1BVG8 (1 :4) \\as contain 
highest proportion of HP\1C and lowest proportion of carbopol 
showed highest swelling index. Other hand formulation AZ:vlBVG l 
was contain lO\\ est proportion nf carbopoL showed lowest swelling. 
index respectively. lt was indicated that as the proportion of HP:VlC 
and carbopol increased, swelling index increased. 

Effect of swelling index on Zidovudine (AZT) release 1ormulation code Swelling Index ('V.,) (X= SD) 

lime(hrs) 0.5 1 2 

\ZMBVG1 08.40±0.15 14.80±0.12 25.30±0.40 
~\lBVG2 10.70±0.29 19.33 ±0.26 32.03 ±0.67 
•mva 3 12.17 ± o.37 2o.6o ± o.46 37.23 ± o.67 
~MBVG 4 16.34 ± 0.67 21.70 ± 0.59 36. 17 ± 0.61 
~MBVG5 09.67±0.29 17.40±0.61 28.43±0.79 

~MBVG6 09.17±0.23 17.10±0.12 29.10±0.12 

4 

38.67 ± 0.29 
49.07 ± 0.49 
52.90 ± 0.78 
54.23± 1.28 
42.80 ± 0.55 

44.43 ± 1.69 
56.60 ±0.6! 
58.10±0.45 

6 In all the cases, the release rate was increased with increased propor-
46.07 ±0.93 tion of hydrophilic polymer carbopol and HPMC due to more swell
~~-~~=~~~ in g. Initially, the diffusion coefficient of drug in the dehydrated poly-
64.70±0.95 mer will be less and increases significantly as the polymer imbibes 
57 ·57 ±1.25 more and more water. and forms a gel, as the time progresses. The 
57.73 ±0. 75 -

~MBVG7 13.33±0.47 23.33±0.72 39.03±0.09 73_ 37 ±o. 38 hydration rate of the polymer and thereby the gel formation signifi-
~MBVG 8 16.77 ± 0.09 22.93 ± 0.46 36.90 ± 0.55 78·03 ±0. 83 cantly depended on polymer proportion. The overall effect of poly-

All values are expressed in mean ± SEM (n = 3). 

In order to understand the influence of the polymer system on drug 
release and swelling study on gel matrices containing the polymers 
(HPMC and Carbopol P940) was evaluated. It is clear that the gel 
matrices underwent swelling at the same time as it was placed in the 
dissolution media. The pH of the media influenced swelling. On the 
other hand, the percentage of matrix swelling as a function of pH 

$ll ranged from 78.03% at pH 7.5 to 46.07% at pH 6.9 (Tablell and Table 

mer was observed as follows. Formulation AZMBVG4(Carbopol) with 
swelling index (64.70±0.95) at pH7.0, showed lowest% cumulative 
drug release (48.58±8.91% up to 28'hhr) Thus concluded thatcarbopol 
contend EC microcapsule has an effect on drug release and it was as 
a batter rate controlling polymer which gave better drug release. 
AZMBVG8 was (Carbopal:HPMC=l:4) highest swelling index (78.03 
±0.83) at pH7.5 showed 67.81 ± 13.78% drug release up to 28th hrs. 
while formulation AZMBVG 5 (Carbopal: HPMC=l:l) with swelling 
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Table 13: Stability studies (drug concentration, potency and log% concentration) of AZMBVG 4 

Temperatures 25± 2'C 50± 2'C 

Time Cone. Potency Log%, Concentration Potency 

(in (in (%.) Cone. (in mg/gm gel) (1%) 
Days) mg/gm gel) 

0 L20 100.00 2.000 L20 100.00 

7 !.20 100.00 2.000 119 99.17 

14 1.20 100.00 2.000 1.19 99.17 
21 L!9 99.17 1.996 1.18 98.33 
30 !20 100.00 2.000 Ll9 99.17 
38 !.20 IOO.OO 2.000 I.i7 97.50 
45 1.19 99.!7 !.996 1.!8 98.33 
52 I I q 99. I7 !.996 l 17 97 50 
60 l.i8 98 33 l ,992 ' 16 96J,7 
68 1.19 99 i 7 1.996 1 i6 96.67 

i.; 7 97.5{) l 98') i l7 97 . .:-;c 
18 98 .:n l 99) : : < 95.8J 

C)(,' i7 ; (jg(,: [_j.;; '15 8' 

Table14: Parameters determined for stability studies ofAZ\1BVC 4 

Panunctcrs 
Zero- mr:et UZ.!.)
F;;-':,1 order Ut?.; 

F;~s: . or de~· l"<!!C cen.::wr:1 n~ i )(1:~ d;1:-! 

Dc?.:<1dation !-!a if ilfe (in year! 
s:>:1:'~ :t:: :i:;:·c;~:-·: 

Viscosity: 

:J.Tig 

0.7'19 

G.8?S 
c 85b 

l_ 7:'8 

iJ.tlitl 

Table 15: showed the data of viscosity of AZ.\'!BVG4 

AZ:J\,·1:1:3"""1.,7 

C:i4 

Spindl 

64 

R.l.>JVI c.P' 

20 2.9400 

index (57 .57~= 1 .25) at pH? .2, was found to release the drug only about 
92.82 ~. 3.79% up to 28th hrs. This finding can be attributed to the 
higher water retentions property of carbopo! and HP:V1C, thus con
cluded that in present of EC microcapsule drug release was signifi
cantly influence of both the polymers. Carbopol contained EC 
microcapsules was a better rate controlling polymer to sustain the 
release of drug for longer period of time when compared to formula
tions containing HPMC and carbopol with EC microcapsules. 

Accelerated stability studies of AZMBVG4: 
Table 13 shows the concentration, potency and log percent concen
tration of AZMBVG4 for 90 days stability study, and table 14 shows 
the parameters determined for the stability of AZMBVG4. Shelflife in 
year in different temperatures like 25±2°C and 50±2°C result were 
found 6.579 and 3.990 years respectively. Degradation Half life was 
also calculated in year of AZMBVG4 in different temperatures like 
25± 1 oc and 50± 1 oc results were found 1.006 years, and 0.610 years 
for respective temperatures like 25± l°C and 50± 1°C results were 

Log 

%1 Cone. 

2.000 

!.996 

1.996 
!.992 
1.996 
!.989 

1.992 
I 989 
1.985 
L985 
]989 

i .'182 

i>nn 

1~rnperatllres. 

i:') an i1nponant ·paranh~lcr for characterizing the gels as it 
affects the TheTablc15 

that the viscosity \\-as increased\\ ith tht:. increase in 

content which may be due to the increase in t()rmation of three uimen-
sion;::ll cross linking struc:~re or 
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ABSTRACT 

The present study concerned with the development and 

characterization of bioadhesive vaginal film (VF). Zidovudine 

containing VF were prepared by solvent casting method using 

different ratios of Acrycoat S 100 (AC) or Ethyl cellulose (EC) to 

Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC) and di butyl 

phthalate(DBP) as a plasticizer. The optimized films were 

found to be transparent, flexible and soft and evaluated for 

mechanical properties by modified instrument, drug content, 

folding endurance, in vitro drug release with release kinetic 

and % moisture content bioadhesive strength by modified pan 

balance method. The films were found higher drug content 

and flexible. The VF10 (containing AC: HPMC 4:1) was selected. 

In vitro drug was found of Zidovudine over 11 hr obeying zero 

order followed by Higuchi kinetics and Case II non-Fickian 

(anomalous) diffusion control, indicating the rate of drug 

release is due to the combined effect of drug diffusion and 

polymer relaxation with a sufficient bio adhesion quality with 

good mechanical properties. The results were compared 

statistically and found with satisfactory correlation. Thus in 

conclusion preparation protocol of VFs studied may be 

adopted for a successful development of newer drug delivery 

system for treatment and prevention for AIDS. 
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INTRODUCTION: UN global summary of 
the AIDS pandemic 2007 revealed, 
women {15.4 million) account for 
approximately 50% of people (33.2 
million) infected and living with HIV. More 
than 20million people have died of AIDS 
and about 14,000 are newly infected 
every day1

. HIV is affecting women and 
girls increasing in numbers. As 
researchers, these statistics emphasize 
the responsibility and a challenge that 
includes understanding personal risks of 
our young people, to make healthy 
choices about their sexuality as well as a 
course for future action in designing safe, 
effective, acceptable and affordable 
vaginal microbicide to reduce the risk of 
STD transmission, particularly HIV, 
specifically for women 2

• 

Access to a safe and effective 
microbicide would benefit both women 
and men. Although somewhat neglected 
in clinical studies, pharmaceutical 
characterization of vaginal polymeric 
films, is an important step in order to 
optimize safety, efficacy and acceptability 
3

• Vagina is explored as an effective site 
for local and systemic drug delivery due 
certain unique features such as presence 
of dense network of blood vessels, lacking 
of Gl and liver first pass effect.4

•
5

•
6 The 

primary objective of this study was to 
develop VF of Zidovudine. The VF were 
targeted to control the release of 
Zidovudine in a predetermined manner 
for a prolong time through vagina. We 
had prepared VF of Zidovudine by solvent 
casting method with reduced initial burst, 
increased prolonged cumulative release in 
vitro to achieve controlled release over a 
period of 11 hr and improved vaginal bio 
adhesive strengths in goat vagina ex- vivo. 
The film also possessed aesthetic appeal 

such as good appearance, softness, 
flexibility and free from of any sharp edge 
to avoid mechanical injuries during 
insertion for ease of administration and 
user convenience after administration. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

Materials: Zidovudine was obtained as a 
gift sample from Aurobindo Pharma Ltd 

' 
A.P, India and EC (ethoxy content- 47.5% 
by weight and viscosity [I'J] of 22 cps in a 
5% concentration by a weight in toluene: 
ethanol 80:20 at 25°C}, HPMC (K4M,4000 
cps 2% aqueous solution) and AC were 
obtained from S.D. Fine Chern., Mumbai, 
India. All other chemicals and reagents 
used were of analytical grade and used as 
received. 

Methods: VF of Zidovudine was prepared 
by solvent casting method containing 
different ratios of AC or EC and HPMC in 
di-butyl phthalate or glycerol or sorbitol 
or PEG 400 as a plasticizer. 40 % wfw of 
polymeric solution was allowed to stir for 
1 h. After that, drug and plasticizer were 
added with constant stirring and this 
solution was allowed to stir until we got 
clear solution. The solution was allowed 
to stand overnight to remove all the air 
bubbles. The solution was then casted 
onto a petri dish and dried in the oven at 
60°C until complete drying. The film was 
carefully removed from the petri dish, 
checked for any imperfections and cut 
according to the size required for testing. 
The films thus prepared, were wrapped in 
a aluminum foil and kept in a desiccators 
for further study. Each formulation was 
replicated three times7

' 
8

. 

Morphological characterization: Films 
were analyzed in Scanning Electron 
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Microscopy (LEO, 435 VP, UK) to reveal 
the surface morphology of the films. The 
films were placed on double-sided tape 
attached onto graphite surface. The 
samples were coated with gold using an 
ion sputter. Coating was provided at 20 
mA for 4 min. Observation was performed 
at 15 kV and~ XSSO magnification. 9 

Measurement of mechanical properties: 
Mechanical properties of the films were 
evaluated using a modified instrument 
based on the similar working principle as 
reported by Kok Khiang Peh et a/. Film 
strip in dimension of 50x10 mm and free 
from air bubbles or physical 
imperfections, were held between two 
clamps positioned at a distance of 3 em. 
A cardboard was attached on the surface 
of the clamp via a double-sided tape to 
prevent the film from being cut by the 
grooves of the clamp. One clamp remains 
fixed and another one is movable. 

During measurement, the strips 
were pulled by the movable clamp at a 
rate of 2.0 mm/s to a distance of 5 mm 
before returning to the starting point. The 
force and elongation were measured 
when the films broke. Results from film 
samples, which did not broke at between 
the clamps, were not included in 
calculations. Measurements were 
triplicate for each film. The following 
equations10were used to calculate the 
mechanical properties of the films: 

The reproducibility of the system was 
examined in the initial investigations using 
three same formulations of VFs. Then the 
study was carried out for different 
formulations. 

Folding endurance: The folding 
endurance is expressed as the number of 

folds (no. of times the film is folded at the 
same place) either to break the film or to 
develop visible cracks. This test is 
important to check the ability of sample 
to withstand folding during handling and 
transport. The measurements of folding 
endurance of each formulation was 
replicated three times.8 

Tensile 
Strain=-----

Elastir modulus of rl1e sample 

Estimation of drug content: Zidovudine 
content in film was estimated by UV
Visible spectrophotometric method in 
simulated vaginal fluid (SVF, phosphate 
buffer I.P., pH 4.7)18.The accurately 
weighed film strip in dimension of 50x10 
mm, were dissolved first in solvent (2ml 
methanol) so that polymer get dissolved 
to release drug into the solution. Then 
volume was made up to 25 ml with SVF 
and kept for 1 hr under stirring. Similarly, 
a blank was carried out using drug free 
film. The solution was filtered and 
absorbance was measured at 267nm 
(A.max) using UV-Visibfe 
spectrophotometer (UV-1700, Shimadzu, 
Japan) 8

' 
11

. 

Estimation of moisture Content: The 
prepared films were cut into 50 xlO mm 
strips. The films were weighed individually 
and kept in a desiccator containing 
Calcium Chloride as desiccant at 37° c for 
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24hr. The films were reweighed 
individually until a constant weight was 
obtained. Percentage of moisture content 
was then calculated based on the change 
in the weight with respect to the initial 
weight of the film 12

' 
13

. 

Determination of swelling index: Each 
film sample was weighed and placed in 
SVF for 25 min. The swelling index of film 
was calculated using following formula. 10 

(s . r) = Wt~Wo • 100 
Swelling index •, \\ -.-.-X ; 

\'In 

Where Wt = weight of film at time t, Wo = 

initial weight of film 

In vitro drug release and release kinetics 
of VFs: In vitro drug diffusion studies were 
carried out by using K.C. cell with a semi 
permeable barrier. Cellophane membrane 
was soaked in SVF. Film of specified 
diameter was placed on the surface of 
processed cellophane membrane and was 
fixed to one end of the cylindrical donor 
compartment by cyanoacrylate adhesives, 
such that the lower end just touched the 
surface of SVF medium. Also 0.5 ml of SVF 
was placed and maintained at same level 
throughout the study in donor 
compartment. Temperature was 
maintained at 37 ± 2°C with constant 
stirring at SO ± 10 rpm. A quantity of 5 ml 
sample was withdrawn from the receptor 
compartment at definite time interval and 
replaced with 5 ml of SVF to maintain sink 
condition. The drug was estimated by 
using UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 
267 nm (A.max) 11

' 
14

. In order to 
investigate the mechanism of Zidovudine 
release from different VFs, the release 
data was analyzed with the following 
mathematical model, zero order kinetic 

equation (Ot= K0t), first order kinetic 
equation (lnOt = lnOo - K1tl and Higuchi 
kinetic equation (Ot= KHt112

), where Qt is 
the percent of drug released form VF at 
time t, Q0 is the initial amount of drug 
present in VF. K0, K1 and KH are the 
constants of the equations. Further to 
confirm the mechanism of drug release, 
drug release was fitted in Korsmeyer 

P ' d I ),f, K n h M.. · h eppa s mo e , :\r. = P.t , w ere ;:,.r, IS t e 

fraction of drug release at time t and Kp is 
the power taw constant and n is the 
release exponent. 

The power law is valid only for the 
first 60% of the release profile. The n 
value is used to characterize different 
release mechanisms and was calculated 

from the slope of the plot of log of ~~, vs. 
.• \.l;. 

log of time (t). The criterion for selecting 
the most appropriate model was chosen 
on the basis of goodness of fit test. 15

•
16 . 

Bioadhesion strength in goat vaginal 
mucosa: Isolated goat vaginal tissue 
(Capra hircus, local breed, obtained. 
immediately after sacrifice of animals at a 
slaughter house) was cleaned, separated 
from the supporting muscular and 
connective tissues taking care to maintain 
integrity of mucosa, and kept at ooc till 
further use. Before experiments, goat 
vaginal tissue was thawed in SVF medium. 
The bio adhesion measurement was 
performed by using a modified balance 
method intact with goat vaginal tissue. 
The two pans of physical balance were 
removed. Right side pan was replaced 
with a 100 ml beaker and on left side, a 
glass slide was hanged. For balancing the 
assembly a weight of 20g was hanged on 
left side. Another glass slide was placed 
below the hanged slide. Portions of 
vaginal membranes were attached with 
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both slides. The height of this set up was 
so adjusted, leaving a space of about 0.2 
em between two vaginal membrane faces. 
One film was placed between two vaginal 
membrane faces. Little pressure was 
applied to form bio adhesion bond, and 
then slowly drop of water was added on 
right side beaker, till the VF was 
separated from one face of vaginal 
membranes attached. Volume of water 
added was converted to mass. This gave 
the bioadhesive strength of film in gm. An 
initial investigation examined the 
reproducibility of the system using five 
same formulations. Then the study was 
carried out for all formulations 17

. 

Statistical analyses: Statistical data 
analyses were performed by using Mystat 
statistical software. One way ANOVA was 
performed and was considered significant 
(p < 0.05) at 5 %level. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Antiretroviral 
drug, Zidovudine, a nucleoside reverse 
transcriptase inhibitor, is taken up by the 
host cells where it is converted into in its 
tri-phosphate form. Subsequently, by 
competitive inhibition, it inhibits the 
reverse transcriptase, therefore, viral 
replication stops. Also it is incorporated 
into the viral DNA chain which is growing 
(during replication) and terminates the 
lengthening of the viral DNA chain, 
thereby stops viral replication. Zidovudine 
was chosen as a model drug of choice due 
to its short half life of about lhour, high 
oral dose, low systemic bioavailability 
(only 64%) due to rapid hepatic first-pass 
metabolism. Thin and soft transparent 
Bioadhesive vaginal film released drug in 
a predetermined manner. Film has 
advantages among bioadhesive vaginal 
formulations with better dispersion 

throughout vagina, better aesthetic 
appeal, more comfortable, less 
interference during intercourse, dose 
removal possibility in emergency 
situations, suitability for a wide variety of 
drugs and excellent drug content 
uniformity. The formulation code and 
composition of VF were presented in 
(Table 1). 

Physical characteristics of films: Physical 
characteristics of different VF were shown 
in column 4 and 5 of (Table 1) to optimize 
plasticizers. Films containing PEG 400 and 
sorbitol as plasticizers could not be 
removed from glass plate after drying. 
Film containing Glycerol as a plasticizer, 
was appeared transparent and easily 
removed from plate but was brittle. Films 
containing DBP as a plasticizer appeared 
transparent, easily removed from plate 
and were soft. So for such composition of 
Film, DBP was selected as plasticizer of 
choice. 

Table 1: Composition and plasticizer of 
Bio-adhesive vaginal films 

Formulation Polymer Drug: Polymer 

EC: HPMC 

VF 05 l: 5 

(4: 1) 

EC: HPMC 

VF08 1:5 
{l: 4) 

AC: HPMC 

VF 10 1:5 

(4: 1) 

AC: HPMC 
VF 13 1:5 

{1: 4) 
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Morphological Characterization: SEM 
photographs of blank and drug loaded 
films were shown in (Figures la and lb) 
accordingly. Films appeared to be 
homogenous and continuous. Drug was 
distributed on the surface, over the drug 
loaded film. 

Fig.la: SEM photograph ofBla1:1k 

Fig. lb: Drug loaded vaginal film 

Measurement of mechanical properties: 
The tensile testing is an indication of the 
strength and elasticity of the film, 
reflected by the parameters, tensile 
strength (TS), elastic modulus (EM) and 
elongation at break (E/B). A soft and weak 
film is distinguished by a low TS, EM and 
E/B; a hard and brittle film is defined by a 
moderate TS, high EM and low E/B; a soft 
and tough polymer is characterized by a 
moderate TS, low EM and high E/B; 
whereas a hard and tough polymer is 

characterized by a high TS, EM and E/B. 
Another parameter, Strain has been used 
as an indicator of the overall mechanical 
quality of the film. A high strain value 
indicates that the film is strong and 
elastic. Hence, it is suggested that a 
suitable vaginal film should have a 
relatively high TS, E/B and Strain but a low 
EM. (Table 2} showed mechanical 
properties of different formulations. For 
EC film, decrease HPMC content TS and 
EM decreases, E/B increases but no 
significant difference in case of strain. For 
AC film, decrease TS, EM and strain, E/B 
increases. 

These results indicated that HPMC 
generally increase the strength while 
decreased the softness, elasticity and 
flexibility of both EC as well as AC films. 
The greater elasticity exhibited by films 
containing lower HPMC content. From 
Table 2, VF 8 (EC:HPMC=1:4} with 
moderate TS and EM with low B/Band low 
strain indicated that film were soft & 
weak nature, while formulation VF10(AC: 
HPMC=4:1} with low TS, low EM, high E/B 
with high strain was found indicated film 
were soft, strong and elastic; while 
Formulation VF OS (EC: HPMC= 4: 1) with 
low TS ,low EM and high E/B with low 
strain indicated soft & weak film ,whereas 
formulation VF13(AC:HPMC=1:4) high TS 
and high EM, with low E/Band low strain 
indicated that film was hard , brittle 
elastic nature. These results indicated that 
AC generally reduced the strength while 
increased the softness, elasticity and 
flexibility of both EC as well as AC films. 
The greater elasticity exhibited by films 
containing higher AC content could be 
related to its conformation and 
configuration, which is highly cross linked. 
In comparison, the mean TS values of 
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both EC and AC films were closely 
comparable for similar compositions. 
Increase in AC content rendered the 
HPMC films more elastic than EC films. 

Table 2: Mechanical properties of different 

vaginal formulations 

Formulation 
Tensile Elastic Elongatio 

Strain 
Strength Modulus n Break 

1.23 ± 3.41 :t 12.57 ± 0.36± 
VF05 

0.17 0.20 0.09 0.23 

2.45± 5.83 ± 10.99 ± 0.42 ± 
VF08 

0.65 0.32 0.09 0.09 

VF 10 
1.24 ± 2.88 ± 12.54 ± 0.43 ± 

0.18 0.21 0.08 0.05 

VF 13 
2.71± 6.15 ± 11.67 ± 0.44± 

0.32 0.42 0.14 0.12 

Each value represents as mean± standard deviation (n= 3) 

Estimation of drug content: The drug 
content of all the prepared VFs was found 
to be satisfactory and each formulation 
demonstrated high drug contents, as 
summarized in column 2 of (Table 3). The 
drug contents of the prepared VFs were 
found to be in the range of 77.87(VF OS)-
97.65% {VF 13). The formulation VF 13 
showed highest drug contents among all 
the formulations. Further, as shown in 
(Table 3L the drug content analysis of the 
prepared films showed that the process 
used to prepare the films in this 
investigation is capable of giving optimum 
drug content and minimum batch 
variability. 

Folding endurance: Evaluation of folding 
endurance involves determining the 
folding capacity of the films subjected to 
frequent extreme conditions of folding. 
The column 4 of (Table 3) showed folding 

endurance of different formulations. The 
folding endurance the prepared VFs were 
found to be 296-324 numbers of times for 
all formulation indicating that all 
formuiations were flexible and soft. This 
also gives an indication of brittleness; less 
folding endurance indicates more 
brittleness. 

Table 3: % Drug content, moisture content, 
folding endurance, bioadhesive strength and 

swelling index of different formulations 

Formul

ation 

VF 05 

VF08 

VF 10 

VF 13 

%w/w 
Drug 

Content 

77.87 ± 

0.74 

87.75 ± 
0.75 

87.44 ± 

0.45 

97.65 ± 

1.32 

% 

Moisture 

Content* 

2.94± 

0.65 

4.13± 

0.95 

1.23 ± 

1.11 

3.43 ± 

0.84 

Folding 

Enduranc 
e *(no. of 

times) 

308 ± 21 

324 ± 15 

321 ± 23 

296 == 76 

*Bioah

esive 

Strength 

5.1 ± 3.2 

17.5± 

2.9 

4.4 ± 1.8 

14.6 ± 
2.6 

*Each value represents as mean± standard deviation (n= 3) 

% Moisture content: The column 3 of 
(Table 3) showed % moisture content of 
different formulation. The moisture 
content in the formulations was found to 
increase with the increasing 
concentration of drug and hydrophilic 
polymer HPMC. Formulation containing 
EC and HPMC showed higher % moisture 
content than formulation containing AC 
and HPMC. Formulation VF 8 showed 
highest (4.13 %) moisture content and 
Formulation VF 10 showed lowest 
(1.231%} moisture content indicating that 
as ratio of HPMC increases % moisture 
content increases and vice-versa 
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19.72 ± 
0.83 
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77 

17.08±67 
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Table 4: Drug release profile and kinetics of different formulations 

%Cumat:We 
l=ormati<>n [Jorus~se :z.,.-o Ord\er Eq, 

{H .ilir stl>lfyl 

.r Kl{lor"L~ 

VfOO ZL30±0.~6 O.!lS/1 2.05,5 

Vff.S 59.30:±0.,5.4 nan !itES 

-./<F 10 13.!i-4±U2 0.91!:1 1.229 

\fF 13, 44.5€·:± 1.11 O.S23 3.01.!! 

Each value represents as mean± SD. n=3 

In- vitro drug release of prepared Film: The 
in- vitro drug releases of acquired films were 
shown in column 2 of {Table 4} and (Fig. 2). 

Effect of swelling index on Zidovudine 
release: In all the cases, the release rate was 
increased with increased proportion of 
hydrophilic polymer (HPMC} due to more 
swelling. Initially, the diffusion coefficient of 
drug in the dehydrated polymer will be less 
and increases significantly as the polymer 
imbibes more and more water, and forms a 
gel, as the time progresses. The hydration 
rate of the polymer and thereby the gel 
formation significantly depended on polymer 
proportion14

• The overall effect of polymer 
was observed as follows. Formulation VF 8 
(EC: HPMC= 1:4) with highest swelling index 
(56.56 ± 0.77), showed highest % cumulative 
drug release (59.30 ± 0.84% up to 11th hr) 
while formulation VF10 (AC: HPMC= 4: 1) with 
lowest swelling index {17.08 ± 0.67), was 
found to release the drug only about 13.54± 
1.12% upto 11 hrs. Formulation VF OS (EC: 
HPMC= 4:1) with swelling index of 19.72 ± 

Hiigudt!i Sqlllrlre ll:oe>t ~«>~..-~ 
First order fq. 

fq. Peppmf<t~ 

.r K:. .. t%/hl,':>~ r• ~,[%/h~~) ~· "' 

0.99 om.o 0:92.6 7.300 0.988: o.·!t79 

0.91 \:1.035- 0.:~52 t!t.E9 0.924 0.755 

0.97 O.OO!i o .. sl!SI 4.2'513; 0.939 0.75 

ct~e 0.014 0.9€0 11.96 0:9!!2 0.304 

0.77, showed 21.30 ± 0.96% % cumulative 
drug release up to 11th hr whereas 
formulation VF13 (AC:HPMC=1:4} with 
swelling index of 51.32 ± 1.56, was found to 
release the drug only about 44.86± 1.11% 
uptollhrs. This finding can be attributed to 
the higher water repelling property of AC, 
thus concluded that AC was a better rate 
controlling polymer to sustain the release of 
drug for longer period of time when 
compared to formulations containing EC as a 
rate controlling polymer. 

Different kinetic models (zero- order, 
first-order and Higuchi's) were applied to 
interpret the release profile from VFs. The 
best fit with higher correlation (r2> 0.9) was 
found with the Higuchi's equation. The rate 
constants were calculated from the slope of 
the respective plots. The best fit with the 
highest correlation coefficient was shown in 
Higuchi followed by first order and zero-order 
equations as given in Table 4. The drug 
release was proportional to square root of 
time, indicating that the drug release from 
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VFs was diffusion controlled. However, two 
factors diminish the applicability of Higuchi's 
equation to matrix systems as this model fails 
to allow the influence of swelling of the 
matrix (upon hydration) and gradual erosion 
of the matrix. Therefore, the dissolution data 
were also fitted according to the well-known 
power law equation (Korsmeyer Peppas' 
equation).The drug release mechanism of all 
VFs was found to be predominately 
influenced by the different bioadhesive 
polymer added. The mechanism of drug 
release from hydrophilic-hydrophobic 
polymeric films involves solvent penetration, 
hydration and swelling of the polymers, 
diffusion of the dissolved drug in the matrix 
and erosion of the gel layer. Form (Table 4 
and Figure 2L the n values for all the 
formulations ranged from 0.304 to 0.979 
indicating different release patterns viz. Case 
I Fickian release (n = 0.5), Case II non-Fickian 
(anomalous) release (0.5:5 n s: 0.89}, super 
case II type of release (~0.89). It was 
observed that the VF 13 (n= 0.304) films 
underwent Case I Fickian diffusion control_ 
during the diffusion study. In case of Case I 
Fickian release mechanism, the rate of drug 
release is much lesser than that of polymer 
relaxation (swelling/erosion). So the drug 
release was chiefly dependent on the 
diffusion through the films. 

Also it was observed that the 
formulations VF 8(n= 0.766) and VFlO (n= 
0. 785), underwent Case II non-Fickian 
(anomalous) diffusion control, indicating the 
rate of drug release is due to the combined 
effect of drug diffusion and polymer 
relaxation. Further VF 05 (n= 0.979) endured 
super case II release, denoting polymer 
relaxation had a significant role in the drug 
release mechanism. Super Case II release 
generally refers to the polymer relaxation. 
The overall effect of polymer on release (VF 

04- VF 13) was also significantly different (P< 
0.05, single factor ANOVA). It means null 
hypothesis is nullified and alternative 
hypothesis is accepted i.e. the variation in 
formulations in polymeric type and content 
(VF4-VF13) have significant effect on release 
profile. 

TIWEjHR) 

Fig 2: Drug release profile of different formulations. 
Each value represents as mean ± standard deviation. 
n= 3 

Selection of Film-Forming Polymer: 
Combination of hydrophobic (EC or AC S 100) 
and hydrophilic (HPMC or PVP) polymer was 
experimented with different plasticizer (DBP, 
glycerol, sorbitol, PEG 400) for film formation. 
Solvent casting techniques was employed for 
the preparation of VF. From the results of the 
present study it appears that the release of 
Zidovudine was significantly influenced by the 
characteristics of the polymer used AC and 
HPMC (4:1) shown greater rate retarding 
property in comparison with EC and HPMC 
(4:1) .Thus we chosen AC and HPMC (1:4) as a 
film forming polymers. 

Vaginal bio adhesion measurements: (Figure 
3 and column 2 of Table 4), indicates the 
vaginal bioadhesive properties of the 
prepared VF (VF 04- F 13) in goat vagina and 
the result showed that all vaginal bioadhesive 
strengths were found in the following order 
VF 08 >VF 13 > VF 05 > VFlO. It was 
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concluded that Bioadhesive strength 
proportional to the proportion of HPMC in 
formulation VF 08 (EC: HPMC 1: 4) showed 
the highest bioadhesive property. 
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Minutes of the IAEC meeting held on 07/05/2007 at 11.00 am in the Office of the 
Principal, Himalayan Pharmacy Institute, Majhitar, East Sikkim - 7371:36. 

Members Present: 
Dr. P.K. l\1itra. Dr. B.P. Sahel. \lr r. lr Ll.S. 

Tewari, Dr. S.K. Da::oh r\i o'v1r::o. ~j Cintur\. 

Principal [y t<,. r;i:luthaman. Wt:lcomecl lht· gathering ancl n::'C!Ut:'stecl \Jr. P.K. Kar 
Senior Lecturer. Department of Pharmacology and in--charge for the animal 
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members are intrnclucecl by the Secretan· !vir. P.K. Ear to Dr. P.K. 1\litra. CPCSEA 
Nominee. 

Following this, the proposals submitted by the Principal Investigators were 
discussed and adhoc numbers were issued for obtaining the required animals for 
research from authorized institutions. 

It was unanimously decided that the Director, l Iimalayan Pharmac~· Institute. 
Majhitar, Sikkim will be a member of L:J.,EC. Proposal regarding this \\ill be forwarded 
to CPCSEA for approval. 

The proposals submitted, discussed and cleared as follows:-
1. Non-Lipid lowering properties of F!NG-·CoA Heductase fnhibitors. 
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Principal Investigator & Co-- investigator:Dr. f~. c;aurlwman. C. \Ln·1app::m 
Species -New Zealand P.abbit and Wistar Rats 
Requested - 156 Rabbits/ 360 Rats 
Sanctioned - 52/year and 120/year 
IAEC No. HPI/07 /60/IAEC/0010 

11. Dev~C:'lopment and Evaluation of Propranolol Hydrochloride transclt"nnal patch 
Principal Investigator & Co - investigator: Dr. L.K Nath, 1\lr. H.K. Dey.& :\lr. 

P.K. Kar. 
Species - New Zealand Rabbits 
Requested - ~~0 

Sanctioned - 30/year 
!AEC No. HPI/07 /60/IAEC/00 11 

12. Formulation. EvaluatiOn & optimization of matrix type transclermal drug 
delivery system 
Principal Investigator & CCi -- invc:stigL1lur·:1'vlr. Biplab hr. Dn & f\lr '~udip fl;1s 

Species - Albino Wistar l\ats 
Requested -06 
Sanctioned- 06/year 
IAEC No. l!PI/07/60/IAEC/0012 

lB. Studies on Formulation Development and Evaluations of Anti HIV Bioac1hesive 
Microencapsulated Vaginal Gel. 
Principal Investigator & Co -- investigator: Dr. B.B. Bhowmick. 
Chatterjee 
Species -New Zealand Rabbits and Swiss Albino Mice 
Requested- 48 Mice & 48 rabbits 
Sanctioned - 48/year & 48 year 
IAEC No HF>I/07/60/IAEC/OOl~i 

l4.Studies on Pharmacological Screening of the Bioactive Molecules 1m sonlt' 
selected plants. 
Principal Investigator & Co - investigator: Dr. L.K. Nath & Mrs. J.P. lV1ohanty 
Species - Albino Wistar Rats 
Requested - 30/year 
Sanctioned -30/year 

IAEC No. HPI/07/60/IAEC/0014 



lG. Studies 011 F<Jnnulatit>fl lJ(·'V(·:ic>prm·rlt ;uHi F·>:~rluatiur1 uf l k·r·l!:d LJ!, 
ContraceptiVt:. 
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16.Cardioprotective Effect of Hibiscus rosasinensis flowers: A Pharmacological and 
Molecular Biological study. 
Principal Investigator & Co - investigator: Dr. K. Gauthaman. 
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Requested - 360/ :i years and 156/ 3 yt.>ars 
Sanctionl~d -- 120/year & G:2/year 
IAEC No. l!Pl/07160/LAEC/OCllf~ 
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Pharmacy lnst., R, JPO, Sikkim for meeting the expenditure for implementing the Scheme as per details given 
below: 

1. Name of th:·· 3eneficiary Institution 
(University I College /Institution) 

HIMALAYAN PHARMACY INS'T 
MAJHITAR, EAST 
RANGPQ- 737136, SIKKIM 

'\;..... 2. Principal Investigator Name 
& Deptt. 

DR. BENOY BRATA BHOWM!K 
PHARMACEUTICS 

-\~ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

1. 

2. 

Co-Principal Investigator Name 

Grant-in-~ir! Sanctioned 
Non-Rec, ... ;;, :g 
Recurring 

Amount to be released 

Approved Duration· 

Title of the Project 

MR. ARKENDU CHATTERJEE 

Rs.19.00 Lakhs only 
Rs.1 9.00 Lakhs only 
Nil 

Rs.19.00 Lakhs only 

2 Years (Two Years) 

STUDIES ON EFFICACY OF NANOPARTICULAR 
VAGINAL ANTI-HIV DRUG DEL!VERY SYSTEM 

The sanctioned grant-in-aid is debitable to the major Head RPS/Plan gr.;mt and is valid for payment 
during the financial year 2008-09. 

The grant-in-aid of the grant shall be drawn by the Drawing and Disbursing Offi·:::er (ODO}, All India 
Council for Technical Education, New Delhi on the Grants-in-aid bill ar.d shail be disbursed to and 
credited to the Principal/ Director I Registrar, HIMALAYAN PHARMACY !NST, MAJHITAR, EAST, 
RANGPO., 737136. SJKKIM through demand draft/Cheque. 

3. The date of release of the grant by AICTE shall be taken as the date of commencement of the project. 
The RegistrariPrincipai/Director shall intimate about the receipt of the gra.nt to AICTE. Any Expenditure 
uncured prior the issuance of the approval letter is not allowed to be adjusted in the grant and if the 
University/Institution do not take the project work within 6 months of the receipt of the grant, approval 
shall ipso facto lapse. 

Contd.2 



-2-

4. ·Each proj2:ct sanctioned by AICTE is assigned a specific file no which is on pre-page. AI 
correspondence addressed to AICTE regarding the project must quote this number along with yea 
of sanction of the project; otherwise the correspondence may not be eritr!J?ined. 

·~::::""tf '{•) 1~ !''); -· ;,· 

5. The accoun~s of the grantee will be open for test check by the coU'n'cil··or· Comptroller and Audite< 
General of i~dia or by any Officer designated by them. · · ·~··· · ' 

6. The lnstltut~/\Jniversity shall not charge any overheads on this project 01::d will provide all thE 
administrative support for completion of the project. _, 

7. The grantee shall utilize grants on only approved items of expenditure (list enclosed). However, ir 
ca~e of the grantee wishes to recast the project, approval of Counc!l must be obtained ·for thE 
revised item of exp~mditure and they will maintain proper accounts of the expenditure as per th( 
normsi prt'ce-dures of AICTE I Government of India. 

8. The asset:~ acquired wholly or substantially out of All India Council for Technical Education's gran 
shali r'G~ 1te disposed or encumbered or utilize the purposes other than those for which the Gran 
was g;·.t€:'n:vyHl1out proper sanction of the All India Council for Technical Educatk;>.n. 

9. The grantee .shall maintain an audited record of assets acquired wholly or substantially out of th1 
grant-!n-2ic:! l3n:l a register of assets shall be maintained by the Institute in the petlscribed form i.e 
GFR-i9. . ·' 

10. lnteres~ on !he sanctioned grant-in-aid will be treated as part of tfte g'rant and shall be used fc 
project purposes only and the same shall be mentioned in the auditiiCI\statement of accounts. 

11. The Annual Progress Report in the prescribed format along with Statement of Expenditure an1 
Audited Utilization Certificate shall be submitted to AICTE not later than one month after completio 
o! each tlnancial year. 

12. Project Ccmpletion Report (PCR) in the prescribed format along '\vith the Ammcd Statement c 
Exper.d;ture indicating expenditure incurred in the total duration or the in lhe 
formal., uti:ization in the format and GFR-19 shall be submitted to the CowKii. 

13. The Utilization Certificate (U.C.) supported by Audited Statement ol.Expenditure to the effect th~ 
the grant has been utilized for the purpose for which it has been sanctioned sh::~ll be furnished to th 

15. 

All India Ccuncil for Technical Education as early as possible ul 
shoukl conta1n the head-wise break up 
Coun::'l. 

The q;-::r~e~ :;tall follows the terms and conditions of Research Pro_motion (RPS) ;:JS 
down .t:.V t:s Gouncil from time to tirrJRThedetalle_d .. term-sand--cori-diti<)-n:; for irnvler·;~~:~tlr~L.[:;_r: 
can be ot:t~i?:ed· from bookiet as weli as website www.aicte.emet.in. i · 

The Grantee shall fully implement to the official language policy of Union_Governmentand comp 
with the qfficial language Act, 1963 and official language (use cf officle-! purposes of the Unic 
Rules, 1976 etc.) 

Contd .... 



F .No. 8023/BOF .'Rl D/RPS-48/2008-09 

16. The fi.:•d,;- to ~:1e extent are available under the scheme. 

17. The ;:;a netic n iSSues in exercise of the powers delegated to the Council. It is also certified 
that granl •"·."'id is being Teleased in conformity with the rules and the Principle of the 
schernt:· 

() Yours sincerely, 

J~-r~ S-f~ 
(Swadesh K. Gupta) 

Advisor (RID) 

Note: The prescribed formats & Terms & Conditions are available in the applicatio11 brochure. 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to: 

1 The Principai/Registrar/Oirector 
Hlv'V•:...AYAN PHARMACY INST 

:l 1.A..JH!7AR, EAST 
Ri\H)t'70-737136 SIKKIM 

2. DR:ffcNOY BRAT A BHOWMIK 
Principal Investigator 
DEPT OF PHARMACEUTICS 
HI MALA YANPHARMACY INST 
'VIAJHITAR, EAST 
RANGP0-737136 SIKKIM 

3. '\1R .ARKENDU CHATTERJEE 
/ CO-PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 

/...,/" HI MALA VAN PHARMACY INST 
MA,IHITAR, EAST 
F\!\NCP0-73-/136 SiKKlM 

4. Office of Director General of Audit, 
General Revenues, 
AGCR Building 
1. P Estate. New Delhi - 110 00.2 



ALL INDIA COUNCIL FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
4th Floor, NBCC Place, Bhishma Pitamah Marg, Lodhi Road, Pragati Vihar 

New Delhi -:-110 003 

File no. 

Name of the P~incipai Investigator . 
& Deptt 

Name of the Co-Principal Investigator: 

Name of the Beneficiary Institution 
(University I College /Institution) 

Title of the Project 

8023/BORIRID/RPS-48/2008-09 

DR. BENOY BRATA BHOWMIK 
DEPT OF PHARMACEUTICS 

MR. ARKENDU CHATTERJEE 

HIMALAYAN PHARMACY INST 
MAJHITAR,, EAST 
RANGP0-737136 SIKKIM 

STUDIES ON EFFICACY OF 
NANOPARTICULAR VAGINAL ANTI-HIV 
DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM 

List of approved Items under Non-recurring Head 

Sl. No. 

1-· 
1 Zetasizer Nano Zs 90 

Approved Items 

___5;?~ ~_.._}-rl 
{Sulata' Dandapat) 

Asst. Director 



·:.,,, 



crt r;cJJUI't\B X. 26588980. 2658R707. :.'65S'JJ36. 265897-+5. 
265-89873. 265S'H l-l Web-site " \\ V,-\V.iCHir.nic.in 

• 0 li-265R8662. 0 11-2658979!. 0 ll-26589258 !·-mail 

<+u~ffi£~ ~~~14'#11~ ~ qRtSJq 
INDIAN COUNCIL OF MEDICAL RESEARCH 

~ ~ F.M1lT (~ t~cfqftcnTco{f4tot l"i>itlffl4) 
m. ~tJOtWI~R<nm 'qq.l, ~~. ~~- 110 o29 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH RESEARCH (MINISTRY OF HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE) 
V. RAJVJALINGASWAMI BHAWAN, ANSARI NAGAR, NEW DELHI- il0029 

SANDHYA DIWAKAR No 3/2/T C 4/iv1i)D "' ' .. , 
Scientist- E 

Dr.Arkendu Chatterjee, 
Lecturer, 
Dept of Pharmaceutics, 
Himalayan Institute, Majhitar, 
Rangpo, East .Sikkim. lndia-737136 

Dated 

Subject: prolong release anti-HIV microparticulate gel: In vitro and In vivo drug release study tor
AIDS infection in women abstract submitted to The ! 8th Annual congress on Women's health ?010 
,Washington DC, USA, March 26-28, 2010 

Dear Sir·, 

I am glad to inform you that Director General, ICMR, based on the recommendatron of 
Committee, has sanctioned a sum of Rs. 49,995/- (forty nine thousand nine hundred and nrnety five 
only) to you towards air fair to attamed international conference/worksilop/trairm1g 

If, you are willing to avail the assistance, you may convey your acceptance withm 15 days of rssue oi 
this communication, failing which it will be assumed that you are not interested to avail the grant ln 
the event of your not being able to utilize this amount for various reasons even after confirming your 
acceptance, please inform us immediately for necessary action at our end 
We have following comments to make: 

The actual amount will be reimbursed after your return from the conference and receivin9 t11c requrred 
travel documents. Please find enclosed herewith accounts proforma in which you will have to submit 
your claim along with a copy of: 
-Award letter 
-Participation certificate and copy of presented paper in the proceedings/abstract book 
-Participation report and air ticket (from /~ir India as per Govt orders) 
-Award letter from other agencies. 
-Any other relevant documents 

You are requested to produce the original bills/vouchers. The claim should be forwarded to us 
through competent authority and should reach this office within one month after the completion of the 
scientific conference/workshop/training. 

fhe financial assistance is governed by the terms and conditions as mentioned in enclosed forrn 

Yours fatthfullv 

~p,~'V 
Sandhya Diwakar 

For Dil-ector General ICMR 
Copy to: Prof Amitava Ghosh, M. Pharma, Ph.D, Director, Dept of Pharmaceutics, 

Himalayan Institute, Majhitar, Rangpo, East Sikkim, lndia-737136 (Sikkrm) 
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NATIONAL SEMINAR ON " & 
'"-- " 

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION IN PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES - '-- J--~ 
;:: -~- . . (( 
';_:,"; ·- -· ~-

13th APRIL 2008 -~~~ 
. --

lrJ.ou{go~~--

GRY INSTITUTE OF PHARMACY, VIDYA VIHAR, BORAWAN, KHARGONE (M.P.) 
www. gryp harm a i nst. org; p rincipa lgry@gma il.com 

T.ltis ct~rliiit~all~ is ;uv;trtletlto D1:/ ~lt./ Ms .... ~~.~~1.10.-.. ~~~~ ................. Jor 

. . . l I · v ( ~ -a-! -' c '- -~-
p;trliClPilldlou its 1 e t!flilte itud for oral/twsterpresent;tfiou entitled .. ·~~~.~.~ ... ~ 

~.!=:o/,<}.b.~.~ .. ~ .. ~!.~~.~~.~~~.~.~~?.~:~.~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~.~.!?.~.J 

~ 
Mr. Atnit Roy 

Convenor 

Shri Subhash trv
Chairman, JNCET, Borawan 



COLLEGE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES, PURl 
BIDYANIKETAN, MARINE DRIV~ ROAD 

BALIGUAU. DIST.- PURl, PIN- 752002 (ORISSA) 

(Approved by A.I.C.TE., BPUT and Govt. of Orissa) 
Phone: (06752) 251559, Mob· 98610 85889 Fax· (06752) 251559 

E-mail- puri_cps@yahoo.co.in 

--------------------------------------------------------·------------------
Ref No .... 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Sri Arkendu Chatterjee, Lecturer, Hitnalayan Phannacy Institute, 

Majhitar, Sikkim, India as an invited Lecturer presented his seminar 

entitled "Microencapsulated anti-HIV bioadhesive Vaginal Gel" in 

our Institution, College of Pharmaceutical Sciences , Marine Drive Road, 

Baliguali, Puri on 29.06.09. 



BioConferences International, Inc. 
140 Huguenot St New Rochelle, NY 10801 Tel. 914-7 40-2100 

l'vlarch 28, 2010 

To vVhom It M'" v Concern: 

is to certify that /ukendu 

\Vashington, DC 

Sincerely, 

Sara McCarthy 
Conference Coordmator 
~vVornenfs Health 2010 

entire 

BioConferences International; Inc. 
140 Huguenot Street, 3rd Floor 
New Rochelle, NY 10801-5215 
Tel: 914-740-2180 
Fax: 914-740-2105 
smccarthy@bioconferences.com 
vVvV\N. bioconferences.con1 

atlended 

Cf)nference on 

(1 
L!. 

Fax.914-740-2105 
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in Vol. 1, .'J~~m 3, Mwtdi, 2()1() of online 
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Acknowledgement no: IJPSR/RA-142/01-1 0 

Article URl: hHp://ijpsr.com/V1l3/4Vol%201 %201ssue%203%20paper%201 %20.pdf 

Web site: www.ijpsr.com 

Regards, 


